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RULES AND CONSTITUTION 

of.he 

ASSOCIATION OF 

Municipal Electrical Engineers 
(uNION 01 SOUT[I AFRICA AND 'HODEMI " 

subnihled and Dabsed by the full Meetin/ of the 
Saocl ation held at the Town' Hall, Johi,Tin€Gbill., Ell' 
ilay, ./ Nove'ler, 1915, with amenclmenG IN 

sul•mitted and pasted at the Durban, Port Eliz,lboth, 
Pretoria ard Johannes :>111'g Conventi fi. 

1. TIT],E--The Abinriation :hill becalled 
the Association of Municipal Electrical Enght- 
eerg (Union of Sonith Africa and Rhoile.ia), 

2. OBJECTS -The objects of the Asoci 
ation at·e to promole the interests of Municipal 
FlictriC,] undertaking.q. 

8. HONORARY MEMBERS Rhall be di, 

ting„Mhed perions who are ni· who have bren 
int:mately connected with Municipal electrical 
undertakine, and who the baciation ev 

pecially degirel, to honnul· for exceptionally 
impor=ant service, in connection therewith. 

l. MEMHERS.-Memher, of the Aincia- 

tion gh:1 1 he C 11 f Electri, al Eng neers en/alred 
on the pei·manent gtaff of an electric •upply 
01 trnmway undertaking owned bv a local 

authority in thi, Union of South Africa or 

Rhodesia. and any duly qualified :1:qi'tan'M 
whom they may recommend for elertion. Shr,111,1 
an.v 'nomber ce:Me to hold hi. qual;Ment.ion, a.1 
abnve, hi: membership shall cease, 

5. ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.- Any memhpr 
resigning under Rule 4 shall be entitled to 
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apply for election an an associate member 
./ociate member, shall not be entitled to vote 
on matters affecting the conduct and manage 
ment of the A:soriatinn, nor to hold ofIRce, but 
otherwi,p shall be accarded the privileges of 

ordinary membership. The Council shall have 

power to elect as an As,ociate Member Iny 
De™rn in the employ of the Victoria Falls 
1,own]· Co., or the Electricity Supply Commi% 
sion, who may he engaged in the public supply 
of plectr:rity to Municipal bodies. 

6. CONTRIBITTIONS -The membership 
8(ihirription for Chief Engineers Hi:d their 
Chief ANE.ant, shall be £2 2s. For other 
memben £1 18. Any member elected within 
A months after the Annual Cong/m shall pay 
the full 9111}Acription for the year. and if elected 
six months after the Coligress sh:,11 pay half 
subscription. 

7. OFFICERS.-The Officers of the Associ- 
ation shan rongist of President, Vke-President, 
1!on Secretary and Hon Treasurer. 

8, COZINCIL --The Counri] shall c f,niist 
of the President Vice-Predident. the two im 
mediate 2% Presidents and four mernbe/ to 
be eler ted at the Annull] ('on/ress. 

9. ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND 
COUNCII..-lfficers and Members of Council 
shall lie el„'ted by nomination loid ballot at 
the Annual Congress. and shall hold office until 
the next Congre,8. In the evenl of a vacancy 
occurring durinf the year the remaining mern. 

berg shall have power to appoint a member to 
fill the va„ancy. 

10. All those who attended the Con/res< 
in Johanne.,131·/ in No/ember. 1915. shall ip/o 
facto },e mmhen of the Association. 



11. ELECTION OF FUTURE MEMBERS. 
-The election of future minihers of the Assori- 
1/ion shall be ve·.ted in rhe Coune'll and I,ppli- 
catior.. for membership nul,t be made on rhe 

prefer:bed form. 

12. T}w affairs of the Asgoriation :!hall 1„ 

managed by the Counril, who ghall have power 
te incur uny expencliture necessary for 'the 

objects of the Aanciation. 

13. The Mung of the Congress .hall be 

re,tricted to the men,herg preRent at such 
Congress. 

14. The financial year of the A„ociation 

phall tprminate on the lint day of the Annual 
Concre/,at which date all Allb:criptions for the 
ens/ing year become due, and no mpmlier will 

be allow* to vote whne subgeription i: in 

arrear. 

15. PRESIDENT - The Pregident shall 
take the chair nt all meeting, of the Aisociation. 
the Coun¢ 1, and the Committees, at which hf is 

pre,ent, and /311 regulate and keep order in 
th, proceeding• 

16. Iii the al):enee of the Pre,ident, it 
Nhall be the duly of the Vice-Pre,ident in 

preside at the meeting of the Avianation, and 

ti. regulate and keep order in the prkeeding, 
Int in the eable of tile absence of the Pregident. 
and nf the Vice-Pregident. the meeting may 

elect any n©mber of the Council, 01· in the c.age 

of thrir absence any member present to take 
the i hmir :t the meeting 

17 The local Pres: of the town in whi, h 
the AM'U.« L.4 held 5.hollbe notified of the tinit 
anfi date of the reading: of all paliers, but the 

thi, AINVion Nhall reserve to itm,1/ the 1·4:hi 
to re•ah© itjet[ into Committee at any time 
BIng itA proc:©dings: moreo-r, it shall ho 

8 



competent for any member to have his paper 
read and discus&ed in Committee if he go 
desires. 

18. The Honorary Secretary and the Hon. 
oral·v Treazure•· Ahall pre,ent a yearly report 
on the state of the Assactation, which shall he 
read at the Annual Congrpe. 

111, The Hororaty Tres,„per ehan he re- 

Rponsible for· the funds of the Amsociation, and 
shall present a Balance Sh/et at the Annual 
Congre./. 



Eleuenth Conuention 
PORT ELIZABETH. 

PROGRAMME OF PROCEEDINGS. 

MONDAY, 1.1 APR[L, 1933. 

9 0 .in-Meeting of Courcil (note! E.abet' 
10. 0 a m.-Registrat'on Tisue of Progrumnwl, i·w. 

10.30 a.m.-Ofeial Oper.ing of Convennon in the 14. 
roon . the ]{.el Elizabeth b. IiI Worship 
the Mayor (Councillor W. F Caulfieid). 

11.0 am.-Annual General Meeting. 
'Munle* Delegate• and Vigitor& ]TUky 
a'tend, but only Members nre entitled to 
Voil. 

AGENDA. 

1.--Annual Report If ..ting Honorary Recreary Ind 
Treasure r. 

2.-Ellion 0, Pres..t 

8.-Vnledictory Acdre.8 hy Retiring Presidert. 
4.-Election of Actin' Seretary and Tre.ure,· lid 

Ofncers. 

The rollow·ing *re the red,M¢ O. ens and Coun. 
the Council being e.igible for re·eleeton by nomina.,in 
and ballot •.0 hold Iffice until the ne. Convention 

Pre;/1 

L. L Hor]·ell. P.i,torta. 
••ce·Fre•i•len' : 

L. F. Bl€kel. r•rt Elizab./ 
ra,1 Pre,id,•t. 

I ....ay, Bloemfontein. 
John Rober'. Durha·•. 

Membrri 

Q H Swing]Ir. Cape Town. 
F C. D. Mann, Worcester· 
A. Rodwell. Jobann.£. 

T liar, Ha, Edgmith. 

10 



7.-Place of meeting of next Convertion. 

8-Preside,tial Ad..... 

9.-Dle...ons arising 

2,10 P.-Moll· Trip to Seav•ew. 

TUESI}AY. .b APRIL. 1933· 

8.10-9.. am.-Meetir./. CouncE {11/te! Enzabethi. 

9.80 a.in.-Oflical PhDMI•ph. To be taken in grounds 

01 110'el Elizabeth 

10. 0 a .-Paper. D. W. Ittzon, "Chan.ing Over from 
Dinct Current . Al...ating C..rent " 

Discussion on 'r R./.'s//rer 

11.0 a m.-Consideration and digcu•ion re " Control 

. C..t. on Coeking 'Ang-," intrndiwed 

hy Mr G. H Swin'Ic·r. C8petown. 

11.10 n 111.-ConsMeration and dif,eus,inn on 3,]hieet . 

'·Inferior Electrical ..terial," introdulid 

1 v Mr L L lorri. last President 

2. 0 i. ni.-Vi t to Pinver Stat.on, erad©ck /1!,Ce 

Supert€nsion Substamon, /&&teri Pbvinee 

Cement Coy General Motors and Fld 

Fietories, ite. 

vi#n w.ll le divided into partle. one 

party ...¢€E·ding to 'chiries whilst the 

Imir v.ls lower Station, and vice-ve. 1. 

7 :11) p.m -Civil Dinner at the Hotel Elizabeth. 

11 



WEDNESDAY, Sth APRIL ]933 

9 0 4.-Meeti,Ur of Couren (Hotel ./.beth' 
le 0 :, m.- Reply b}· D, W Ritson 

16 NO 4.m.- Puper hy Mr .10* Re})2 4 an, Mr. C 

Daw•nin " Th. U.!i*at;on of Surptu. power 
ar H-t • Dellery to . Puhli. Elrctr/al 
Sy*. 
D.·, on on Mt. R.,ort'sand Mr. ... 

snit'q papei· 

1 1.45 ..m.-ENhibition of Cable Makin• nlm, and film 

...ing Construetion of ..... 133 K V 
lower Une -st Me•·0 Theatre. by kind 
pri·mission of the M.lagement. 

Artprno• -Bow,9. Golf Tenris. or visk to Snake Park 
and Muleuni 
Mombe. ihouid make arra/mint, with 

•ha Corvention 'eNtnrv 

THURSDAY, 6,1, Al•Rl'. i933. 

9. 0 a.ni -Meethur 'f Council (Hd' 01:·ah'h). 

10. 0 a m.-Reply ke Mi· .Inhn "berts. 

10.HO a m.-Paper bi; J D. Lou, Egq. Capatown Chair. 
Inlin, Eleetr e ty Committee" P...... for 
Dep•eciat{on r. re,ard ™ Pu"i. U• Ii- " 

D....in or. 31' ....•per. 

..il m.- Sheri paper 4, Ir. W. Mortimer Mail' 
lokgtad, on " Brodcaiting /. it Affect, 

Munic•pal Electrical UndertaWng;, e. •· 

Discuision In M: W. Mortinwr .Lit./.r 

2 0 p rn - I.•pre... 0, pop4 Ehz'ke h/Un·/F 
Sul]':racigian Trans/:ss,In I.JID S'bitat on, 
ere . at Uitenhag©. Return to Port Elizalieth, 
via Redhill and 'reenhushes 

7.45 p.m-Vigit to performance It Metr© Theatre. 

12 



FRIDAY 7·h APRIL, 1933. 

9. 0 :.m -Meetfng of ./unell (Hotel Elizabuth) 

10. 0 a m.-Reply by J. D Lr>w, F./ 

10.30 aim.-Reply by Mr. W. Mordmor Mi, 1 

11 0 ./.-Corsideril./ an,1 fli:,-!In (in "Coal R.:1- 

...Charge.," invrodueed by Ae Proildent, 
L [•· B: ck€ 11. E::.. Port Eliz;111[•'h 

11.·10 lin.-Conmide,at•on and diN¢,15•on on sul>ject of 

'Earthlng,"introduced by Mr L L. Horrell, 
Pretorrn. 

12 noor.-I•I.·atlon and d..Sal,on of sug,•ted 
•' M.2/1 " R./.1/tills, 1/1//filieed by M. r 

H. Swingler. Capetown. 

2 :hi p...-Tul Trip 'round the Bly and inspection of 
la,·hout Construction work 

8 16 ...1 -Moonlight Motor Trip to .hoenmaker'i 

m Matine Drive Tea at the Outspan: 
retU,• ua W!,Imer 

IATURDAY, 8,h 'PRJL, 19jl 

10. 0 a m.-F nal DiseussionL 
Anv other busicess 
Cloil of Eleventh Conventi,9 

HONORARY MR.MRERSHIPS 

The President and Member' of the following *330,1. 
ationh 'lave kindly extended Lo /11 Dele-Ee' atter.din' 

t• Convent:on, t•e full prh·ileges of mr·niber.ip dll ng 
thdr sta¥ in Port E•inih[·th 

- 

St. George" Club. 

Port Ell,alle,h Gotf {'11]b. 

Eastern Provinte *·* Asqociation. 
:wartkoll Yal·ht Club. 

13 
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MEMBERS AND DELEGATES ATTENDING THE CONVENTION 

Alic. 
Johan¤e,bul. - 

P H New.mbe. A T Rodwell. 
Re•an- Clk J Han:harr.. 

G R. E Wilght K;.gw'.m..wn- 
Rloem'*lin- J Vowle' 

R. Maeaulny. Kitn...ley 
Clr. D. A Thomson. Cr. T. Eries©I. 

RUIawayo Kuk.tad- 
F. R. Taylor. W. Moi-'mer Mil] 
CIr. W Maver 

1-ad,im•th- 
[M;iyri' ·>f Bulawayo>. r. ./.1 

*tOW,- C]r D Shearer, 
0 H Swillei Mn..1 Bar-„ C]r A Within•haw. E F Smith. 

Cole.bnr. Mailkill-- ' H. ....son, C El. Jones. 
Gle•Bo-- O.de.hoer.- 

.[ A. West R D Cou-thard 
Cradul.- Pa.,1 

S. Chnt.in, Ele:z Eng,·. H. J, Relihar. 
D•,ban- Cir. D Nelson. 

John [to•rtq, lIon. MemiietermarlUburE- 
.1. Ii. (:res G G Kwer 
C]r. A Lamont. C r. G. C Jollifte. 
C]r. L, I. Mc Catrcrty. P'.ter.burl- De lar- T.. R I:•arkg 
J. J. Kruger PD•ch•hireom-- 

Ea• 1./.don- W D. R©. 
J 61...1//be. CIr. W. B. Barr,rd 

Ele€t Suppl. Commii,ion Pre•orla- 
D4,«ale,-- L. L. Hon' 

A M Jacob• CIr F log 
W. Ji. M Iton. 
W ' Port •lfred- Schoch. C I Adams, Elect, En.r 

Cr•h•m,town 
Port 

.1 El;,.heih_ Iverach. L F Biokeli, 
Ha,•i.™ith- C]r W. F. Cnulfield 

T Millar. (Mayor). 
Hul•In.dorp- Qu-. lown 

I Hi H'Iti;,1. Elect. Er.gr. T. P. Ashley, 
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Randfontein- Siell..60.,h- 
I I.'iwn, Inginhr. D W lit=on. 
01•. Di J Patii,·lon 

Rohevt,on- 
.I. Hail. Ulten#KE' 

Un,lata- 
Sali•bury- 1. J. Nichols. 

A. R Metelerkanip. 
C]r. J w, Eb,-•rt.1•. Volk.ruit- 

C C. Brow. 
•prin•,- 

Waliner- R. Cani.bel]. 
Ii. T B. C. FF/]c Coppin. 

Cr W R. Gray 
springfen'min- W•rce•ter- 

E. Gul-ner. F. C. D. Mann 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS. 

F. &5tle, L. I. Proel. 
F. A. P. PERHOW, H,inorary Sepret,iry Ind Tri·&5urer 

VISITORS. 
E. R ..., S.A C MA; R. F Botting, S A. 1 rst. E.t. Ing. 
C. N e:utte·burk, i Chief Insne, tor of Faccories, Englnerring), 
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PROCEEDINGS 

OF THE 

Eleventh Convention 
MONDAY, APRIL Ird, 1933. 

INTRODUCTORY. 
The Eleventh Convention of the Agsocia- 

tirm of Mlinicipal Electrical En:.ineer, (Union 
of South Afrien and Rhoclesia) was opened in 
the Ba)]room of the Hotel El:Jeth. Tilime- 

wood, Port Elizabeth, on Monday. Alwil Sri 
1933. 

Mr. L. L. Hor,/1, City Eleetrieal Engineer, 
Pretor 1, and retiring Pre,idpit of the Ailocia- 
tion, was In the Chair, and introduced His 

Wai·Khip the Mayor of Port F.lizabeth (Cr W. 

F. Caulfield) i who had kindly conientid to 
open the Cnnvention, which was attended by 
11 Memberg, 28 Councillor. ancl Oftlcial Dele- 
gates and 15 Visitors. 

Cf'IC WELCOME. 

Mis Wor®lin the May/1 of Port Elizabeth 
(Councillor W. F. Caulfeld), Mr. Pre.Kirientand 
Gentlemen, in =penin,< thii the Elevanth Con- 
vention nf your AMoriation, I wish to extend to 
you all n very hearty welcone to nin· City 1 

want to lay, at the outlet, haw very /!ell.d 
I am to be bere thiq nnorning. Port Elizabeth 
is hideed honoured hy yow· making thi, centre 
the venue of y m gathering. 

I think the lact time you wei·e here wah 

ir, 1919, many yeant han·e pawed and much 

devolopment ha. taken place siae thut time, 
and I believe you will find, if yon hane thp time 
to go around Port Elizabeth, that we havp 

developed our Electrical Undertaking tremand- 
on.ly :inee your list vihit. 
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I Mhoold just like to say that we are doing 
all we can to develop and extend the activities 
of the Electr.ca[ Department and hope pre- 
sently to get a very large inereage in the number 
of domestic consumers, 

It has bpen, 2, you are all mo doubt aware, 
a task beset with many difficultin but our 

energetic Electrical Eng,n,ir, Mr. L. F Bekell, 
hag ovorcome all these difticulties and we are 

confidenc that we ghall hau very big develop. 
ments m that direction in the near future. 

You will notice from O Programme that 
we ha ve ari·:inged certain thilig: for you to see. 
and we hope yow w H fi nd time to N ee them. I 

hope your deliherationg and discuscions will 
result in a greater knowledge regarding the 
Generation, Dighibution and Application of 

Electricity. Electreity appals me; 1 am afraid 
of It. Sometimes I ask people about Electricity, 
bi:t the explanations zo round and round me 

and I May: " Yes, but you have not told me any- 
thing. How do you get it ? How do you ratch 
it?" It i- inther diffilizilt. but I haae no doubt 
that you know al] about it and that you gentle- 
men in thi, room wi[[ have = Eleetrical almo, 
phere. 

You will find that our boundarit, have 
been extended tromendous]> since you were last 
hpre. There ar, undertakengs here ad great, I 
submit. a: anywhei© else. and they have con. 

tinued and will contink to grow. 

£]prtricity hai a tremendou, power. It U 
a wonderful thing. and 1 .Ilpl,Oge that is the 
reason why the best brains of the world follow 
the Electrical Profwion. I am sure we shall 
appreciate any vipw: you expres" and anything 
that can be clone to develop our iclea, of elec 
trie•ty-one f,f the greateut, if not the greatest 
factor in pre,=ent-day civilization. You will find 
that Electrkity hil, played an in]portant part in 

the development / our Se:,front and Bathing 
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Reach, which, by the way, offers the finest nild 
safest bithing to be found on the South Altrienn 
coast. 

W,• have here, I understand, MmherA nf 
the Electricity Supply (omminn, Muniripal 
hoclations, and in fact, RepregentativeR of 

eve, v branch /f Elect/ral enrieavour I hope 
your stay here will be utisfactory in every way. 
You wi[[ find that the privilege of Honorary 
Memhership of the various Sorial and Sporting 
Clubs. b been ertended to you, and it (8 hoped 
that you will avail yoursplves of these facilities 
on every roMible occasion 

On b/half of the people of Port Elizabeth 

I again welromey nu all and hope you will have 
a very happy time. 

The Chairman: Mr. Mayor, I think yoil 

on behalf of the Abl<)CiatiOn for the .ery tordial 
wplronlp to your City. Yon will gep by the 

number of delegates present, how much -e 

appreciate the opportunity of visiting Port 

Elizabet.h. We have a long agenda before us, 

but I Aincer•ly hope we .shall And time to take 
advantage of the excellent programmi of 

entertainment provided for us. 

Many prefent, will rpmemher the lant visit 

to l'ort Elizabeth, when the late Mr Sankay, 
who had rione go murh to foqter thp AKGociation, 
waA in the cha'r. We have kind memories of 

him ay Presidint .4 one wander, what would 

have happemed if he had not taken suoh an 

interet in our affairs. We congrat.late you on 
the advancement madip in your City, Fpecially 
in regard to your Electricity indertaking I 

thank you „gain for your very rorri'al welcome. 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 

Confirmation of Minute•. 

The Minutes / the previous Annual 
140 

eneral Meeling. which had been circulated. 
pre taken as read and ag/eed ie on the pro- 
Mal of Mr. A. Rodwel], seeonded by Mt. J. H. 

Gylez. 

Mr. John Rober. (nurban) :aid: It I a 
very greut honour to be given the pleasalit and 
importkmt task of weteominK our new mprnbers. 
I have not made the:r acquaintances persana[[y. 
but I am satished that th©y win be an aequi- 
sition to our Aisariation. With regard to our 
v:ikers. we have members of the Electric/y 
Supply Commission and Staff, headed by M : 
Jacobs, Chief F.nudneer of the Commialo 
who, oving to pressure of work had 22 
take lu & m Ms hands and fly down fro 2 

Johanne,burg. and r am glad to Ray that he 
arrwed sately We have al,0 Mr. Clutterhurk, 
the Chief In,pector of Fartories. I don't know 
whether we have been honourid hy hi: appear. 
ance before, but I .un glad to meet him hpcaume 
T look upon the Department of Factories as our 
best friend. In Durbawl we haie a man who jR 
a very keen criti, of ihis Dipartment, and 
seeing that the Factory Regulation, arp gery 
strietly adhered to in Durban, I :im glad we 
have an Oiticial like that. because ns long a.• 
the Regulations are applied we are on a good 
wicket I am sure >·nu will be glad to know 
that MY, Clutterhiek t.akes an intereit in our 
affairs We :/80 welcome Mr Bottomley. I 

don't know whether it. is hli, flrit i (Bit, Wp look 
on him :el a worthy Aucce,For to our [/te friend. 
Mr. Ste,eng, whose cheel fare We mish and 
we will ask Mr. Bottomiey to convey our kind 
regards lo him. 

Then, we have here many members Df the 
arious firms hi bi,gineg wllom we are alwaya 

glad to ./. ald who /0 :0 mull . make nur 
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Convention:' a ..te" 4, from a Racial point Of 

view, and prnviding motor car 1, ote. We thank 
them Air what they have done in th© past and 
are /19:1 to Kee thon, here to-{lay. We non, 
that all our visitor, will have a good t'me and 
T look forward to a very ple.5,ant week for us 

all. 

Apologies. 

The following telegrams were recei,eil 

during the courge of thp Convention :- 

To Pre•dent, 
Municipal Electrica] Engineers Conference. 

Port E'izabeth 

Rest wishes for auceeisful Conver.tion. W•le 

pul>lic appreciation of your work by lt' nature take 
years to mature re,ulti of vour deliberatianA niuM·. have 

trunsconding in•uenci on our national econornic future 
wheh cannot ... In modern tine• w•thou• widespread 
application of •lectrlcity fosterec by natiorn! w™titution 

of great importarce 'ike your As•oci•itior.. 

Dr VAN DER BYL, Chairm,In 

Electricity Supply Commilsior. 

To Pregident 

Municipal El,ettic/! Engin[·i ,·. Confer,·ner 

Port E'izab€th 

Cheel·lo, Eloctrient Engineers, niny Converilifins 

dalib©i•tNin• 4ti 1 further Uvance South Africs'q Elec 

trieal. P•curi·.3, prog'egs, volrret absenell. 

(Rend/r ./1/nowl'. 

To PreRitlert, 
Muric'i?n] Elect·.1 Inginee. Confer·ence, 

Port Elizatieth. 

Dest wi•hes for suce•sfu'. Conference and con¥/Ial 

m./11]deg. 

VAL DAVIES. 
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TD Sperrlar>, 
A-*In Electrica' Ing,neer/, 

I•ote] Elizabrth. Humewood. 

pert mizabri4 

Eigret unable to attend w]shing PreIdent Elect 

sue<esseu] terni 

MOCKE, 
Pirt ]totiif. 

To Presldent. 

Municipal Electria' * ers Confer, ir, 

Port Elizabeth. 

I MI you ever' sue€ess what about a fe. INA '9 

L. RALSTON 

Apologies wore also received from:- 

H. Croom. Esq.. Roodepoort: Cant. T. G. 

PaY, (14•elown. A. S. Chalmers, Esq.. nyheid: 
P. G. A/·ston. Esq, Windhnek ; N I. R,™wethe- 
rlek, E,q, Umkonlans; B. March:ind, E,q. 
Witbank; J. A. Coetzee, Esqi Ladybrand; I. 

Al:lon. Dundee, A. J. Verryn, Middelbure. 
TJ air,vaal ; H A Prevost, Sompriet Eas:: H 

A Murris, EAq.. Knnberley: S V Lewis, 84 
Alinal North; G. A. Stevan·t. Joh innesburg 
Dr. H. Pirow, Government Mining Engineer, 
Pretoria: Bernard Price, E,q., Genel·al Man- 

ager. V.F. P. 

A number of commercial representatives 
also regretted their inability to attend. 

The Chairman: Since our last meeting we 

re In# by ileath our old friend. Mr. D. H 
935. dswell 

(Cradock). Mi· Dar],well was a 

eniher of our Aggoriation for a number of 

ars, and I ask you to rise :/ a mark of 

respect. 

(The Convention rose in gllenee) 
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ELEVENTH REPORT AND BALANCE SHEET 

OFTHE 

ASSOCIATION OF 

MUNICIPAL ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDING 

28[h FEBRUARY, 1933 

Mr. Perrow (Acting Socretary) then read 
the following report. aid submitted the Balance 
Shipt for con,ideration b.v the Member@. 

Mr. T'raidint and Gentlpmon, 

T have murh ploas:ure in submitting the 
leventh Report and Balance Sheet of thij 

A,ociatian, th/. Members:hiu of which *ood ·at 
88 a. at the inst repm·t, an,1 now comprimes the 
following: 

]Ionorary Member 1 
Member, 65 
A 4 oclate M„m her·G 12 

78 

Obituary. 

It i.q with much regret that I have to 
recard the death of Mr P. W. Dadiwell. of 
Cradock. who has been a Member of this 

Association for some years. 

Retirements. 

The Association has unfortunalry suffered 
1 loss by the ret ·cments from Municipal 

act:vities on having reached the persionable 
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age. of Mr. John Roberts, Mr E. Poole, and 
Mr. J. T.Smith. a[I of Durban The Aggociation 
can i[[ afTord to lose Ruch old-time Memhavs. 
particularly the first two mentioned, who ware 

foundation Memberq. It is 1,]ensing to ecord, 
however. that Mr. Roberts and Mr Poole will 
retain their interests with the A,Bociation as 

As,nriate Member:. To Mi·. Rober,8, the 
A-oriation oweq a deep debt of gratitude for 
all he has done, and for his many contribution, 

the Proreedh,gs, and equally indebred the 
480(latian mugt he to Mr. Poole fi his several 
ears' work ; Honorary Secretary and 
reas.r er. and it is hoped that thpse retired 
Tanibpri will enny ·hpir well.earned pen,ions 

Raignationg and New Members. 

Ther, are fair i PR gnations for „indry 
reagons, b"·e are plaaed to weleome seven 

now· Membprs Kince the la„ Convention. 

Secretar'al. 

The Speretarial wark of thig AA•.oriation 
has undel·gone a change through the Honorat·y 
Secretary and Treapurer, Mr E. Poole, having 
proceeded Overseag for a holiday, and the 
undaigned was apI)inted by the Council to 

carry on thosp duties, and you will be a.ked at 

thit Convention to confirm the Acting Appoint- 
ment. 

F'nan/;al. 

The Balance Sheet AhowE, the flnanrial 
position to be satisfactory, conside,·ing two yearg 
have elapsed since The Ia/ Convpntion. and 
ronsequently the boriation had to meet the 
ftnancial obligation: in the time which 15 

usually ill>,·pad over a year to eighteen month™. 
Tt is to be hoped that the period between the 
Conventionv of the future will not be quite so 
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long The accumulated fu,]d to Our uedlt „ 

shown :, £209 2: ld., or an advance of £54 
1Oy. ltd. R[nce 09%· last report 

Thp Suppor: given by Moinuers and 
('oun, 41, foi· the pilrohase of P, oe/(ding, haw 
largely helped the fund. and 11 111 vi„eerely 
hoped that this support will be even greata in 
ihp fiiti,re. and a .pecia; appr/1 15 made U> thi: 
ond. 

Outstanding Subscriptions. 

There are only thrpe outitanding :11»erip- 
lions, and although the:e Gentlemen hine bcon 
repeatedly written to, requestieig payment. but 
without response; and I recommend thit these 
guiwi-iption™ amoilring to £3 34. be written 
off and •hese names rem(wed from the Member- 
8}lip Ust. 

Membership. 

The Member/hip of thiw Associalien could 
be increased. It A hoped that additional 
Memberil wil! be found by inclus On of the 
Electrieal I:,ighneers of thorn Town. not now· 
represented, and at thi, Convention ..ume 

cullestions and amendment: to our Ru]08 and 
C 'ine,titution may· he int,·odueed to inic// 0111 

Mem ber•hip. 

Official Journal " S.A. Engineer and Electrical 
Review." 

It 1,4 Yeft that the gi//ined lack or interp:i 
that is being taken by Member, imder the 
heading of A-ocintInn Notes in this Journal. 
through the lack of tontribution., is not in 
keeping with the alinA and objects of thi. 
A€'ocintion. Withoilt the whole·hearied 
co-operation of Members, by .nbmittill, con- 
tributions to th;s section through the Hon,rary 
Secretary, the A„oriation lolles touch with its 
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Member, to a large extent. and it i, hoped that 
the future vill m an improvement in the 

standard of our notes in this Paper. 

This „port hi·ings my term of office to a 

close, und when Mr. Poole approached me 

Lbout carr'ying on in an Acting Capacity, I feR 
very diffident about *pping into tha position 
so ably hold by him. I trust that niy services 
have met with the harkfartion /f the Council, 
and I particularly wish to place on record the 
courteous and generous m/ance. MT·. Hon·ell 
has at all :imes rendpred to me, making my 
pogition a pleasant one indeed. 

Iam, 

Mr. President and Gentlemen. 

Yonrs faithfully, 

W. W. PITTAWAY, 
Acting Honorary Secretary & Trens* 
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long The accumulated fund to our cred:1 „ 

shown a £289 I 1 d , or an advance of £54 
1/. 114. Ance. our list report. 

The 6upport given by Mcinbors and 
(·our,/1. frn· Thp /1,rehal.se of Proceedings ha.M 
largely helper the fund. and it 14 sincerely 
hoped that This Kupport will be e,en greater in 
6 fiture, and A .pecial appeal u, rinalle to thi.• 
end. 

Ouwanding Subscriptions. 

There 111·e only three nutstanding subscrip 
tiong, and although these Gentlemen have been 
repratedly written to, roquesting payment. bui 
without respon:e; and I recommend.thd those 
sub/cm,tions :mounting to £5 53, be written 
olf andtheMenanies,·emoved from t.he Member- 
ship Ligi 

Member,hip. 

The Memi)pi·:hip of thi, As,oe alion could 
bp nerea:ed. It i: hoped that addit/nal 
Member# will he found by inclu:1011 of Lhe 
Electrical Engineers of those Towng not now 

repregented, and at this Col]Ulition Rumo 
qugge,tions and amendments to our Rul„ and 
C(>nstitlition may be introduced to increase our 

Membership. 

Official Journal " S.A. Engineer and Electrical 
Review. " 

It i: felt that the Aindained jack of int oreit 
that. Is being taken liv MemberN under the 
head'ng of Aw„'intion Notes iii this Journal, 
through the lack of i.ontributions, i: not in 

keeping with the aims ind objects e this 
A•Nociation. Without the whole·he:/·ted 
m operatinn of Memhers, by ·8ubmitting • fin- 

trihition• tn this 5ertion through the Honorary 
Secretar.v, the Ainriation loies touch with its 
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Memhel·q to a large extent. and it ii hoped that 
the future wil? see an improvement in the 
etandard of our notes in this Pappr. 

Thl report brings my term of oftice to a 

clow, ind when Mi·. Poota appronrhed me 

about carryIng on in an Acting Capacity, I felt 
very flimdent al{,ut Rte/ping into the position 
so ably held by him. T trust that my services 
have met with the gatiwfact;on of the Cauncit, 
d I particularly w..h to place on i©cord the 
eourteou.9 and ger,el·01,8 284/ance Mr. Horroll 
hai at all time, rendered to mp, making my 
position a plealant one indeed. 

Iam, 

M r. Preddent Und Gentlpmen, 

Youn faithfully, 

W. W. PITTAWAY, 
Ae·tin'Hono'·t1ry Seci·et•ty & Ti·ea•urer. 
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THE ASSOCIATION OP 

MUNICIPAL ELECTR]CAL ENGINEERS 

(Unlon 01 Snuth Africa and Rha-i© 

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 

for *er& 

50, MARCH. 1931. t• 28,1, FEBRUARY, 1933 

EXPENDITURE. REVENUE. 

To Expe•ies a• Prell•i•• By Sul.•cript; 

e of./ 6 6 0 Collee=ed 15% 12 0 
.ry.. .. 4 2 4 Oulstanding 560 

y!,11. Papen . 14 12 0 

':W,0-320 rint.ng . 12 9 6 16817 0 

eT a rti·] 22 2 0 Sale of 
ecre=arial 16 0 2 Proceed# 6510 D 

Acver'lenients 2619 9 

75 18 0 I.M.E.I . 9 12 0 
Pri.Ing Statistical Tables 41 7 6 

.....Ings .. 85 16 4 Don.itior 10 0 0 
I[o.orariums 770 
Statistical Tab•es 20 . 0 
lanie Ch/rges 

(le• collected) 2 18 2 

Sundry Printing 
(Itatienery) 1314 6 

Pre•dent's 
Expentrs .. .. 7 1 6 

Secretar;•1 *p•nie,; 
Sta,14,4 17 , D 
Toto- 

gran. 4 0 g 

1.MEA. 4 ' 8 

Rai[ 
ch•r0es 018 6 

Sundry 2 ' 2 
2814 D 

A¢ting Secreti,ry 
Honorap um . 0 0 

26810 8 

Balance,be]'00x 
ce3,6 of Re•enue 
over E,:penditure 58 15 11 

£311 8 2 *7 6 2 
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LLIL•.!TIES ASSETS. 

.gd 

Subseripr-on in Cash at 'Ln,6 
Advll]lee . 100 ard Bank 289 2 1 

Aet·Lir•ulated Sundrv Debinra 5 5 6 

Fund * at 

.th March 1031 234 11 2 
Excess Revenue 58 15 11 
Cunent Per otl 

£294 7 1 ./. 7 1 

Siled W. W. PITTAWAY, 

Acting Honorary Secretary & Treasuier. 

I have examined th€ books of the A,olation and I 
certif, that the above Revenue and Expenditure 
Account and Balance Sheet are properly drawn up . al 

to exhibi- a correc view of the a.. of the A•ociatiol 
as shewn Dy the Books and Aud.ted Statement 

Signed A. GRAHAM COOK. 
12ib Mn, e.i. 1233 Chariered Accountant •S A) 

The Report and Balance Sheet wore taken 
as rearl and wer, adopted on the motion of Mr. 
F. C. D. Mann ipconded by Mr. A. Rodwei 

The Auditore Fees of £3 34., and Typist•s 
charge of £2 25. werp formally appr(wed. The 
Chairman announced that the Council had on 

the previous n'ght agreed to the transfer of the 

Banking Account fram Durban to Port E]lia- 
beth, and asked the sanction of the Convention. 

The Convention agreed to the tran:fer. 
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ELECTION OF PRESIDENT. 

The Chairman: Thr. next item on thu 
ager f. i. th/ election of th' in€nming Pr,®dent. 
T have much plea.ure in prop/Ung Mr. L F 

Rickell. whom we have known for many years, 
as one of our most energetic 611pporter• But 
for the mi:tance which I rei eived from Mr. 

nickell during my term of ompe, it wozild have 
been very difficult to carry on We know that 
he har; the intpre./6 of the A,sociation At heart 
and will prove worthyof the honour. I formally 
propose Mr. Rickell 

Mr. R. Macauley 4,}conded. 

There being no other nomination. Mr 

Bickull was unanimougly plerted as Pregirlpnt 
and tfink the chair. 

RETIRING PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS. 

VALEDICTORY ADDRESS. 

By L. L. HORREIA A.M.I.K.F. 

Iii Encating the chair as Pirs dent of onr 

:suciation, I wish to extend a very hearty 
PEN> 

e 10·eme to my successor and to express to .1 11 
ember: with whon I have had dealing., either 
rectly or indireely, my col·dial appreciation 

of their co-operation arlrl ashistance in making 
my period of riffire a happy one. 

In necordance with 0,11· ru.Ktom I propose 

reviewing the event, which have occurl·/d 
during my Lerm of ofice and io hridge the gap 
between this and 0111· last conference. 

I ileeply jegiet to reco)·d the death of Mi 
1 W. H. Dad:well of Crad/k who was pre.g,nt 
/u„ la/Convention. T know :311 willjoin with 

me in extending sincere •ympathy to the rela- 
tii- off the deeealed. 
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I would hke m /,nhon the amieable,·pla 
tionships wh·rh ex·st between oui A„ociation 
and kindred so·ieries and other hodiei, and in 

pai licular the E]Irtrieity Supply romm •.sion 

whose Chairman. Dr. 11 1. van der· Rill, we 

have the honour to numher amon/Ft our 

members. Unfort#nately Dr van der Bij] is 

At /1/Rent on the high seaR, rn 14 way zo 

England, and 50 iM Mable to be with iii to-day 

Thp ready manner in which the Conin s 

4" i, alway' preparp' to 'end /186"nre. 
makes de:,1 r. wlih Its Chairman and Staf 
more than a pleagii·p and as will be .pen from 
my rprnark. to follow. the Aanciat on ha: 
reason to be indeed gralpful to this body for 
more reasons than one. 

Dealing firstly with rhe affair. of the 
A/ociation. since the la* Convention, meniher, 
are Aware that ag the rgult of rem*sentations 
made to the Government Minrnir Engineer·, w€ 

wire gressful in ohtaining his approval tot•/ 
m of weather-proof eambrie insulated wire, 
now known as ·' A.M.E. Wire " for house 

service canniction, regulting in considerable 
Maving to nur Municipalitia. T wrnild remind 
memberN, however, that A M.E. wire wall 

placed on the approval li:t for a limited perind 
only. which expires on the 81/ December of 
thi.q year 

Accoidingly, it pill be nece,wry to re- 

con<ider th,• po:tion in avery short while. 1 

Aligirest that a small Suh-Committee be formed 
to co-ordinate the res/lt, of experience gained 
with A.M.E. wire and place the mader before 
the responsible authoritim 

The high hopes entertained of forming an 

Electrical Development Awriation of South 
Africa, ·as the result (d resolutions taken at the 
last Convention, werp unfortunately tempor- 
arity d:„hed to the yround, for owing to the 
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world-wide depression, it was impossible to 

obtain the necessary financial support to launch 
the #cheme even in a small way. 

Tt: i¢ Aincerp'y hiped, however, that the 

matter has been whelver] forthe time being only 
and that It will he re€ewed / an early date. 
Harl it rot been for the support, both financial 
And otherwia given by the Electricity Sll/ply 
Commt,Kion. the preliminary work in connection 
with the forma•ion oi an Eleetrical Devolop 
ment As,Kne.intion could never have been 
advanred to the pxtent 't ha, The very trying 
period through which not only the Eloceleal 
Tndu,try has Ta«edi and the need tor :imle 

form of Mtini'!ant again stresses the dire 

na 1 ty of an A„oriation of this nature. 

UMplte tho ad·"Re economic condition'. 
it i. rey gratifying to note the remark:LE,]r 
clevelopment of theirdomestic load by:i number 
of the gnialler Municipalities. This /inwth 
refierb; great credit on the Engineers concerned 
and I offer them my haarty congratulationt 

The matter of the draft bill for th, T.icen: 
Ing of Electripians:, it /11 be remeniliered, wa, 

placed in the hand. of a Committee con.I.tinv 
of MeRS,g. Roilwell, Mi·.•li and mygelf 

Unfortulatel> fical confli·ion. and ...tric- 
tion, made it impos,ible for 111 rent.re. in agree 
with our amended draft and it was :/poR<ble 
to reach finnhly. Thi: history of this draft bill 

indicates how extremely dili cult It £4 ta arrange 
the i·egulations 30 12:nottoconillet with by laws 
atruildy m foree Aceord illy, the aid of the 

C omnii·.s on has been enli8tedi which bady will 

now take over the macter :lnd we hope /pon. or 
the bill through Parliament. 

Two of th/ A•ociation'A foundation mem- 
berm, MewN. John Roberts lind E. Poole hoth 
01 Dul·ban, have retii·/1 from M Linicip:,1 oniploy 
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since la,t we met. Both have rendered ye/man 

service in the interest of our Aasociation. Mr. 

Robed, us you know, is the /inne#,r / th, 

electric eocking industry in South Africa, and 
d.le to his enterprise and resourcefulnes the 

undertaking. of w hich he was until recently in 

charge, has developed the don-estie load to an 

enormon, extent. Our Association has also 

reaped the benefit of his unbaundless energy 
and owe him a great riebt of gratitude. He has 

twice hold the office of Pre.silent and during 
his term of /flire adminiAtered the affair.K of 

the A-oriation with marked Rbi:ity. 

Il would seem /71], fitting that we sholild 
indicate mir appreciation of hi: valiable 
services. not only to the Association but also 

to the Ele/rical Tndilinry, hy electing him an 

honorary member. 

Mr. Poole, as your Secretary for many 
years. U no less well known to you all. His 

energy, exepllpnt wnrk and B:/ of the Aio 
ciation': affairs; have made him an invaluable 
member, and it 16 almost. rholly due to his 

careful managenient that the As:oeiation finria 

itself in such a happy financial pofition For 
sonir time now Et hasbecome app.17·ent that the 
work nf Secretary and Treasurer i, too much 
to be can·ied out by any one member in an 

honorary capacity, and one wonders whether 
it will be possible to:,sk Mr. Pon le to accept the 
position of Pernlanent Secretary. 

While on this subject, I wigh to express my 
Appreciation of Mr Pittaway's work and •he 

able manner in wh th he s cari·ying on during 
Mr. Poole's abspnce. 

It .s exactly two year since we hold our 

last Convention and though granted that lat 
terly times have bean abnormal, T ful thal, if 

we desire to produce concrete re*ults an, carry 
out the objeet, of our Association. to promote 
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the interests of Mi,nicipal Electrical Under- 
takings and at the same time retain the con- 

fldince of our respertive Council/, it 1% essential 
that we meet at lea't, annually. Intere' Rags 
with long delay, betwean conferences, and 

serious bu. iness becomes an inipossibility. 

Throughout my period of nmer I have 

reprefented our Association on the Electrienl 
Committee of the South Afriran Branch of th,1 
British Standards Tnstit,ition 

Bring the period April, 19.11, tn Derem 
bet. 1932. eight merthng, were held and 40 
draft gpecification,6 were referred In th[, Ele,· 
trioal Committee by the Main Committee A 
number of those were found to ment South 
African conditions while modifleation, were 

sugge ted in other, in certain instances thege 
have proved acceptable to the Huthor.tie. in 

1,rinrion who have eon/·atillated the Committee 

iin the parefu] attention paid to rlifTerent noints 
In the speeification, poncerorri 

The following specifieations which at·e of 
pal·firr,]al interest (0 t.inle'pal Ele trical 
Enginters wure amoniast those conqidered· 

BritiA Standard Vollages for new Sy,ter 
and Installations 

Tubular Tramway Pole' 

Street I.ight.ing. 

Steel Conduit. and Fitting' for ICI( trical 

Wiring 

Three.Pogition Protected Type. Three-pin 
Plugs and Sockets with Earthing ('Innections. 

Rraided Cables for Overhead Transm i#ion 
1.]np.. 

Cooker Control I'nits. 
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Trolky and Cont.act Wire for Flpetric 

Traction •laing Operated Synchronous Clocks. 

Of the above, the Sperifcation far Braided 
Cahle, for Overhead Transmibion Line, proved 
of particular intereet and the opinion of Muni 

ripal Eleetriral Elli#er• wai invited 

For the beneftt f,f the Committee. I traced 
the history ff the A M.F.. Wire, which in the 
opinion of many, hz proved superior to thi: 

braided overhead able manufactured in ac 
en- dance with British Standards Spec[fication. 
The authoritieR in London have hean informed 

/ Ii:, and they have been asked to comment 

on the ipecifications for AIM.E. wire. 

.An important diRCURSion took plare at the 
lae meeting d the Commi:tee in connection 

with British Engineer ng Standard, and Foreign 
Trade Th, Main Committee had bwi ap. 

proached hy the British Trade Commiggioner 

with a view ti obtaining the vien of engineers 
on the que/'Dn ns to whether the Briti:h manu. 
facturer ja]/pred adverse (ompetition from the 

Foreign man/faoturer in the Sonth African 
niarlet owing to the high standard, laid down 
in Ilritish Standard Specifications. 

The matter wag rpferred to each of the 

Suh-Cammittars, includ ng thp E,ectrical Com- 

mittee. Tn the report from the latter to thp 
Main Committep, Thp opinion was e,(Feed 
that thp Tlrith.h man[:facturer did not Muffe, 

adver/ly. in view of the fact that for .all 
important contracts, Mur.icipalitia Minie 
lini].seR. and other important industrial ilier. 

when laying dawn the guaranten conditions 
under which thrn machinery I to he A]pulled. 
Almost invariably adopt the Rritiqh Stanilard 
Sper ifiration. It waM further Rtated that in the 

opinion of the Committee, any lowrring of the 

standard of lir.tish prod uct, would prove harm- 
f,11 to Ttritigh inter/.6 in the South Afrian 
market. 



P may be mentioned that the name 

British Engineering Standard• AMociation 

b been changed to " Brillh Standards Ingti 
tution " to cover the Andardisation of indus- 
trial producti othel than thoqe of a purely 
engineering characer. 

I have noticed 'n the paqi thle in pregent 
ing hi.9 Vated:ctory ndriress it is u.&11/ for ·the 
Retiring President to mention some of the out 
standing developments which have taken Place 
during hA pei·iod of office. 

I th/refore int<,nd saying a few word, in 
this regleet It is interesting to note that, in 
spite of adverse conditions, remarkable Ftride, 
have neverthe]/4 taken place in tile electrical 
world. 

By far the most important development 
during latter yearg, ag far :as we are concerned, 
14 the manufacture on a Conimprrial seale of che 
grid-cont,·011:d merairy :re. rertifier in size: 

m to 2.000 K.W und moi·e. TIE device is 
cirtain to cause revolutionary i'hanges in the. 

world of electricity a. it ts capable nf convert- 
ing D.C. to A C. or from A.C. to D.C. cit any 
pressure, frequeney, polypha88 or s ng]/ phase. 
The principle of this apparatu, i. the .amp a.. 
that of the three electrode thermon'r wirele:s 
dve. A grid i. 111:/ed near eawh anocle of the 
rertiler and n connection is brought from thi: 
grid to te[·minals outside the rectifter. Ry 
arying the potent:al of this grid relative to the 

enthode the rectifiel·can be made to flo all sorts 
of amazing /unta. For example by making a]! 
the grid,M in/antaneously negative with refer- 
ae to the enthocle t 15, 1,04.51hle tn in em·upt 
the current flowllur through the rectifte]· ,]1 less 
Lhan 1 60111 of a second. The r.ecessity of AC 
or D.C. Sw:tch/ear is thereby eliminated. 
Anion/t mnierms other operation: the /1 id 
cont,m)]ed reitifier is c lah'.e of and i. .1/ 
my ing Direct Current at any voltage up to the 
maximum fired hy the A.C. supply, to give ,i 
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shurle phawle Rupply f irn a three-phase :upply 
at a dlfferent frequency; to generate A.C. volt 

age at any frequency when fp« by direct current 
or hy alternating current at Mome other fr·p 

quency: to provide a link between A.C and 
D.C systems through which energy ean he 

suppliffl in pither flirecrlor; the attainment of 
high Direct Cum·i·ent nperating volia/es-the 
practicabllity of 50 000 volts has alreawly been 
egrab Dhed. 

The possibilitie. opened up by theze de 
1 elopnrents give, mitch food for thought. Will 
the tendency in a few years be a reversion to 
direct cur]·ent for al] purposes? Transmission 
of electrical energy at ertra-ligh ter,ion direct 
current is now more than a possibility with the 

cons,quent elimination of surges, col'bra losi 

A the Hke, while the w.es of in:/latorn and 

thickne.qi of insulation miterial will be reduced. 

01]tdon'· Sub„stations are in general uze, 
but a further /age has now been reachpri hy 
the conhtruction nf outdoor Power Station, 

involving the u.le of totally enclosed machines, 
and rexulting in the build F. housing andt 
generators bain, d[8/med with. 220,000 V{It 

Cable hag lipen manufactin·ed for use on the 

Continent. The cable is naturally oi filled and 
nece.ssitates .peetally des!,Fned and con/ructed 
wints and oil reservoirs and feeding tankh. 

1 jnportant dove.lonment: in the manufac 
ture of mize.h/p;n ar.4 npw· methods of con- 

troning the arc hrne been evnh·ed A :3 million 
K.V.1 rupturing capacity ch«t h eaker ha: 

actually been put into service on a 220.000 volt 
svgtem. 

In order to MT.et economies n space mini- 

ature Power Station Cortrol Board, are now 

coming into ilse. A complete control andl 
metering board for a 200.000 K W. Station 

cornpr„ing 6 generators, 5 trangformeri, 4 out- 
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going feeders with all a/endant swit©hing and 
synchronising arran/emenl can be placed Iii a 

space of 12 feet by 3 feet 6 inches. 

Cons,]derable and varied improvament• 
continne in th, world of wirele.qi anri Ielevi,inn 
Ultra •horl wave·; opon lip new· Arlds in the. 
eliraination f,f atmoipheri„ ard fading. Wave 

ten/th·, down to. an,1 bel/w one meter,are no 
longer uncommon. 

Conferenceg have heen arranged whe·e the 
various membm have been interconnected bv 
transmitter& and Inud Ereak/r.2 thai·phv avoid. 

ing the necessity of bringin/ all the niemberr 
ing/ther There iq certainly ample grf,/8 for 

thp practical application of thig innovat'on in 
the case of 0111 Awciation 

Tt is intereting to know that sma[[ sil/plip. 
up to 3 knowattp ran be obtained from hig}· 
tenan Una by a shing of Au.persion typ 
capacitm ·ihich in appearance resemble 1 

pengion type ingulat'. 

A dictinet innovation in electric *treet 

signals for traffic central is th, plpetrimatir 
s»teri. whioh dispenses with the #xed time 
cycle of traffic eontrol. The tramr 26 1'*gulated 
according to the flow in either direction. ThIN 

ic effected through the vphirle pa.,Ming Ove] 

control trips in the road, and so initiating the 

impule which operate th e signal.. 

III eunelusion, Gentlemen, I have one other 

very pleawan· duty to perform and that is 

formally tosubmit foryour approvala proposql 
whuch was unanimously adopted at the Meeting 
of the Council held the pr/vious evening. 

Thr following are the terms of the motion: 

That m placing on mord the valuable 
services rendered by Mr. John Robert. and Mr. 
E, poole to ihe progrix „f 1 micip:,1 Ele ctrical 
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Und,rtakings in South Africa. and more Par- 

tioularly to the vel·y prominent part they have 
both played n the interests of thhi Association, 
both in Its foundation and in the conduct of its 
affairs. the Amciation has great pleasure in 
electing them to Honorary Member.ship. 

Convention unanimongly approved of the 
election to /Ionorary Membership of Mr. John 
Roberts and Mr. E Poole 

Mr. G. H. Swingler (Cupe) proposed a 
•oto Of thanks to the retiring President fer the 
energy and etrorts he had put in during his 
presidene:y for the last two years. We knewv 
his perionality would liervade in any ease, and 
wp knew }18 untiring efforts on behalf of the 
A,sociat on in yern·s gone by. and I think we 

should have a record of our thanki Not only 
did he put hig soill into the Job, bill his body, 
and like n·e, he has a lot of hotly to put in, I 
would like to propose a hearty vote of thanki 
for the ad(irm. and also for the work he hus 

• done for the Aisoriation 

Mr. L. 1. MICalerty (Deputy Mayor of 
Durban and Chairman of the Eleetricky Com- 
nlitt.ee) : I would like to take the 1.borty at thiq 
early stage to SUgge,t that when anybody get' 
up to speak that he give his name so thal *e 

Rhall know whal :. speaking 

Mr. Jacobs (Electricity Supply Cominls- 
.sion): On behalf of the Electricity Supply 
Con·[mi,Mion, 1 /01,11 like to thank jour Asso 
ciation very much for your invitation to us to 
attend your Convention and /1,0 for the oppor- 
tunity to ihare che hosptiality of the hod of the 
rity of Port Elliaheth. 1 know that our Chair- 
man, ni·. van der R:jl, regrets excoodingly being 
unablp to attend. We shall follow your delib 

erationg w th interest. a, we have come down to 
gain knowl,•dge of mr prablems, and for you 
to make u!: able to render better service to the 
(Country through your energy. 



Mr. Rober„: I con,ider Et a very great 
honour to he el„·ted an ]Ionorary Member. rt 

was in 1415 that our Ags„ciation wa: fiti[ 
fornied ay a remilt of a letter T wrofe to 

Profes:or Dobion. He took lip Llip idea w'th 
fervow· and th„ A•,Aiciation came ato bring. 
Of those who were / the fh·Rt Convention, 
which WaR held in a room in the Johannebbin g 
Town Hall, there remain faur, Mr Swingler, 
M . Jagger, Mr Millar and Mr. Castle. I knink 
that the total number pregent was about 15. 

h ha, heen an As:ociation which ! think 
has been of very great service to Municipal 
Electricity Undertakings in South Africa bo- 
enu/e before the mablishment / 6 Electricity 
Supply Commission. the di,[ribution of Elec- 
tric;ry th,·mighout tht.9 whole tountry Wal in 
the hands of those men who mot in annual 
Convention, except for th/AP of the Vict/ria 

1Fall, and Rand Mines Power Supply Company. 
We have. din·ing the years that have. ali/ed, 
h.mebitted vely greany by these Conventions 
whirh affrn·d the only opportunity in the yeal 
of dilcussing our prohieng, technical and other- 
wi.e. 1 mul' say it was a very exciellent move 
which was made at the Durban Conforpnre in 
introducing Town Couni'11]ors into our- deliber 
ations. Nothing blit p/ort has res,1111,ed fl /1/ 
thal n. ove and it give, me great pieaRnre that 
you are appoin ing my friend, Mr. Poole, an 

as:i/ant of mine for over 30 pm, to thic 
honour of flown·ary Membprghip. I am gre 

he will be viry pleased and appreciative of thlit 
honour. 

Mr. R. F. Botting N>n:t Pre:dident, South 
A frican 11,1 tute uf Eleetrical Emrineers) : 1 

havi been a,ked to convey the heal·ty greetings 
of the Inititute Meeting, :uch a, the„, should 
be held regularly every year beenuse the pro· 
/·e« af Electr'c:ty is :uch thin the man who 
wants to keep in toueh mu' laolde th" 
problems frequently. The Prosident of the 
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In.ltitute ha. asked me to convey the Tmt;tute's 
greeting, To you and hopes for the continual 
succea of your deliberations. 

The Secretary read the invitation. which 
had bepn rpceived from Snlisbury and Bulaway o 
to hold the next meeting n Rhoriegia Each 
town extpnded an Tilvitation 8eparately, but 
ther) wax an alternative proposal to hold it 

partly at Sal·,bury and partly 81111,8,0. 

The Chairman: T would like to have the 
view, of Delegates on this mublect There 1: one 
other town in the Union v.hich we have not 
yet visited, and that is Maritzburg We will 
conader that one :18 well :mough we have na 
invitation. 

Councillor J. W. Elsworth (Member of 
Salisbury Town Councill : Mr Chairman Ind 
Gentlemen, n·y Council will cleem it a wry 
great honour .f you wilt decide to hold Your 
next Meeting / the Capital of Southern 
Rhode,Ia, which 18 Sahsbury. It is true that 
Salisbm is further frum Lhe Umon than Bula 
wayo, but the actual time for the journey 
between the towns is now eleven hours. I would 
like to tell you something about Salisbury. 

Cown/Illor Elsworth then proceeded to 

give details of the civir progress of Sallibury 
and the •tiraction, it holde for viR tora 

Councillor Maver (Mayor nf Bulawayo) 
Iam he„ im your kind invitation to Delegates, 
and it gives me extreme plia,ure to he here thi• 
morning. I look mn Port Elizabeth as my 
niather City in South Afriea. It was the plaee 
I i ame toand I lived here forypars untit I went 

i.3.t)*4* 
1,1 Rhodesia 21 years ago. My Coune.1 has 
asked me to extend to you a hearty invitation 
to hold the next Convention in Bulawayo I eun 
a»lIre yon Bulawayn has /11 the advantliges 
Mr. El:.worth 

1 
has put Wore yau, and pei·hap.4 

a few more. 
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Councillor Lamon[ wi:med the difference 
between the Mayor of Rulawayo and Mr. 
Elm orth could be adju:ted lie had never been 
in either rity. The distance between the two 

places rourted for very little and he hoped to 
see both. 

Coun/110, McCaffe,ty: 1 think we .hou!,1 
consider Jhe matter very. very carefully ad not 
only from the A,Kneiation'+ po'nt of vipw, hu 
from that of the Councillor. who have to find 
the monly We have to emider the smniler 
MuniciDalities, whether they ean afrord the 
expen:e of senfUng to Rhodegia. r qug/est we 

defer n definite decihion for a couple of day.. 
1 think that would nippt with the approval of 
43veryone here. 

Mr. Swingler: I wi,h ta g,]ppoi·t gaing tn 
Tihodesia. T watild like to gay that the. A,soci 
ation of (·ivil Enlineprs, wlien they went m 
Rhodesia. had a 1*cord attendance. That T 
wonld like n emhi. and relegates to bear In 

mind 

Mr. Spa. (Pieted,ng) : Speaking on 
behalf of the Rmallpr Municipalit.ies th, ques 
tion of expense Ks important, and the fact that 
thi• Civil Enginpers h:id a sue.ces:fi,1 Mpeting 
therp N not :na[/goup. It N nnly the larger 
towns that can Lord county Engineer,4 a weE 

as Ele,trieal En glneers. and I dn not think that 
the *maller Municipah'ties coi]Ir{ a•ford to Kend 

80 far away a.q SatiA>ury, and I mgge#t it h, 
decided more on th£ question of expense. 

Councillor Ericsen (I<imbel·ley) 4,ggelltefi 
that they .,hould meet half-way and deekle 
zipon Kimherle/7. Kin,ber],> e/rtaintv was the 
mother of Elortricity In South Africa. He felt 
th:/ an Eli,·trical Convention Meeting, to len] n 
nbout Elparirity, *hould come to Kimberley. 
T put th's forward at Bloumfontein. und 1 h.pe 
yon will con#ler Kimberley. and I hear·dly 
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1 
extend an invitat.on to come to Kimberley for 
the next Convention. 

The Chairman: This :/bject has been 
before The Counc:, and it is thought an oppor- 
tunity :houl,1 he given to the delegates after 
hearing :111 „de, of the question and the corre- 
spondence To leave it to a later flate. and I 
Muggest that members leave it until, .ny, 
Wednesday morning. 

Thts was agreed to. 

On the motion of Mr. TIorre[[, secon,ted 
by Mr. Rodwell, the election of four memher: 
of the Council was postponed until Wednesday. 

On the motion of Mr. Harrell. who stated 
that Mr Poole would be overseas ana could 
attend the International Electrical Conference, 
and represent the Association, it waq agreed to 
Mr. Poole being appointed to represent the 
Agsoriation. 

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS. 

I.. F. RICKEIA A.N.I.E.E 

Gentlemen, 
I do not attempt here to adequately expres. 

my sincere appreciation of th. honoul· you have 
conferred on me in electing me to the ro.[ton 
of President of thig A/ociation. 

I accept it a.q a gesture of friendship and 
goodwill and, also, as a compliment to the City 
which I have the honour of representing at this 
C onvention. 

Tam fully conilcious of the fact that it is no 
11ght task to maintain that standard set by my 
Predecessors-in-Ofitre who have done m much 
for the progras and development of Electrical 
Undertaking. in thi. Country. 
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In looking round for a theme for my 

Address. I happened to read our late President'i 
Address wher ein he referred to the dimcult.les 
of communiration available to Council Member, 
when wishing to digcu/ mattprg of urgent 

import, and affecting the interests d the 
A.«nciation. 

In the course of hi, 1·emark:, Mr Horrell 

stated that, " theonly method at pre•ent avail- 
ab[e M to corres.1,0nd either by letter, te],graph 
or telephone whirh when thF matter'. art· 

urgent, are cumbersome and unsatisfactory. 

This, then, sume/.ed to me that it might 
not bo out of place if T took· thiN opporknity of 
referring, in a brief manner, to the work of 

Electrical Engineers and Electrical Scienti/l in 

advancing the moan·, and methods of Communi 
ention Telephonit communication is now 

poswible over practically the while world; we 

can talk to Grent Britain withn a few minuteR, 
and to Pretoria and Johannesburg in, probably, 
1- time. PA//res can now be tranonitted 
electrically froni onp Ride of the world ta the 
rth,r While one speaker ran be heard at the 
mame time all over the wort{111.y those po„e#King 
Wireless Apparatux 

Thp vast 11·,igre» made during the lagt 
60 year, in Electrical Science has been of 
enormous Hervice to niankind, although. 
Derhap:, not so fully apprpriated by the 
Gener:/ PHI>lic aq hy the Man of Science. 

It was only with the advent of Bi'{lad- 
insting that the General Ihiblic realized 
the Wonder·1 of Wirelm, Telegraphy and 
Telephony. In the samo way Tplevision, 
although now in practi, /1 11>w, k not as yet 
11/preciated by the man in the .treet, 

In spitip of the marvellous ,/provement: 
eirected in the application of F.Inctricity, 
whether it be conneded with Wirelem, 
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Telegraphy and Telephony. or its adoption for 
£11 plirposes in our Homes. there is no Aign at 

all that the Rcope for it, application hal, been 
fully developed, and it is doubtful if we have 

more than touched the fringe of them 

We. RE Engineers, are all trying to ingtil 

into the minds of our consumer·s the advantages. 
of Electririty far nearly al] purposes in the 

Home. We know th:it many already 80 Ilse it, 
hi,t thpre is still room for considerable improve- 
ment and ext.n.ion. 

Now, in what way s this being don, ' 

Manufartili·er.q are effpeting continual 

impt·ovement: n m/hods of generation and 

emciencies of turbine, and acce:,ory--plant. 
Likewise. methods of d]/ributior are being 
im/·Overi and with a view to further enco nrag- 
ing extended application and use of Electricizy, 
Tariffs are boing revised and yearly we note 
the marked alance, in con<umption of Elec 

' tricity in the 'Inme Factory and Work'hop 

Dealing with Electrical Engine,ring. it 

Reem, incredible that at the time of the birth 

of many of Ils, electric lighting ws practically 
unki,own, the telephone had not been invented. 
clectrk· trams and railways had not been 
thought of. whilst wireleg. telpgraphy and 

telephony-which have now attained mic.h 

universal prominenre-were not even dreamt 
of The dynamo entered the arena of 

Commercial ue les, than 60 year, ago and it 
sti[[ seem.q almoi miraculous that the turning 
of a mass of iron enclosed in €re in an electro- 
magnetic fleld should give ug lighting, trarton 
and power in :,]ch varioim wayi; and to such an 
enormous pxtent a: we have to-day 

How far has F,ngineering, and especially 
Eleetrieal Ingineering, already contributed tn 

human devolppment by improving human 

prograg' a n d efil cien ry ? 
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The fellowing are sme of thp cont/hi, 
lion. 

(i) Our prof-ion enables /4 to make 

hettpr use of material hy Increa814 the number 
of varieties in existence, hy producing these. 

more cheaply, and hy making better use of their 
properties. 

CH) Tt enable. us to make better uk of all 
ihp available forms of energy. 

(iii) It increases the space that can be 

inhabited and made use of by man. 

(iv) It Inr.rease the physical and mental 
Tpower anrl emciency of each individual of the. 
whole human race. 

(v) 111 our Hospital: it is used in the aHavi- , 

ation of sickness and disease. 

(vi) The various form: af rapid rommunt- 
ration /nd tran://rt /9·e all in tho main due to 
8 Mrk of the Electrical Engineer 

To bring ahout a nearer ap/oar h of the 
Eleptileal Arn, the Mnnufacturer of Electrjeal 
Plant ha, done his best tf) give m; the most 

prennmlcal inaohinery, so that we must loik to 
our generaang co:t, and more eflicient 

di.,tributinn for the filt,ire progi·p.KI of our 

I Ir flertakings. 

Much more might be dane in propaganda 
work. and h Neems a great Wty that the propn Kai 
of two Ir three year, ago, for the /Mtablishment 
of :I Electrical Development Association did 
not mature. owing te lark of enthuKiasm! 

I think we should al] try and impr#.4 our 
Commatees of the nece.,sity of niove artively 
supporting Asociationa dealing with Ptiblirity 
Work and Elect]·leal Rppear·h 
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Most of the important town.% in the Union 
are now actively encouraging the demand for 
the further usek of Elertricity in the lrome by 
the establishment of Hire Purch/Ke Schemes, 
and I wa glad to see the other day in the 
nerf•·f[ and Achievement, of thp Electririty 
Supply Commi/ion that it has already Instituted 
a Sy'tem nf Ilire Purrhage of Elertriral 
Aprliances. 

Port Elizabeth haq not yet adopted a Hire 
Purchage Sy/pm, but it Is hoped thnt one will 

be brought into operrion at an early date. 

The Induitrial Development in Port 
Elizabeth will be appreciated from the 
following fwure. which reflect the growth of 
the Port El zaheth Electricity Undertaking 
during recent year'•: 

I,nits Sold 
1927 9.738,662 
1928 12,277.273 
1929 18.598.066 
1930 22,818646 
1931 24.185.075 
1932 25,559.742 

Whil.Kt thi economical depression, from 
whkh the worM has been suffering for the past 
few years, now :how, a slight improvement. 
there yer seems to bo no immediate prospeel of 
great Industrial Development 

There is, therefore, little Ukelihood of anv 

conaprable me,·pased demand for Power in 
Indistries at the present tin·e and it behoves us, 
am Munirinal Electr cal Enlineers, to explore 
other avenueR for expan,ion of our Under- 
taking:' acthitie,; in this connection, I am of 
the opinion thit the inauguration of Hire 
Purchre Schemes will fill that need and c ·©ate 
an increased demand for pnwer which in many 
cases will total .Me,·al millions of units per 
annum. 
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The advent of such scheme, will, however, 
bring mo,t of u.4 another problem and that ig 
the prOviSIO' which must he made to meet thi 
growing loads on our I.ow Tension Networks. 

The further inereaging demands for 

Electricity for Dome,tic Purpohe, which in- 

variably follow the inni,guration of Hire 

Pureliage Sehemes must alter our plans in 

mapping fntur' requirements. 

f From a Distribution point of view it i, 

dint ult to foresee to what extent & load may 
shortly develon, more elecially the short 

period loarl We, no (Inwht, all welcome the 

Cooking Loud of larger dimensionA, but the 

Peak Load at, wiy, 6 0'elock m n cold and wet, 

Winter·'4 Day, whe i the rookinjr ID:Ld ': just 
commen,ing, is a Bery different matter, Thi„ 
point is one whilh mu# he seriously c Di™idered, 
and th, mmer the beler. 

This brinKs me to the question of the 
Sy.stein of Sup/ly which sh/Lild he ailoptert on 
Low Tengion NetworkR to cope with theRe 

prosm cthe heavy load:<. namely, Direct Current 
or Alternating Current. 

Moit Undertaking, of any size have 

already completily changed froni Direct 

( urrent to A[ternating Current, and other: have 
deciderl that the sooner px™ting Networks arp 
changed oppi· to AlternatinA (:111 rent, the 
better will it be able to gpply the growing 
bleniand 

Alte:·nating current di*ibution is un- 

doubledly mnre flexible and easier to extend 
It is realized that difM ultips hi,ve to he fared 
in chantring over due to the varied natili·e of 
appar/.8 in/alled, but apart from Electro}- 
Medkull-Appar atul Printing Works and lifts, 
etc. niast of these difficulties can be overcome 
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With a view to keeping down expenditure 
on Converting Plant, it would appear to mei 
therefore. that the h- policy would be to 

chanp:e over whatever Direct Current Plant 

there may be connected to the Mupply maing as 
rapidly a: pmble. 

Thl quegtion i, being dealt with mGM fully 
hy Mr Ilit:on in hi: Paper. 

Although no one w 11 deny that better 
voltage regulation is gene,·a'ly obtained from 

Converting Plant than from Trandormen, yet 
the modern voltage regulator in /atic sub. 

itations w!11, 1 think, tend to balance the 

ad,ant:ures previously heidi hy the Converter. 

It is largely a matter of risit, but, per haol 
in the near future, Mani,facturers may develop 
and mia·ket a le.gR expen,ive form of regulator. 

There can he w doubt that the distribution. 
of Ele,tririty to meet modern growing require- 
ment/, and coupled wi h it the necemty of 

proper control of pressure, ig fa# becoming a 
serjous matter to say nothing of the rogt which 
will requit e very eriol enngideration by khogp 

of us who are in charge of Electrical /Inder 
taking:. 

In conclusion. I would like to refer brieny 
to the question of Registration of Wiring Cal- 
tractors and Iicen.sing of Wiremen. 

No doubt many af you will renlember that 
this question wa< dim·lissed at the last 
Convention and certain recommendations were 
adopted; unfort/nately, legal diffic·ulties pre- 
cluded these recommendations being put into 
effect. 

It i, hoped, however that ways and mean: 
w[!1 yet be devised to overcome wh oliA,ACIP:. 
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The local Examining Roard for the 
1.icensing of Electrlelans and Regi,trat:on of 

Wiring Contractors have requested me to bring 
before thiw Convention, for consideration, the 
question of· " UNIFORMITY OF EXAMINA- 
TION PAPERS AT Tim DTFFERENT 
LICENSTNG BOARD (EXTRES," and 82,0 the 
posgibility of demanding that " ELECTRIC'Al 
WIRTNG CONTRACTORS TIAVE FULLY- 
EQUIPPED WAnKSINOPS " 1„fort, being 
rejr]6tered. 

I am afraid, however, that in regard to 

thip; latter r['solut on, the legal difhculties 

al rendy referred to would prevent theado ptl on 
of Much a m ling 

Mr. Rodwell (Johannesbur/) : I prop„Ke a 
heartv vote of thanks to the President for hil, 
addreps. I think yon will agree that it covem 

an extremely wide fiel€I and we shall he iii a 

position to disruas it fully when we have had 
an nprioi·timity d rear]18% it One thing T Wfllild 
like to remark on, and that wap the statement 

that the Elertrical Drvelopment in Soilth Africa 
waa :uffe·ing from a lack of enthii:Ia,n T do 
not think that quite expresse• the calw. Yoil 
will remember it wa, the intention to itart a 

South African Electrical Development Amet 
ation In Jnhanneglurg, but it failed, ow'ng to 
the d meulty of obtaining the neeegs.·lry finance, 
and thig was only b be expected at that period 
of depri„inn. but I am confident thst it will he 
inaugurated at a later date. 

7 was sonic'fliat surprised to 1(,Arn thitt in 

this. otherwise prom·essive City of Port F.liza- 
beth, there wag no TIire Purchase Scheme in 

operation, as 8,1•h <Cheme, had been inaugu- 
rated J. most progressive towns. A possible 
reason is that there im some f•ar in th. minds 
of our City Fathers, that people might attempt 
to takp advantago of queh a scheme, who can 
i)1 affor,1 to do m. I am reminded of the time 
when a Acheme Was recommended at Johannes 
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bur/ about two /id a half years ago. It wax 

put forward as a Hire Purchae Scheme, the 

Council did not seem to take to it. but when it 
wras put as a deferred payment scheme. that 

apl,eared to meet the case. though there was 

little dift·erence in the two schemes With those 
few remarks 1 desire. Mr. President, to Ray how 
much we appreciate your address. 

Mr. Swingler associated himself with Mr 
Rodwell'' remarkK 

The Chairman asked if they would like an 
opportunity of disrugging it later on. 

A delegate suggested it was inadvisable 
to postpone everything to Wednesday, or they 
would have a terrific rugh 

The Mayer of Bulawayo: Wth regard to 

giving assistance Eulawayo has been doing thig 
* for three or four years, and it hai lead ta very 

much increased consumption, and we are geri- 

ously thinking of adding ta that assistan,e in 

installing Refrigerators. We have not quite 
decided yet. but T think It will mme tn that, 
so you see that ..1.way' ' progre.give. 

Counc/lor Elaworth: Salisbury assi/. pur 
ehasers in obtain'ng every Electrical device. 

Mr. Swingler: The observation T have to 
make in regard to your addre*, /r, Pre:ident. 
when dealing with ire Purchase. i, that I was 
one of those who were reluctant ta commence 

in a scheme that would increave our domestic 

loid beyond the capacity of mir mains, prior 
to the date when we were ahle to take on an 
unlimited number of •tovee. DBring the last 30 
months we made rerord, In January. after 
the scheme had heen in force 23 years, we sold 
300 stoves an the Hire Pureham System, and 
in 30 months had,Al 4,500. and had connected 
20,900 K W though thgp i./hpnies-over 
1,000 K.W load per month. We are ftill 
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gaiting 1.floo kilowatt, load per month. As far 
as the peak was conce,·ne, dele rate:' would lie 
surpriKed r,hat it did not happen when you 

expected it to develop. 1 figure that the load 

factor is at least 30 N . My advi, p is, don'· 
rt any ITe ['urehase Se}ieine until yoi, have 

:BE'Z 
r mains 'uiliciently heavy to meet the de- 

and, 10 that your voltage regulation ean be 

aintal ned steady to give service. If you s,art 
y scheme h/.fore you are rearly, and before 

you can ; 14 good gerv.ee, it will mihrate 
against your progress and me much more 

b oublethan it should. 

I hal thought that the que•tion a: to 
whether we were going to have D.C. m A.C. 
was settled years ago. Notwithstandirg the 
developntent made. and with the recorriN of the 

last few year, 1 think we m al[ convinced 
that we mu,t have A.C. for loads. Our ex- 

perience is that we enn regulate A.C to a 

nicely, }Jut with D.C. you get into trouble Over 
u] area of 33 mile: you would hav€ to have 
Morrie sub./alionw. und the Cost wn:11,1 be pro. 

hibitive. The tran.former regulator costg half 
am mil a, the induction regulator, and if the 
varia:ions nre not much, you will sie no flicker 

You will bc Nurprised at the regilarity. For 
the lienint of the people who have not much 
experience, and hate competition in the *happ 
of the //8 1/dustry, I b•?lieve when yon in,tal a 

Atnve m· whatever It may be, that it should be 
a complete ins.tallation Give th, consumer the 
stove Nalled lf] the kitcheni ready f/r work. 
and .f yuu are not i. a very comput locality of 
the 10*n. you Nhould Ike servite TY yon are 

wme dilance out from Port Elizaheth you 

can't pet a contractor at a momfint'R notice to 

fix it. If wu don·t gixe service you will lose a 

lot of goodwill and the ira: ppople w:11 gay, 

'· Gal: 1111 never let you down; it never fall. 

The re:Mn we :m Kening increased number< 
of <ove, notwith.tanding that we ham heen 
over two years al the .lah k be, aull Deople are 
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the store. but sell good •ervice. It is no good 
7 

selling 
the stove if you dont give satisfaction. 

s most e:sential that you live up to your 

E-= mle, Just as in o:her businesses. I wan•d 
i 5 

p.·s upon Port El.zate·th to go in for the 

ele thing, and not half. The finance scheme 
has been a sueees.4 iii Durbai]. but I don't t Iiink 
it i, a „ircegg in Johannesburg 

Mr. Jacobs (Johannesburg) said the Pre- 

sident made reference in his address to the 

Electrical Development Associatinn, ana he. 

7, .hed to ··ay something on the .„11.ieet 
Members of the Agsociatk,n ave Prohahly aware 
that after the Pret.m·la Convention was con- 

cluded, a very strong committee was set u]) in 

Johannesburg, which met in thi nmeeR of the 

Commission many time: and we :uggpgtpri .2 

con/'tution for the Soi,th African Electrical 
Development Aggoelation. which wa, rIrculated 
throughout the Union. AR MI· Rorwpll pointed 
out. there was no lack of enthuslam in tackling 
the points projected, and it only failed thi·oligh 
economic condition' 

Jii# hp fore I left ./Aanne,bui g. Mr. 
1.iehi·anr] who art/4 1, Secretary to the Com- 

mittee. gave me a memo bearing on the suhlert, 
and while I am not prepared to say that we 

could go ahead imni•diately and pick up the 
thread of The gcheme where we dropped it, I 
may say that Mi·. 1.]ebrand han ben in con- 
mnication with the Electi-kai Development 
Association In En/1:ind and hapes shortly to 

put forward tothe memben of this Association, 
a scheme by which yan will at leaut derive some 

little of the development, which we had hope:, 
would have been derived from the Eleetrical 
Development A«ociation in South Africa. The 
gcheme is not fully developed, but, I think, 
there hag been a certain amount of corre.lond- 
ence between Mr. Liebrand ind this Asgoeia. 
tion. Rriefly Indicated, Rome of the thing. 
fomhadowed in the :mangement between 

South Africa and England were· Memberihip 
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of the hoeintion provided (l) Circulation to 

ery member of copy of the the Association 

0.220% 
onthly sales. (2) Cople,of the books and 

inphlets „ere cirtulated for per„,al. 61) 
okhets and pamphlete Rupplied etheaply (21) 

dvis oi v Service Department at the dispo.1 of 
ember.. I may add that the agsessment for 

the memberghip in the South Afriran Ailsocia· 
tien was to he ha8ed on the actual output of the 

variow; :indertak'mrs. Thi, propocal of Mr 

Liebrand will he based on the flat annual 
-imhership fee which hr mentioned of £5 per 
member Th# matter wawl mentioned to tho 

Chairman of the Electricity Supply Cor m(ssion. 
and he thought it was a matter of Mit interit 
to '11 of us. 

Mr. J. Hoaper (Robertson) associaTid 
himself with the remarks of the previn/: 
speakers. He knew the Electririty Commission: 
wore very interes:ted in the Hire Purchase. As 
a member of a »mall Muniripality that was 

endeavouring to develop this system! might he 

put it to Mr. Jarobs for serim considerat on, 
that Electrical Development might be achieved 
by the asetance of the Sipp!' Commission in 
6:inring the gmaller undertnking for ·hi, pur. 

/0,;e. The Elritricity Commiwion had acces 

to sources of finance to which the hmaller 
Munic·:palities had no w.ble access. Ne put 
It for the setiou, con«Iderar'on of the CommIN- 

sion that the pOR,ibility of cheap money for the 

smalle, Municipalities would urge things on. 

Mr. Brown (Volksrust) Mid. from the 
remni·ks ne the Provincial Auditor in regard to 

development in his. town, the Auditor cons,id- 
ered the host interest of the Council and the 

ratepayer, woil[,1 be served, not by expan,1 ng 
salef, but rather· by diseouraging 111 every 
DOssible way "·h sales, in 01 der to enable the 
present plant to cope with the load for gome 

yearg ta come. That waG the thing they found. 
They were •ubject to this interference from the 
Provinoial A']ditor They were all there to 

pu:h electricity hut they could nOt 3,11 it below 
the crpt-8.08 pence in hi• case. Tt WAR hRn,li 
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capping the country, because Councils took 
more notice of the Provind Auditor than of 
their own Engineer, 

Mr. Wright (Ilenorii) said, it W·/8 rather 
difneult to make comparison between different 
towns situated, a, most of them Aere, in differ- 
ent provinres. He had been working on the 
dpfirred Mment scheme, trying to get some. 
thing switablp. He circularised vaplous towns 
ard faiind conditians varied to a g]·eat extent. 
and in trying to get a model form of agreement. 
he and hk Council came across al! sorts of 
difficulties which could not be overcome on the 
spur of thi m/nient. For inst,unce, in Cape 
Town and Durban they could lend money to 
anybody. Tn the Transvaal they were confined 
to owners nf property. He thought it would 
help everybody and encourage the selling of 

Electi·irity if thpi·p was a system which could 
be applinhlp to the whole of South Africa. He 
thought it would ronni. It was only a lauer 
4 time :ind the i.ocal Govel·nment Ordrrinlice 
might be amended and he thought if a systeni 
did eventually evolve they would /11 be placed 
on the game footing. 

A member Raid he recommended his 

Cour.fil to follm out the course of Capp Town. 
Some Councillm·: agreed to it, and some did 
not. The chie•f amment aganst it was that 
Thirban had done well, Cape Town. however. 
had be better And then they asked, " Why 
vhould We give Fervice'" He had rai,91 th, 

same point with Mr Swingler that to give satis 
fartory pervice yoll ninit have a Iran on the 

Mpot within fiflen niinute:. If a man has to go 
I work and his wife Iretf up and findis the st ove 
01,1 01' 01·der, and he had to go without break- 
f// a few times, thrre was a dissatisfied 
consume· und it dne:, more harm than a dozen 
satisfied cong,imer do good. 

Councillor Hopf (Prptoria) was glad a 

feature had be.an made of the Hire P/]·cha.e 
Sntem. and hearing someone from Cape Town 

speak of rapid progress there. made him keen 
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to pilah the plineipleg of the Hire Purchase 
Sy,tim. Unfortunately in most Municipalt'es 
they had not only the City Fathers, but the City 
(;pardfatheri. He hoped that before Lhe 
Confawnep broke 111, that something v.ould liu 
drawn up 80 that thi're would be no retarding 
of progreg 

Councillor McCaffeny (Durb:in) said 
Durban harl for a nhinber of year:, been tile 

Rhining pxample in Eleetrical Work, und not 
only to town, in th© Union, but in the world. 
Durban'g E.aies under th¢ 4¥4tem were £230.000 
Firiz 

cl they had not hail a bad debt. 01· course 

way they .'ent about Kettink; giarantees 
d a Int to do with that They could 2,1 lend 
ney to every Tom, Dick und Harry. They 

d to cafeguard them€-01-0.. If lhey were not 
propert> owners they must have a guarantee. 
from a man who Was a proporty owner and that 
harl been re·mongible for the/1 allig the 
amount of app lianees they h:id, 1 1,1 nir kijig n u 

bad debtg. Tf anyhody wanted an imfle|ild 
•cheme. he nprd on|y write to Durban and they 
would bi only too happy to help him. 

Mr. Eli;ott (Uitenhasre) statod Lhev got 
their Mupply from rort Elizabeth for th,· laNt 
few years He hoped, on Thuniday. aa many 
men herg a: p{»ible would imil thern,50]44™ of 

the opportunity of visiting them und Neeing their 
mle m. They had gone in far the Hire Purchas© 
System and Asi/pd Wiring, and thu rosponae 
to their Mchpme had been really reniarkable. 
In addition, they had under omuderition, a 

scherne to supply elect·/ current to farmei·.4. 
Ile did not know if they had such a „heme 
elsewhere but he hoped, at no d.stant date. this 
62·hpme would be revived and carried through. 

The Convention then adjourned until 
Tu *day morning "1 9.80 a.m. 

In the atternion Members ,„d Delegates, 
together with thpir wives, participated in I 
motor trip to Se•¥1•w, via Wilmer, tea was 
Merved at the Pagoda, the partv returning viI 
Greenbushe, and Cape Road. 
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TUESDAY, 4 APRIL, 1933. 

The Convention restimed it. proceedin/ " 
S.SO a.m. with the Tregirlent (Mr. L. F. Bickell) 
9 the Chair, therp being preMent :18 Members, 
23 Delegates and 18 Visitor•. 

The Cha,rman· At the Council Meeting, 
held ye•terday morning. we digi'ussed an 

amendmen to the subseriptlon rate and it wai 
decided that we Rhould leave that matter to 

the Convention to decide Mr. Horre[! would 
move a rei.olution. 

Mr. Worrell (Pretoria): At the Pretoria 
Convention, two year' ago, it was agreed that 
the annual pubseriptions to the Association 
should be in proportion to the units sold hy 
the undertaking which the member represents. 
Subgorilitions accurd ngly ran/e from £2 I. to 
£6 54., which, on further cor.8[deration appeark 
too high n some instances I move that sub. 
scr·iptions he reduced to the game rate as 

obtained /·ior to the last Conference-namely. 
22 28. per annum. 

Mr. Roherts (Dul·ban) formally seconded 
the proposition 

Mr. Swingler (Cape Town) moved thut it 
remain, +hat yon •hould pay in proportion t. 

what you receive He moved that thoQ who 
cruld pay should pay. Chief Engineers and 
A#ktarg Rhould be based on the units sold by 
thE, Undertaking: up to 5 million, £2 25.: over 
flve and linder ten million, £3 39 : ton to twenty 
million, 24 48.: twenty million units and up. 
wards, 13 58. 

The anie,odment wa: lost and th, original 
nintion thmt the subseription be £2 2*. i * 

carried. 

The Presidept then called on Mr. D. W. 
Ritson, Stettenbogch. to read his paper on: " A 
Change-over front Generating Direct Current 
System to Bulk Supply Allernat:ng Current. 
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" A CHANGE-OVER FROM GENERATING 

DIRECT CURRENT SYSTEM SUPPLY TO 

BULK SUPPLY ALTERNATING CURRENT." 

By Mr D W. RITSON, Municipal Electrical 

Engineer of Stellenho* h. 

Change.over from Generating to Bulk Supply. 

The a.mi of this Paper in to giye an idea of 
the cost. difficulties and pleamres met wi:h 
whilst cal·ryinlr mt a change-over involving 
not only a charge from t) reet tn Alternating 
Current but at the same time the *hange-over 
from Gene, ating to Purchasing the Electric· ty 
retailed to our consumers. 

In making up the Extimate, for 1928. the 
Council was confronted with the in·oblew of 

increasing the capacity f,f the Generating 
Station. or alternatively. of taking a supply of 

eli],trici:y m bulk from the El,?ctricity Supply 
CominUion and elosin,r down the Generating 
Station entirely. The plant ingtalled at that 
time consisted of two 100 K.W. and one 80 

K W. Die,Bel-eng:ne driven generating Set. •Up- 
Flying energy at 410/220 101,8 diree, current. 

The 100 K.W. Ret: were ingtalle,1 in May. 1923, 
in a new bkillding and thi• 110 K.W. Net wag at 

that time already in seivice in the old Station 
Both Stations arp close together and are con- 

trolled from onp main switch board. 

The col of the two 100 K.W. sets insta[[ed 
in 1925, was £7, los. 

During the wintor of 1927, the maximum 
load In the Sy,tem was 220 K.W To ineet this 
load it wag nace/,ary to run /1 three /0 npr:/ing 
set: and our spare plant was, therefoi e. ni!. 
It was necessary to COnzider the immediate 
installation of a 200 K W Generating set to be 
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followed a year or twa hy a second machine of 
similar size or larger. The approximate coRt 

of the new generating set installed ready for 

50 WaR estimated at ./,000, bir before re- 

i ommending thi, exppiditure other alternatives 
wei·e cong:'dered And the Electririty Suphly 
Commision was asked to submit a proposal for 
the Bulk Supply. 

On receipt of the Electririty Supply Com- 
mi.Zon'+ proposals, meetings were arranged 
between the Mi]nicipality and the Official, of 
the Elerfrie[ty Supply C.Inmigsion and the 
whole matter wag di•.owu,ed in all itit hearings. 

Estimates based on the Maker's figures d 

manning costs and our own experienre of n.ing 
4 .imilar type of generating plant indicated 
that the overall mt of electririty on the 
generating *ation's bu:hars would ba approxi 
mately the game f,n· both Srhem/s. One point 
Whirh stood out in favour of a bulk supply was 
that the in•=tallation of generating plant eom 
nlits th, owner of the plant over a period 
represented by its useful life to a gradually 
ine)·ensing cost of generation, as the citioleney 
of any plant may be expected to fall cfr with 
age illid the 20/ of repairs and maintenance is 
bound t„ mereaq, whereag there wa, every 
indieation that the coct of a Bulk Supply from 
the Electr rity Supply Commissiom w.uld in all 
probability show a gradual reduction over a 

period of yeart 

A further point which appeared to favour 
a 8/12 Supply was the queation of making 
Provigion for replacing plant at the end of its 
useful life, or model·nising Same, as this M likely 
to become advisable owing to improvements i. 
design making the existing plant ah,olete 
Small undertaking, do not always build up a 

reKerve fund to met sneh expenditure as the 
necaty for Rante is not apparent to the lay 
mind and the engineer Mves for his day and not 
the future man's. In the absence of .sueh 
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provi.4ion .I only alternative i. to continue to 
use uneconomical plant or . raise new Inn: 
for replacing it, if the Admiristrator can be 
persuaded to sanction thil 

Another point which may have a rondder 
able bearing in dpri{ling the adviubility or 

otherwise of generating a. compaved with 
takin' a milk Supply is that with a mnall 
Undertaking the Chief Engineer hae of neces- 

sity algo to aer all n eanvai,Ker and Salesman 

If a lai·,re portion of his time i, taken up in 

running the plant and reducing the roit of 

production to the 1/we* possible figure, the 

commercial part of the job 15 apt to heconne 
somewhat ovprlooked whereas if energy 1% 

purchased in bull. the Engineer rAn ,/end a 

large proportion of his time in looking for anri 
obtaining new hupiness 

Still another point is that In a small MunK 
cipality it is wniet met; diftlrult to pers/ade the 

rot:nril that firther Inan expend"i e li war- 

ranted and the position may hecom, so difli.ul• 
th/t 1, 14 nece»ary to turn dawn load, which 

are offered n alternatively, if this is not act,u- 

ally nece'Aar to put, 0)"taetes in the Way Of 

add.tianal load being connected 4 With 

ener·gy purchased in billk unre,trieted FlmptiPS 
arp:milable at a cost which li deftnitely known 

beforehand, and the fm· of taking on ton many 
ronxurners disappear, 

Aga:n/ the 1,·opoint to take a bulk •upply 
wasthe fact that our plant was r ae·ticallv new 
and that it would have to be hold for what it 

w//1,1 fetch, coupled with the 11·081)6Ct of 

having tri change over th„ Sy€em of Di:Iribil 

lion froni Direct to Alternatag Current Thi: 

repri,Rented a large Immediate expendit/re and 
would not bring in any additional reven ip. On 

the „ther hand, the tender.ey thioughout the 

world to-day li tochan,re extiting ch·eit current 
suppllis to alternating i urrent. If, therefore, 
it waR accepted that the change-over had even- 
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tually to rake plaep, the gooner n was done the 
better. every additional piece of D.C. apparatuM 
connetted up and epery extension of main™ 
cal-ried out on a D (' S.tern rept·/Ken=[ng a 

1//hlity for change-over. which has moner or 
later to be Uqu,dated. 

Weighing 9 all the pros and cons of the 

2/·e 
it became /v'dent that the con+/rt /rn 

was to take a 111'k supply from the. 
EJectricity Supply Commi·;sion and to change 
the System at once from Direct to Alte·nating 
Current; and It may here be st/ed that the 
result.g at hieved sinee the. chan/e.over have 
amply jiiAtified the action then taken. 

When the fleci:ion to take a Bulk Rupply 
had been made the proposal was submitted to, 
and upproved by the ratepayer:. At a Meeting 
of ratepayers specially called to ganction the 
expenditure involved iii taking a bulk supply 
and changing over, the voting was unanimou•ly 
ir. favour of the Droposal qubmitted An appl 
ratjon to raf.e the n.res,$"1· Joan was spE M 

the Administrator. together with detailed 
e•timate•, speciii, ationi, etc, and m duly 
sanctioned hy him. A., 80011 a: the Admin™tra 
tor'q Banction to ,·ai,e the loan WaR rereived, 
spee,bealum, fir the neressary material were 

issued anrl tenders ii•vited, and altention. to 
the reticulation system were put in hand. The 
tenders received showed art extraordinary vari- 
ation in price which is Indicated below:- 

Lowest. Higheet 
.. witc'aboard , .. £546 0 0 £2,103 0 0 

i·ter:-- 10 amp. Single 
Phil eneh . 16 0 91 3 1 

•mers . £212 0 ' ./. 0 0 
eter.-0 H r,3jze. e•ch .. 0 814 17 11 

With regard to the Switchboard. it 4 the 
practice of the Electric'ty Supply Commission to 
haw the main switch and metering panel, out 
of doors. After di#USSion with the Electricity 
CommissionA Engineers it was, however, 
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ari tinged to have thes© panek plae„d in the 

Subbtition, tormrng. to all intents and Durpfrnes, 

part of the main ..witrhboard, this arl·angement 
being u much,nor, compart and neater job than 
having geparate switch oards for each pu,·pose. 

Until the matorial was received no ar'I1A1 

steps could be taken to effect the rhangeover, 
but work on the overhead di/ribution gy/em 
and Em consumenq' premises waq carrierl out a.. 

far ag possible 

The jeticulation :/Rtem conxisted of 3-eore 

undergiound cables from tyre Generating 
Station to the feedet· pillar. at various point: 
within the Munielpality and 3-wire ove,-hpari 
distribution There were six 3-core undergrnund 
feeder eables. each having 2 cores of 0.1824 

:4. in. cros section Th,Ke cables were linsu.t 

ahle forthree /hase work but we coutri not 

afford :0 Ferap them. 

To make the most el/ective w of thu, 
cables :t was decided that for the time being 
at any rate they 91,01]1,1 he Lu,ed at a preqi/,4 
of Fmf, volts, thiq being considered the highept 
pre:hure that the cable could safely •tand 

Pravi:ion z.:ts, however, made which enabled 
us to connect tho main tranhfarmer to gixe a 

voluige of 3,20) and the yame precaution wa. 

taken in regard to the main switchhoard which 

had hoen designed for a voltage of 3,800, but 
18 in the meantime being used for 550; 60 that. 
in the event of the load developing .1118(iently 
to ju.tify new cable: it would he a com- 

paratively *imple matter to ronvert the main 

diAtrihution fi·om 550 to 3.800 voltb. 

Anto :ran.formen, having a ratio of 

550/220 volt.A, were placed in kinsks and 
. nnected bptween the underground fpeden 
P /0 d the overhead reticulation. Thi, Arrange. 

3 en:, although somewhat unor=hodox, har; 
ra ren entirely 

fatisfactory reilti, and as the 
olk. have been made large enough to 
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accommodate auto tr.ansformer, capable of 

w,ing the fuM capacity of th, feeders, larger 
auto transformers cnn be i•talled u the load 
increa.Kp. at very little extra exper™e. 

In the portion of the town where the load 
is heaviest the arrangement of the low tension 
overhead wh·eq was two outprs, and two Atrept 
Ii/hting wires wn a four wire en·ots arm with a 

neutral wire carried on innAatirs ft the top of 
the poles This wai altered to three mains and 
a neutral on a four wire. cro,g arm with two 

•traet lighting control wires on a two wire cross j , 

arm '!iRher up. It was neceigary te carry out 
{his re-construction on approxiniately 400 poles. 
the remainder of the distribution being used 

without alteration until such time as the load 
increases sufficiently to .justify reconstruction 
of thp lines and the addition of the extra wires 

It Rhoutd be mentioned that about 250 
house: had the leading in wire: between the 
point of termination of the overhead service 
and the metering position in separate tubes. In 
the.e caes new leading wire, weve provided. 

By the thne the switchboat d and other 
material arrived. the alterations to the overhead 
network were complete, The new switchboard 
was then idalled in the old Gpierating 
Station Ind the auto transformers were placed 
in position and everything wam tried out. 

We were then in the position to commenee 
the ai.tual wai·k of transferring coniumers from 
the D.C. supply to the new supply The fint 
portion to he actually changed ov/.1· was a <mall 
section of 98 consumers none of whom had any 
apparatus requiring alteration On the day of 
the chang/over hp I.C. Meters were dip 
conreaed and the.conwmerl were connected 
to the new supply withant meter: This enabled 
us to deal with the chang,over of the whole of 
the mtion in one day. Within three days *11 
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the new meters had been put into service and 
the ehangeover of this section waq romplete. 

This 'omparalvely small ehangeover gave 
the NLaff comeerned experience in the work and 

confidence in themelve6 to handle the more 

difficult sections. The other pertiong wore 

dealt with in a ,imilar manmer, leaving the. 

business scetion. •hich naturally had tn. most 

Appliances, until last 

A]tmating current was ;witched on for 

the first time in August. 1929, ·and the whole 
changeover was complpted hy Deeemher 30,h, 
1929. 

M deathig with the chan/enver of ron- 

SLLI[lers' 4/1)aratus we adopted the following 
Practice: 

We supplied new apparatus to replace aw 

near:y as possible each eonsunner:' exiating 
apparatus, the basic idea being that after the 

ehangcover the consumer would at 1":t be as 

well se„od /3 before. Consurers were i harged 
the actual cost of altorations to their internal 
wiring. but we connected lip and placed thi, 

not, apparatus in servlee 

planning the ehang,over is perhaps mord 

difheult than carrying it out. for /11 plan, must 

be laid to a very delinite time „hedule. It 

often happen• that these have to be re-made 
sever,11 times to suit altered condition,; as after 
making arran/ementa to change a , ortain 
section over, one consum.· redused to allow u. 

to proteed Urless at his rorgenience. 

At th s puint the writer offers . little advice 
tn others who may possibly have to ·' Change 
Over." 

Make I your minds before yan b/iii that 
you are undErtaking a very- strenuoilg iob and 
concentrate on doing it wel]. The Iatisfaction 
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of having carried out a dithcult piece of work 

without caus ng inconvenience Ko your con- 

sumers is v.orth all the trouble you take, and 

Keep everyone who is asgilting you in any 

way fully informed aA to what you intend to 

do, and how you propose doing it. The mere 

talking it over with others helps yo,1 to vistial se 

tho job ; it keeps the others interested and eases 

con„derahly the imminbe mental *:In under 

w}ach. forthe time being. at any rate. w will 

necessarily have to work 

It is only to be expeeted w'hen undertaking 
a job of this nat/re th.it complaint, will be 

nmade during the actual work of changing over. 

Some of the•ge w· 11 be of a minor nature but I 

think they bear repeating, being illl,Atrative of 
what the Engineer is likely to have to mit up 
with. On the whole, however, nothing rf 

importunce occurred to disturb the good 
rel:it on, pxisting between the Electrical Staff 

and the Consumer. 

One eustompr afl certain fraternity came 

to the Mee to buy three dozen second hand 
himps, having heard that we were changing all 
tlie lamps. Another consumer who had one of 

the old type B.G.E. direct current motors 
wanted to know why we were inatalling a 

cmaller iT I. motor than he had had before. 
Another threatened to hand the matter over to 

his attorney as he was convine* that we had 
not in,talled a motor of the :ame enpacity a. 

the one which had been removed. Another 

complained that we had ,6nnected his rival in 

bujiness before himself. 

One rather +Pnous {11-tion 3,1, the. 
ch:ing/over of the four dentist, wha had the 
Ii,ual dental equipment of a certain make. 
Whilid the Coin¢11 Was quite prepared to 

Inipply new dental equipment, the dentiNts in 

que·:tion definitely requegtpil that the equip- 
ment shaild be of the same make as that 
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replaced. Had the ('ouneil agreed to this it 

would have involved the expenditure of gome. 

thing like £300. The d'maty wag, however, 

surmounted by the instanation of 12 small motor 
generator set in the Station, giving them & D. ('. 
Mupply by mean. of a .eparate line. It was quit• 
coni,en:ent to earry out this work as all the 

four dentista weve in the salne mtreet anrl close 

together, 

One con<umer had a reflucing apparatwi, 
220-6 Volts. which had eo/ £46. We Aupplied 
a Tungar rectifier and car battery in exchange 
mt a co.t to the Council of about £9, 

Con:lumers whu complained that their 

motons were running too 1*t or too llow were 

sat]Mfied by the expedient of changing the 

pulley in order to conipengate for the Med. 

Butcher•' shops presented a problem a. we 

were unfortun/ely unable to do anything with 
1·egard to saluu,ge machines as the motor . 

part afid parcel of the machine and in/ cases 
we hud to instal new machlneM 

It may be of interest to quote the original 
cs.imated enqt of carrying ou: the changeover. 
together with what the est.imato Inchided, and 

its comparicon with the Mnal actual inst: 

Orill' Est./te £4,M{10 

Final Cost 4,"Li D 
£150 

Include,1 in the above cost were the following 
len™ : 

New MeL,·, 1150 

Motors /1/6. 35 H.P.) 75 

.6,1 
aT,1 37 

en,y Mails G mile. 
I treet miles Lighting 

MRins 0 
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The Engineer, after completing hi, change- 
orer, will have to brugh up hi commercial 

faculties for now starts the working up of the 

business side of *upply. and / 1 m/iying, by 
wing a large amount of tact. how interesting 
it is to And a cons,imer has installed apparatus 
after you have Kone into the '·pros and cons " 

of electricity with him or her. Even after the 

Apparatu, A installed he must keep in touch 

with this rons,impr as you heal· that ·' Mi·. or 

Mi·s So-and-li have seen it and are greatly 
interested Ilig next job i.5 to sep Mr. or Mrs 

So-and-So. 

In the paper, given at lamt year'g Confer- 

ence mention was made of the fact that a 

K V.A. charge of £5 6.. Ad. p.a., plug a char·ge 
of .318d pei' unit, wait marie by the Bulk 

Supplers, and these ftgure: were adversely 
compared with Municipal supply. 

The Commission's charge to the Counril N 

on a two-part tariff with a monthly load factor 
basis on the folliwing Iliding Kile: 

First 250 KVA @ 12/7 per m.n,h. 

Second do. de @ 12/2 do, 

An over 600 de @ 8,4 do 

Plus I U]11t charge 89 under· 
First 100,000 Units @ 54 per month. 

Second 200.000 do. @ .44. di. 

All units above e 8,1 do. 

and wi Lhis tai·iff it has been posgible to obtain 
results which show a .uving over local 

generation. Detal, of cost are shown on the 
attached Schedule. 

The advant:rge of the change-over was 

noticed m tile first year, even after the C/lting 
had been reduced from 10(. tr, 9,1. per unit, 
Domesne Power from Zd. to lid. and Indii*tria[ 
Power from 3(1. to 28. 
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In 1981 the Dimeitir Rite wag furthpr 
redlired to ld. per unit. 

In the meantime F.rh,hitions were held to 

encourage the 18/ of r,imestio Appliances, and 
thu resulting increase in units bold fri· dompKIN· 
purposcs I shown in the attached table. 

Since the changeover the main metering 
m rent transformirs have been changed at the 
Sub/ation duo to increased Load, a tranAformer 
has been altered to a larger capacity and the 
feeders strengthened as requirpd This! feeder 
giestinn will alwayi, no doubt, have to be 

under conbiderittion if we carry an /4 in the 
past. 

Whilit preparing this paper the anthor 

had to refer to various Ktatistirq of other 
31/:on, and was struck by the vast difference 
in the numbpr of unlts gener/ted by these 
Stationi and his own plant, and had at th o back 
of his winrl " What must :hehe Engineers think 
of the Engineer and hi. Hni:ill Substation. 

But going thi·ough .ome old parm the 
author found how the " Rig Men " had helped 
the " Small Fry " whieh gave him i ourage ti, 

i,rot led with h. pappr 

Thi. paper wai given. not only t. show 
thp' Costs, etc., but to glve the Engineer 
comemplating a changeover a method of 
pri),edure. to be followed out, an,1 e:peirially 
after corn pletinn, that the de,]plopment 18 up to 

him and th.it he and h s Cm nel! should work on 

/'001/Mire |J//3. 

If this paper will b; of any ume in filture 

t<, An Fngineer who <ai·rips out a " Change- 
8„r," the nuthor wl not be sorry that ho 

unde!·tonk the Prealpnitq i·Muwst in Flve a 

paper on a " Changeover from D.C. to A.C. 
Bulk Supply " for the next Convention. 
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SCHEDULE OF COSTS 

1922 1099 1930 1BS1 1982 

No. of Consumer' 823 /6 876 .B 1,00• 

Un tg Generated) 
Purch.ed) ·· 1/6,720 (G) 509.762 m) 713,417 881.182 1,020,000 

Unt. Sold . 120,154 R14,•11 48217:tg 5/,8. 708,368 

Unit, Sold, Light 94,7. 158,280 1 *0,901 190,1. 190,727 

*Ulls Sold, Domestic 26.428 156,331) 218,830) 289,003 395,All 

Units Sold, Industrial 108,886 110,815 . .. 

Generat•ng 605ts 22,807 £6,012 £3,641 £4,283 ..440 

Generating Costs, per Unit . 86d 2.44 1 9 Bd 1.led 1.044 

Received Average Price. Light 1ld 98d . od 

Received Average Price. Power 3.45d 2.2d 1.85d 1 84,1 

Peak Load 120 K.W. 200 K W 273 K W 3. K W 350 K W 



Mr. A. T. Rodwel (Johannesburg) : The 
paper presented by the Author k an interefting 
and practical resurne for the Enginepr who 
contemplates changing over from direct tn 

alternating current supply, particularly bulk 
.upply, a. no generating probler• are involved 
the chief point of interest being the layout and 
change over operations of the distribution 
system. 

While the subject matter or the paper i 

ef special interest to small undeitakings from 
the practical point of view, la«er reticulation 
sehome, have their own particular prohlemi 
where different forms of m/ply Mped & be 

retdned for a pertod for economic reasons. 

One phase of the work comn·(in to all. 
however, is the method of attack In approach- 
ing consumeri, and the pndeavr, ir to continue 
col·dial relations betvieen the nowir supply 
company and conqumer, about to he changed 
over. 

The central area of Johain/Khurg wam 

originally retle,1 1 :Lted f · direct cul·rent supply, 
This is being gradually changed over to alter- 
Mating current .511/ply, and it maybe of interest 
too re/ord the method of proredure adopted 
by the Johanne'burg Electrifity I)/partment 
Whon asection to be change[1 06 er i. definitely 
reridid upan. all property owner: are notified 
by circular letter advising them nf the propo:aL 
ard 
E :1,0 warning them that no additional 

ding on the existing direct current Mains is 

02: rmin.ible. An inventory nf :111 .4/paratils on 

i·h gtand N made by a representative of the 

epa rtment, and In the ease of large buildings 
2 block, of fiat: it is found advisah Ip to obtain 
the owner': signature on the complpted 
schedule. Thig procedure has the effect of 

prmenting th- " dumping " of old apD.:tratus 
into a building with the hope of having it 

renewed Iii an alternating turrent ba,iq, and 
whpre additional apparat.u-e<pectally domes 
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WI IF.N CONSIDERING 
CHANGE-OVERS: 

1 1 99. 
A- 

\ C. Z==• .1 

Rememher chal difficult jobs ore nothing to the 
man who know, Al, work. 

Careful workmanihip 18 a byeword In the 
WAYGOOD.OTIS Service and Construction 

Departments. 
* Remember when conaider;ng the quut,on of 

lift change.over•. [hat there ,8 no problem on 'he 
jub, however difficulh. which has not been our lot 
at sometime 0, "her to dolve. 

* Lift work is a Spec,ali•ed B•anch of Engin- 
eering in which all our men have been carefully 
trained 

WAYGOOD-OTIS 
(S.A.), LTD 

E•obl:8hed 1809, 
SPECIALISI•G IN VERTICAL TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS 

OFFICES . ALL PRINCIPAL CENTRES. 
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ALTERNATING CURRENT 
LIFT EQUIPMENT: 

WAYGOOD-OTIS A C. LIFT EQUIPMENT 
•nlicipatrd the general demand by several years. 
De&;gned And male in our Inndon Works, it ha. 
proved to be the bes, of its kind. 

Succe,8 in the making of Good Mach,nery 
depen.6, nol on}y on carr ful de,i«n ana accurate 
workmarship, but 8180 011 the actual field e*per,· 
ence 

* WAYGOOD.OTIS „ a world-wide ormani 
sation with over 1 00 years' factor¥ and field 
exper;ence in ),fl -,rl, in every civilised part of 
the world. 

WAYGOOD-OTIS 
103' (S.A.) LTD. 1933 



tie appliances-is required prior to the change 
oven this must be of the un,verpal type, 'f 
posluble. inaking it Muitabie for either the 

existing or proposed supply. 

Wireles. Bets in Home esses have to he 
changed, bur #here lirran/ements are previ 
ously made with suppliers, component parts 
0111/ are replaced resulting In an apprectable 
saung in cost to thu supply nothority It should 
be noted that all direct current wirele< sets 
removed are not offered for re-sale becauge the 

possibility of their findirp: their way to other 
al·eas rf the ./Mten·. under the change over 

programme. 

The actual c hange over is effpeted by a 

mutual arrangement between the awner, ten- 

ant, and Council, the work commencing at a 

definite time on I *weifwd day, thereby 
enedMing its completion and call8ing I 

minimum of inconvenience to the lenant, and 

these arrangements. have worked very luell 
indeed 

The information contained in the paper 18 

of considerable value to tho,e who havenot yet 
changed over In alternating mrent mpply and 
will forin a useful contribution to the pro- 
reeding,1. and our thanks are due to the Author. 

Mr. T. Jagger (1.adygmith) : A number of 
Enxinee: attending thi meeting have, no 

doubt, had the snow experience in changing 
over from Direct Current to Alternating Cur 
rent, and we know that in a few years there 
may be other Enkineers contemplating carrying 
out the 5ame clags of work, and for their bop At 
I w.]1 just mentio, one part of the wnrk we 

carried .Lit in I.adymith at that time. I notice 
in Mr. Ritson'g paper he /ate, that Akernating 
Cur, pit was switched on during August. 1929, 
and ron,meted by D mrher 30 th. 1929. When 
T had the work of rhanging over our sy/em, 
and J wd, eviry el••rt to cut. down the time of 
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completing the change over. The whole of the 
work was completed and the Direct Current 
cloried down on March loth. It tank ns 19 day,+ 
to change over. 

Mr. J. Nicholas d-mtata): I notirp by Mr. 
Ritson': paper that in obviatiny: changing 
certain apparatus ho sai'ed £300, and in doing 
that hi has not completely changed over to 

Alternating Current. I have been in a small 
town, where we are not confronted with *lich 
dime.ultii·. as in th(1 larger town' Ind T ran .ay 

that we can go fill] out for Alte nat ng Current, 
Tn changing ovi r in the case of Umtata in 1 927, 
the point to my mind wns: to teRt the capital 
rost, and in 0,11· rase it cost. 1 £3,500 to change 
The f.own 1 Ampletely over to Manting Cur 
rent. WA had sonne iflea of h·ying to save 800, 
but in thinking it over, that wag worth .Cifi a 

year. but once yon change 05'er yon And the 
town develops out of :111 proportion to wha- 
P expect li yon change to Altprnathur 
Current you are gning to develop. aud w go 
4·raight for it The matter of Aaving £500 4, 
limity a matter nf £4 a month. We adopted a 

Dolity of giving 12 month#' notice in the pree 
prohihitfng any Direct Current Extensions. In 

the meantim, wa took aeens,ls of the town and 
in that way we wer' able to estimate the exact 

co,lt of /111· change over. 9. changinF. ovpr 1/ 

chan/ed gertion by section and left the motors 
to the last, Ar.d when that day came ze kept a 
very Kmall st:iff gning, and 15•,d the remainde: 
of the #aff to change the motors, and we hatl 
the .Afreet lights going COntinrially. It „44 a 

Mmall town and po it could be adopted, and in 
<loing that we a,tually saved £200 K the 
change over. 

Mr. A. R. Metelerkamp (Salistillip) d.d 
nit unflmfand the proced[,re /f ut]J].ing the 
exll ting 9-wire D.C. C.ablus, as 3. phah, feeder: 
with Auto·tr:i):formeri 

With the ex'iting 3-,aire D.C Gibles:, the 
currin· carrying capajity k limited to dz' nf 
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tho middle wire, which in the Case im .00 64 in. 
At 550 voll, assuming 1,000 amps. per 2.1. in. 
the powor transmitted is 1.lft x 350 r DO - 85 3 
K W. 

It would have been Dowible to ut,illie the 
existing cables on a sing]0 phase 2-wire A C. 
at 440'220 volts Gaining the. advantage of 
the increased area of the outerA of the cable of 
.18 sq. in. the poier trangmitted would then he 
-440 x 180 - 79.2 K.W. 

This •hows an advantage of approximately 
.1 ; on the sy,tem as used. but this would be 

M ore than DUtWeighed by the extra cost of 
5 ilising Auro-trandormer:. which it i, a„urned 
from the paper, conid not be adapted for use 

at a later date on 3,SOO volts. 

To obtain single phase 3-wire 440,220 
roll, it N pogible to litilige single Phm trang- 
former, wirh a ratjo of 3300 volt: to 4,10/220 
v/1. 1.p., withthp L.T winding groupe,1 2 x 220 
volts. These transformers could always; be 
used at o later date. by paralleling the L.T. 
winrling to give 226 valts, and liging Three . a 

bank "Starred " to give a standard 3-phaite 
-1-wire mipply ./ 380 220 volts 

One :peaker +egged the importance of 
the time required to effect n change over from 
D.C. to A.C. Mr. Rits(Al 3/Ates, " Meters were 
2 :ronnerted and the consumer' were con- 
nected to the new supply without meters " 

There 15 no reacon why the A C. supply should 
not be given thi·011/11 the DC nieter,4 therehy 
eliminating thethne takan tillie separate 
ri,ib ta ren,unie# to di.eonnect D.(·. meters. 

Mr. Horrell 1Pretoria) : I fion/ratulate 
Mn. Rilgar on lus :nterexting And htltknetive 
paper. 

The following procedure hai heen c Arried 
4 in Pretoria where practically tile entire 
2•y,tem has heen chan/ed over 
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Natifying Consumers. 

A not f e is published in the )/cal press noti- 

fying colisurner, of the Cnunril'; leeittion te 

ehange the supply fram Direct Curren' to 

Alternating Current, setting out the area to be 
chaled, and alho that the Conneit will replica 
anr[ change over, free of cost b the consumer, 

•11 apparatil• in the Area affected hy the change 
of current provided a return of all such aplwl- 
ratii: i. handed in to thp F.lectrical Engineer 
within one month of the date of thu. notice. 

Inventory. 
A cirrular. in the fn,·m of an invrntory i: 

then sent out by the Supply Depar tment, re- 

'tiesting consumer·' to 811 in all particulari 
regarrling their apparatu, and to retin·n the 
Ame to t}le Electrical Enginepr without delay 

As foon as these form™ have heen rpoeived, 
an inspection is carried out by the offirialg of 
the Supply Departnient for the purnese of 
checking the TIP., voltage and the class of 
work thrn mntor A required for. After thi, 
return ha, been mmple „1. no flirther apDa- 
rati,8 ii enngiderpd h¥ the Council 

Apparatus. 
Ther forni are now .eheduled as followst- 

Motors, Fans, Motor Gefierators, Dental Equu] 
ment, Electioniatic· AD/11 ances, Radio Sets, 
Eliminator:. Rectifymg Valves, Battery Charg 
m. When this i.9 completed the ne,¥ appal'/11,4 
anti applia. e: are ordered. 

Rew#metion. 

The recon,struction of the O.H. distribution 
:ind the installing of the E.H.T. and L.T. Under- 
gi·/und M.king, Sub-st/Nons, and Kjobks. 1.4 ihe i 
put In hand and the entire arm prepared for 
th, A.C. Supply Al[ street laritiM and house 
services are connected to their proper pham. 
Con..mer.' Mains are rewired where ther,e are 
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in spparate tubeg and '11 meter loops are 
altered to suit the new A.C. meter, The re- 

wiring of the internal portion of P.wer Con- 
gunter&' wiring haw. also to be e/acted at this 
time 

Supply Maintained. 

The D C. supply is maintained until the 
entire diAtriet has been, reconstructed. 

Reconstruct;on Completed. 

As sion as the Reconstruction 13 completed 
the Tran,foT/m placed in position and all the 
Tequired apparatus amd appliances are to hand 
the change over is proceeded with. 

Method Adopted. 

On the day on which it 16 decided to com- 

mence the change over,all D.C. meter loops are 

disconneoted, the D.C. 3.1//hy ic Mwitphed off 
the section to be chanted and all temporary 

idge on the O.H. lines, which were uspd in 
20: intainjng 

the D.C. supply during Reconstruc 
n, are removed. The A.C. current k then 

awitched on to the O H. line: and the new A C. 
meters arp placed in position A. many ag 210 

consurners havp heen changed over in nna day. 
If the change over k *ell arganized one man 

cnn replace as many 86 85 meters in a day. 
Where motors are installed. thege au, if pos 
sible, ehanged on the same day, Where con- 
Mumers are /nable to stop their plant.% a 

temparary D.C. 4/pply k given until The end 
of the week, or untiJ Auch time RM the cnn„imer 
is able to stop hi,· plant. 

The Rame method is adopted the following 
day when a flither gection is taken ove,·. h 
must be remembered thnt some Rections m 
more difficult - change over and it may only 
he passible to complete 50 to 100 consumers a 

day in such rases. 
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D.fficulties. 

When chunginjr over a system to A.C. 
many difficulties have to be overcome and the 
E"ineer in charge i. called upon to .90]ve Some 

very dill·,eult prob:ems. His pOAition during 
this. t:rte :s rortainly very trying and require, 
hi's whole attention First of all there ia the 
hurnan elpment to iontend with People are 

always very doubtful as to the rahle and efil- 
riency af the new plant ni· app[Ia•cpq. Many 
complain of the cize of the new A.C. motm· 

compnred with th/of th, old D.C. motor of th, 
sanie IT P. In one in· two instance, thil has led 
to Borne very heated al·gument& and a few, con- 
Munne„ have become very aggresive in view of 
the A.C. motor hping very n Hel RmaHer than 
the ald D.C. motor. 

Tn ane particular in:tance where We 

ch,inged over, the D C mator wag I very old 

Bruce repble: Square Frame Type of M H.P. 
950 R P.M , 500 volts, and wag used for driving 
a Itt. Gin. circular saw in a timber yard. This 
waE replaced by a 25 H.P. 950 R P 11., 1-phase, 
48 volts, 4 ring type of mot,ir. The new 

motor gave continual tro,ibl•; whenever large 
log, were being cut. The Drateetion ir/,/ was 
iet up to the niaximum, this being Mised even 
above ihp :·atpr) DIN:put of the mator, lint still 
the trouble oontinued. At last a test was taken 
and thts revealed the extraordinary fact that 
the actual H P. required for this 01:M of work 
wa, 53 11.P.. tht], proving to whiat extent the 
old type of D.C. moton could be over loaded. 
Therefore, when ehan,ting over, it M very im- 

port.int to know the clags of work for #hi 5 the motor 1, required. Anuther great probl E 
i. the speed of direct coupled motors a Z 

gen„]d motors. T„ some eaa„ special motor, 
wore imported to replace· the D.C. motorn One 
consumer hal a m:,11 Ruff Lathe, made out of 
an old D.C'. Ceil:ng Fan with an Rl.11. IL' 24 
to .in, for polishing !>1De St:UM· The whole 
outfit was not warth (arry:ng away but we 
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were compelled to ent™truct an apparatus to 
g ze the same R.1'.M. ihic}i rost the Cound 
the gum of £22. 
Dentim and Doctors. 

F2gF 
While changing the apl)1:ances. used by 

nt 9ts and Doctor:, it was found more ceono- 
ical to rep]ace the D.C apparal 8 with e M 
ete new machines of the same make and type. 
dia Receivers. 

Radio receivers con:4]tute one of the most 

difficult problems owing to the large number of 
me-madie sets. Some of these consist of the 

542: 
ost tve ird contraptions. In one case the let 
as bu Ht in the inside of an ordinary petrol 
x. In another ease, a D.C. eliminator con- 

Oed of two Ford ignition colls as ehokes 
combined with two condensers to form a 

smoothing Alter, and 3 carbon filament lampi in 
seriep as a potential divider, as shown dia- 
grammatically below. The output of this appa 
ratus wa. rated ag 15 milli-amps at 150 volti 
and was replaoed by a commercial apparatus 
rated at 20 milli-amps. at 180 volts with 5 
tapping, to 50 volts. 

16,4,4.%¢-CoiL Co,10£1.SC•/ 

IGN,/LI. E 
C.1.I 

11 1-1 
&*- F,•A•€mT *- 
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A considerable nmount of experimenting 
had to be carried out before marly of these lets 
were made to give satiyfartion In a lai·ge 
nurnber of caseg the owners were not prepared 
to accept commercial articles, thereby increas 
ing ron€ider.ably the cost of the change over 

Cost of Changing Over. 
(1) Fu the make of compartive costs. two 

dictrieti arp concidered The one cornprised 480 
cons&umerg of whorn 408 wer, domestic and 27 
indi™trial, Retween them they had 87 motors, 
a large number of radio sets and many other 
appliances. One j:arage alone had 22 motors 
ranging from 1/lath H.P. to 20 H P. 8.500 
yard.. of 4-wire overhead linas had to be con]. 
stricter at. a rogt of £2,412 The eost per con. 
Iumer, including all reconstruction, E.H.T. 
cables, kingk.6 and tran.formors, ele., was 
£1714s. 

(2) The Rconil di,trict comprised 114 

dame/ic con,unters lad the apparatus changed 
compriged only 6 small motors but a very large 
number of radio reeeivers. One vefrigerator 
unit alone, however, cost £55 to change. 1,870 
yards of 4-wire O H lines }1.,d to be recon 
Btructed, otc.. waq £12 174. n this me. 

As regard the Mlie of the apparatus 
recovered by the Department, the D.C. radio 
receivm were dibposed of at m uverage priee 
Of./ 1 08, each. whi[e the I).C. motop were sodd 
at an average of 155. per H.P 

The subject of changing from Direct to 

A.C. curient ™ one that the Engineer in charge 
would write volume, on. So many 8/bjects ave 
connected with it, ie.. reasons for chanjrmir 
i,ver. Sub."tien malns "d )·etacement of 

apparatul 
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COST OF CHANGING OVER. 

S.W. Town Consisting of 430 Consumers. 

27 Tndu,trial. 403 Residential 
DISTRICT No. 1 

O.H. Maina- A.·i.t• 44 
I.abotir £1.164 0 0 
Material Il.248 0 0 

E.H.T. Underground Main•- 
I/hour £444 0 0 
Material £1.020 0 0 

Sub.Station Klosk; 
Labour £285 0 0 

Material £602 0 0 

.% Mo,on, Radio Receivers, Fans, Etc.- 
1.abour £865 0 0 
Material I.892 0 0 

Total Co/-District . . £7,61(! 0 0 

Average Coat per Consumer £17 14 0 

DISTRICT No. 2. 
Cost of Chan/inx Over portion of Sunny- 

s de consisting of 1 1 4 Res, ential Consumers. 
O.H. Mains- c 9 -'c. 1,< 1 

Labour £170 0 0 
Material £490 0 0 

E.H.T. Underground Mains- 
I.abour . £42 0 0 
Mater[Al £84 0 0 

Sub-Slation Kiask•- 
Labour. £25 0 0 

Material £18: 10 0 

Motors, Radio Recrivers, Fana, Ete.- 
Labour £10 0 0 
Material £280 10 0 

Total Co*t-I) Arict . fl,467 0 0 

Average (?Mt per Conmmer £12 17 4 



Mr. C. H. Sw;n,]e, (Cal» Town) · Thi. 
little experience we had at Cape Tow'31 may be 
of interest to others. At Cape Town, we not 
only harl to rhange over, but had to lai ry out 

the reconKtruction and Rtandardisation of om· 

sy/en, some eight or nine yem :Fin We had 
some eight Avst€rns, 556 2-wires 'IDC„ 410 
D.C., 440 5-wire A.C.. and po on. Ho the tir,l 
thing to de wa.€ standurdise the sy/em. If ·i:ve 

had a motor in Cape Town, it would not iuit 
Muizenburg. So we had to advise what we 

were going to di With regard tiltanciardising 
wi decided to starda·dise for a pres•ure of 220 
wl:A, 4-wire and /·intary transformatior be 
11,000 volt.. T envy those fellows who have 
b,en able to chan/e over In 18 days. We have 
had 8 years / the joh tip to now. Not only did 
we come across the dimculty from D.0. to A.C., 
hut the fliftlrutty from A.C. to D C. We had to 
change rn.(i·ni prartioally everywhere, with the 
exception af Mnize.nbm·g and Maitland Mr. 
]ID]rf•11's experierie haR been ow We did nn: 
know there were w many garlget,; working hy 
electricity a we found. The money sppir: hi„ 
A, in ..,1/ :hort of a million pounds, and we are 
mt fini,hed yet. but we are throu/h the worst 
of it. For years we battled :igning,t 1•,creaies of 
D.C., yet we crnild not catch up uith th© in- 
crea•es, but liFt year wa really got on top. We 
harl b,>11 hz some<onverte]-9, but they b e unly 
been in n.e two years and now they are abso 
1pte, heranse fortunately wei have got cul top of 
the Jnb. Mo much 40 that there is only a very 
Mmal] area we .re concerned with but thitl i. 
the central part. 

L like my friend fiorn Umtata. believe in 

gofng the u hole hog. but we never found n 

large joh where we could nul gel the Consent 

of the awners. We saved £2,600 on the chu]Lge 
over nf the Cal), Times Printing Works, front 
D.C. entirely tri A C. w thout rectifiers. The 
lifti are no more n djfficulty. We found the 
begt polity to get rid of lifts wits to help the 
peop'r by mal,ing a contribution towards thi· 
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Herapping of an old lift. Wheti therp isa /reat 
deal of repair to a D.C. lift the manufacturers 
win sugge.4 to tlie people that it would be 
bater to pul in a new lift, and that the Munt 
cipality will contribute, That holp: to reduce 
the digculty of the lifts The policy wp work 

under 18 to give n man equal to what he hnd. 
In the early des. € a man wa: imDIA,ible. we 

have left them on D C. and hoped thnt some. 

thir./ would happen and that they would have 

to replace the lift. At ally rate when the time 

mes that we -2 must get rid of D.C. at any price, 
R Will be sufficient tim© to decide whether it 
. 'ill be. poRsible to get legi•lation to .·ompel 
B.5 eDDie to take A C Only as far as new ron- 

Iocrs are cancel·nod we have refused to give 
anything but A.C., but if people want extensiong 
in D C. we try to Yix them up with apparatus on 
our hands. Our policy is to give „ipply. but if 
possible to avoid increaRing nur liability to 

change over It 16 really a liahility, and the. 
longer you wal thi more it colts you. 

We at once experienced the neeewity of 
getting an inventory, In fact, before the public 
knows. yon should really get round and see 

what W installed in the large rinsumer's prem- 
m. We have been offering to sell a Int of our 
D C. junk that we have from the rhan/9 over. 
We sold quite a number of D.C. motors. and 
they m cheap, providpd the buypr doe,1 not 
live in Rhodesia, or where the railway would 
cost too much. 

The /1·eat th,ng 6 to plan your lob well 

ahead. ff anyone wants any information as. to 
the diffieillt es to be experienced, we can ful 
nish it We have been changing over and 
recon.tructing our Ry,tem. commene ing with 

16,000 ton:omers and finahing with 30,000. It 

coit: vnu practically double to recon.<fruct a 

job than to put it Iip in the first instance, 

Tn con/Ins.on, Mr·. Swingler said ··Yoll 
must give service to keep your oustomen. You 
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have to waste many hours, and Apend money, 

in giving servic.e to meet the conr] tions. 

Mr. J. Roberts (Ihirhan) : I won·t drtain 

you many min/.es becallse In Durban 1 fear our 
experience in chang:ng over has been so Ittlp 
that I cannot throw mach light on the .ubject. 
but when I hear it e// a million pound. in Cape 
Town to change ovor from D.C. to A C. and I 
thrnk that in Durban our entire net debit il 

only £ROD,DOD, 1 eangratulate myself we never 

had D.C Many years ago, when we Mt.al·:eri 
up, we had a system which was A.C. After- 

ward, D C became the fashion (1900-19021 
but I must confebs I ne,el· coild see that D.r. 

was Ruitable for crvpring #uch an area as our,4, 
ind we stnek to A.C. Th,ge who ehangprl to 
DC in 1902 have within the la:r few year:, 

been reverting to A.C. One queAtion I wouldi 
like to ask 13 in regard to the statement bv Mr 
Rit.on that the consumer• were charged the. 

actual cost of internal alterations We have 

aI#:ivs gone on the prinill,]p that if for our 

convenience we have changed any enn,umpr's 
presMure supply, that it is up to u·. to clo [t free 
of :111 cost to the consumer T would like to aqk 
if therr wa, anv trntible when c/ng/rner·K were 

lisked to pay for changes in their int.el·nal 
wiring. 

Mr. Swingler (Cape Tiwn): It rim not 

cost a million to change over from D.C to A.C. 

T maid it e,Mt a million to reconstruct our system 
and gtandarrlke ofir .ystom Of Course we did 
not have all D.C. We had quite a lot of A.C. 

The Cape Town system has been reconitrui ted 
and is al most a new ./stem to-day. With r.'yard 
to the ./allation cos/that / the wiring from 
the D.C. to A.C job, we have not yet met any. 
body. that when tactfully handled, hail refused 
to rewire their premise, Even big factorie& 

like A & 1 Buchanan, and all our bigger ron. 
·uumers are realiar that they are getting new 
lamng for old and are really getting a better 
job If you have the right sort of man on the 
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Job it + easy to Bhow the consumer that he ii 
getti,1/ a better job, and he is agreeab[e. 

Mr. L B. Sparks (Pietersburs) : U,ually 
in changing from 3-wire D.C. to A.C., and 
learmi the Mres pr,u:tically the samp. there is 
considerable trouble with /hat is ralled the 

thoating neutral. 1 w©uld like, with regard ti 

this 3-wire djstribution, to have the view of 

anyone who has had expmence. It seems lo 

me this 4--re. 3-phase costs quite a consider- 
abk amount of nioney, and in th/. earner *talrig 
wc might save u con4iderable anlnll/ of ni/ney 
I we simply ran a 3-Wire 8/*m. I would like 
to know the experience nf any En/ineer with 
knoY,1/dge of the .1.wil·e 9//m. T feel it may 
help us a bit in the Qrnall townf, and th.re 
s one thing that may help people who are con- 

templating a rhange over, and that 8 8 use. 

plenty of shackling off points. Tf vou have a 

lung line and want to chanze, it is difficint, but 
if you have plenty of dackling off points on the 
overhead mains, it Wmplilies con/derably. 

Mr. Roberi, (nurban) : 1 would like to say 
something on the quegtion raised hy Mr. SparkA 
beeme It 's an important one, We found 1 

wires .ingle phase very convenient and prono- 

mical. hi. very:impletotakethe .1-wiredown 
a]Ing' any street where there are two or three 
consumer. I th nk it is better than 4-wir/6. 
1-pha·:e. We have done thp whole ef the Rerea 
with that system and for purely re•idential 
work our experience has been that A-wire dis 
tribution is most economical. That is what we 
started m 1 808. and we have had no reaa/n to 
change it 

Mr. Swingler (Cape Town): We have 
8-phase, 4-wile *yatam and have had experience 
in & ngle phase, 3-wire system. If anything, 
the result is in favour of 4-wire, and for over- 
head ron•truction you can take four wires. It 
only means yot] "ring an "tri wire. The 
other wire. are 'Imaller in sectional areal Be 
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fore we started thii job we aiked our con. 

Multants, and aseertained that the tine,-phwae. 
four-wire was going to be the gystern n New 
York in 1929 They wei·e changing over to 
that Hysteni. I am ene of those who 16 .110. 
lutely convinced that from the pulit of view of 
cost there M nulhing in it and the flexiblity is 
on th, side / the S-phase, 4-wire job. 

Mr. Clark (- - -) Raid he had to 

chan* over to A.C. and he thought if it was 

anticipated ea,·ty enough. the alterations {·Duld 
be easly done I may Bry that 1 have been for 
the past 2 years gradually :Idding to my di,tr: 
bution system in such a manner that the actual 
change over will be comparatively simple. 1 

tind the increased domestic load quite RatiA 
facto„ 

Mr. Mordy Lambe (Ea„: t.ondon) /ated 
th: t though they, one and :111, gre.atly aflmired 
the valy in which D urban had i,ionen,·Fii 

use of electricity, he per.Monally difre.red fi· AE.. Mr. Roberts in regard to the =prl of 

.single-phase, lwire pysten of d„tribution. F.ast 
1.ondon had *tandardised on the 8-phaR/, 4-wire 
sy.ter.1, A few vear; ago they were called 
upon to give supply to the neghbour:ng muni- 
cipality of Cambridge. At the Ili·gpnt request 
of the Cambridge CO./(·L 1 they btalled a 

single-phase, 3-wire lum. in order that the 
capital cost should be reduced to the lowit 
posgible fizure. The policy ark]/ted had ./.p 

been proved to be penny wise and pourd foolish, 
becanip they wpre now lie.Lng forced by the 
ina·en:ing dime/.1. load to convert the sy:tem 
ta :1-Dha:e, 4-wire. This, as they would readiy 
underAnd, m be;ng clone at conai·able 
additional expense TO the Cambrid/e Munle 
pality and at very great inconven[eni'e ta con- 
mme„. The change had, however, been fully 
justified and had re,ilited in v/·y n ue,h im. 

rn·med pressurl• regulation Mr Floberts, he 
k ne„, wim:. referrhng to purely re,idential :L!·ens, 
but m the case of a young and expar.fling town 
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the residential al·oil of to-day was the buslnes,4 
and Jndustrial] area of to-morrow. Was it not 

ery much better to have one &,andard system 
of distribution throughout the area supplied? 
In East London they had certa nly found it to 

he - 

Mr. G. H. Swingler (Cape Town}: With 
regard to Mr Spark•'s inquiry about what sort 
of neutral, T may Any, in the new joh we ,]ae 

the same .:re. We tried to he clever and run 

d:reet down the Btreet, a: suggested by Mr. 
Roborts, and Mo 1/tilik the game neutral, that is 
8.phase wire, one Apption and ne„tral, and we 

got into trouble, but as an axpedient we ilsed 
a balancer at the end of the line. Copper i, 

generally 1- expensive and give' le• trouble. 

Mr. Roberts (Durban) Please underetand 
that I am refwiring /hietly to the supply of 

regldential areas in my preference for three- 
wire mingle phase distribution to four -w 
three-phase, and the three-wire Ry/em Kee E84 tr, have a great advantage in supplying SI 
street. aR it i, mueh ea„er to prpserve a balance 
on the circuit. 

'• CONTROL OF CIRCUITS ON COOKING 

RANGES." 

Introdhip d hy M. G. Ir. SWING.I.MR, 

Cape Town. 

Mr. G. H. Swing[er (Cape Town) : At the 
request of certain manufacturers' representa 
tives T undprtook To send out a que>tionnaire 
to /11 the diffen·ent municip/fitio. undertaking 
dealing with the requirements for #oves. and 
al,/ in view of the benelts that *o/]d aeerue 
to purchasers from standar disation. to bring 
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the mEter before the Convention. Yon have 
the questionnaire and the reptie:, from whi/4 
you will •ee that all great minds do not think 

alike. 

QUESTIONNAIRE. 

Schedule of Replies to Questionnaire on 

Control of Grcuits on Electric Cooking 
Ranges received from Municipal Electrical 
Eng' ineers. 

QUESTION (a). 
What are the requirements relating to the 

protection of various .;rruit. on ranges hy 
fumible cut-outs or ntherwise? 

1-81.OEMFONTE]N. 
Answer: No regulation. Prartically #11 

railgew inst:illed ar e Dravided wKh separate 

out.outs for various circuit.8 on the range. 

2-BULAWAYO. 
Answer: Each range fircuit must be pro- 

tected by Reparate fuie, either cal·tridge or 

bridge type, mounted ,/ a convenient 1,0/,tion 
on the range. Prefers •ubstantial fuses of 
bridge type. 

3-DURBAN. 
Answer: Prefers all range c[Nuit, to be 

protected <eparately by fuseg. 

4-EAST LONDON. 
Answer: Each circuit muat be separately 

controlled and protected by A]Reg. 

5-GRAHAMSTOWN. 
An„ver: Each ch·cuit must be zeparately 

protected by fu,es wherever possible. 

6-JOHANNESBURG. 
Answer: All circuits must be separately 

protected hy cartridge, sri·p/pri or porcelain 
bridge tvnes of fu8/3. 
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7-KIMBERLEY. 
Answer: Practice ig for eveD' circuit of 

range, having total loading over 3.5 K.W. to 
he protected by at least a gingle pale fusihle 
rut-Out 

0-KINGWILLIAMSTOWN, 
Answer: Earh oircuit mult be separately 

protected by a fuse. 

9-LADYSMITH. 
Answer: Circuits must be separately pro- 

tected by fuse. 

10-PIETERMAR]TZBURG. 
Anme: Ea,h circuit must he seraratel> 

protected by :ingle pole fuses. 
11-PRETORIA. 

Answer: Each /rcuit muit be separately 
protected by a out-out of the com handle or 
cartridge type. /·ovided that where the range 
wiring does not permit of use of separate fusei 
far earl, e!ement the t·est of hot plates and the 
oven may each be controlled by a pair of fu·e9. 

12-QUEENSTOWN. 
Answer: Ragh circuit must be ,/parately 

protected by fuses, 

13-SALISBURY. 
Anawer: No regulation, relating to thi.s. 

Of 250 ranges in,•talled all circuits on each are 
separately protected by flises 
14-STELLENROSCH. 

Answer: IJA]al fuseg fitted by makers to 
ranges E preMent time are allowed 
15-WORCESTER. 

An.wer: Al} rang,8 in :168 have Ch·Cuiti 
•cparate'y protected by fuses. 
16-CAPE TOWN. 

Answer: No regulaNon relating to this. 
No objection has been raised to uny of the 
various mothorIR of connection and protection 
adopted by n akers of ranges. 
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QUESTION (b). 

Are you in favour of socket outlets being 
htted on ranges? If 80, what tvpe isst;pulated? 

1-BLOEMFONTEIN. 

Answer: No, hut no objection ha, beer. 

rabled *c thefr nise 

2-BULAWAYO. 

Answer: No, Their use has r.ot been pro 
h bited as these are standard fittinrs on mait 
range, Th·efprs 3-pin nutlets. It is fs· better 

to provil• one or mara p[1/8 on the wall in 
ronvenient poKitior.N in the kitchen. 

3-DURBAN. 

Amwer: No If fitted, should be :t-pin 
type. 

4-EAST LONDON. 
Answer: Neither deMnitply in favoili· nor 

aver„ 10 .arket ni]tlots on ranges Tf these are 
Etted, 3-pin type ar: strongly reconimpnded, 

5-GRAHAMSTOWN. 
Answer: VE:. 2-rim nutleti. 

6-JOHANNESBURG. 

Answer: Yes, 2.pin (que·Mon of' alhir 
S-pin pluw> is a matter which calls for full 
inve,tizat on. The stove in mo,t ca:/4 being 
cloge to the water tap offern a temptation for 
thp kett e to be filled w th frit disconnecting the 
plug). 

7-KIMBERLEY. 
Answer: No. Recommends two or three 

wall sock,tR (10 13 amp.) approxinately Gini. 
apart oboze the kitchen table, each so,ket 
having fitted above it a differently colourid 
p lit lamp. A socket outlot or an earthed 
range mont be of the 8-pin type 

8-KINGWILLIAMSTOWN. 
Answer: Ye.. No ,<tipulation mafle re- 

Kai·ding type but all plulaso far fitted are 3-pin 
type. 
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9-LADYSMITH. 

An8wei: Yes. 2-pin type with maxi:num 
loading of 13 am/A. 

10-PIETERMARITZBURG. 
Answer: Ye:. 3-pin type recommended 

H not at present stipulated. 
11-PRETORIA. 

Answer: Ves R E.S.A. 2-pin. 5 ampere 
type. I. not in favour of these ewing to recent 
ins.anres of Mhook sustained by consumers 
u,ing faulty ketttes. 

12-QUEENSTOWN. 
Answer: Yes. 3-pin type, 

13-SALISBURY. 
Answer: Ye'. 3-pin type. 

14-STELLENBUSCH. 
Answer: No. 

15--WORCESTER, 
Answer: No. 8 particular type is ,·.Su 

lated. 

16-CAPE TOWN. 
Answer· Yes. 3-pin type egent.ial and 

preffrably connected on a separate range 
circuit. 

QUESTION (c) 
Must range socket outlet be controlled by 

a separair sw'tch 7 

1-BLOEMFONTEIN. 
Answer: Switch not nere.gary- if fuses are 

prmider. 
2-BULAWAYO 

Al,8wer: Sepal·ate switch not insisted upon 
but considpred desirable. 

3-DURBAN. 
Anawer: (--). 
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4-EAST LONDON. 
Answer: No. 

6-GRAHAMSTOWN 
Answer: Yes. 

6-JOHANNESBURG. 
A,™wer: Yes. 

7-KIMBERLEY. 
Answer: Yes. Alternatively w quirk break 

pattern socket iq upproved. 
8-KiNGWILLIAMSTOWN. 

Answer: Yes. 
9-LADYSMITH. 

Answer: Yes. 
le-PIETERMARITZBURG. 

Answer: Recommended but not stipulated. 
11-PRETORIA. 

Answer: No. 
12-QUEENSTOWN. 

Answer: Not necessarily. 
13-SALISBURY. 

Answer: Yes. If range gocket ontlets of 
the Wy lox type are used, a mitch i., conAidered 
unnecaM,ary. 

14-STELLENROSCH 
Answer: (-). 

15-WORCESTER. 
Answer : 1,1 elerred but not insisted upon. 8 : 

le-CAPE TOWN. 
Answer: Not neces,/arily 

QUESTION (d). 
What are the requirements relating to the 

connection and protection (by fu/ble cut-outs 
or ati.erwiae) or 3ocket outlets on ranges? 

1-BLOEMFONTEIN. 
An.wer: No regulation. 

2-BULAWAYO. 
Armver: Must be protected by a fusible 

i ut-out. 
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3-DURBAN. 

Answer: Should be prote/ted separatply 
by a fuse. 

4-EAST LONDON. 
An-Br: NO. 

6-GRAHAMSTOWN. 
Answer: Mul be protected separately by 

fuie. 

6-JOHANNESBURG. 
Answer: Socket murd ba protected separ- 

ately by fuge. 
7-KIMBERLEY. 

Answer: Regulation, do not sthrilate Rep- 
ainte protection. Socket outlet shoul,1 be 

separately protected by fnsp. 
8-KINGWILLIAMSTOWN. 

Answer: Must be separately prnterted by 
fuge. 

9.-LADYSM]TH. 
Answer: MUSt be separately protected by 

fu•e. 
10-PIETERMARITZBURG. 

Answer: Must be separately proteeted by 
a 'ing'ie pole fnse. 
11-PRETORIA 

Answer: Must be separately protected by 
a fuse. 

12-QUEENSTOWN. 
Answer: M Uit be separatek protected by 

a fuse. 

13-SALISBURY. 
Answer: No regulating relating to thi... 

14-STELLENBOSCH 
Answpr: (-). 

15-WORCESTER. 
Answer: No regulations. 

16-CAPE TOWN. 
An,wer: Must be separately protected hy 

fuges. 
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QUESTION 69. 
In the cae of A.C. supply do you stipulate 

that the various circuits shall be connected up 
to bring about as nearly a' possible a balance 
on the phase,? 

1-BLOEMFONTEIN. 
Answer: 3-phase connection insizied on 

only if total loading exceeds 50 amps. Prac 
tleally ali range' are connected single phnie. 
2-BULAWAYO. 

Answer: Phage, must be balanced. 

3-DURBAN. 

Anawer: 3-/hase supply given only to 

lai·/e rang,M and phages are balanced /9 far as 
possiblp. 

4-IEAST LONDON. 

Answer: Ye'. in eaie of range, having 
total 10.[ing or 68KW or more. 

5-CRAHAMSTOWN 

Answer: Supply tfi r.ing, 88 follow' 
Total 1.oading Connection. 

Up to 4 K.W. 1-phase. 
4 10 9 K.W 2-phase. 

Over 9 K.W. 3-phage. 

6--JOHANNESBURG. 
An•ver: On the 3-phase 1-wire ditribu 

tion s,Mtpm the wrviep connection i:· made with 
3 wires (2-phase, and ne„tral). Ran/e and 

lighting circuits are bihince, between 2 w.res 
and neutral. 

7-KIMBERLEY. 
An'wer: Ve« In some instance. eircults 

of range, may be connected to two phases. 

8-KINGWILUAMSTOWN. 
An8wer: Ve:. 
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9-LADYSMITH, 
Answer·. Yes. Supply to range as follow' 

Total Loading. Cennection. 
15 amps 1.phap 
20 to 40 amps. 2-phase. 
Over 40 amps. 3-phase. 

10-PIETERMARITZBURG. 
Answer: Ve.S. 

11-PRETORIA, 
Answer: Ye: 

12-QUEENSTOWN. 
Answer: Yes. 

13-SALISBURY. 
Answer: YeR. where ranges have 4 total 

loading over 10 ampereb. 
14-STELLENBOSCH. 

Answer: Yei. All range. connected to 3 
phas['S. 

15-WORCESTER. 
Answer: Rangp rirenits are balanced on 3 

wirm: (8-wire D C. supply). 

16-CAPE TOWN. 
Answer: Yes. Ranges ha.ing a tntal load- 

ing over 35KW must be conneetud to three- 
phases and neutral. Ranges with a loading 
under 3.5 K.W. may be connected for n single 
phase Rupply throu/h a thi·ee-p„/ •ock(?t outlet. 

QUESTION (f ). 

Mat the connect ion to the range be made 
B· reel 

to the wiring installatian or ia 
it 

per- 
3 ssible 

to connect it to the installation by 
3 ean. of a =ket outlet? 

1-BLOEMFONTEIN. 
Answer: Small ranges or breakfast fook 

ers may be connected to Rocket outlets Other 
(larger) ranges must be connected direct to 
distribution hoard. 
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2-BULAWAYO. 
Anmer: Ranges must he cannected direct 

to wh·ing in:tallation. Small cookerg not ex 
ceeding 2.3 K.W. may be connected to socket 
outle' 

3-DURBAN. 
An&'wer: Direct to dIstribution board 

throligh double pole switch. Small stores may 
be connicted to 3-pin bucket uutleit. 

4-EAST LONDON. 
Answer: Y/5, through a metale diseon. 

mating box placed closely adjacent to the 
range Wail goeket, for ranges m not per· 
mitted. 

5-GRAHAMSTOWN. 
Anwer: 12:ingps over 4 K.W landing con- 

nected #reot i o ii·nnelad m itch and cut-outh. 

6-JOHANNESBURG. 
Answpr; Ran/pa con.liming 10 amps. lind 

under niny br connected to wiring eir,·ul 

thron/h socket outlets controlled by iwitches. 
Rang- ion.ruming over 10 amps. are connected 
direct tn the rl·.tr,hution board through a 

double pole ironclad :witch and cut-outh. 

7-KIMBERLEY. 
Answer: Only range: up to 30 K W. may 

he con!,4 ,·led to n socket outlet. 

8-KINGWILL[AMSTOWN. 
Anmer: M N be made directly to maing 

at distrihution board 

9-LADYSM]TH. 
An•wer: Must be connected d rectly to 

wiring inst/]lation. 

10-PIETERMARITZBURG. 
Answer: Direct to wiring installation ex- 

£'ent in i ase of sinall range, of less than 3.3 
K.W. whirh may be coninerted to a 3-pin socket 
outlet. 
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11-PRETORIA. 

An:.wer: D lect to wiring inbtallation 
thi·nugh a pair of cut-outs and double pole iron- 
clad *witch. Ranges having a total luad of 23 
K.W. 0/ less m:y be connected to a Kneket out- 
let on a leparate circuit. 

12-QUEENSTOWN. 
Answer: Connection 11.4/ally .ade direct 

to wiring iristallation hut no obiection would 

be raised to eninecting the range to the ingral 
Iation through a goeket <Iutlet. 

13-SAUSBURY. 

Answer: Direct ta inatallation through a 

switch instulled within 8 feet of the range. 

14-STELLENBOSCH 

Answer: Direct to installation through a 

8-phase switch with fuges close to the range 

and sprague tul,ing. 

15-WORCESTER. 

Answer: Ranges oven· 2 K.W. 11*ually con- 
nected direct to installation. 

16-CAPE TOWN. 

Anawer: Except for ranges of le:s than 
3.5 K.W. total loading range circuit is taken 
direet from three fu,23 on an ironflad main 
witell wd di/nbution boatd. (The main 
Iwitch and distribution board also containA 

fuses for lighting. heating, etc eh·ruits) . Thp 
connect.on from the range to the ionductor• 
fr·um the distribution boavd is mad/. by 4-pin 
(3-pin and earth pin) metal clad .orket and 
'lu' Collductori from range to plug aye p»- 
teeted by flexible conduit. Ranges le« than 

8 5 K.W leading may bp connected tn wiring 
initallation by means of 3-pin (2-pin und earth 
/in) p:ug and socket and iter,hle [ onductor. 



QUESTION (g). 
Must the range circuit be kept Meparate 

from other c,rcurts radmt;,1/ From the distribu- 
tim board? 

1-BLOEMFONTEIN. 
Answer: Ye. Through double pole cut- 

2-BULAWAYO. 
Answer: Ye This not only prevent• 

fitulte on range affecting remainder of in.,tal]I 
tion but allows range to be completely „01/ted. 
which i. d great mi!,tanee in preventing dam- 
age to the range during thunder storms. 

3-DURBAN. 
Answer: Ye, Through double pole switoh 

4-EAST LONDON. 
Answer: Yeg. 

5-GRAHAMSTOWN. 

Answer: Yes Connected direet to distri 
bution tioaril 

6-JOHANNESBURG. 
Answer: Yes. 

7-KIMBERLEY 
Answer: No. Range connection is made 

with heavy whing which may be " looped-in " 
to wall meket-outlets. Such outlets must be 
prov'ded -h fusil•'e cut.outs. 

8-KINGWILLIAMSTOWN. 
Answer: Yes. except that wator heater 

may he •akin oiT 

9-LADYSM]TH. 
Armer: Yes. 

10-PIETERMARITZBURC. 
Answer: Yek. Contpolle,113' double pole 

Nwitch adjacent to the range. 
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11-PRETORIA 
Answer: Y. 

12-QUEENSTOWN. 
Answer: 4. Confroned by iron:Jad earn- 

bined qwith and inses, 

13-SALISBURY. 
Answer: Yes. 

14-STELLENROSCH 
Answer: YA. 

15-WORCESTER. 
Answer: Knt neces/arily 

16-CAPE TOWN. 
Answer: Yet 

When we. started to really Keriou•Ly con- 

..id©r the business of ingtalling stoves we felt 
th:/ just to insta] the stove was not .ufticient. 
We wanted to 0/ the hou.Ke ele, trified and 
therefore, having gone Go far as to inehide the 
install,tion af <ove: 0,1 the " Fir/Payment' 
Aysteni, we thought He would like to make it 
p08€lble. and it would be good bii.iness to 

spend another pound and to simplify the 

extenyion from the /ove to heater and refrig- 
erator, or other mful thingh, and ]11 arlditian 
wp had in m.nd the que,tion of moving from 
one lou.'e to another. Tn Cape Town ahaut 14 
per cent. of oul· ron;,imers moie every year, 
or 7,000 every year. therefore, to move these 
Rtove, an Apetrician must be called in lf, make 
provision .and this would not cost less thall £1 
each-practically £ 7.0 0 0 2 yaar waded. Su we 
decided to have & gtandard plug go that all 
that would be nere„ary would be to take out 
the phip, and pliur [t in. That put up the cost 
about lk Od. iii thistown. 1 hru·e s:impl/s of 
the plug and switch here that we have in use. 
The mitch takes the plu of the tonsumer's 
main mitch We dnlit car.sider it a stove :f it 
Ap, not exceed 8,500 wattc. W© find the cost 
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of //hage, twire is a little more. We don'L aNk 
for any additional fuses on it, We only a,k to 

put the fuse on the plug which / generally 
instalied oil the Mtove, The liability of the flex 
to become worn wai the only source of danger 
of a fuse blowing. By gi v mr 3-phase. 4-wire, 
we have done away with the necessity for 
multiplirity of fi,RPA. The more fuses you have, 
the mei·/ trouble you have. All we do ia toput 
the motor below the nia[n fuse, otherwise thal 
Kwiteh is given to the consumer and controlled 
entirely by him. 

The main thing I have to bring before you 
is the mantifacturers' point of view of what ill 
hest in the interest of the purchaser, Should 
each Blate be individually fused on the stove 
or should it not. In the old (lan when the plate, 
or hot point and other element. were more 

questionable, I think it Wa:1 necessary, but 
to-day renewals aic /0 seldom. particularly on 

thi, normal plate, Tho high SpeEd plate, / !1 

give a cartain amount of trouble. but the ordin 

ary plate and elements in the oven. they don't 
burn out, but once in a blue moon, pro„ded 
your regulation. are everywhere within reason. 
I think T have done my duty to introduce this 

Mubject Ind I hope it will bring forth id-scu.4- 
.ion that will give ..me .atisfaction to .11 
concerned The price of the switch varieN but 
the one in front of yoi, rost about £2 Il w. 

Milderful value Some 1,000 or 1.600 we 

ordered cogt les, than £2 e:,ch. 

Mr. Rob,nson (Man acturen;' Represen 
tative) mil thi• matter wag very 1•iteresting 
from the point of view of the manufacturers. 
it Wa: a flue.tion of m.1.facturing costs. Some 
I'ttlp time ap:o his people made a sun·ey of the 
requil·•ments of the hirge towns m re/ard to 
control cirenits, and found that in no two 
centres were conditions alike, whieh made it 
diftieull. for the manufacturers to lay down a 

programme. If he made a cookor for Cape 
Town, it had to h• altered for Port Elizabeth. 
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and go an. It wa particularly difflcult to draw 
on Kupplies made for another town without 

con:iderable trouble and expense. If they 
could get to a standardixed cooker, the manu- 
farturere' dilicultip., would be reduced to a 

great extenT and they could sell at gompwhar 
lower priceR than at present If they could get 
down to some standardigation, then they could 
make a •tandard cooker whioh coind be sold 
here, Cape Town or Johannesbur/. 

The featwie he was interested in was Lhe 

I'lug on the Cooker He would like to know d 
this is requil·ed, tw·n or thr©e pin, if to British 
standard, it: .apae tty-5 or 15 amp..-if it is 
to be gwitch rontrolled or not, and if it is /©ces. 
Iary to 1,2 ceparately fil:.9 protected. In cater- 

ing for domestic demand In appl ances they 
found rhal there l8 in use two or three dozen 
different types of Flug and it made it exceed- 
ingly difficult for the supply hous• to cater for 
all requirements. and go the priee goeit up 
Another point was the fusing of the Cooker 
Aircuiti. Is this necessary or noe As Mr. 
Swing/er .aid, conkers give very· little trouble 
and require little attention. He would there- 
fore trust that the Engineer, would come to 
sorne deciginn on this inatter. As n maker of 

fart, he had been in communication with his 
works and they wete holding up development 
pending hearing that the Engineers had deil. 
nitely decided on some standard type of plug 
and circuit control. 

Mr. L. L. Horrell (Pretolin) : I ann quite 
in agrepment with Mr Swingler's remark.i 
Standardiiation i, in the interest of everybody. 
T propose that a small Committee be formed to 
investigate the matter and report at the •ext 
Con·rention. 

Mr. Mordy Lambe (Ea,t I ondon) .•ug 
ge:ted that the 611bject wi of such great 
importance that consideration of it should be 
rxpedited in oven· way /10™ble. It wa: much 
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too long a time to wait until the next Conven 

tion, the holding of which was probably a year 

or eighteen months ahead 

The Chairman thought a Committee might 
help man,facturm by doing something to- 

wards stabili.ution. It was a 1/11/ time to the 

next Convention. 

Mr. Rohert& aRked whether .,2 Kilowatts 

were. u,Ked with the ordinavy pli% He was not 

m·e what was the standard ran/e, five or six 

K W. 

Mr. SwIngler (Cape Town) : We flnn't look 

upon it as a stove helow A .5 K.W. Anything 
over 2 5 K.W. was put An th p Cllitrihitinn hoan·,1 

or switch Kimilar to that Wwn Tn make it 

possible to change from one house to another 
we have provided a phig connect'on nt the 
range it:plf 

Mr. Ros, {Potchefqtroom) said it seemed 
to him :t pity that it eould not be decided at the 
prepent timp what type of plug „01,1.1 be 
adopted. It hal been :uggested to for„i .1 

Muh-ennimittee f ould not th* committee c.]·- 

cularipp memberi afterwal'ds, 90 that it could 
be considered and bo agrecil to al the next 

Convention, and not have to wail 18 monlh>; to 

notify what had bcon adopted, 

Mr. Mordy Lambe (E:14 I undon) mid thal 
it would b© interesting to know if othen· tovins 
had made compulsory the prov .4, L (4 11 

landardi,ed plug 

The Chairman: We propose in Port Eliza- 
beth to ktar.,Inrili,p. Would vou be a.grepahle 
rlither th m wait 18 months to hi-• :1 ,lilh 

committip and let them /0 into th, matter and 

report to the CInvention on Fliday marning? 
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Mr. F. Castle (Manufacturers' Representa 
live, Cape Town) Heconded the proposal. II, 

thought the question of standardisation .Rhould 
be tackled right away because the smalle: 
towns wolo now developing and they Rho/Id 
take a lead from the larger town.8 and realige 
that this is absolutely es.sential for :afpty. 

Mr. G. G. Ewer (P'marit.!bur/) thought 
the comm/tee should consider the British leci- 
fication, H they standardised they should, he 
thought, follow the British Mpecifiration. 

Mr. P. Nelion (Paar[) wot,]d not like to 

see the matter ren·ain for another 18 month#. 

Mr. Rodwell (Johannesburg) said that 

any decision ort standardigation wnuld naturally 
have to be incorporated in regulation or by law. 
It was a big question. He agreed it was es:en- 
tially a mattpr that should be dealt with 8 5,non 

as posyible. If a sub-committee was formed 
it would gerve a very U.Keful purpoge If the 
Committee were unable to reach a decision un. 

til after the Convention, each member could be 

cire/larised and decisions i·cached 

The Chairman suggested that they Ihould 
hare a sub-committee and havea repre.entative 
of the nianufacturpra upon it. 

Mr. J. Roberts (nul·han) said there waB 

one very important point that had to he con- 
sidered. He did not know what wa: likely to 
become standard practice in supply in, 'oves 
whether R / 1 or 2 Iires. That vi» n //int 
that would have to bn taken into con,lideration. 
He would prefer *mplieity, if powible, 2 w·/eK. 
1,0/ause he took it that the mannfacturers 
would have to devise their terminals for one or 
other. 

Mr, Robinson [Manufacturer,e Representa 
tIve) Makl that le was dealing en•irely with the 
standardigation of the eqi]unnent on the stovp. 
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There were about 20 to 30 types of p[,1/6 in use 
10-day. They would like to standardise on per- 
haps 2 or S. not more. TIe thou/ht 1 wires wa 
needle,8 expense. What he Wanted WAR that 

the Committee should have a ,/andard plug. 
Let them come to •orne standard /1 actice of 
circuit control. P was against the Engineerq' 
inter/4 -1 to The soonel· there was a #and- 

ard, the sooner they wou|,1 get.· Their „oves 

cheaper. 

lt wai moved by Mr. Ro„ that a sub- 
committee be frirmed and this was agreed to. 

The fullowing Conimittee was appointed: 
G, H. Swingler, H. J. ticlihain, J. Mordy Lambe 
A. R. Campbell, F. R Taylor, R. Maculay, F 

Castle, A. E. Rob r,5,on, -. Milton. J. H. Gyle:, 
G. G. Ewer. F R. Botting. I J. Nich/as, I.. F. 

Rickeli, (Convenor). 

NOTES ON INFERIOR ELECTRICAL 
MATERIALS. 

Introduced by 1.. I.. TIORRELL, A.M I.E E. 

r./ President. 

A tendency has developed in this i nuntry 
recently for mt,Kin firms, other than approved 
electrical dealers, to include anton/,t their 
goods for sale to the public. eleetrical fittings 
and miter als Nome of which arc definitely 
ir.forior and may prove a :0111·re of danger to 
the user. 

In some Luse-, for instance, flrxible cord k 
be/ag sold at a very small sum per yard and 

on being tested has been found to be of pnor 

quality and could eailly be the eauge of a 

serioul accident. 

T have dilen-d the matter with the Chair- 
man of the Electricity Slipply CommiM.ion, Dr 
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RUSTON-HORNSBY CRUDE OIL ENGINES 

The IDEAL UNIT For 

MUNICIPAL POWER STATIONS. 

k*42€Z•f<•7*0•/•• ' • 

C-. 

Averip Coniumption of HeAvy Crude Oil 75/.- per KWH 
CHEAP POWER FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

Maile in Rizes ..% 10 . 1.·2uu BIP 
110mZONTAL ENGINE , Sin,fle Twin Int Four Cylinden.. 
VENTIC.I. EN(,INE . Tu-0 . 10 Eight Cylinden 

Over 23,000 B.H.P. 'In Southern Afr„B. 
ECONOMICAL. SIMPLE. ROBUST. REUABLE. 

Sole Azents 
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H. J. v.d. 3,31 and it]Mo with Mr. Jai·obA and 
am pleased to he able ro pace or mord that 
the Commipsion Is fully alive ta the pasition 
and intend. e.tablihing & Te.t.ing Rurean 
where electrical material, and fittings will be 
te.,ted at the requeit of the rianufaciturers. 
Materials approved by the Bul·eau will be Ruit- 
ably marked or itaiDed and it will then he at 
the distretif,0 of the uKer whether he adopts 
" safety first " by buying materials thu: ap 

proved or whether he i, *+F,Red with an 

inferiar and pr/bby dangeroug article Dr 
van der B il part;eularly a»ked me to emphalilse 
thult there wag no question of con ruisio n :n the 
matter. The Cimmwion merely airns at laying 
down a rea:nnable .tandard and Mlnlicipal ties 
and othin· bodles are then open to Ne w them- 
„]ves and adopt Thig j,tandard or otherwise 

depeading entirAy upon what their fecling, are 
in the matter. Meribers rpalize 0/1,- too fully. 
I am sure, that once an Ingtallation has been 
in,perted, passed and connected to the Rupily 
mains there & prart rally no cheek on the 
additi 06 which can be made by a consumer in 
tu way of switrhet phigs. flexihle corrk multi- 
way sacket£ airl 60 forth. The ron/Vence / 
that in collise of time a first-clah in:tallation 
can become unsatisfactory and oven danreroug. 

b numermis cruntr•es oversew legislition 
oxisti which /·ohibits the sale of apphances 
wh eli have not recelved the approval of a 

Testing Ri,reau pitablighed f,ir the purpme, 

There i: no reamon to believe that the 
/andard to be laid down will be anything but 
reagonable and therefor« the argument that the 
co,t of ingtallation Will be ina·eaged by the 
above proposal, does not ean y much weight 
As lonr a/5 the public are m:ide to undergtand 
that n Testing Bureal, dops exigt, which ain/at 
tafety flnt, t have no doubt that grad ually ihey 
ivil! only purchMe approved material and not 

.snbordinate saf,ty & economy 
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I feel very strongly that the Comn«sion's 
proposed action dejeri es ever> bupnort. The 
ultimate result: will be invaluable to our A„O. 

ewatlon und therefore to our respective counells. 

more particulurly " our Association as a boily 
ha,1 not the funds to establish a Testing Bureau 

of this nature. 

Accordingly, I ern,ider that ·the lea: t we 

m do i, to love the CommT„lon out· mol·111 
Huppart by 11:,SS]],g A resolution at th p Con- 

vention commending the Conimission on its 

propo:ed action and fully airre/ing to the 

nocessily of the establishment of a Teding 
Bureau 

Mr. Jacobs (Electric:ty Supply Commi, 
vion) was glad Mr. Hor·ell h./ 1,1·ought forward 

thi, suixest'on. The Electricity Supply Crm- 

mission would liketo fen.1 that in whatever :lep, 
they might proceed to take, they had the 

eking of •uch a ieiry :.trong and influential 

2.34>r 
IMICJR tion ns the Engineers' A«o<iation. 11 

8!1 remarkable that when ] mentioned the 

atter to Mr% Horrell, he had heen turring it 

ver in his mind, and Mr. Rober·tq al,0, all. 

nding in this diroction of grentor .:,fety for 

the huying public· Since digmming the matter 
with Mr. Harrell, 1 have twi·ned the matter over 

very carefully in my mind and expre'ped to my 
fellow commicioners the desirability of speiny 
to it that lis far 4 4 1,08•Ible, Mhatever denip,tic 
appl·ance and accessories they were Relling 
were. 'af p. 

T don*t think there is any doubt that it i: 

degir thle to £10 Nomething ta pr/oct the public. 
The que/ion is how rn iln it Ir yeemed to me 

£ the outset th/1 fwi· bodie, mi/ht take ste!}4. 
Govel·nment might poggibly. Gr thi, A,•sociati/n 
might po.sib'y, or the Inititute of Eleen·Nal 
Eng'ineer, or im„ibly· mirselve' The Com- 

misM Eon is not looking for more woi k but it al,0 
seemed to me th:it when the chni,e w.6 finally 
narrowed down, that the only body that coill,1 
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po·;sibly undertake it was th, Comrniaion. 
Nowere: if I am wrong In this conclusion, I 
w-ld 1//con» any expres//n /f opinion from 
you. 

Mr. Jacobs gaid he next got it% ton©h i th 
the German Inst:tute of Eng n•rs to find out 

what they had bri n do ng in The way of making 
6/fe Alta, he got in touch with Mr inn 

Sc.wider, who wag in charbre of a tpsting Insti- 
tute in German.v, and he also took steps to 
aicertain what #as being done in the U.S.A 
In the mpantime they considered the establiKh- 

ment of such a Rui·pau and the Commissien had 
aD/'Red in principle, though details lad not 
been worked out up to the pre.sent. He took 

steps to find out abroad what steps wore taken 
to enf/·ce the purchase only of approved 
mate]·lai. and he found that In Germany and 

Holland there WaR no conipulgion on the public 
to bay approved material In IT„]]and the 
worki themialvel Wi\1 ban anp idallation 
whic h doe.4 not meet with ther approval. In 
110]land the Bureau will test what k submitted 
for approval, and then gives the manwfacturer, 
permiesion To brand w:th a mark which denti· 
4 it. Tr. Gi many they go even further, They 
alwo an:inge for periorlbal nspectiont of the 
factorip. In which such approved materieis are 

heing man:]factured, and so make sure that the 
#andard is heing m. ntained. and the manu- 
facturers bind thems/!ves to socept very severe 

penalties, he thought-£2,000. 111 this country 
they could n / do anyth ng of that, nor was it 
their d/Kire to take /9/6 which might raise the 
rost of such products, that would be foreign to 
the objeet / mind-the increasing use of cleo. 
tricity. Up to the pre8ent the •tep, taken are 
only tentative. They had no definite scheme 
and ]10 doubt any num her of arguments would 
he found to proip that the work of *uch a 

bi/·eau Was not quite .50 satisfying as one would 
like it to be, Mit they had to be content in 
eprrain raneg wlth enfleavoin·ing to roach a 

certain goal. 
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It was agreed to continue the 91 SCD,8108 
next. day at 9.30 a.m. and the COMference then 

adjnurned. 
Mpmber.4 and Delegates were entertained 

to clinner at the WIntel Elizabeth by TTIA Wo]'. 

ihip the Mayor. 
The Fy:ikery during the evening bempr 

His Wor.ihip the Mayor, The Preqidpnt, Coun 
cillor. Thornior {Ble.mfonte.n), Scott (Port 
Elizabeth). MeLe:in (Port Elizabeth), MiC:,f 
ferty (Durban) and Messr. Jaeohs, CE.9,0.). 
Bottimt (S.A.LE.E ) and Norman liat·r* M.P.C. 

In the afternoon Mernhers and Delegates 
visited the Power Rtation. Cradock Place, 
Supertension ....... E.:tern Pl.... 

Cement Coy., General Motor: and IPo"d VIC- 
rat·lei, etc. Te:i wah served nt the Power 
Station. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL Sth, lin. 

The Convention re,amed it.· proceedings at 

5.:10 with thi Prpildent (Mr. I, F. Iliekell) m 

the Chair. the, o heing 38 Members, 27 Indc 
gates ar.,1 10 Vidtors in attendance 

The Prestdent: The first thing to he taken 
i. thi· meptiny pla•,· M the next Convention 

Councillor Joiliffe (Maritz.burl): 1 am 

verY· 1,1010:Pd tri Kny T harp a wire from my 
Coundl and they i ordially invite the Convpn 
tion -0 hold the next meeting In Pintern:artz- 
burg. If :he Convention (omes To Inetermailtz- 

burg it wi have an op//·tunity of in.Meeting 
the ('(immi,sion': Power Stating P i.quit, an 

easy run to Dut·ban or Colenso-about 13 hourg 
either way 

Mr. Sparks: From th© point of view of the 
smaller Muni, ipalities it 6 in excellent venue 
for the meeting. The snaller Mun ripalitie,• 
have been hit very hard on account of the flu- 
pre„ ion. My Muni.ipality has: droppi d £150 
1'/VEnlle per month. whih takes a lot of makiny 
up. Under the cireun™tanee, l would like i 

m Pietermaritzhurn the w„lk. I would like 
to prop 680 that 
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Mr. Smith (Mo„el Ray): I would like to 

second thal re•,/iulnn for the reaa/n d the 
cost of railage and the length of time, etc., to 

Rbudem„, Ind the majolity of the small Munt 
eipalities' representatives will be nay 12 days 
o• Account of the brinch line.. A Municipality 
muy pliy your expenses for A few days, bu• if 
It „ 18 days they might i,h, and next ypar they 
will jib again against paying & expense, 

because the precedent has been //ahli:hed. 

Mr. L. L Horrell ( Pretorta): We mulk not 
overlook the fact that 171„lly of us would 1 ke 
to go to Rhode.Kia. We want tn Ree the Victoria 
Fall.4. Thc timo gent *the Falls can be taken 

part of our annual leave-that is the time 

=·MO-ME-#f 
i take extra over the time of going there and 
ck and holding the Convention There 1% not 
uch differonce betwprn going to Piptermaritz 

url and Foing tn Rhodesia, biit if we /0 to 

alishurn it wo„Id me:in another two or three 
ays more than to Bulaway·0 It is an unique 

opporturity of Meping the Falk 

Mr. J. Roberts (Durban) : We are ina very 
mkwar,1 nipsition, be,ansp we have a:ked The 
Rhodesien Municipalities ·f they will entertain 
th, Convention. But I am not in favour nf 

going sn fur away. and it is not nnly the Arnaller 
Municipalitio: that have shown regtle.ate„ 
about the- expeditions I am afraid if w. go t. 
the Victoria Fal!* it will give the inipreaion of 

a Joy i·ide I must lay most Councillors who 
have attended the Conventlon. are impregued 
with th/ir use fu lea, hut I don't th'nk they winI 
take this visit to the North as other than an 

opportunity to visif the Fal]4. There are other 
place, much nearer. meh as Kimberley and 
Plotermarit,hurg. who could mit lip quite al 

good a claim. I don't think it wolild be in the 
he8 t Intoredi of the A„ni lation to hold the next 
meeting in Rhodesia. 

Mr. Mordy Lambe (Fat London) ed 

thal wh[!Rt he Ippreclated th, invitation ex- 
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tended to them by Rhodesia he felt that the 
diltanres to be travelled were n bar Even if 
the extra time involver ¥as re//·ded us ],ave 
the intprebion on the ird of thea· re*ertive 
Councils woulrl ,/11 remain that the opportunity 
was heing taken for joy riding. rt uppeared to 
him, and h-s view was shared by rlany of thobe 
pl·/.,ent, that the,·e wa, too much play and not 
ennugh work at theit· Convention,i, and he 
feared that the prop„ed visit to Rhoded• 
wow d (inly ge,·ve tn strpngthen the impreision 

Mr. G. H. Swingler (Cape Town): I am 

happy to gn where the mn.joi ltv like te go, but 
T feel that those of Lia who come from the coast. 
are just looking at it from m selfish point of 

view. 1 feel that if we cut a little of the enter- 
talnment 01· joy portion of the proirramme, we 

Mhould •ave the time to get tri a P[ace so fur 
away as Rhade,ia. I would personally prefer 
going to Bulawayo. 

The President: We must remember we 
haut I.hoile.ia in nur A,ASOCiation now, ind 
Rh/#:,n Engineers have to come rught down 
to Port Elizabeth. After all, M hat was the real 
flifference i,f time between Juhanne:burg ard 
Port Elli.abeth, ard Johanitesburg Ind Bul- 
awayo. I think the difference of time is in 

favour of Bulaway o. 

Mr. A. Rodwell (Johannesburg) . A ver y 
difficult que:tion has been rai·,ed. It seemed 
to him na decision couM now 60 come to. unless 
they came to n wte. but he did not think that 
4hotild have happened und Was MOR 51 the best 
interist, of the A-ociation. 

Councillor Fouriesal.1. as far 49 hi, Council 
was ionwer,wd, M H Convention was held in 

London, and they decided to 4end de],/ale,i 
they would do so He thought / wall a *plen(lid 
opportunity of giving delegates und members 
up Lhere an opportunity d coming into elo:.01 
con'ni t with Union mernhm and delegate,4, 
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After further disrudin the Pres:ident put 
the question whether the Convention •hould /0 
to Rhodesia or one of the towns in the Union. 

On the rote being taken, 30 voted in favoul· 
of Rhod,via and 18 again,t. 

On a vote being taken as between the! 
towns of Salishm·y and Bulawayo, 16 v/ed for 
Salisbury and 12 for Bulawayo. 

The Chairman: The venue of the next 
Convention is Salighnry in RhodeRa. 

Di,ensgion reiumed on "Inferior Electrical 
Material. 

Mr. Mordy Lambe (East Londfln) gaid thaf 
he h,id heen struck by the fact that wh'lst Mi· 
.Tacohg had niantioned a number of countries in 
which enquiries had been made. Great Britam 
wai not amanng,t them. Had M .Jacobs any 
informatton to live there in regard to the pro- 
red,re adopted in Great Britain ? 

Mr. Jacobs <Flearicity Commigsion) : As 
812 

r a. I know the,·e i. no inspertion. If you 
1 /#, me the address of nnymdy in Great 
·itain. to whom w can apply for information, 

I shall hi only too ple/.ed to do so. 

Mr. J. Roherts (Durhan} : This matter 
can·e pi ominently before the attention of our 
Department, when I was in charge of it last 
year. and / might be of intere./. to members if 
I now read a short report 1 placed before thp 
Eletricity Committee last October 

F.xtract from B R E.'S Report to Eleetr:city 
Committee dated 25 10'32:- 

Many nrm• begide, electrical dealen are now in- 

cludirg electrical appliance' among the:r other goods for 
smle to th€ Iblic, Ind it has come to the Department's 
]Inow!edp that 8Dme I thit •neterial 1, unsatl5factory and 
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wou!{l no= rass the Deparlini'nes in!;Deellor Eost 7 -d 

In a new Inical.n whhib, I' 2·OurNe. I not '•onnecti•(1 

to our supply •f it dlea n. caniply in every rei.. with 
our WIrine Rule and R.gulation•, bu: 5'hon once an 

instalt*Con is •onneetai to our sygtcm ive have pretic· 

ary no check over the additiong whic'n c,In be mille by I 
coninmeT in the way of in:,11 appllincea, togelher with 

the nece,Bary altachrrents, guch 88 SWItches. 1,JUS,0, Cords. 
lamp hold,39, etc., unls. he notift# us that be has ntal 
these ad•itions or akeratiors. The conie/uener 19 1.hat 

though ar insiallul. may De in Arst-elm. condition 
when we connect. it it ./ . cowrge of tbre become 

very unsat/factory and even i angercuR to the user 

1 has :ansliten'ty been the Dera,Lment'• ilim in iIi, 

whatever iM po•ib'e to ensure gafery, particularly Ir N 

kitche. where e.nditions ran ./come danprous, eapee 
allY •hore the floor at-ts of tilea or conerete neDV 

ered by linoleurn on· fdimilar niaterial. anci con2idering the 
nt•ny thou,inda Df apiiance, ef mahy kinli now n use 

I Durbal, freedom from ..Ident i remarkable, hut this 

htn,unity cannot be expected to continue i. consumer. 

who, under predn: cireunlitances. 're oomix·J]ed fo 

.onom,Re in everi Ghect- .1.1 mo. ./ more buY 
cheap unall'i,factory 'ting, and whe' which are viny 
freiy loki in Durban at the present time. Amon' I 

'atigfactory app.iance3 must be Included electre /"K, 
which I hall glod .... to hehele, even / the 10. 

mices a= which they Are sD'd are n. econtin·.feal owing 
G thel short 'fe romp•,·ed with lam•q mad: by /·Ilt· 
ab'e ·n}inufa<·.arei·9 and b[·uring: sukh inanufacturen 
name. 

I Im no' .re ....i it would .. ..... to ./t'in 

le/19'.atin in South Afries. slmi,ar to What I believe has 
been brought Into force . Can... where no elu,:tri¢a 

./Hanccs are penlitted . I 6£d uniess the. hear the 

*014' nf npp]oval of the Electric ty Author.t* In am 

[·Rsr it woudd he a len,thy bil'nels ancl ] an·, 'f opinon 
thaL M the interestq of publie iafety i ther 8tepg should 
be Mika u• thout de ay. I have, curl,/ ihe last few days. 
had disells:,ors with Qle:trica' tleDLers of '80' st"ding 
in Durban and px the fo 'lowing props bon to theni, i.e, 
that the 'Awn Couned should open a Ust / accedited 
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dealer& in electrical app.lare,•. wires, etc·, who woul, 

be prepared to g.ve the {.110.ing underta.... 

.) That al'. appar#s, appnances an2 wires sold 

by the firm for 'se on installat.on' to be 'Dn- 

ngcted to the Durban Corporation Electricity 

Supply, are. and shall crntince b be Briz sh 
Standard3 InEtizUIion'* specification. and/or in 

aceoidance with the ef,uirements of the Whin0 
RE"lations U.'d by the Electrical Depit 
ment· 

(bl That all electric lamps, sold bv the brm, shall 

bear the maker's =me Ir manufacturer'. re- 
tere,1 trade mark. 

(e) That the Arn, wi! not fbc, attach 01· connecc up 
wires or appliratus nat in I-<irdaree with 1.he 

above. which thay may have been 'upp ied by 
the congumer o f ,•ny nth, r piti·ty. 

My prom'ition is that the Town Counc,1 would then 
furniA 'hent with a printed certicate which they could 

dhplay in their p]11¢e, of bugines, and the public should 

be notlhed that they 'hou],1 not de'l with Elry flum who 
do not apply to be :}laced on the lit ' the sche•e ts 

applover Ind put 1.0 operation i·. would be ineumbent 

* the DeD,•me. t© take •teps to en.re ..at dealers 

on th, list coniphed with the undertaking they hful given 
and if it ··vere found that 'ey were *osing of goods 
whick were not in ae©ordance with the Department·s 
Reguat'" they wou],1 be removed Yrom the [lst and 
tbe f•et nati{•ed in the •ewn,ap,•1·s 

1 /10 i.' see how an.volt· among the present de/]Irs 
could conplain, as tbcy hurae on y to give an under. 

taking no· b sell unsaw/Rnon articles and they w.uld 

be put on the Lis! whech€. they wee u. Seller' Of 
electrical Jeods or n<!t and th@ scherne I not des•gned 
a' any ....ton 'pon trade /0 far az the sale of really 

sound am,]Ince an,1 /•pal·.us i' concerned. 
1 A.. Gentle'll, 

Yours f-thfully. 
JOIIN ROBERTS. 

E.rough Electrical Engineer. 
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I will ninve That the Electricity Commi,don 
approve of the types of wires and applianreg 
for uge throughout the country for Electrical 
Undertaking.. 

Mr. C. H. Swingler: 1 think we want to 

go carefully und :lowly in a mutter· of this de- 
in·iption We have had quite alotof trouble In 

appriving an,1 dI•;tpproving applianeeK a. wall 
19 materiaL En'inper' in large and :nia'd tow,18 

have the power to inest that best material be 
userl inagni/h a. they Can 340/ it Kh,ther we 

have n te·,ting 1,111·eal] or ret. Rilt r chililenge 
@nybody, e.pecially tho•e in the biggir towns. 

to prewmt it. You c.an have n crowd of hispec 
tors, and yet thi.% Inferior stuff i.: ho LIght at che 

bazaar, without your knowledge. There should 
certainly be L han m/rk on a//81/4 l'he 
P.W. D in th, couritry ha. 1.11 the amrajre to 

/1/91]ate ·' o nly be* materi:i[ tube lied " If 
we culd be ·:ure th./ thiq 1)7·npos.91 u .3, such 
as to car·y 11, 'ght through to the congnmer. 3 
would bp well, if th, 11„reau ivws going ·,O act 
$ detecti„· down to the conM„mer. It wn.ild 
red on the Enkfineers that the materin] sup- 
/€.Kpit tn be i,ied, was u.ed, and I th nk we 

*bould go carefully Take n C'anacl an Atove 
approvpd by the Canadian body thaL wa, quite 
al) right for lise in the home. If w, Ind che 
coull.le 'f thi P W.D. and had the money to 

j,pend on in•pectors to go round periodically 
and see that the applIance, and materials are 
of the very best, that mi/ht get what „ e desire, 
On the other hand, why shouM We in.peut 81 
all? Mr Sankey advanted that theory and it 
was near'y carried. It people liked to buy 
infprian· /uff. why „ot ? We {101/ /op .hem · 

having inferior fum:ture und clothing. 

CIr. D. Nelson ( Pairl) : I quite agree with 
Mr. Swingler. What the Electrieity Commi• 
s on Wal ......ing .... to me to be taking 
away .he re,pon:ibility of the Municipal En 
*ineer. Whatever you do you win have the 
ir.ferior quality. At present the Eng neer of 
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each low„ „ tryinir to *ee that the correct 

mnterial is inbtalled T don't think that it b. 
adii:/ble £ the present time to saddle any 

more responsibitty or. the Commide. Let the 
En*ineer: do theb· work a at the present time. 
if we tind jnferior stuff Put in, our Engineer at 

cnee digi onneets it. 

Cir. Withinshaw (Cape Town) : f am one 

who always uses the be/ /ater:/ in work. We 
know the E: zaars sell a tremer.dous quantit, of 
this interior stuff. but none of that Etuff enrnes 
undet the purview of the inspectorM. The 
Bwaars don't „11 direct to the Contiactir, they 
sell to the handynian. W]10 M ever eking to 

:ave a penny. and go/g to the Razilar, and bilyi, 
infer;or stuff. Nothing.hort of an act of Parlia 
ment prohibithir na:zaai·g from dpaling in these 
things, is going tn help 118 in any way, so 1 don't 
gee· what use a testing Rui·eaii Ji going tn lip. 

Mr. J. Roberts (Durbar.) : Knowing the 
enterprisle of these Raznal·K, T think that if there 
was a Rtand/· d of material Ret that the Razaar; 
uould stoek thal material and the inferior 
material wo:ild aurnmarleally go out of uge. 

The ordinary con.umer does not yant danger- 
oug material in his house. but he does not know 
the d:inger. lie buy: flex, which i, cheaper 
and looks wea and thinke h will aniwer hi, 
purpoJ·e. 

Mr. A. T. Rodwell ( Johanne:burg) : Tt 
224 cull be „Fetes. it it wer·p only a rpcommenda 

on Pennie to.day are recommended to buy 
liable witter al .I agree it ig not a bit of use 

standard•:ing unless we can in..i/ that nothing 
but standa] cl:Eed material shall be used. 1 
would hke to refpr M the gtatement made rliat 
Mr. Sank©y almost advocated th abolit: on of 
regulationg. It,9 reagon wa, that the insuranep 
cornpanie. ilhed to have inippetbrs to in:pe ct 
the wirin; of in·emises to prevent inferior work, 
but the ingurance companies withdrew their 

in,pectors and left thi regpon,jbilit, entirely nn 
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the Muniripalities. Tf :inything !4 done, surely 
the insuranee comparlips shor,1,1 help, They 
have no res pon.ibility in the matter nt 811 to 

day. I feel sh· Ingly that it 18 :ill u,eleg without 

Slli,4©4 UeIlt Ill,peffloIl. lf we have /871.lardisa- 
tien by the commission T don't think it will 
improve thing, a bit. It n!! d/peide tip)n 

in,pee on aftorwai·ds. Sr,mething has been 
said 94 ul the couriKe ct the P.W.D but It Is 

.Fa 
mit al '8 n question at' crili·age. T feel that 
the que,tion of stand:/di.Nation of electric.•1 
material,; throughout South Africail; of /·eater 
inipert:ince. If the (Commi.8:ion could do Marni,- 

thing on These Zin„ this wo/ld be real good 
work. 1 th:nk the othe· mmestion is futile. I 
feel very Ftiongly that it is very enerm of 
the Commissim. /0 make thu'i offer, but it sermi 
14 lie the general Ipinion that it doe, not help 
mah w,thelit iu!>Me€?01'/ inapection to enflrce 
the M of .tanda (1 :pil materia'J and rquip 
mi·nt. 

Mr. Botting (S A.I.EE): 1 agree with 
what has bi en said, that unles, we have 
some 10/81 power to enforce the r·ohihition 
of the mle of f.id marerial. a Bureau would 
nrit be of much good Unfortunately The 
Enlineer, of some of oui· sm:[Her Munle 
nallties are not able In exerriBe the bar 
beauge they don't irei the Nu[JI]oirt of thi 
Council. It 14 becoming more and more the 
page flint Engineers of Kni:dler· M[Infeliajities 
rely more and more on the Cinnmt,sion. Stip 
pa:p a question eonies up abont what material 
•hould he u.ed and •he En/ineer Khaold go tn 

6 party anct ·way, '· 1 don't approve of thal 
mar{•rial " That man ininlediately goes. round 
to the Coune l and gay, " Your Engineer won't 
bt ne lige this." But if the Engineer could Rny. 
'· Wen, 7 wiN /.sk the Commi.Nion f this 
mnteri:,1 33 kon,idered suitable," it would be 
41//rent. At pregent the sm:dlet· Municipah- 
tiell have nowhere to go. 

A. far as I ran see. u testing Bureau in 
30,11}i Africa woild have to be n very Inrge 
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thing. because there muit he hundreds of 

makes, and the> would hate to be teted firat. 
Any new al tiele coming forward might take a 

rouple of years to go through the Bureau be- 
cause there would bu 90 mulch in front of it. 

Mr. Mord, Lambe (Eaflt Leitdon) abd if 
he wa. to undirstand that the Bureau wa. 

proposed to be bet up and the consumer Atin 
loft to exerelse his own choice of the materials 
and deviceg whikh he purchased, irre8pective of 
whether they were good or bad. If that was 

the rase then in h:p npinion the propided 
Bureau would be of w iniue. In regard to the 
pil]·chase of materials, a< In the we of moq- 
other th Ings, price waE very often the deciding 
factor. It might be, and probably would be. 
that the prohibition of the use of „11:ati:factory 
matel·lals uould have the effect of increasing 
prices NovertheleMA, he felt ver' strongly that 

the filit .tep to be taken was to prohibit the im. 

partation to or manufacture in the Union, of 

defective or poor Quality materials. The next 
step would bp the establi,hment of the proposed 
Burear]. The law prohihiued the Male of adult 
erated food stutrs. as weR as the „se of for 
instance, steani boilers which did not conform 
to certain. spec:fied reli:rements. Why? be- 
came both were danirrous to life. He gaw no 

greater difficulty in securing ler!•lation in 

regard to defective and inforior #teetri¢al 
installation materink the use of which was a 

ijanger to life, than in the ease of food stuffs 
and boilerK 

Mr. Robinson (Manufacturers' Rcpl·(·sen- 
tat:ve) gid that to hill mind the weakness was 
in the faet that they had not got a standard get 

of regulations In this country. Each Engineer 
drew up his own sperification got erning wiring 
of building, Unscrupulous manufarturers knpw 
there were no inspectors to cheek thorn. Hi 
thought If the En ginteers got together and drew 
up a uniform Ret of remlation, Ii.ing iii detail 
their requirementq, the Government would 
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itocept them ind that wnuld go fat· -0 put 
matters right. In England mani:faiturers of 
cooker, had been handicapped because of 
hip,ing to satiify the demand of different 
Engineers. and. thereforo. there was nothing 
•tandard. Standard:Mlition would enable the 
maiufac·.Lii·er' to pronuce iii large quantities 
and give good quality at low pr·ices. There 

wure a lot of foreign manufacturers who had 
Ileen flooding the British mai ket with sho£hiv 
goods. :ind if the British nia/et was rlosed 60 

thein ewing to the recent taillY wall, they would 
he compelled to look frn· othei· markeN arm 

come here shortly 

He urged the Enginem to 'ret to;ret.her 
and drnw up a Ret of standard reguladon. ta 

cnsure the 114: of nilly 'trit quality material. 
The reputable man,ifact.ur/rs wanirl welcome 
any legiaution to thig end. Speaking for hi, 
ht·m. he was sure ther would suppoil & iest 

Bureau, :/rh as mentioned by Ml·.JacobA. 

Mr. Horrell (P•·etoria) : Mr. Rohit,4014 
remark' 're very much to the point The 
objection i: not to material *iliged in. an hultal- 
lation in the first imtance. but the inferior 
fttings which may lie added from time tn tiTle, 
without tho knowledge of the Eledricity The- 
partments. A step in the right directinn would 
be only to permit the sale of approved article, 

which have bcon te,ted and #'amped as huch, 
although 1 doubt very much whether it wl[I hp 
pficible to obtain the necm,17 legislation 

A Member: It seems to me That we art. a 

'tron"rganisation and can Kpeak with a i•trong 
voice to Purliameill and should be ahle to 
secure the point we require. Another point ha: 
Accy)·rid to mi th:it bmeth» might he dow 

in the way of Municipally L.con:ed Di.tribu 
tors of materini. Then the public would know 
that if they went to a licen.Ked fit·m they would 
Ret a Food article. 
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Mr. Mordy Lambe (East Londoll) said that 
he wa, not nverse to the „tablishment of the 
propofed Bureau. a, such, but he wax opposed 
to establ.hing it at this stage because it, 

appeared to lum to be putting the cart before 
the horse. They were told that the Electricity 
Commis.ion had been good enough to take in 

hand the wibl.,hment of the Bureau. Why 
should not the Commission extend its activities 
to securing the prohibition of the sale of 

inferior material•" 

Mr. A. M. Jacobs (Electricity Supply Corn- 
mi„ion) : The diseil/ion ha. been of the utmost 
interest Porzonally I wnind like to prohibit 
the importation and bO forth of inferim· elec 
trical goods. Mr. Mordy Lambe has himself 
recop·Wsed :uch prohibit on presuppose, the ex- 
istance of some body to dec de what matprial, 
are inferior or not, But the real /nint of the 
9/ge/inn put forward to this Convention wag 

to protect the public agallist itself-people who 
go icto any gart of Ihip, and buy wmething 
And pint it in thems/Ive;. Mr Roherl, had 
refprred to a kind of lier that Wal inferior, 
and he would iay he waq not able to buy in 

.Johanne,hurg. flex of the kind referred to by 
Mr. Roberts. 40 Johannesburg pl/Pet, the 
interests of its citizens as for as it can. 

The passing of legi/atim prohibiting the 
impartation of inferior plerti·leal goods waild 
nat only r,quire the establlhment of a central 
body, but al€n the e*ahlimhment of a •01·Ds of 
in.vectors to make sure nothing came into the 
country, and even if w p Ruccieded in getting 
such legislation. the implementing of such 
leg ..lat.In would be a matter- of extreme diffi. 
ruity, and in my regume yesterday, 1 must hai e 
indlcated that 1 and nly colleagues fell that all 
we could de would be to try to take Mome steps 
to help the pablir to protect them,elve.. I de 
not think the mere te€ring of materials would 
be futile, 08 the Municipalities could see that 
the public only bought approved material by 
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seeing that the artiele Wb marked or branded. 
The ronsumer warld nia kp inqui i• and in thal 
way become educated up to using the article. 

whi, h A considered superior. T put it to you 
tisn t,har the natural .phit of conipptition be 

tween importara of electrical goods wailld have 

the effect of letting the public know that Theti 
goods had been approved In that way I think 
a certain amount of goorl would hp done T 
have never heard th:/ there haR been a fatall 
in the country. but that docs Not ]Yean that 
there would not have been. Th/se cheap goods 
have been coming on tn The ni,1 ket for acorn- 

parativply *hort time, and had flex often 
require. Aomp tin·e to show up Its bad qualities. 
Prevpntuon is better than cure, and that was 
behind the suggestion of the Electricity Coin- 
mis,Hion to unde Take the e/Ahli:hment of thi, 
Bureau. 

Mr. Mord, Lambe (Ent London) moved 
that li tip intere.,4 of the patety of the public 
thi8 40, inthmi requests the Eleetricity Supply 
Conomi«jon to endfavn,ir to secure ]00.Kjnt 011 
having for Itic oble(t the prevention of the ini- 
portation, mant,factivp 21· sale of electrlcia! 
appliances, dev.'ces :11,2 niaterials /her than 
thme approved of by an examining „id te,ting 
authority to be establlshed for the purpoi. 

Mr. Mordy Larnbe•8 motion WAS carried 
unanimously 

NOMINATION OF VICE-PRESIDENT. 

The President adled for non}Jant'on for 
the rme p of Vice-PreRident. 

Mr. 0. H. Swigler (Bre Town) nAked if 

Rhode<,1 eould provide n Secretary, if Mr 
Metelprkamp was made Pip,ident At the next 

Convention 

Mr. A. R. Me,elerkamp (Rali.hury) : I 

think g will be .dile to provule n Secretary 

Mr. Meelerkamp was duly elected Vice- 
President 
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Mies. A. T Rodwel[, (Johanile:burg) : 
G. H. Swinglen (Cape Town) J H. Gyles. 
(Din·han) ; and T Millar (Hai·mmith) were 

elerted member• of the Council for the ensuing 
year. 

Convention adjourned after the tea inter- 
val fov the purpose of viewing two h[ms at the 
Metro Theatre. depicting: 

I. The Manufacture of Cables: and 

IT The Const] Getion of he Scottish 132 
K.'.Power Lie. 

THURSDAY, APRIL Ith, 1933. 

Thp Convintion re•il]Ined lt. preceeding:, 
at 9.80 a.m.. with the Pre: dent MI L. F. Bieke]1 
in the Chair, there being pre,ent 86 members. 
24 delegate• and 9 visitors 

The I'r//dent called upon Mr. J. Rernard 
Ttiillork (Union Steel C'orporatior.) to addi es• 
them on a matter connected with the 5 ereen- 
iFing Works 

Mr. Bernard Bullock said that the Pretoria 
Work. woilld be coming into operation before 
10]ur and that Nomethinlr would have to be done 
if the Vereeniging Work. u·ns to bo gafeguard 
ed. The Verentiglng Work@ employ,1 300 white 
men and 500 nativei The place was depend- 
ant on thr wage. of the workmen. Mr. Ber nard 
Bu[[ock mentioned that large yums had been 
spent on the mills and that thy h:id entbarled 
upon the production of copper wire, standards; 
and connection<. Their object in coming down 
was not only to meet old friend:, but to put to 
them [he work bping done, and which now had 
heen in progregg for 18 months. E, ery difficulty 
had beer over ome and they were now working 
to British Standard specification. He therefore 
wilhed to apneal to the Electrical Engineer, 
of thp Country ti gupport the new industiv by 
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all meang in their power The works would do 
everything pos:]ble to mert them in every way. 

Mr. G. H. Swingler (C ape Town) . I Hhou Id 
like to propose thal we, as an Association, me 
this venture our suppart in a. Inuch that we 

410:11(1 recommend to our Countil thal which 
i€ don, in other cases of South African Pro- 
Aictil. A Dreferenre i* given and I shall be glad 
to recommend to my Council that all thing, 
being equal, the u,ual 10 f . preforoneu be Re 
to the Union Steel Co i ploduct•. This, I kno 
is ugual in other (·"es, und :0 1 move Ile cord- 
inge. 

Mr. A. T. Rodwell (Johannesburg) : The 
City of Joharlne,hurg ha. „11:ady p,L·n ou,ly 
supporled thi: South African indnAtn·. Undo] 
thp conditions proposed by Mi·. Swingler. I have 
plpagi,re in „conding. everything of Coil·.Me, 
hinging on that clause. '· All th,inc.: be.ng 
equal " I do for] that.the pogition should be 
clearly defined. 

Mr. Bernard Bullock remarked thal 

Johannesburg had taken a con:,iderable amount 
of this Copper and it had given satisfaction. 

The President: Port Elizabeth has Uged i 
and found it all right 

The mot:on that preference to the extent 
of 10', hp given to the products of the Union 
Steel Co. Wai carried 

MR. RITSONS REPLY ON HIS PAPER. 

Mr. P'·e:ident and uentlemen, 

I was vrry pleaged, indeed, to note the 
amount of di·w·],sion raispd by my papiur, and 
must thank M . 110(lwpl] for his very kind 
remarkh. 
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In reply to Mr Jagger regarding the tinie 
taken fer his chan/€-mer agairlst that of 

Stellenbo.ch. Ile gives the time taken for his 

fhange-ove.r " 19 clays, and whilst I fal] to see 
how a work of such inagnitude could haw been 

completed in so 'hort a time, I not congratu 
late him on his achievement. It must, of course, 
Le admitted that the eondltions will varv iIi 
different Centi·/8, Stellenbo„h being a Uni 
versity town. m·tain mtions of the to#n hacl 
of necessity to be changed-over at time, to fit 
in with the I'niversity elassos. We hud no extra 
labour en/aired on thp work, the whole lob 
bel„/ carred Ilit by our own staff. 

Therime Imention pri [!oes not evonine lude 
the alterationg to the overhead dist,ibution. but 
Is dated from thetime the E S.C. gave u·1 juice 
until tho la:r Job was comnleted. 

In my opinion a job of this nature should 
lint be i·u:hed. in one printing works alone we 

had to change ell•ven machinp• and rew<re at 
the came time. thip, one joh alone took us s 

days, and ·on th'• we wo,·ked throughout one 

night and all day on a Sunday. 

In reply to Mr Metlerkamp. re 3-eoi·c 
•ipply , 0,11· unde,·irround main, were laid when 
additions were made to the D.C. supply in 1923, 
when we changed over thege mains were only 
3 ypar, old and we, to use them to the best 
possible advantage, they were only suitable for 
600 volt, ar.d we have 556 volts nt th© Board. 
From the Switch board we run to 6 Transformer 
Kia,ks, rich conta ning an Auto Transformer. 
arranged for· 550 IRD 22(1 volt, 4-wire system. 

We put in Auto Trandormers, firstly, be- 
i·alise the initial ew is lower than double-wound 
tran.Jor/er, and, al.or because the emciency 
ix higher. 

With regard to the D C· meters berng left 
a. long a5 poscible we only had the consumer:! 
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off a m/ter for one evening and on account of 
the Imall amount of labour employed we hlid 
to work ax cm rothly as pos. ible ami not rush 
thir.gs. In reply to Mi·. Nicholas, 84 to the 
reagan for not making a complete eliange-over, 
1 would mention that E.500 1 quite n big item 
for a mall Ktatian: and as the Dentist, are all 
i lose together it was cheaper to put m the 
motorgenerator set. 

In reply t.0 Mr. nobel·t* point concirning 
rharging the consumer for alteratiom, to nifitor 

installation.s, 1 personally interviewed 211 the 
con'ImerM requiring alt.... s and by ./in. a 
mod deal of tart and streqsing the superiority 
of the apparatu, we were supplying over that 
of hi< exi/ing p qui pment. T managed to jrct the 
4gnature of every consumer. agr·weing to pay 
the cog: of his alteration.•. 

I may arid that Kince the change-over T 

11:ivp never received a complaint m regn (1 to 

apparatuE in™talled and my advice to any 
M]iginee]· contemplating n change-Mer. i.8 to 

give your ,·onsimer n hquaire de.11, nothing is 
more Natisfying to an Enrineer than a job well 
Cl{)11, . 

In ionnection with The paint raiNed by Mr 
Spal·h, concerning R-phage sy/ems and ghack 
ling Gff poinng, Tam of th"pinion that a three- 
rh:m, 4-wirp dift.ribi,tion 1, the idcal My';tom to 

cipt, it lend E itgplf to better balancing and 
-eater neribility and is, T believe, the My.tom 
mt genprally adopted thi·oughout the waild. -361 

certainly think it the mnst popular gy/em 
among,t Engineers in South Africa. 

In regard to shackling-off, this point, like 
other Atail. involved in a d/tribution pvstem, 
must be DIanned before starting work un the 
change-over·. Whikt /1„,ning your change-over 
it k a good policy to have a chat concerning the 
work contemplated with a the men concerned 
and you will be surprised nt the ubeful tip, you 
will receive. 
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The point raiged by Mi. Camphe'l, re the 
i™p / A ,]to Transformm, has been covered in 
my rept to the comnientiof Mi·. Metlerkamp. 

There is one queation wh rh has been put 
to me concerning D.C. main, wireleeg RecA 

fartunately I had none of thee to change over, 
i f any Enginee, pre.ent has had ext)er ience of 
thi• a,oect of a change-over .inb, T am :,]re it 
wou;d be helpful if he related it, far it would 
m·prige the Convention if it knew the number 
of Irmal] towns who are contemplating a change- 
over to A C 

I may add that Mince onr change-over we 

have initalled 42 Stoves, 57 Water Heaters and 
26 Refrigerators and we have at present no 
1!11·e Purchase Systenl, we do, however, enn 

template the inauguration of sufh a g.stem in 
Stellenbonsoil iii the near future. For thi, 
reaKon I am delighted to have been present a 
thipl Canrention and to have heard the views of 
thosup Engineer, who have go sue·oes•fu[ly in- 

„,gurated Inre Ptirchase Schemes ir. their riwn 
centre.s. 

T thank you on.re again. Gentlemen. 

D. W. RITSON 

The Pre•ident thanked Mr Ritson on be> 
half of the Conference for his very valuable 
paper. 

The President Raic] the next :ten, on the 

agenda wag a paper on " Thp Utilisation of 
Surplu./ Power or Heat for Delivery to a Public 
Electrical Sy,tem with Special Reference tu the 
Sugar Tnduitry. 
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" The Utilization of Sun}[u8 Power or Heat for 

Del,very la a Public Electrical System," 

wilh Special Reference to the Sugar 

indu•try. 

. JOHN ROBERTS, M.[.E.E. .d COLIN DAW9ON 

of ..rhan 

INTRODUCTION. 

R m,ly be stated itt the nutget that this 

11,1/el is liaged 1 ti·Rely on two Dappr/, written 

by the first-named, on ·· Electricity its a Ity 
plodiet " 

·16 Nom:mber, 1918, i·ead hefare the 

Natal Society for the Advantement of Schm:p 
and Art, now the Nat:11 Institute of Engineer*, 
and .1 panel· reari heforc th(, South Afrikan 

Instittite of Electrical Enyinee]·s on " A Wa·,te 
... Power Station. 1.iberal extract·; are 

m:ide fil·orn linth th#,se pari·I:'ti order to rxplain 
firit of al the general advantage'l of waste hear 

stationg, .ind Mecondl>, 1.0 give Home di•tail, af n 

wa,tr h :it gtation now in operation in Dili·ban, 
and brought UP to date by particillan of a 
f,irther milch more elaborate qi henie which w:/ 

d,Kigned Mpecifirally to Muit the cond tion!• of 
a moderr. Ii,gar facto" 

The idea of :itilizing wa.gte heat wai, so 
fat· ag we know, Firit put into practire in +he 
admirable electr'i 6/pply gy/er Of the North 
East C·on.t of England. That sy:ten ha, many 
hundrecls of milps of electric lines ninning 
through ore of the greatest indii,trial areas of 
the work]. who.•p activitips I need not enume, 
ate That (Company has established auxiliary 
gerri·ating plants to thed· main statiom for 
/ lizing waKie heat from blast furn,ic/8, coke 

ovenA, et¢., and to absorb 1111 the surplug heat 
available by turning it into electricity and 
rt,m,Ang it intn their mains. Here k arise, 
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therefore, of the electric supply f,ilitlling, not 

only the function of supply ing power to those 
with none available, but enabling thrrne with 

niore power (or what A the :ame thing-heat) 
than they require to utilize th© surp]11, which 
would other-wiste lie wasted, and 1 venture to 
make the m ediction that the next striking 
development of electric enterprise, will be the 
use of elertrie mipply systems in ale:izing 
hitherto wasted source: of power by extensions 
of. mains to fetth electricily from Lhe place 
where it is not wanted and c.irry it to another 
where it can be utilized, 

We must imagin. fir,t of /11, that we have 
an extengive Ry:tem of qupply mains covering 
the district, fed hy on• 01· more supply stations, 
and we look round to gee what wagte power 
there is about which COnld be *d to help out 
the main generating .tation, and so save coal 
There is a certain amotint of water power 
within a distance whirh may not he too great 
to mal: it commercially profitable to develop 
ah Dower, ar.fl here we *rike at nnce the 
benpfit an electri, :upply· sygtem lious.ses in 

the d,ve:opment of a water power. Fo" we all 
know, that i.9 this country. one of the /relltest 
trolibles of our water falls from the power point 
of view is that owing to the great variation of 
1·trer flow, u tremendous amount of Pawer runs 
away to waste during sonte months of the year; 
(hiring the i emaining time the r,Ve, Bps down 
to a trickle An all -the-year- round 1,1113],ly of 

electi·ici'tv is eithep imposMible or can only be 
secured at the expen:,e of con.tructing huge 
water storage dams Rnt with a system of 
electrie mains into which current may be 
Dumped the full henent of the fal is obtained. 
except in floods, while in periods of drought the 
steam station take• the load of the system. 

When the day COmeK which sees the exten 
sion of electric mains among the farming 
rwmmunity, even the Kmallest full noed not bL 
wasted A farmer, let us say, hus a spasmodie 
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demund rei power. say up -0 30 kilowatts. He 
has • fall un his farm which for Rome month, 
of the yea]· yiel:18 100 Kilowatt. and for the 
remilinder doeinot g.ve more than 23 Kilowal' 
It 14. therefore. no use to him The fall, let „b 
mme, Feb lon) Kilowatts fm· fill· month 
ot thi· year, und 23 Kilowatts for eight mmth 
The farmer requies say, 50 KNowatts on an 

average of two hour, a day throu/hout the 
year The fat! is capable of giving 182.000 
Kitowatt hours per unnum. The farnmer requil·es 
86.000 K. W.H. per· 10]num. The fa)1 is capable 
of giviiag twelve time.* the total energy the 
farmer want.4, amid yet it is no use to him. 

We „ 1] .magine thot five mil.8 Away from 
his farit ousethoo are the 1,1:1.InA of an electric 
supply »stem. -d as he finds le f/11 iliple• 
he appi·unehes the author't» and a.ki for 
tel rn• for giving him pow„· They quote. let ul 
say, ld, pei· unit, but in adrlition w,11]ire to be 
8 anteed thu in:erest or, the five mite•of line. 
nei·cbsary to reach him. the eapital co.t of the 
line being, le: us Bay, £360 pez inite. Right per 
cent. an £1,750, the cogt of flve n·ile, d linp, 
is £140 per i.nnum. On his ani·.ual r,quiremant 
of 86,000 units the interest charge alone work R 
out at Id. per unit, and the total c'ost of the 
unit & 2,1. 

This figure the farmer find, prohlbitive and 
00 hi: water power 19 1]sele,K, amd the ele,·tric 
.supply too expensive But suppe the electric 
•upply authority is hufficiently wide awake to 
realize the value of the fall to their ly/em. 
The, Will 1,> to the farmer, " Give us the right 
to the use of your fall, whith ig useleA, to yo,1, 
and we will supply you with power free," and 
supposing the farmei· iurree•, the fall is de- 

veloped at a cost of /2,000. The Company then 
buildR the line and cquips the fall at a +Dtal east 
of £3,750. und receives 432,000 Unitg les 36,000 
supplied to the farmer free. uy 400,000 Inits 
per annum worth to them on their mmin distri 
bution lines, say 1 ·ed. pei· unit or £835 PM· 
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iinnum, The interest on the'r inve'lment in 

producing the power is 8% on £2,7,50 - £300. 

The station being automatic, the only attend- 

ance required will he for. say, a monthly inspec- 
ton cost, say £25 per annum. The 00>t to the 
Company of supply'ng the farmer with power 
over and above what the fall yields in winter 

iq £2,8 (12,000 unk: at 141.). Total expense 
arp thus £350, and the surplus & £485 per 

Tn the paper from which some nf the fore. 

going was takin, frure, were given of the 

amount of power which could be obtained from 

the river Unigini, a moderate si,e river for 
this count.ry, and I reproduce the chart of the 
Aer flow and the power· in Kilowatts whk·h 

could be obtaned from this Mow during a wet 

season and a flry .0.UKOr.. The 1-FR:]lig are shown 
in Chart No. 1. appended:o this paper, and may 
be Mmmartied in the following table:- 

Di y ./ Wpt Y•at· 

Maximum Kilowatta 

in Shimmeir 2.000 2.800 
Minimum Power 500 1.000 
K i Inwatt-hotiri 12,600,000 19.200,000 

1 may may· 0.0 Thal the liow in milliong of 

gallons ppr(lay varip, froni ahnit 15.fin(1,600 to 
I.000,000. The point hi·ought ant in ronna 

tion w th the utilizationof this fallisthat unless 
the power of the fall were used to fped into 
a large electric stinply gy'tem the greateft 
amolint of power which m.ild be rehed upon 18 

W Kilawatts and everything beyond this is 

wasted, so that a factory situated near it could 
only litilize the fall to the extent of it, minimum 
poisible output. Tty feeding into a cupply 
a.*m th, fall could hesupplemented:n winter 
time from the hupply main, and a surplus of 
power from t.hp fall in .immer could be deliv 
e ed intn the supply Kygter ore]· and above thp 

factory requirements. 
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I has never been 110„ible to harness the 

falls for tho purpose of supplying Durban on 

atiount of the expae of the Enp /f from 50 

to 60 miles ihieh would he needed to bring in 

its ener/./, but fortunately an opportunity for 

emplo>ing surplus energy in a definite form. 
i.e., wi,Kte heat, pregented itself ahont 7 year, 

ago when a large sugar refir.pry close to the 

old Durban boundary, more than doubled itg 
r .tnt, needing a total nower from its e]Arti·]r 
generator# of 1,000 Kilowatts. The following 
further extinct from a previous paper is given : 

•· Up to that t:me. almost the who o a the power 
rtquirernans of the faaer, had been gupplied finin thi· 
Duroan Cor,oration electi·le gystem, le,wing out the 
iIi'lving . inr run.114 .nne,•t[,1 with In• -•Juin flail., 
and boile, feed pump' The total iDng'.Imp: on o f cirri,. 
wasahout750.00'Kilowatt h•ursper anlum. P.posal 
had often been considered bv the Coilpany b ingtal I 

back-premure turbine, 30 that the gieam used for the very 
extensive heating and evaporat" proce:»3 required in 

iofining. should he appled to Inerating electricity, the 
boiler presgure being alou: 180!/ an, the he,iting 
pre./re .hout 25 1,8. Afte' ./ing inti' a ] the pro' a.rl 

Con8., hwevir, it wai found that on the geale they wire 

operilling. :he saving -0 be ina,10 {lid nn: wnrinrt the 
worry and tr Duble involved, particularly as :he Corpora· 
tlon Hupply had been Tellable and they wpi·e ....ease[1 
wlth thr 21·eat imprDvement• ;n their fii,tjry working 
Irad© hv ©hanging over from steam to eloetric power. Al 
about the time muntioned, however, viz., June. 1925, tne 

int•ntion t., increaw the factory .patity up to about 
./{)0 ton' pe• day placed le priwer matter on a •,f•orent 
lial. The ilm/unt of •tesm wanted, as well u the Power 
ri•qu•·emen·. were such as b lustify the ./.al].don of 
turbine within the lactot¥ and '/ cut out ·.he lor.zation 
.pply altogether, except - M stand-by [t was estiniated 
that 'he ...Unt of 'eam to be used during the year of 
10 .or.. In•nths ..on an -erage at the ] ace i] f 
76.Of)0 1/. per hour. Ther. •ere no very close e•timate. 
=L• e ef what the *uirption of elect]· e t, woult[ be, 
a• le •Tweification, fo- plant for the factory w.e i.it 
eomplote, but it wail thought that the "niumption lilli 
4 about 4.GO©00 'n / per an.um. 1. Comnnv 
called t'or tender, for ·.0 760 Killwal aid. Ilterna:'lily. 
two 1.L]00 Kilowalt back·p,e4SUre turbines guit•ble for 
their . onditiong. a.d then approached the Town Cound' 
in .grard t. stal'-by 'upply. 
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On going * the who e matbor, th, Compl•ny 
haling Alr•hed the Corporation with . their plans and 
figuies of amount of steam etc., it was fe.t th. tbis wis 
n good. opportunity fli· collaboraion between the Company 
and =he Col·poration. because it appeared Dn a consei- 
tire estimate that there would be about 9.OUO.0(]0 tnits 
of ™>wer available. or twice the amount needed in the 
•actory. and that Lota partles would greally 3-St / a 
*ble agr™mint wei·e matte. It .as than sugge'l 
thattwo turbinesshould be instal)ed bythe Town Council 
and operaLed in pRratlel with the Town Council s Eystern, 
the factory drawing o• what they reluired. in·esp,tive 
of what s:eam they might be u'ing at the time. In• 

dellveEng the surpi. Into the system of the Corporati©n 
Should the quantity of steam b.ng uied n :he factory 
be inlumcient to lillia. the power requirement'. thi· 
shortage would be ninde up fron, the .rporation'e mainE. 
Th€ arrangement algo covered supp·y to the factory when 
lot in operation during week-ends, and for two months 
of the year durinr which time p >wei· would only be 

med for rep r work and lightfng. and this current 
I to be 'uppli' It reduced rate& The advantages to 

e Company are ..... 

(1) They would be entirely relieved fic- an 
responsibilities of manufa. uring power. 

(2) The arran. ment9 proposed requ'red the ™ininium 
eapite] expenciturn the plant being of the •rple' 
,-Ible form 

. " the Crnipany· had operated the plant 
indepondwntly a go. deal of the Ktram woult have 
hid t. be bri).0 •'own from 180 lbs. to 25 lbs. 
wal'ully. If they had wanted a itand-by service 
from the To- Counci] in case of breakdown, such 
supply wou!(t have been expens ve, + it would 
have had to be on a maximum demand tiall 

The proposal pu- to the CDn,pary by the Town 

Council that a jont arange.ent should be inadr, 
eommerded itself and an agreement wa' drawn up The 
following is a brief 42'ription of the plant:- 

Two W. H. Alle•'9 1,500 b.h.p. turbines. 9,009 revb. 
uer minute, stop vn}ve pressure 1801bs. per 8q. in. 
Nupt.heared 100 * F, exhNIsting into a receiver at 25 
11)s prEgiture, direct 'Dupled to two G.EC. .enerato. 
1,250 b.a„ 0 6 power ...r, 60 cycle' 25 per cent. 
overload for two hours One le'lator operating . 
•,000 volt'. and ©ne mt 550 volts. 

Five 280 k.v.a. Berry type transformers. for purpow 
. ,·angfor'in' " up " or ·' dowr. 1, Is re,lu./ and 
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neecissary switehgear to Mynchronise W154 Atice Sirrit 

Power S:ation. Cor.sumption of turbine• nder ati,ive 

eueidition. was ·1: I. rei· ki'.o.att hour at /11 ./. and 
4;t.4 lbs. at three·quarter load. 

One 10 inch "Am " regula·. ng vahe, for 'untrollir,r 
Ixth Ibines after being mynchror.lied to ·najns. and 

Electro. " sten 

air "Area " reducing valu ©11 by-pass for u.e when 
turbines are •DE. opetatin 

Tr}ie general layout in plan and cross soetinn irc 

given 

Onginally g had been le intert•on of t. Tiwn 
Ci,unci[ to in£ta] or.e 2,000 k.w. back-preasure 'Uil>ne 
•eh an artangement be,ng desirab'.e owing to the low 

r.•pital rost involve' a. simplity m. orelation 

Tho absence of condon*ina plan, and t. prusence 

o[ the pub.ie supply a. a stand-by 'r' t·,41· with /[iy 
enierioncy would have enslured rellabl]Ity with Mi,4 I 

8et, an'] the financial returrs would have been greal ·i 

The Corporatign met the Compa!8•9 viewq how, w ,·, 
and installed two turbine1. one supplying . the f,irt,)17 
preDu•r, 650 V,Ats. ani, Dhe at Its nWn prernire, 6,•01} 
Volts 

The arrangenient 15 9ot a bad am in milny '{·Eli,4 
foi it happen& :hat Me33rs. Huletes Congume jugt ari,•Ut 
half ·.ni ti,tal output. 01 Suftkient for one inachinc, n•11 
though, of course, both inackines are running 1n pai·allel 
the ineat bulk of Mulet s demand " del·vered to them 
witFout any transformation. and, corregpordingly. 010 
sLrpluM (lutput to th, Council'i syqt'•m • tu,·ned nto that 
*/ without tranm-ormation 0160. Me85n. HU1.t'g 

ha•. poposed to instal geared turbinet the turbines 
thenutlv€8 to rur. at from 5,000 t. 6,00,) rev.lutions 

per minute. and the gene'.0,8 or alzern.or, W li i. 
1.e such Blwed as 1,000 revolut]6ni pei· minute This 
I the type which Ls ommon'y adepted in glig•r refinel· es 
in E.:land for a glin,Har purpose, and sorne n.]k[.1 L /1. 

standa•dising on It. The Corp{,ration @taff, however, 
were not Irreatly pred.Ii'q•d in favour of th. ty. or 
machine, as, obviousbit wa8 net such agimnle m.le 

proof ©u¢Mt 89 a p'ain dit/<.: 1,Dupled 'et im n. st 2.000 
™voh,·..ons per minute. The idra, of courge, . th 
geared airangemen- i, t© oh/n inerearl economy frilm 
a high *peed turbine, Ind t. use a low speed lillimit i• 
wh.ch some people con•Ver a more rel ah e inehlne than 
one running at 8,000 rovol./. per minute. I was 
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found! howne, when tenders were received for 
atternat.: 3ets, that a dire't driven set at LOUD 
rn·autions per minute was not niaterially /5s Imeient 
thuin u Rea·ed @et and it had niany· ildvantages, an 

fallow•:- 

C) Le..Spae. Occupied.-/h s w. /1.01••ant 1,• OUt 

par! 1, J ar (·1•hp 

49) Qu Run/4.-This wa* considered to be quite 
im>ort•in[ and a pint wheh, I think, rn•re 

attention should Le g.ven to in ati power stationa. 
Th€•e i., first . .. the psyche.001.cal afTect on 

attend..ts, and i. a quiet turbine rootn al :irmal 
Ilse i.[le:ling troubles are mm e.ily hes. 
The very .4 000]·ed machine . a sh*ht rumble, 
evrn •her now. and this rumble gieat'> increa™ 
•• the geurs let wil l 

•3) B•tter Ventilation of Ec•ine Rge,n.-With the 
high speed alterintor, the hot air dikharged from 
the turbine m ea/ly be canducted right out,ile 
/9 room, whick CRUS€3 fi·esh air to be continual, 
drawn into the i·Dom, a.. in the Durban summe• 

c imate. th s :s /0 1//an advantage. I.e oralral. 
slow speed atternator, of the open type, is not 

usualy destgned fora closed qvs:em of ventilation. 

As w 11 b e seen from a diagram of connections, there 
I inst'Hed a tr/niformer bank capable of lealing w.h 
the whole of Hulett'A 'ad. being of a total capacity of 
1.2/0 k.v.a. so that, shouic the 10/ pressure machine be 
out ch' a«en. eurrent can be obt.ined '. the fae•.0,>· al 

low pressure, either from the E.H T supply or fron' the 
'Lhel· turbine, whir' 4 lis was explaned, built for 6.600 
V,lti. 

Th• switch,rear for controlling this equipnient . 

gitunted or the turhini. 11,int parlillel to the two :w·bo. 
alternarors, the a'ternal·,ir pnnele being situaced opioilte 
their reeective machines, thus givinE the attendant full 
control over them 

The G.©00 volt lea, eornprise• B./.11. truck type 
panels anan.'d to contro! the Corporati00 main feeders. 
turho-alterr.•r and b,13-bar e{,upln, switch. The 
a"criator :.3 equipped with Mer•·Pr'ee and ove/oad 
protel·.on togeth' with afl range of reclang 
initrumena The •vt· Irnnsformer panel: are of * 

sheet teelcul©cle• t.pe built up in the Corpotation.hy, 
•nd equ pp:·d •dth ovi·lon' time·limit protection. 'Phe 
390.volt Rear I of the• slilte pulnel Iype with overh •Ild 
bug-bars supplied by Men s. The Metropolit.an Vieke,q 
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Eletrical Co Ltd„ ard •omp:ises two .etbns; :he 
lu·g• cantrollire t•e low tenson turbo-alternatoi and the 
five traneormers The L.T alternator is a],0 prozeeted 
by Meri·Price and overlon' protectbn, an' the 
i 1111*rm.r panel are fitted lith the tinie litlit Ive'lad 
pilite•Li,in The .ration mair ·ntt-hour miter Is 
.lituated ber.ween this section and the second section 
controlling the nine main factory feeders. The field 
le©,tats and inble: are arranged in the 'Liahenient 
direel.ly under thu switch"ar. SynckronisIng gear is 
arranged 80 tha= the .* can be synchronised with the 
Corporation E.H.T. distrihution system Di run dheet 
w, the faetory kad, the t. ansformer' ading as a tie 
between a, E H.T. and L.T, nachines and for 
t·Insfring/ load 'r. either direction as mal le requirec. 
The scheile ot connections is also given 

The method of 
H 

operation is ideally sm;ple, and L. 

rth, of . few ·Aord, of de,cription It is obviouk that 

governing of the turblnes i, on an entirely different 
principle to that of turbine. in modern station'. In an 

nidin:iry power plant generatng current independen* 
. In¥ ather &ource of supp.y. the fir' consuleration . 

to keep the spe. con.ant, and ... amou.t ilf 'IL,1 

Fass# 1. the turbine ha• therefole, to be 
controlled by governorh, ··til• teguluting, acearding to -. 
:pred T. load I the pr.mary ./.a·>le quantity, all the 
arni,u,IL Iif gleum pusieil 1, a function. on the ]Dail. In 
this plant, how:ver, ;he conditions al·e• exact[> revursjl. 
T.,0 amount of @tearm renulred for heating purpoies . 

the pi· mary variable, and thia 8team niust bi· u.,·,1 in I 

varying amount• up to the capacity . f the tur inne'. The 
6,pier, on the other hand •s a constant r'ir linth 
alternaLor, are in .aral]el w•th a .... lif 'e'y rul 
l ei en,eity than thon.elves. and 20 long /6 thi·y 
re.nan in paranel with the mainz lie foirid Li' lirn . 

I ./.ed lorrespondin' to the periedicity 'f 'le mall 
g[·,Li·n,Ling station The fa¢tor wh ch muit .ie kept 
uni'rin is the pregure in the receiver whic}i di·]wer.4 
exhnuat stenni W the factory, and at ti,e pres,•n·. 1]11.r 'Iii: 
Ls fixell at 20 lbs .r sq. in. above ....pho'C. 

An nutomatic relay la]ve i'. therefore, fitted irn 

thi.4 receiver which a it rine, ard falls due to light 
vurn,Li•n of pre=.e in the receiveT admits le..6 u mi'r, 

learn thnugh themain.eam pipe fieding fuith turhinci 

Tte type Df regulat•r emi)]oyed 18 thil#,1 1,0 tho 
£'Arcl," and it furttions threugh such small i.,imi I},al 
unle85 Ihe pres.uri· gauge LM 9¢rutinizid very cari,ful y 
almost no variatlin may Ue not.led Should thi· di·Liw-al 
at time• when demand for ./an n the retinety 5 

unlil,ally high, be *eli.ve. the turbine will rlint p4• 
thed noreggary mlantity . steam to keep the ]>retgur' in 
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tho .ecolver up to noimal, R. m •uch cireumANnce.. 
anot].,1 regulator ©peratili, a reducing valve . brought 
inI© act 00 when the :teani falls to about 181 11•: thli 
op€n: live stam from the hig' p··essure range direct 
into the ie¢/]ver. thu, parly short-eircurth' the turlks. 
Ir order that as little Rteam as pos@ible shculd be 
short cir¢uked. for it is obvious that u.wer i. ./. 
wasted unde,· such conditions, the attendants open by 
hand ar over'oad valve on the turbines. which 'lows 
ninre •toam I] p... though no- under such .noient 
perf•manco, A, soor. as the abnorinal der./1 for 
steam falls 0/. this ove"ad vaive . ¢],sed, and th, 
whole of :'e /1/an. i, al'. passed througn the curbines 
under le conMtion of inaximmn ef ieney. In any 
furth©] tuloines wh'h Inaybeinscalledit willbearran/ed 
that thu overW va.ve h, brought automitically into 
action, so as . make the wh©le 'lan: a little nor: 
aut/matkc .an •t . . I•res, nt 

Operation is extremely good and requ:re practically 
no action, except the oica@ionally ope.. ... cloging 
of the overload valve, from the turbmes, al expkird 
A .d ./,t lilli't In the s>,trm in th' distr'eL on the 
fooders quite close . Hul....6 to tri. the 
Rener,tors, but this is of infre,]lwnt (1['•urren{·r, ..ril 
such *ave been rninunized by a higher Bettin• of 
th•· .1.lyq. 

There I ./.theY ,•e•lon, Ind ./ h. cn. [•lery 
24 hoUN. on which Attend,int• have to ]{eer a look,ut. 
anl that ts wher. the tinte sign• I g•ven at Ule mahn 
ge'on,Ung work, by a reduction in sup],v prossure, . 
about 5 ;ber c ant, for ·2 or :1 •ecands at pre¢ I. 8 p m 
For the Ih·st two or three night' 20 plant m n 

operation a heavy interchange . current took p tace 1. 
the sy.tem thr[!ugh this drup in voltuge },uD Attendant. 
now Ktand by and lowe]· the press,re on the two turbircs 
for a few monlenh. and there ha,9 been no further 
trouble An automatic arrangement Could "51 y be put 
in . ... this .pecial attention if tt wele worth wh 
thou,di. of co•se, it would entai. a pilot wire or telephone 
wire between the two,Statlons 

. 'mly I ly inte.sting to mention ,it / s &.ge 
that th• plant }ia• givEn entire satsfaction since it wat 

itii,•ed up. 1'4,· turbm. have operated moit succeigfully 
under L. peeu'iar condition' elisting. and th.• 
m...ractuTu. are iust'.d in c.iming an .'te 

kn<,wleligr of the i,ezign Df machines called to worl• 
uttdcr •urh ®ique .....Al,inees 

1,1 regard to cite financial aspect of the 
/,·opoution, it i, satisfactory to record that thi. 

ha- lipen rpry favourable and & dealt with in 

detail later in the paper. 
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WEEK.END OFF SEASON OPERATION. 

A very important feature of this collabora 
tion between thlp manufacture· ani] power 
undertaking ig that it i elievns the manufacturer 
wire by of the ril.,nsihility of producing 
power. Withonit guch a Miheme provision.M must 
Le ninde for / power Inpply riuring the Mhut 
down period en,+ works hops, etc , anrl during the 
working ge:son far hoiler and nthil· aux'liarieR 
each week-(•nd before ytpam is :Lvailable. 

Further, while running independently a cal·pful 
balancd of stram and power requiremenl are 
pgs,ntia] if the w*ti of valuable hear to the 

arm/*phpre ig ta he avoided 

The interconnection with a large power 
Fupply sy/em ohniate. 311 the ahove. The 
elertricity undertaking fs able to:uplily current 
for week-end overhauls, etc., at a lower rate 

than to /har lai·ge coniumers, nnrl current is 
/!Way. av/ilable to the factory irrespective of 
factory >team requirements, When jantting 
ilnwn at werk-,nd, the turbing. arp. taken off 
lond when qtpam fo. the factory becomew 

Frratic, and nr' put on again, when 'tarting up. 
when sillicient i.te: ni i. avallahle. 11/h after 
the niachine·, are taken off 10:11 1/ the week- 
i nd, and hefore they are 11,]t on again, there 1 
i period ot' aboi t 1 0,· 5 1-our. v.hen the factory 
reqi,ire.1 a i on Kid, i·:ible .,molint of p „wer for 
auxiliariec, and th„ power U iIi·awn diret:tly 
from the On·poration m Lins, anrl Rhould. at any 
time during the running nf the plant, the output 
fal] below that required for the fic:ory, due to 
a i·pduction in the amount. of proreig .team, tow 
.•t.im prmue or any other cauge. then the 
Rhortagi• 4 .·iutoniatically drawn from the 
mnin•. Should a //-down nci in· on the 
Corporation sy:tem then thi d** feeder 
immediatelytrips on overload, And thi: ma,hine• 
aie qi:rkly brolight under governor control 
with aut 'nt, ruption to th factory· 611 1,ply 
Orginally a (levice wn' litted to fhe Area 

re/„[atfir whi ·h Mien, d the m.kin generator· 
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sw fc}les should the proces steam demand 
practically cease,in whiell case exeeR€ive Ktrair« 
may be cal,Ker! to the turbine by the maihineR 
motoi·ing. This viaa found to be unsatisfactory 
and the vake is now set to pags suffieient iteam 
to m,Intain a *mall load on the generators when 
the Aica regulator is in a fully ('losed /0.,tian. 

In the pape, read heforethe Son,h -African 
In/,tute of Electrical Englneers appeare,1 9 

very „seful table IN·'ing the amount of electrial 
energy which coilld bp obtained from u given 
quantity of st"m (in thi, CARe 1.000 11'.3 't 
various initial pre.sure, from 180 lhA. to the 
:q. in. to 400 6 2/ themt in if the turbine 
prinie mover we re exhausting to a back press re 
0£ 20 thi which i. quite •unleent to ;mpply 
*tearn for heating and evaporating purpope: 

"dpr the enndidonk in a sugar factory and moit 
other heating and evaporating processe.. The 
tablp 18 reproduced and a'so Aome eun / based 
on this table. 

At the time the paper was written the 

numher nf Wants employing pres.qur" exceed- 
ing 200 11„. were cornparatively few but in·eat 
advances have been made in the ille of Ateam at 
Dves:/rec lar exifieding the DId *ar,flard 
pre„11·e of 100 ]11: to 200 1hs. allfi two or 

th:·pe yearK ng, Thp marter of inrreawing thp 

atpan preaure at Hilett" refinery rant„ under 
consideration bilt w.14 not par.qued on ai'rount 

of the reprpaion m husinegg which set in abont 
that. time. That Much an inve©ration wai on 

the face of it well worth while is evidenced by 
the fart th# by increasing the Ateam prejugure 
to gay ROO lh: to the Eq. in. the number nf 

Kilawatt-hours olitainable from 1,000 lbs. of 
Rteam. as will be seen from the table above 

refeired to, is 50 Kilowatt-hour, compared with 
28 Kilowatt.hours obtainable from 1.000 Ibs at 

the present fartory pregs/re of 200 lbs. to the 
.. in. 01·. &/·esging it differ ently, a K:Inwatt> 
haul· can be obtained from 20 111. of steam at 
the h /her presgure againgt 38.9 ibs. at the 
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lower pressui·e. The increaKe 1. vas=ly greater 
than if the turbine were exhaug:ing int. a 

•iornial va. uum nf say 281 inches. 

At the higher preswre th/ turbine, 1.,Id 

dowr. 2,1 Huleti·b inetory would yield in a ·,ea•on 

of mly 9 months per annum 23,000.000 uniti 
instead of the pre,ent number, m., 12.000.000 
units, and the AU,·pri, to the Corpor R For won),1 
be 17.300,000 units instead of 6,10(),000 unith. 

The profit would be increased from the pres/nt 
figure of £2.414 to £5,700 under the pi·,Elent 
co/ing system. Whe»r it would Day to scrap j 
the pre•ent boiler·. and the turbin{ g and inita] 
ul consider:ible expene / Ant witable for the 

higher preMbure waq a point which would have 

been earefully investigated had the condition.1 
of thu induhtry not suffered c set-hack, hut there 
enti bono doubt that in anv new plant to he laid 

down in orde, to obtain by-1,1·od u et electricity 
froni #eam i·Equired p•imarily for heating 
purpose. it would pay to adept pres.111,1. of the 
order of 800 lbs. unless there were nther 

counterval [ing € mideration' 

Since this plant has be€n at work with gue h 
exeellent regults to both partie• to the agree- 
ment-lho Comp:iny and the Tow n ri>imj]- 
other Meldg for thi· exploitation of the idea have 

not heer overlooked and about two years ago 
it wa. derided to carefully examine the 

cconnn.i, i of •uch a proposition applied not to 

a Hugar refinery hut to a :ug:11· factory in which 
sugur of good quality is made ready far I.h: 
mai·ket from th, .ugar (ane. Fortunately one 

of the lai·/est. if not the largest, t'aetorie, on 

the Matal sugar helt ig .sitwated within abo* 12 
mili nf the 0!d Durban Rorough bounriary on 

the North Coa:, and :i report wa, pre:mnted zo 

the Eloctricity Committeu of the Din ban Town 
Counril in 19:31 drawing altention to the 
el,ormons icape there was for the production of 
pi,wer :1 a by-produpt not only from this fai tory 
but t'ron. 1,11 factoring both in the north :ind 

south coaFL which wire producing # thal tirn, 
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393,000 luns of Mugai per annum. From the 

mills within 30 mile: of Durban produring about 
250,000 ton. 1, WaR .hown that there was a 

po'sible "'plus of elietrkai energy available 
/ 54,000,000 Kilowatt-hours. It wai ats<, 
pointed out that one of the crying needs of the 
industry to overcome one great int-bark to 

which it 13 continumily liable, Le. draught. was 

irrigation. but that m most eaRes the cost of 

pumping „ater was prohibiNve, greatly „whig 
to the height of the ·and on which :ugar was 

grown above the river beds. There was, except 
in the very [try *eaion.. a .sufficient quantity of 
water but It had to be pumped from 200 to 500 
feet amt at /reval)Ing r/,es for power the cost 
was prohibitlve. h wa, shown in the report 
made to the Town Councit already referrerl to 

that if this surplus /ower avallable from the 
„mls could be uttlized, rheap electrical energy 
could be supplied and irrigation could be very 
extensively adopted The Town Council. 
therofore, uuthorised the cost of a complete 
investigation inta the engineering and eeonomnie 
features of u plant to be set up a' a factory 
close to Durban already mentioned. This 
factury wa. particulaily suitable for the intro. 
duction of wh a plant, fin.tly because 
electriwty „as I]ready extensively employed in 

the factory and the owners were keen on 

extending it where it could be shown to be of 

advantage, moreover. a lai·,re Re}!eme of 

irrigation had just been Rtarted up and th[R was 
aiready qhoumir *ood ,·etin·ns Iii increasing 
output of cano per acre. It k not the intention 
iii this paper to go clovely into all the var/im 

technical p ob lers with whie h it wa& imind the 
proposition bri»tled because thes* problems, 
11:lim, petullar t.n the lugar induitry, are Int 

likely to be of any use in other parts of 'he 
country than m Natal. R may le necesRary to 
Nal, howl?ver, that while the u,e of wteam at 

jugh presiure, i·Ze'di an enormous on:put of 
electricity tomp:tred with use of steam at 

normal presgur·eg other :problems ch:efy wn. 

i·prni,1 with boiler operation mugt not he 
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overlooked. The first essential i. an ab•(,[ate•y 
puresupply of feed water. At normal press'res. 
m· 100 to 160 1,8. per :q. in, the h ghast 
pre,hure now employed in the Al:Iran· industry in 

N,tal, pressures of from 80 - 1(ID lbs. being 
still quite common, there are no great pr:/:fical 
dilhcultie, in utilizing the condenzed /pam 

from heat and evapornting ve/el"& hoilpr 
feed. Though, of cour.Ke, it A nece.*ary to kepi, 
11/q• ve.q,el, reagonably ti/ht froir. leakage of 

1hp egar ju:res into condenAed steam rang,8, 
A cirtan amount of impurity i. of no great 
consequence provided That the water density 
In thi boiler: 1: kept within reaganable limits by 
the neer,sary amount of blowing down. There 
is /qually a sufficient supply of reasonably good 
water· to make up for this log.s of water but with 

jui, ha high preggure aR say 800 lbs. to the „i. in. 
and a Kuper-heat temperature of 700 dag. F. to 

800 fleg. F the i orrosion cau,•ed by impuritieR 
becomes serious and boilers cannot he blown 
down to any great extent ber.auge there iS 110 

mflielently pure make-up water te hp fibtaincd 
without rusol·ling to expensive purificati" It 

may in fact he Katil that only pure distilled 
water i: bitfe for feeding bailan working at the 

prishi,re. and torni),ratureg indicated. 

METHODS OF OBTAINING PURE BOILER 

FEED WATER. 

Leaving /1/ the above con·;•fleration: the 

enlineprinn both electrical and mechanical. 
presented no particular pinblems lint many 
lehemes to obtain pure feed water were 

inveiligaterl. Bo lor feed at the pre,ent time in 

m€)4L jugar ractorie,; conpli•g of aliont 60 per 
cent. returned conden,ate and 40 per cent. 

mak,-r, and the iii·./ investigation was. thore- 
fore. to determine the nature of both these 
water<. It was found tharthere w·:„ practkally 
a ennrinuous gmall leak of su/,11· juic·e: into the 
r.nrit..le which at tinie, 2·0:,e to considerable 
prnportion:, due to tube failure, in the Process 

plant. whirh arp comip·tratively fri?qi,ent ewing 
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to the intensive corrosire action nf the iwic" 
The make-up is drawn from the river or from 
darus, both of wh:ch were unsuitable for high 
pres,ure boiler feed without treatment. 

Chemical treatment for the pre/sure 

proposed r.as not considered suitable or 

advicable, go compar:nnE were made betwe 

the niternative. of complete litillition a 

de.acration of aN thu feed and the lue of a for 2-ZE. of heat exrhanger Such a heat ex,hangeriz 
sing/e effre 1,·aporator i on™tri], ted mui h on 
the line, of an Drdinary condenMer. The more 

or less mpure w:/Ar r /111·nin, frorn the factory, 
together 1,it}, the neee»ary amount of make-up, 
is comiletely evaporated hy the heat in the 
stuum from the turbine wh'ch [8, of cour.e 
BIg 

mpletely conden,pd and drawn nif 70 the hot- 

€11 or direct to the feed pump•, thu, providing 
abwfutely pure teed far the hoiler, while 

the steam from the wated fed to the e·<changpr 
Auppltes the {actory need, for evaporating and 

heating. Thi arrangement forms an analogy 
to the electrical and magnetic eiveu ts /f a one 
to one transiormer There N a tran,fer/nee of 

energy in the form of heat from m steam 
ch/lit tu another, although physically there is 
no direct con/pction by mean. of pipes het,ween 
the two. It is nece„ary that thia heat exehanger 
sh:,11 be of such a form that it is eagily cleaned 

beeause aM the solids in the impure water 
which l evaporated mus,t be removed when the 
accumulations on the xurfaceR begin b retard 
th.· flow of heat. 

There is little zo rhor.Ke hem·een Chese 
altinnatives but both had perforee to be 
rejocted on account of the roit. viz , nearly 
£40,000 for an output of 100.BOO per hour, As 
practically the whole of the procesi of gugar 
making 1, thp concentration of Juices by the 

pvaporation of the containerl and added water, 
the next logical gtep would be the modificatien 
of the h,·at ex.hanrer in which mil] Bilee,. 
would be substituted for water. Thisapparatua 
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which yield. pure feed water, gives th. 
maximum heat eionomy and k known aq the 
pre-evaporato, , It haq heen largely employed 
in the beet sugar indut;try whe/e heat must be 
obtnined from coal. and where it would appear 
that moderately high juice temperature: may 

be permitted With wafety. 

In the manufacture of cante gugar opinions 
inry Nomewhat M tu the adtigabilih· 01' uNs'ng 
the juice temperatur€ above about 220 degrees 
Fnhrenheit owing to the po„libility of deter·ora 
tion by eaj ·amelisa·tion of the sugar in the ju:ces. 
The carresponding prmure (:Mbil.) is muin- 
cium for Ill factory purposes, particilart.y the 
"""m pans The pre-evaporator i. not 

usually employed in the tocal factories undpr 
normal conditions, becaw,e iti great advantagra 
to the hugar En/neer- --he saving of heat hy 
the employing of the hteam more economically 
-irakes rio Iippeal fo] the reagon th,1 with 

emrient working there iR no inducement to save 
heat go Iong as there is Killcient hag,11:Me 
available to furnish the heat with// the Pre- 

ev.[porator. A new plant. howeve·. degignrd 
to operate in conjunction with a .1, rplus powpr 
seheme would undoubtedly incorporate a pre- 

evaporator for the major purt:on of the factory 
evaporation, with perhap, a mral! heal 

exchanger, or direa reduction in pressure. for 
any quantities of ·,tpani reqi] r„1 at 21 intel· 

mediate pre:.ure for the vacuum pani and any 
other special wtory requirementi. 

It is impoilant in note that the economy 
secured froin this apparati•.9 would wore than 

counterbalance the extra heat neceaary tfi 

raise thetemperature and pre.41 09 thesteam 
above the present standard. and ale for the 

evaporation of the mnke-" 

A fwther method by which condensed 

water may be reeciered for boller feed. in 
adilition to affecting motor;at ec·anomie·, i.4 by 
employing the pre-evaporator 'Inoille for 
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parlial factory re...·ementa. For example, it i: 
not cons.der ed adv,Kable to use the condensate 
from Juice heaters for extra high precure 
boiler feed on arrount of the fact that any 
leakage will be a leakage of juire into th, con- 

done·ate, and to overcome this defpet a Aingle 
drect ev/porator may bo ingtalled to evaporate 
portion of The jule« the vapour from which I 

'sed for hlipplying heat t. the ju.op heater. 
This k '·ommonly known as a vapour cer. 

With any device of the above nature cher' 
is a possib,lity of contamination of the con- 

densate: but a: th:: portion of the plant 
operates continjously at a fairly Mteady rate. 
and as the stem preshure ig in ex©,831 of B 
luiec presqure. there I little risk with a well 
Mi/ue·,ed ve„el, este,ially if precautions are 

takin to ensure that there are no Juice,; Di·pent 
in the Nter n spare after the weak-end shlit 

down or an Jnvollintary s[oppage when there 

may be juice iii the vessel without a steam 

supp,!y. 
All [he „bu,0 1% of lai·tifular· application 

to the bugar· ind/stry but the same problem of 
¥/th// pure feed „ould probably hp 
mountered in other industrie• such aa soap 

making, chi)rnical works, paper pulp worka, 
ete , where surplus energy from a Flam plant 
could be obtained and similar methods roulri 
then be 11•ed. 

In addition to the malor problem of 
en·uiring a pure botter feed, fat· which duty the 
vapo/r ec:1 principle mentioned above was 
found to be the rn.ost suitable and economical 
for the particular factory investigated. it is 
necessary to determine the other ...ent•al 
items, ./ch as steam press're and temperature, 
enprcity of unitg, blepder heating of the ron- 

den,ate, type of furnaces, Rte., and brief 
reforence will be made to vome of the other 
ma:n factors to be i onsidered in each caqe, as 

the conditions tobi met differ materially from 
those which would apply to the main generating 
lation plant. 
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STEAM PRESSURE AND TEMPERATURES 

In considering the design of ordinary 
Power Stations stes m press],re and tm pfrature 
6 fixed hy Buch fac=on ag prire of coal, etc., 
whereas in surplus; power plants the required 
conrlition nf the grearn exhausted from the 
turhite muft be taken Int„ nicount, the 

procedure being as foll OWS' 

Firstly, fixthe Inress„re und t„n/prature of 
the :team requ red for the faptory; secondly, 
ascertain the efficiency of the twi·blnp thirdly, 
the initial *am temperature at which it if 

degired to operate (the matimum temperature 
with pregint day materials la 750-800 degrees 
Fah)·enheit) and [agtly, lind the <eam in·es,ure 
whieh gives the con·ect initial „ulle·heal su that 
When the ti:,bine has extricted thz: heat for its 
0/ration (depending upon its pfficiency) the 
marn 18 delive, ed at the con·per / „611,·e and 
temperature t. the proces#. 

M foi· pxample, dry saturated ste im :it 15 
lb, per 41. in. ·. required for proce,wl work, and 
a turhing on 79.4 1,er rent.. IN obtalimble for the 
quantity of steam which will pags through the 
machine (06// 100,0,/ lb,. per hour) B im 760 
clegree, Fahrpnhe t iq fixed am the maximum 
temperature then W pei· m. in. will be the 
pres,ure which would have to be adopted A 

pre,gure h'gher than 600 Th, pei+. 94 1. wnuld 
give a lower initial superheat tothe Iteam with 
the mult that wet steam wauld be delivered to 
the factary, and this woilld mean that actually 
more steam woiild have to be Merated by the 
boilerg than i necessary for th, prote·•M and 
probably require extra fuel On the other hand. 
however, if a lower pressure Were wed then 
Euperheald •team would be pasied to the 
factory, which i not only unde:urable for the 
heating a•,1 ent)orating plant, but elect Ilent 
output i.q lost. A legs efle:0]it turhino would 
extract le„ heat from thu .steam pawng 
through it. HO that :i higher /itial *eam 
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presm·e would have to be employpd. and a 

double loss would occur m reduced electrical 
outpp.it an,d hip. her cost of hoiler and turhinp 
•lant· 

BLEEDER HEATING. 

It ran he readly ,:hown that, al in Poner 
Station plants d uswal design. .t *ubALantial 
increae' in mitput and economy k poss]lila by 
the inclumon of the feed heating Uiling iteam 
b!©d froin the turbine. For Ille plant 
invegtigated the value i,f th s inereamed output 
was £1,100 Del· annumand the captal charge, 
and maintenance of adilitional plant and power 
£200 per annum Notw[thstand:ng th. very 
favourable return it waq inmlide]·ed inlidvisable 
at thi: ,/age to inetudd blteding 41 1.h/ would 
involve the pupply rf h.ghly pre.heated air to 
the furnace, tle effects of which would be at 

present doubtful. Bleeding for feed water 
heating precludes the ww of an economizer and 
highty pie·heated air would have to bo 
ernployed to abgorh tile h pat from the flue gaqes 
if the bollm 'rera feri wlth high Temperature 
feed, and fle behaviour of the bagasse under 
lAcie conditions ig unrertain without further 
experiment... FRI·nape i'noling by means of 
water walli is immidiately Nugge.ted ; and 

although thie method i, h ighly :urre•ful in mal 
firtd boilers, it has not been attempted for 
bagasse 01·ing ewing to the nature of the fuel 
which is approximately half water an,1 there- 
fore requires a high tompe]·ature fornice to 
ensure complete combustion. 

These asperts art• tcueheli on to indicate 
thit these plants require careful study iii 

advanre to get the best r/sults. 

FINANCIAL. 

However fav·Durable the engineering 
featin·/8 of a #urphi.s heat power scheme may 

bp, the whole snece„. in fact the only ji„tifica 
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tion for gich an litallation i, the prodtiction 
of 01/trieity moi·o economicatly than fron the 

main Power Station. While at the Eame t'me 
the Company ir. who.e factory the plant ig 

inetalled muit obtain thpir supply at a figure 
lower than that which they rould ger,arate 
independently of the electricity supplier. 

It is first neces,ary, therefore. to fix the 

vahie of the sul·phis turrent genernted. Power 
Hterinn rost, are divided into '•anding and 
" unit " chargeR, the formi r being rents. rates, 
capital charges. deprarlation and fractions of 

the (061 of fuel, oil and maintenance, the latter 

being compoged /1/0.4 entire'y of t'11,4 Cash. No 

11!owance i.4 made here for transmi,gi" 108'eh 
which will deppnr] upon the relative positions 
of the main generating station, the Iurplug heat 

plant and the system load It w 11 be folind that 
prnetically without exieption no eredit .hould 
hp taken for standin/, charge The olitput of 

electr[city from the iiI:int i, entirely dependent 
upon the operation of the faaory, over which 
thi supply undertaking hai no control. and 

while generally the output may be /aintainerl 

there ii no guarantee, in fact there is /]ways the 
8 of a breakdown or reduction in output at 
a iritical time. Should the indii.lti·y he geagnnal 
the factory may int he workinlr at & time of 

the e,sterm peaks The vahip of thi, murpluy 
current k therefm, equal to the unit cost, 
which i, now about 18 pence in Durban, and 
even on such a low unit charge a: thia it will 

generally he found that a handsome return on 

capital inveated :n a gurpli,41}ower 111·rnte:in be 
Mhown. This wil be eviflent when the total 
cotg in the factory now qut,plying power in 
Durban. including: 

60 104 on the capital invested; 
(10 Operating nini repair. w:4» and 

materials: and 
Ce) An allowance for superviqion. 

sh Aw·s a gnod retui n both to the Company and 
to the Corporation. 
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The actual wnrk:ng rehuks of the Huietes 

plant for the year 1932 are given to illustrate 
the above It must he pointed out. however. 
that thiplant only operated Mix months during 
the year owing to the depressed condition of the 
sugar trarket, *hile under normal condition. 
the scabon lasts ten monthi. The difference 
between the cost to the Company and to the 
Coune,] 1, due to the method of charging 
explained lilter, and algo to a fur·ther allowance 
made to the factory· for the coal they 116/ in 

generatlng :,team at a pressure of 200 lbs. per 
*:minch in.stear] of thatnecessary for futon 
heat only. 

Ca) The cost of 2,867.880 units to the 
Company was £1.264 or .079 
per unit. pence • 

<b) The cost of obtaining 4,901,960 m 

plus units to the Corporatio' Wab 
£2.524 or 128 pence Der unit. 

<4) The prifit to thp Corporation (aft/, 
2110-Ing int pre.•t and di·prec at ion and 

£53] for Kupprvision; was £1.156 - 

814'; 

Had the season been a normal one of ten 
months then & 4-mated costs would be: 

ta) £1,486. 

(b) 23,396 

(el £2,414 = 1714% 

It will bp noted that while the Corporation 
obtain a ven· reasonable return with wy H 
months workini Mes.1 Huletts al:In benefit 
con,iderably in that while they have had nn 

capital outlay their tolal cost for current 
represents only 91/ b on the cost of the plant; 
so that Huletts nre getting their electricity for 
M than what the capital charga, only would 
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have beon if they hail put down the plant them- 
se[ve, independent of the Corporation M they 
originally propoied 

In the fietory ju.st mentioned the arn,unt 
of electrical energy which can be obtained 
from the Iteam required for factory 1.les. 
generated at 180 lbs. boiler pre•,ure and passed 
to the proce/ plant at 20 lbs per quare Inch 
i: about double the factory·+ eleetrle·ai demand. 
At thi' moderate boiler preigure no elaborate 
feed treatment is called for, returned condem 
ate and likered riner „ater being used giving 
an excredingly glple and economical lay-out· 

In a sugar mill. however. a ]Aj·* amnnunt 
of power is necessary for expre"iny: the .juice 
from the eame, and very little. n Iny. surplus 
cutrent would be arailablp for drli,ery to the 
•upply mains. if the present .tanitard pre•ure 
of about 160 1bg. were adhered to. To obtain 
Murplus current. therefore. the pre%,ire mil,1 
be increaNed, and th„ enta:ty the complieationm 
and expen® of engring a pure boiler fe 1, #s 

ha,4 been explained earlier in this paper. 

In designing a new ructory a very pi'ono- 

mical inci :,atisfartory lay out could b, Hdopted 
int,ininrating the pre.ev,porator: but when 

thi€ form an Iddition to an eximing factor.v 
then complicalions are introduced depending 
unon the deBign and capacity of the plant 
already installed. 

For the #bove reasons capital e%penditure 
ilece,sary for recoverinK surplus energy from / 
gugar m,11 8 much h,/her than for a refinery 
Euch as the one we have de,cribed /nd it „'as 
found In the Mugar mill where the protilem wa' 
inve,tigated that the ripital required „·10 

Awhtly less than £120.DOD. Thp Ditput frim 
this plant when the factory is working tu 'th 

full -Imated ealiacity i. :12,200,000 nnit. ind 
the co•t per unit is .14 pence. Thi, •urplus 
current would be delivered during the u·Inter 
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months of May to November. while for the 
remainder of the year some 7000,000 units 
will be consumed 1·or irrigation and factory 
purposeil. The improvement in yearly loid 
factor on the main generating st*tien should. 
therefore, be appreciable. 

TARIFFS AGREEMENTS. 

The .ucce-ful operat.on of any •urplus 
heat electric plant depends upon the act,ve 
co-operation of the factory management. 
especially in the matter of malntaillfng the 
steam demand for The various proces*es as 

ronstant as possible. This 1.4 no easy matter in 
R factory, Auch a, a sugar mill where it ig riot 
Kellera|ly the custom to give t·lose eons,deration 
to the boder hougp or even to the sceam pre*lure. 
fhat eEprtive control can be exprel„,1 haM been 
con lusively proved in the plant at Hulett.. and 
th 6 mu•t be nur,buted primar ly to the financial 
inducements made to the Company hy the 
method of charging, which gives the Comlially 
a direct interest in maintaining the output from 
the plant as high as possible. 

The paper would be incomplete without 
detail of this tariff Ihich aims at:- 

(a) Maximum output from the marhines 
by control and regulation of priee„ 

steam requirements and steam pres- 

sure; 

(b) Economical electrical consumption " 
lhe factory to obtwn maximum surplus 
output to the mains. 

It was estimated that the Company would 
""'unle approximately half of the units 
'enerated and / that timethe value of surping 
"trent wb .2 1,ence to the Town Council Per 
unit. 

The agreement, therefore. provided that 

the zoN of operation. including capital charges 
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and supervi/on, would he shared equally 
between the Commuiy and the Counril. For 
th,3 the Company were entitled to one-half of 

the unita Irele] ated free. Should, however, the 
Comp,iny consume l©gs than its half sharp then 
the Coun,il pays for the d frerence between the 
„ctilul con:umption and the half share at .2 

peneu per unit Ir the Company exceeds itR 

half share thwn :t would pay for the excess 

unit: at the same „te. The proportion of the 
units generated which are consumpd by che 
Company has fallen steadily from 19'; to 445 . 

During 1932 this amounted to 570,000 units for 
which the Company were credired with £180. 

CONCLUSION. 

In con. 11.1011 the poina which we think 
those in charg:e of larm public electri. supplies 
should hear in mind are:- 

( 1) That th,ir Aystem Ahould be looked upon 
. e.pitble, not only '£ supplying p.wer, 
hut of rereivinir power fron, any source 

provided the coqt will phow a saving on 

existing cost of supply and travir:Rion. 

12) That procegs steam pjants if properly 
ileMign,1,1 to suit the condition are ofen 
capable of becoming Inch :1 40[irce of cheap 
power. 

4.1) That Wants for prod]„Itin of powershnuld 
be owned ard operated by the Kupply 
Company. the terms and financial arrange- 
ments heing so drawn up 18 to yield a 

reasonable /11·ofit to both partieR. 

Al) Thatthere ar/ otherquhstantial advantag„ 
apart from the direct finantiii] benefit to 
the „imply undertaking, whtch #ludes 
not only the profit dur:mr the runnIng 
poriorl Mit alin the profit on the units 
Milpplied during the •hilt-down 0/.mn. The 
supply unrlertaking may retain n large and 
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importailt coI,6umer instead / losing the 

output and revenue •hould the coniumer 

tknd 11 cet>num:cal to xene.ate its own 

requirements, 

(5) The cheappning of generating cosh, must 
be beneficial to al] consumen. 

( 6) Industrie, depondent oni cheap electric 
power will be attracted with the re,ulting 
benefit to the whole community. 

(7) The capital for gpierating plint being 
provided by the supplier, the indu/rialist 
win have thig money avanable for exten- 
ans of hi, factory and thereby inrrea.ing 
further the demand for current. 
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A propoial wag made that Mr. Roberts'a 
paper should be taken as read and Mr. Roberts 
aid le had no objection There were iust one 
or Lwo thingg he would like to say on point, 
that ,onie friends had raised during the Con- 
ventian, viz., that they did not think there was 
much ontlet for auch plant in the country 
outside Natal There LE tremendous scope for lt 
iii the Si,ga,· industry, and I th nk / 8 only a 
matter of tim© befure steam wil] be universally 
used in the way we have indicated, because 
there is rower there to be got practically for 
nothln2 on an exppnditure in steam per K W. 
hour, very Iktle more than is now used in a 

power staton. In expandir:g steam from 600 

polinds clown to 10 / 16 pounds, one can 

obtain a K.W. holli· for about 17 pounds of 
,team Mn that you oan readily imaldne that in 
the Eurai· indury which may be employing 
100)80 to 200.000 poundx .f *enni /r hour 
there i.s a t]·rmendous amount of energy which 
can be generated and lised, and it is. of course. 
not only the Flugar ind/,try. but fuly industry 
where there ip a lot of heating or ovaporating 
to do. Di,tllerieR, he thought. should be in. 

terested. 

Water power In Ihi, country was limited. 
the •·eason being -hat .1 good many rivers w:th 
falls are not reliable, becoming dry iii tho 
81]mmen· monthA, though thpre was a fair 

amount in the winter months. If this wai used 

M Rupply a puhlic Elect„c System. the fall 

roi,Id be connorted with the Electric Plant. 
which would enable any energy available at 
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any time /f the ypar to be ligedt, making energy 
available which would be U.80]OsE if it hail to be 
depended up/n for a ppeclfic job, There is one 
member who, as the result of con, erflatioii al 

the last meeting, has discoicred iii hi.4 own 

ndghhourhood that there 13 some chance of 
using thig 4/em, and if hi: expectation,, are 

realised it iA going ta be a very fine thing for 
his concern, and if there is; any discussion I 

hope he will give Mome idea of what hig q heme 

Mr. A. M. Jacobs Mectricity Supply 
Commiggion) : Mr. Robert, might pay a little 
nior, about the utili,ation of the water. I 

understand you have .0 moth impuritv in the 
water. 

Mr. Roberts: 1 don'r think I have n „ch to 
:idd to what 1 have ::aid. I have inggested that 
i• ofT,·rg a very promi.ging field for the utilisn- 
t.on of waste power, and that nater falls wh ch 
may rot carry any water in th• dry season. may 
be valuable if they lan prod/re large power in 

the '·ainy Rea.mn. 

AA to the Ihe of the steam, it was well 

known that the product from which gpirit is 

made has always a large 8/id cm/n d wime 

percentate strength. and mit of the wate.· ha.q 
to be evaporated, and the mit economical way 
is by Mt·eam. St/fini b, generated in a boiler at 
a pressure of 100 lbs.. and s employerl in 
evaporation at A low presgure of 10 or 15 

palindk, ".1 the + pam 19 UKU:'lly waste.fully 
erp:inded down to thM low premre. The 
higher the pre>qu]·e you usu. within „·r·tain 
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limits, the more profitable it i.4 If you are 

goingto emplny the stearn for Power, 1 and Mr. 

D iw:on have gone into .omp point, and those 

who contemplate such a plant may find the 

hints given in this paper of value 

A merfbersaid a large amount of informa 
tion war given in the. paper whirh would be of 
tren,andous usp to thme intpnding to 1]tili./. 
water power. lIe wanted to gay that taking 
the Transvaal with its water power. the water 

unfortunately di.appeared during the flry lea. 
Inn It would appear 'hat in the paper therp 
wai a modfication of the n./al tim of waste 
heat. It was ugually under,zood that the 

remaining heat in a prooes, would hp waite. A 

mnve ex;,rl exaninle of waste heat pnwer mii.ht 
be found in the Johanne·,bu"g Ga* Worki. he- 
cauve a great deal of the heat in earbonization 
is i·provered : it M recovered and 1].ed for -hi 

purposp of enerat:ng electric Dower. That 
'lant waK not runn ng t. its capacity-only 
M , -but it was pogsible m use yome of the 
waite hent from the Gas Wirks for generating 
Electric Power, but the Gas Work.4 Manager, 
of course. doe. not like thp idea of Utiliring his 

wa,tp heat foi the generation of electricity, 
which would be in i.ompetition w th hit (48 
There were Municipal Und,rtaking: in South 
Africa „herp waste heat „ag being utilised. He 
derstood in Unitati a ilieful .cherne wab in 

oper,ation. and thoge who carried it to a success 
ful tancludon were to he conirrat ilated, He 
wished ED thank Mr. Roberts for hi, paper, 
because there wag much valuable infer·mation 
lD it. 

Mr. G. H. Swingler *C;Lpe Town} thanked 
213< r Roberts and Mr I)/w,on for the hints 

M and thi helpful way the paper wa, put 
gather. Ar (·ape Town they had had snin, 

experience inthi. way. The water from Table 
Mon] *ain came down to the Molteno Reservoir. 
and was util]Aedi at one time. Thev also went 
into the poeibility of using the wa/e water 
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frrim tho Stenbras Regervoil·. There „ah quite 
a lot of power available there at th© pre.ent 
time. but unfoitunately, it was. too fur away 
Thi amount of waste water would be r.luccd 
ytiar by y,ni. As the demand in Cape Town 
for water inriea ed, 80 the opportunity for 

utill/ing the power produced wauld Inwrease, 
and he hari in mind that sooner or later :he 
Ste/bra, Reservoir, where we have 20 million 

gallons a day, 01· more, coming to Cape Town, 
wil] give w quite a lot of power. The waste 
heat in Cape Town A rn very Ing factor. Gas 
won't be extendpd in C Le Town and I // not 
looking for any waste heat from thal source. 

Mr. Rodiwell i.lohanneshilrr) ,/Id lic 
would like to reman·k ahout the referen(i· tr, 
the G:i. P].int 41 .Tohanne.ihurg. that pe,nally 
he thou,•ht it was a wrong principle. becaupe 

Electricity ,·nuld supply :ilmo•,t eier.v need that 
a (; 1. Plant ran, and it wa: rilflicult with the 

generntion of Gas and Electricity under the 
sanie M unic Na] cont,·01 ip,i airng as it dnes an 

unneceK,lary duplication of mainK. It appeared 
wrong from a orpital expenditure po nt of 
view. 

Mr. E. F. Smith (Mags/1 Bay) wished to 
thank Mr. nober# fon· wme information that he 
got fi·oin that piper of his, and he thought he 
wnilld be able tri Litili# it in quite n jumbor of 
gehemes. ]Ip had n certHin amount of wn,to 

Circulating Water whi, h was /,rpcid from the 
m. and .ome had to hp run away, Bnd he 
thought there was a po»ibility of Utilising :lome 
of that to generate .stean, to Borne extent, for 
auxiliarieg and •o on. Abo, he thought the 
idea ould lip adopted by a furiner who wanted 
p.wer and was three mnes away. Thj, mun 
had a permanent *ream and it might be 

1108< b], to utilise the Ati·eam for generating. 

Mr. Hooper {Robert:on) added his appre- 
clation to that of othpr members of the value 
of Mr. Roberts'I paper. 
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He had receivert much encomragement and 
•alunhle :mictance from thi, paper. and from 
parlier conversatinng with MT· Rnhert: on thig 

subject, and it might be of interest to mp niher' 
to know that he had a plant extension propowl 
now before the Elactricity Supply Commigion- 
ers to provide for a conihined cipply of alec- 
tricity and process gl:eam on a snal] scale and 
on vimilar linn to that described in the pappr 
they had JuM heard read 

Bpiefly, he w:,R contemplating the instal- 
tation of n small tni·ho-alternator in the M uni 
cipal Power Stat.loni the plant to be eqi pped 
with ·' 

pasF out " governing Frear to provide a 

sulip y d /pam nt a low prebsure of 25 :bs. per 
Kq. in. for propp«ing work in u Bilindy Dig 
Ullery· 

Befoi·, going fm·ther. t would be of 
interat to members in charge of .mall gtat[Ing 
t,i knou that theAe engineering opportimines 
are Rometimes quite unexpected ind if /1 a.lied, 
niny he devoloped prottably, in thly inbtance, 
he wa. in conve Mation with one of thu Directors 
of a local company in connection with the .:ale 
of eun·ent formotive power·requirements, whin 
it was ,ugge,ted by way of a joke that 3f an 
eleetric motor mild be used to d..itil brand> 
there would be plenty of business to be do:]e, 
1, .in outcome of whnt was a Casu„I remark 
he had made " offer to supply /eam from the 
Muniripal Power Station with the result that 
a Distille y had been built conveniently near to 
the Power Station to enable a epply of steam 
to be distributed. 

The Di,tillpry heating ./,tem was operated 
with stparn at holl,•r pres/11·e reduced through 
Bailey redneing valve.K to a pressure found .0 

be satisfactory for The operation of the stills. 
with the idea that a iwofitable uge of the •team 
demad could be effected following upon a 
more ace,Irate knowled;re of the Blearn con<li 

tion/ required for the proces, work. 
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It took a pe]·inri of tWo years (or two 

sea,ons) to jecti]·e thF nece/.ary infni·mation of 
the minimum pl·w„,res at which the steam 
i ould be ut®ed. With the data secured there 

appeared to he thipe pageihilities of utilisation 
with advan·.age to the TC»trical Undertaking. 
one-a reciproenting engine generator niramred 
to exhau# against the required bark prek:ure, 
two-a back pressurp turh:ne generator, und 
three-a turbir.e ginerator an·anpred with 
" pawls-out " valve grar: from the point of view 
of capital expendituie the second alternative 
showed the greate/. advantage. but w:16 un. 

suited fol· operation with the ex·sting Power 
Station Plant. Consid/·lith,n of the ree:pro- 
eating imgine plant was not pur:kied lut it Was 

felt that a.s the product dealt with w:„ a profil 
able ,/Irit :ind if complaint arose in regiii d to 
it, dps/te any apur:inee that could be iri,en, 
thero would he doubt as to the purit> of :lie 
steam and pop<ble comamination firm thp 
lubricant carried over with the exhnuit .team. 

The .49( onfl alternative-the propoval to, 
inital] u turbo generator fitted with palve geni 
to pag, out steam froni the lower *ages wris 
recommended. 

It wai; found that the ,team performance 
of gomp of the high .peed turbines wa. wry 
gnod, in fact pqlial to that attained by well 

known mak' i of recipror:iting engines of equal 
size and m; a point of particular interest to 
menhpi·& in eharfe of the Mma!101· undertak.,1/5 
he in,tanced hiq propoked schomes. which wa: 

really a ve,·y small project with an eleeti·leal 
output of 200 K.W. and n heating Nterlm de. 
mand of approximately 3.000 lb:. per holli· lit 
20 Ibs. per mi. in. Had thz, propoial been ten 
tin·.e'l thes< dImen,•ion,4 there would have been 
no doubt of the Possibilities. Howemer. ile,//c 
the very •mall /ze of the unit with n hunting 
*unm demand of 1.000 lbs. per hour, and an 

,]ectrical demand nf 1.80 K W., /waN /»sible 
to arrive at a 'te'm con. tinlption ...re or I.ttle 
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more than 126 lbs. of em per K.W owei· the 

heating steam supplied, making it nable in 

thp mallf?At undertaking to introduce a means 

which woilld be of material help In developing 
2 low rated domestic dprriand for electwirity. 

Concluding. and in particular regard to the 
:rea " regulating valves mentioned hy Mr 

Iloberts in hi, paper. hp would like rn :i,k 
whether the pITective rpgulation wag :ictually 

' maintained for ft re,LS'fluble time under hervice 
condition,1, and on the 4.ject of higher in:tial 
pres/res, whether Mr. Robertg would ny,·ae 
that proposals introducing high >,tenni pres 
gure: called for very cal·eful consideration of 
the fartors of nla ntenance a, well as the extra 
capital ( 0.48 involved or th, ultimate pro:lue 
lion cost may still be Ineconomical. 

Mr. R.bert. replying ti Ule dillueion 
said he did n* think water power fell within 
the scope of the paper. With regard to re- 

mal·k.8 about mar in boiler feed water that 
wy, in reference to the necessity of avoiding 
contamination of tho distillate and he ga„ a 

word of wn,·ninir to :inyone who might become 
intere/terl in suth an enterpt·ise that distilling 
vesselF mul,t be *tean, and water tight. so that 
thpre m11/ be nn leakage of the liquor into the 
Mtfum :lpace where t would eause tontamina 
Mon. 60 it wa.'..illst ag w,11 if any guch pro- 
pa.gition canip forward to raise thlb question 
and get the manufarturer to take some steps to 
Ree that the ve,liels are kpit tight. With regard 
tn Gag U ork. I whould Think that in his own 

interest, the Municipal Ga:, Manager should do 
all hp can to reduce hi, coits 80 that he may 
be able tO sell Gas at the lowest figure and 
there is no doubt that there :s a large amount 
of surplus heat from a Gas Works. It is being 
employed on a very large scale at the steel 
works in Pretoria, ati·emendous volume of heat 
and steam being obtained from the quenching 
d eake, Fortunately we escaped the incubus 
Af a Gai. System in Durban. There were many 
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attempts tn introduce it, but we werc alway. 
able tn show that Elertririty co,/d do al] that 
On, elaina to have {lote, and thal wai one 

great advantage that D,11·ban hai at the pre#ent 
time. Wih regard In the " Area Regulator:, 
thr regulator is :in extremely Kimple and re- 
[able device for rontrolling learn or water hy 
tempa/„re or Dreeure. and because of the 

very -r'llent rosult' it was employed in our 

m·])119 ./eam plan• and I cannot remembe 
hearing of any troill)'e iinee it was in.•talled 
about A yeal·. ago. Ag to the capital exppndi 
ture „n high pre·uuive plant, it is of eouvse a 

matter of economic' 

The President moved a hearty vote of 
thanks to Mi'M,r: Roberic and Daw:,on f,Jr their 
mo,t excellent and ahle paper, the vote wu, 

carried with acilamation. 

Paper by Mr. C euMC illor J. D. LOW, Chairmin 

of € ty of C ilpatown Eloet, icity Committee. 

DEPRECIATION ]N RELATION TO 

ELECTRICITY UNDERTAKINGS 

INTRODUCTORY. 

When the :ubject of the paper w/3 sig- 
ge,ter] to me as one that would arouse interest 
I nlust candidly confess to hnving had consider- 
able rinlibt in my own mind as to whether that 
yould really be 30 

Of the importance of th, sublect I haw 
not th, lead doubt, and it is with the ubleet w 

recoceiling the view of the engineers with that 

of the flannmal authoritie, that l h•ve attempted 
the task 
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Ir iK given to few to present financial 
ma ters and figures to a general audience in an 

interesting fashion, and in order tha- ton murh 
time should not he taken tip in detail it 3, 

propo.ed to di„. ·Ia, the questinn in a few 
general principleq, And for thoge who de,ire to 
fo[[ow it up and apply them to their work to 

1. 
append graphs and forms showing Auch a: 
would be quitable for that purpose. 

It is alrio to be hoped that the sublect may 
be [hought worthy of some discussion on the 

part of both the Engineers and the Councillor 
Delegates because it is only by the interchange 
of opinion that we can arrive at cone lugions that 
will ultimately bring u. to a right and proper 
perspertlve in dealing with the various under- 
*aking= for which we are responsible 

In pasing, it should be observed that the 
Provincial Ordinance governing the ronduct of 

Munfolpalitip, In the Cape Province prescribes 
one of the ruting of the auditors to the 

unic ilialities that :ZE they see that duc Flovision 
g been made for the depreciation of assels 

liable to wastas e or obsolescence. Doubtless. 
similar Rtatotes in other Provinces ill the Union 
of South Afl·ica include provi.Aons to the hame 

effect 

A great deal has bren writter. ev-pressing 
many point& of view on the need for making 
adequate provision for dppi·eciation and on the 
methods whirh should be adoptod in pulting 
that need int{1 effert, but notwithstanding that 
most writer, are agreed aq to the importance of 
the quhjert, It /ill happens all too frequently in 
trading concerni that the subject is improperly 
handled. h rannot hp emphag.sed too strongly 
that unlm ruch provigion is made adequately 
ard the method& adopted are suited to the 
il fre,·ent clamse. of w«tb of the undertakin/. 
Iinancial difficulties Will inevitably be brought 
ahout sooner or later thr·ough failure to reeog 
nise the vital importance of the subject. 
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A, an illu,tration of one of themany argu 
ment.K again/ the need for making any spec·al 
provinin for depreciation in th'e Case of the 

ssetk of Municipal Electrical Undertaking, I 
wourd mention the wpl]-known one to the effect 
thnt. because the int,pres,t :191 finking· fund 

charge. a]·6· apiblied regularlv, there is no ileed 
for thi provision for dpprecia:lon /1.0. 

NOW. if the intel·At and sinking 4.4 
charges are based an the uwful life of the plany 
and provision made for oxtingui,hing the whole 
of the e.api:al rutlay in that period there wrilld 
not be. so much to be said on the subject 
Althiligh, even then, more frequent applicat:on 
to the money mark,t for additional capital 
would lie entailed than might be eithe]·wes- 
,ary or rle,irall, But on the other hand one 
t'Indh on anquiry that rillite the reven,e is the 

case and that the loans are based on repayments 
over n conFiderably extended period bland 
what the en ginepr would de.m to be the useful 
lifp i,f the plant, and hence the differente of 
opinion between the en/incer ing and financh,1 
interp.K 

Now. in the Miink pa] Service Your Under- 
taking# are gen,i·ally referred to 4.4 Trading 
1)epartmenti, and if thiq 19 80-1 .suppose most 
of yod wailld Aftl]Ally prefer them to remiwn 
d lip regarded all .gilrh-it i.4 Vol much iii 
your interests to see that al the outset. pr.. 
vision 16 made for depreciation, based on faii 
and (,(witablerati•.,yu, h Hs yolll· experience :ind 
knowli,dge may determine A, to what theve 
Mhould hr we Mhall at a later ,;tage endke vo,11· 

to determine. And for those faced v th difheu ty 
in forming an opinion we Ihall Lry to *Iraw 
con,·1/:'rbil,R from what may be regarded as 

Mtan,lard, authoritativ'e and in Nom© ease. lexis- 
[ati,e views upon the que/inn 

The hisinebr, of the supply of electricity 
hag one verystriking i harn Lerite as comt,Hred 
WITI. /1:iny commercial busines,/8, namely, tile 
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very high ratin of capital to turn-over. Proc. 
tically every development iii the dil·/etion of 
reducing the cogt of electrieity to Con.umers 
has been accamplished by the substitution of 

capital expend'ture for running cost. 

The question of adequate provigion for 
depreciation is, therefore, of the greatest lm- I 

porlance to an Elicit·irity Supply Undertaking. 
E]ectricjty ha• no monopoly either for Whting, 
heating or power. but must compele with other 
forms of energy, pcrhaps ]033 convenient, but 
Atill available at an economic price. It is, 
therefore, important to avoid getting inle a 

position :uch ag that wheh has bion reached 
by the railway companies, pai.·ticularly in Great 
Rritain and to vome extent even in thig country, 
where large amounts of mpital have been 
expended and never adequately written off 
while geriou: competition has now to be faced 
f·nm ro,ad transport. 

I have heard engincering views upon the 
subjkt which more often than no>tiny blame 
Im thng responsible for the inlaill"/1 4]de of 
things th,t due provision ix not mide fun· depre- C 
ciation. AR representing the other Aidle I would & 
venture tr May that the question 1,1 the lir•t 1 
instance undoubtedly lies in the hand, of the i 
engineer. He is primarily re•ponsible for 
framing tarith and from that point he <hould 
have in view the application of such rates of 1 
IMprpriation ag will hi·'ng hini out with a 

mar/in of safety If ho haq omitted to deal with L 

this factor, then when lt becomes; a matter 
considerinpy the fin:incial side of of • affairs and the 

revenue returni provide nothing for the :Juri"e 
I maintain strongly the engineer hm< failed in • , 

his duty because surely he should always have 1 

in mind the question of obsolescence and the I 
annual wear and tear upon his niahine. 

If the financial man were to acer]DI the 
pogition and to endeavour to cloak it by lack of 

apptication of the nece„ary depreciation, 
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merely hpea,18/ the arginepi· harl omitted in the 
firqt ingtance to make due provision for it, then 
1 yhould regard Much a one a. being likewige 
failing in hIS duty. 

None know better than th/Ke T am ad 
dr€Aing that whether the required sum is 

provided in he account< or not, Oh801/SCE'ICe 
and wear and tear upon the plant i: going on 

all the time and that loone, 01· later /her dilli- 
cultip'; will have to be faced, such as costly 
repairs or the raiging of additional capital at 
not always the most ronvenient time, because 
t.hp rn,ition thereby created demands immed late 
rempdy. 

DEPRECIATION. 

Definition. 

The fai't that the term "deprpriation" has 
more than one meaning and that it has on thiu 
aceoun, been employed loogly hab heen re- 

•ponsihle to a great extent for the misuncter 
gtanr| ng thmt i. so frequently met with. In the 
true commertial Ken,e the term · depreciation" 
means the shrinkage in value of an aiet from 
any (·ause during a given period, or in other 

wai·ds, it i., the expired capitin] alitity on the 
assets during a given period, and in thiA paper 
8 m:ining of the term R confined Mti·letty to 
thill definition. 

Fron, the definition it will be clear that the 
provi,ian mare fn" depreciation extends only to 
the replacement of the cost of waltimt :Sietb 
111·mdy acqi,ired and which are bein/ wasted 

in the prm·eq. of earning i evenue The pro- 
vid,in 18 not for the purpose of e overing the cost 
of future renewals, ilthough it will be i,Vailable 
to be applip,1 to or towards that cost. Further, 
it will hp «en from the definition that dupre. 
ciatin k not re latpd m any way to market 
Cuctuations in the value of similar wa,·lin• 
aip„, and all swi h fluctuations must be dis- 
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regarded except in #r, far as they may indicate 
the desh·ability of revising earlier *Atimates of 

the ultiniate resiflual value, if any, of the /,Ret 
at the end of IN useful life. 

Th{• annual prolision for depreciation is 
sometime.8 looked upon „ a pravision for future 
renes/14 ag though it hart reference to the i 

future. Thl is incorreit. Th• annual provision 1 
for· deprecintion relates 80[ely to the puvt and 
is a replacement of capital outlay which has 

expired in the proce&% of carrying on the under. 
taking and is as much an plenditure in the 
total cost of production a, that of the Wag/.5 of 
the one.,·atlve:. 

Looked at in another way depreciation J• 
an inevitable loss which !• incidental to the 
whole of ce!·tain wets (which themielves in- 
€vitably wande away) for the purpo•e of psrning 
h „me an,1 8hnuld. in con,equenre, he set off 

against such income as A working expensp 

It i. particularly important to note that 
depreciation, as defined above, takes place 
irrespective of th, trading t'esults of th© under. 
taking. 

Waating Amsets. 

The asspts of an electricity undertaking, 
hke tense of any ind*rial concern. ronaig 
of the land, power /ation and sub-,tation 

buildi/,ts. the generating and Allb.station plant 
and equipmont, lealeg, etc, tied for the purpose 
of earning revenue, all of which have a limited 
life r.hich 41 ninst cage./ of Municipal Undpr. 
takings m South Africa is far le„ than th, 
period of the loans from which their cost w.9 

provided in th, first place. 

In the enurge of th,ir 11„ the vali„ of 

theae age A din,inic;hes through c auseg de.terilwd 
later in this paper until the itage ic reached 
that they must be replaced. and if no prnvi*ion 
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i, Ma[10 during the life of the asset/ for :,ch 

replacement and the loar from whieh they 
have heen purcha,edi ha, not. been repaid, the 
impos.ible position iM reached that the total cost 
of the new and the old equipn. ent represents a 

licti'tious and exaggerated value compared with 
the agieti, which mist lead to serlow financial 

• vi•n muHt be Imtdeioriti•e'nuldnten,nth,atif•h, 
1. fixed aEseEsl of the undertaking of whatever 

nature the undertaking may be if it i.4 to retain 

•' it, permanint ihar//er. 

LIFE OF PLANT. 

Factors Affecting L,fe of Plant. 

The phy,Ical life of a unit of plant k the 
pei·lod durin/ which it can be retal],ed •n service 
and fJrn]·,h the same character of service as 

that for which it was designed, while the 
useful life is the po] Lod during whieli P. muy be 
,-onsideredi wi•e, on economic or public (on- 

siderations, to reta n the unit in service. In 
many ingtanrps the physical life and the useful 
life may be the .ame. but in the inajoritv of 
cases the ugeful life E aing,derably leA than 
the physical life and it 18 with the WefRI life. 
a• def•ned ali(,ve. that we_EL.BTLE•ce]·ned. 

The life ot the ag/,ts ic affected bv factor, 
which are-- 

(a) internal or inherent in the plant it,elf 
and or the extent to which it is used ; 
and 

(b) external,being dependent upon causes 
traneoug to the plant and equip- 
ment. 

Of the intern:il factors liearing on the life· 
of th, 9.5/5 that of wear and tear N Ule molit 

important in the ease of plant und machiner>. 
while of the external forces *Aolesecle e anit 
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Inadequacy have the greatest effect on plant, 
m„chinery and buildings, end in the caie of 
leam el luxion of time •: the pdneipal consider- 
atin in the matter 

Wear and Tear. 

The mit iniportant factor tending to limit 
the lifeof a Flant unitisthal which arigeg fron, 

, tinle of gel·vire, ..poure to the :tements, Ind 
decay, namely, wear and tear. All element,4 
i"id unit, in a plant :ommenee to deterionte 
immediately they are put into service. but th,9 
flete,inratlon has no effeet upon the service 
obtained from the plant whil, it „ kept up 
to the required stanclard of operating emeiency 
through earrying aut the ne/egeary rept=. 

The life of the plant i:. No far as proUsion 
for dppree:ation 1, concerned, is, how„er, 
determined by the increase in thu cost of 

maintaining the plan: in proper •orking ron- 
aion. The print nlust be i unched & mine tinte 
or other when for eng neering and commercial 
rea.Kong it mi,Rt he leplaced. It wi]1 be seen 
therefore. that the condition in which plant has 
been maintained by eurient repairs will a(rect 
the useful life of tho plant. What thal life will 
Le can usually be determined to a reasomible 
degrpe of accuracy by the enzincer from hi.; 
I.,]i experienip and obgervation of the oper 
alTon of On'tar plant.9. 

Obsolescence. 

In financial quarter: I have heard opinion, 
advanced ihat the method.4 of generation and 
di·tribution hav' rome to a stage where thpy 
may be considered as being more or less 
4 ndardized. 

On the other hand En/ineers of •ood 
litanding have tolil nie that the progre„ andi 
del plopnli nt in thme metheds have never been 
80 1-apid a. in the la.t decade. 
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In n·y own experience T havp knnwr cages 

where it ha, paid a hu.iness to xerali a plant, in 
ul·,80 ot' pree'lon, in or(lei· to gubstitut: a inter 

25-8 
velopment ton¢ling +Dwards more economical 

€51],1 of prod iction and that experience 1 
unde„tand is likewise not unknown iii your 
own undertakingi. 

Ruch being the case it only indicates that 
it l. unwise to luke upt® rigid an attitude In 

6 regard :11]d that one should rather be 

guided by thove whose erperience can Mhow the 

position to he entiridy opposite to that whioh 
may at Ar:t 6 1,ht appear. 

It i. clear th„t the 1:fu of a Linlt of plant 
may be shortened hy changes or inlprnvement, 
in p.imil. P]41. .ving a. imprOVed character 
of :erviee and me,·easod 0// Jelley, for exair,phi, 
the growth of the undertaking may rench a 

point ut which thi, 01,1 niethods mu•t give Way 
to new. An involving making replacements on 

which considerable <apital expenditure ia in- 
cu ed. An inptan,·c of this I the necessity 
whi( h has ari,en iii many undertall{in/3 for the 
change over frum direct-current go},tration 
and o]· distriblit.on Lo the alt,inating-e in·ieiiI 
sy/em. Moveive]·, developm•m« in the de.d,rn 
of plant wled in indu,trial under takmgs lire 

cimtini,ing to take place rapidly and there & no 

reallon to „ippose that development, 111 Clitan, 
directiong will not take pitee' still more rapidly 
in the future, Thel·i mi[Mt. ther efore, always be 
some uncprtainty attaihing to any estimate 
made as to the limit of the life of a unit to be 

expected through the operation of the factor of 
01'llescene e. 

Inadequacy. 
A nothpr factir tending to shorten the lives 

of Flant tinit, 1, inadequ:iey, that ], to vay, 
the i ondition arising frum the growth of the 
hugine': and from the con.ququent nece:sity 01 

replacing small · units by larger ones. Severlil 
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cause, may bring about the condition of 
inader/acy, one of which, in the case of Elec 
trieity 1 n dertakings, may be due, fm· instanre, 
to n change in finareial policy slick " a 

redliction in the tarifT for the Alipply of elee 
trien-y or the introduction of special rates to 
atti·art new ela*ps of ci,Rtomers. 

The condition of liadequary may al:o be 
broi/·hi about thimigh *he fact that when 
09'ablishing a new lindertaking the plant in- 

stalled haf: been of curh a size as will prod„re 
a m nimum of rist in annual operating expense 
fn,· the husine•: chen in .41,rht. Where, however. 
the dernan]4 fol' supplv exceed the renlionable 
expertatlor.4 of thoge regponsible forthe artzinal 
de:ign of the plant. or where the contititinity 
grow, ninre ,·apidly than wat; crpeeted. 'the 

plant originally inwalled Is liable to be found 
to be ton *mal' for the requirtments and its 
useful life has been reduced thi·origh the fact 
of its inadequaty fo¥ the grvice then 1-equired 
of it. 

These fae·tors infidentally :drect the gerap 
or Gakage value of the plant. 

The e.tent te whith privision •hould he 
made for dem·©¢iation and the probable lives 

of tle .213ous unfl of D lant and equipment aYe 
thus matte,·9 for 'careful consideration on the 

part ot the en/in©er who mue, in deciding. 
give con,ideration to a varietv of condition 
and circum/:inces be,1 ·ing on the matter. While 
it is impossible to lay flown any hard and faft 
rule for an plants under an ch·rum.granete.q. it i. 

p not'cable iii many instances to de ide „pon the 
probable life of plant in rt:18;ses, for example, 
gene, at:tur plant. tran,formen, bilildingq, etc. 

anti to niake ],1-l,Vi.41071 for demrerintion at the 
81)1„·„priate ratel for the item, under those 
headimrs, wing the "RE• ectimated life for a]1 
itenit; in each c 1.1.1, making exce/tpon,, if 
deemed d/8/'able toi· •ndividual items ar 

eolding ta aly .Detial circumstances applying 
partic ularly to them nnly. 
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General. 

From the foregoing comideration, lt W !1 

be ween thal there ]2 scope for a wide divenity 
of oponom as to the probable upeful life of any 

niet. for. whil, a rensonably accuratr estimate 

may be made of 1/ life imohir a. it i, affected 
by ./ernal factors. no one can pretpnd ateur- 

acely to forecast the influonce of extel·nal 
factors on the mattpr. 

There do not appear to he any statutory 
rules m South Afr:ca bearing on the question, 
so that it L, one in which those erinrerned mi• 

use their [1:gel·e·.ion, a fact which douhtless 
results in considerable difference in the pri). 

wion made for dupree:ation by rlifferent linder- 
takilm. Fui' guidance, thorefore, in *'iding 
the point „t i»ue it „ desirable to conlidei· the 
practice adopted where Lhe subject has been 

thought deserving of delinite rules being laid 
down und of those which have r,wently been 

published. the most authoritative prnbably are 

thu- of Lhe Electricity Commissioners (G,eat 
Britain) which nre .et out in Appendix l. 

Th£ appendix shows the maximum peri . 
which are Airoved by thi Elirt i $ CO E 
nlissioner.4 for the repaymon„ of loans in = co 

- 

nootion with electricity undertakings, and plince 

the financial arrangement,q in force in Great 

Britain in this connection aim at he extinction 
of the loan during the estimated liff of the 

asset the periods given in the right-hand column 
for those of the loan,; for different classes of 

as.Ae 9 indicate what, in the view, of the Com- 
mi»ioners, are to be taken Hs the niaximum 
wrful ;ives of th,ike //s/b. 

Before leaving this sihiect it is nf interest 

bi ®te the view, expreved by the Con<11[ting 
Engineers to the City of Cap/town in 192.3. 
when reporting on the provision tn he mnde Nor 
depreciation, an extract from wh/:e report is 

ah /110.:- 
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•• The dis'epancy between the .3/ful life of plant 
as such and the ./ of ./ materit! u.d m its .anu 

·' fleture hal heen t. the fore on geveral le.IIions 
" recent'y due ti, I com inatior of the above lauses. F.r 

•' example. the ease of a London Municipal Undertaking 
•' may be ched whele gener/ting s.s ..alied :/ 1914 
" ind 1917 ar, miw /995} enrsider,·d Obinlete and are 

. he le'laed by ./ger ./' more econorn// units. 
•' The caph] expended on the 'st of these lets /41! not 
" be writter o. antil 19" Ind It will therefor·e be 
" necessry to continle -0 meet the paymenta due In 

le lutstanding ]/al un..1 thel or make .lne special 
•'prov'ion 'he nalinum period »anctianed b. the 
" Elect'lly Cr.mnibsioners for repayment of lans 
0• contracied for piant and machlnery is 20 years, for 
" tran'mis@ion cables .t years and for overhead lines 25 
I years. Thele Hm ts meet the cale / depr/cltion w.]ch 

I concerned lilly with . actual lif' of the mater:al 
" but the per]. may be to' Long to ie•re&ent the 

econome Me of lenelating plant. Inded ./ indica 
.Ing are· 1.t in the smaller *ationq the digerepancy 13 

...ing ra. idly widev. 0/ the other hand ..n 
" de'Ung with trl/:miss[©n. depreciation Ind obs' e"elle 
'· may bi' regarded as .non>·r®us terms be).e th€ 
'·efikiency of .....,sion 'Iready appioaches 100. 

Technic' irrlvententg ir. tran/miss/n he mainly in 
/0 direction of an incle/Re of voltage to Inable power 

g . be 'ransil'.6 for greater ./.nees and thu' I.y 
"do not impair the utility of the older cables. The wider 

....nee of this c i./.*. is in its ..ring o. the 

" present [und /1 lirk 1. ]·ai•e" thai extend the larger 
"lenerating station' and take bulk 0..... rather than 

" extend the s.1.[er gonerating 'tation' For I glven 
eapita] expenditure, g nking fund payments for ge' 

er.Ing plant with us€Yullife o. possibly only 12 yearl 
" should / gener'Ily .bou• three tne, as mull ./ lor 
•'overhead Ines and seven t./. as much as for cables. 
•i The coodus o. Gtherefore thatan investrnuntinintpr 
" cor.ne'Ing Ynaira ilibend 'f in-zeneratlng .... yields 

a jette,· return than the n€t revenue-after allowing 
••.. .. usual rate of loan yppay....Indicates." 

The followingquotation from Accountiney 
and Ruginess Management Vol. IV. Page 98, 
illuatrating the point of iiew taken by leading 
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authorities in the Unitefl States of America, 
should also be noted particularly as phowing 
the degree of importan e which in hat Conintry 
ib placed 61,011 the need fir making adequate 
provibion foi depreciation on electripal plant 
and equipment due to the (ircum•tances of its 

use and ita hibil/ty to rap'fl obsoi,Reence:- 

·· Ele,tric ]./ aceounts difrel· from those of mo•t 

•• other undertakines in that the Ferlshable nature . th' 

" fixed assets renders it linperative that Epecial attention 

" ihould be devoted:o the subject o? de/reclatlon. It I 

not merely sumcient that tie wliking plant sl·eald be 

.]ly m.in.ined ina 'tate 0-" w 01/ne emciene, i.t of 

··revenue, as the M# rieed at which th mnekincry k 

run, •ombined w·lth the •ac¢ thAt ©nly the s·nal]©st 

" pDable intervall of re' ear be llorded b tectify 
• lefects. very materially ...ten' the duratiDn of Lhe 

'fe of these ass€,8 M.:eover, 1/ connection with thi: 

• particular indultry the al vance' of mDdern ..ence are 

•· so rapid Ulat, ./ .pite of ./ ampapatively· short time 

•' of 1[fl ma.ny parn of In electrical ... become 

....e before they are worn ./. For tnes' rrason. 

a high rat' of depreciation mui he p.ovided Ind it i. 

now being reable' that in mIl enses ...prec ation hil 

· ©arred at a more 'apld,·ate thar ha' bell provided 
'• for in the a<·.,un-g 

'It Isthollht that a mnimniall ./. provillon 'Bingt 
·' depreelation . the ./.1. 0•penilitune, a' a whole 

wad bo one /4112! t,) flve pei cont on the total capftai 

•' expend.tire It mav be adder 'hat 'le per cent. 

•' allownnee for depreciation In the Int/e cash invest. 
" ment i. the mir,Intuir Igure used by a prominent 

Amerkan ch,et]·leal cnifineer, -ho has madu a careful 

•' study of ....... . ivery part of the Un ted States, 
In thi CURe . Ine .Ii mil'ion dr> la'· plant he :lims 

•• tha: the anr.ual de·'recation rate should be nine per 

' cent. 

Method of Providing for Deprenation. 
Provided that the deprer'ation allowed M 

ndequate. the detailed Muncial arrangement, 
under wh.ch it R made a nor u,lially a mattel· 
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of impoitince to the executive reipondble for 

thu operation of the undertaking. There are. 

more or less commonly rocogn:sed rates applic- 
able to the different types of plant. but if in 

total the over/1 depreciation i, Muftlcient the 

Engineers would make allowance in their minds 
fur the particular c]18/es of asget, they degited 

reduced In value while in actual fact the finan- 

cia] side might apply the amount: go 'et aside 

in other dhrection, 

It ·,s, of course. de/rahle m bring both 

part·es into line and the very object of the 

paper 1 to andearnur to get tip, if possible, 
through yo,ir Association. what might in ordin- 
ary cirainip,tanees be regarded as niore or legs 

standard rata That A to say, the main con- 
/flpration is that if plant hal heen inifilled at 

an initial rapiral outlay of £10,000 with u life 
of 20 years. at the end of whieh time it can be 

Mald for,i:1,000. a yumcient sum of motley must 

be set axide from revenue eac·h year so that :it 
the end of 20 yearq there will be £10.000 1- 

21,0(]0, or /9,000 forthcoming with which to 

purch/66 a new asset to i·Fplace the original one 

or look,ng at it purely from the financial aspect, 
suflie'pnt money mug: be Ket aside each year to 
a special fund to maintain the plant lit ts full 
capital valup of £10,000 

The nlf,Kt de8ir,11,19 linancia[ :irrangenient 
tn mept ftp/reciation i: that in which the 1/]rden 
on the revenue of thi undertakin/ 18 appor 
tioned as equitably a. poshible over the Revera] 
yean of the u:eful life of the a„et eorre- 

Knonding to the ostimated amount af the expiry 
of the capital expenditure on it from time to 
time. 

The prinripal method. camnionly adopted 
fm· making provision for depreciation are:- 

(1) The "fixed in.talments" s•tem. 
(2) The '*reducing bulance " system. 
(.1) The "annuity" 4,//m. 

C I) The '· :inking fund '· system, 
45) The '· endowment poliry " system. 
(6) Per-odic revaiuation 
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(1) Fixed Inal/ment System. 

Under Lh./ My,tem the whole u:ef,11 life of 
the asset 1, cytimated ell dup regard To all 
facts ns well a, future probabilities. and the 
capital outlay on tho plant. leAR +he estim:ied 
Kerap valug, is d sliblited to future revenue 

ae·counts in equal instalments over each year of 
that life period Thi, is al,0 known as the 

.traight-line " methor] Alfl i.s the simple,t of 
all methods commonly uled. 

lf, for example, the initial <.O8t of an item 

of plant -th 211 cq:imated life of 10 years is 
2100 with a scrap value of £10, the sum of £9 
we uld be set aside each year to provide the sum 
of £100 less £10, or £90, during the life of the 
plant The position at the end of each yp:ir 
under thi. system : shown in the Allowing 
table, the figures in which arp plotted in Agure 
1 of Appendix T. to show the charactpristic 

feature. of thi. method 

'rita n 

Elid' Depre. on Depri.iatigi, 1)2preeiate• 
& Caplizl. •elinmuni Pul LJ. 1/*.Irlal,1. 

floo £9 £9 £91 
2 ill(] £9 £18 £82 
3 Eloo £9 £27 .£73 
4 £100 29 £36 £6,1 
5 £100 £9 £45 £55 
6 £100 £9 £51 £46 
7 £100 £9 1£6;1 £:17 
8 £1(10 £9 £72 £28 
9 £100 £9 £81 £19 

10 £100 £9 £9. £10 

An objection which m sometimes advanced 
agningt. thiA wethod !74 that money Met :kide in 

thix way to meet expenditure on renewal. may 
not be needed. purhopi, for a numb· of yean. 

ther eby embarrassing the uril:ty with :111·plu, 
money which is not being properly employed. 
In the ense of mo,t electritity Ir,leitakingg, 
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however, considerable HUm, of money are 

constantly requirod for th© i eplacement and 
extensions of the plant and equipment and 

there cal, be no ohipetion to using the money 

so m ovided in plli rhaging slich other and 

add lional plant as may he required from time 

to Ime. If thig palicy ·s not adopted it would 
be necessary to Invest the money reserved in 

thi• way.and useittoearninteret Theintere.Mt 
may either he arldad to the fund or it may be 

credited to the general revenue aern,int of the 

under·taking. Tf the fir/-men-inned ni·range- 
rent A employed it is obvioug that the amount 

needed to be Se= :aide ereh year would be les: 

than that arrived at by dividing the depreclated 
value of the plant by the number of years. and 
if interest at 5', per annum k earned on the 
amount, get aside for depreciation the figure 
of £9 per annum needed under the example 
quoted ahove ( an he reduced tn approximately 
&7.83 p/r annum 48 followi:-(See also figure 
2, Appendix I.). 

'rn,•1 on 
.v |1/| ' L# -Tlt # 

Cal . 0.-ne'l peill,num 

1 I100 £7.35 

2 1100 £7.35 £7.35 £0.37 

3 £100 £7. £14.7 10.74 

4 £100 £7.35 £22.05 Il.1 

5 £100 £735 £29.40 £ 1.17 

6 Moo £7.35 06.75 £1.8-1 

7 £100 £7.33 £41.10 £2.20 

S £100 £7.33 £.%1.45 £2.57 
9 £100 £7.35 £58.8 £2.94 

10 £100 £7.:]3 £66.15 £3.31 

Total ...... £73.3 £16.54 

Total amanit accumulated, plit.s interest 

- £73.5 - £16.54 - £90. 
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Objection is wme=imes taken to the prin- 
riple of writing d the cost, reAR gri·np value, in 
equal ann ual imtalm,nts on the ground tha· the 
c./ of repairs becomel heavier as the plant 
berame: clrier, and th/refore the proviln for 

depipriation of plant Rhould hp greater in the 
ent·lipr year, and lei in the later year,. 
( 2) Reducing Balance Method. 

In 01 der to sati,1'y this objection the u„/s 

may be writton down from year to year hy 
ileducting depreciation At a fixerl rate per cent. 
upon the depreciated value of the plant at the 
end of each year, or in other words upon the 

balante itandin,r to the debit of the depreciation 
account :it the commencement of the year. 
Under thi, method the chal·Reg :tgain™t revenue 
become less from year to year hence the method 
is often cal]/d the ··ReducIng Balince Met.hori " 
Under this system if an item of plant costs £100 
whi,h is e·,timated to last 10 years an 1 can be 

sold ag serap for approxiniatply £10 a· the end 

of that time P will be nern#ary to apply a rate 

of approximately 20 4 per unnum tn the 

reduced 1, ilance to provide the amount of £96 

hy which the I ant has ilplir<:fiated n 10 years, 
$ f.11'w.:-01- also figure 8, Appendix I.). 

'.,t:'I„ 'Mil,%1114 6eL -i. 
Ri !11!,ed 

C.11'Ul 
e . + D 

0 floo 1- £ £100 
1 £80 £20.0 £20 £100 

2 £64 £16.0 S36 £100 

3 £51.2 £12.8 148.8 •100 

4 NO.06 £10.24 £59.04 £106 

5 £32.76 £8.2 £67.24 £100 

6 £26.2 £6.36 £73.8 £106 
7 20.96 £521 £79.04 £100 
8 £16.77 24.19 £83.23 €100 
9 1/.12 £3.35 £36.58 £100 

10 £10.07 12.68 £90 approx. 1100 

Total £90 (approx.) 
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It will begeen that thic mpthod resultsin a 

relatively heavy charge in the early years and 

a very light one in the later years of the life of 

the met 

(31 The Annuity System. 

Trn/64· this system the asset i. ] cg'arded 88 

earn ng i Oxed rate of intprest and an amount 

A written off from the vallie of that asset each 
year which, after debiting the hxed rilte per 

cpnt, again>t the diminjshing valuc, will reduce 
the value of the :met to ni] at the und of its 
useful life, that is to say, rewnue /3 char/ed- 
under the hpad of del„·eclation-with equal 
annual .ium,4 6uffielent to provide at the expira- 
ti n (if theestimated life of the asset, an amount 
equal to the original co# thereof p'us interest 
on the capital for the time being remaining 
inve/ed therein. An amount equal to that part 

of these annual sunls which repr:,ent. interest 

iI credited, in annual diminishing aniouncs, to 
the revenue account, w that taking the difrer 
ence between the aniount debited for depre, a 

t on and the aminshing amount credited to 

revenue each year a interat the result is really 
to throw in,·maing annual burdens upon the 
revenue account a.6 the asset get:• nearer to the 

end of ii life. 

Using again the example of an 'em of 
plant coi,tint £100 with a sci·ap valize of f 10 at 

the end of a Meful life of 10 yearn. the poilon 
at the end of each year „ here thi# sy/em of 

providing for depreciation k used is shaun in 

the following table:-(See also figure 4, Appen 
dix l.). 
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4' d %11 i U L 
A 

£ 1 £ £ 
1 12 135 92 845 5.009 7.135 7155 

2 12 135 80.332 4.812 .14.OOP 7.513 

8 12 156 77.444 4.267 22.556 7.888 

4 12.155 69.161 3.872 30.839 R.283 

5 12.155 60.164 3.458 39.536 it. 697 

6 12155 51.322 3.023 48.66R 9.132 

7 12,155 41.743 2.566 38.257 9 589 

8 12 165 11.675 2.{187 68.823 10.068 

9 12.155 21.104 1.i84 78.896 10.571 

10 12.155 10.004 1.055 89.996 11.100 

Tls £121.55 1:11.654 £89.996 

(say £90) 

44) The Sinking Fund System. 

Under this Mystem a fixed annual sum 
char/red araimt revenue i. invest.ed in gilt- 
edged pecuritieR outside the undertaking where 
it enrns compound intere,t. the amount of the 
annual sum of the inte,·est being so arranged 
that tho amolint accumulated in the fund at the 
end of life of the asset i.4 equal to the estimated 
valtip of the pIntatthattime. If, fori·xample. 
the fil'At. CORt of an item of plant with an 
estimated useful life of /1 year a is £100 and it 
hail a Mil·ap value of £10. it will ha necessary 
under thi, 4/.em to set. a<irle annually the 8Um 
of £7.155 earning rampound interest at 5% per 
annum to raisp the surn of £90 at the end of the 
tenth yeai. The position, year by year, in thi, 
ense is shown in the following table-(See 
a[90 figur• 5, Appendix T.). 
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.,iirc,IC,imal Irli,16.2.01. 
Ouita, Ch..-'i·,1 'ililb']Tien¢zul 

'11:a. (u RC.kirn., Siokin'134•11 
A) 

£ £ £ 

1 7.153 7 155 7.155 

2 7.133 0.358 11.66N 7.513 

7 7 155 0.733 22.556 7.88' 
4 7.133 1.128 30.839 8.283 

5 7.133 1.112 39.536 8.697 

6 7.153 1.977 48.668 9.132 
7 7.135 2.434 58 257 9.589 
8 7.155 2.913 68/26 ..0,GR 

9 7.135 3.416 78.896 10..571 

10 7.1•3 8.943 89.906 11.100 

8 £71.53 £18.446 £89.996 
(say £901 

It wit] be Reen that by making the reserves 
for depreciation earn interest the annual burdpn 
on :in undertak:ng i. considerably lis than in 
the case of the ".ED'aight-line" method, and also 

that the annun? bul·den i, the game for the 

·' annuity " system as for the '· sinking finwi " 

method. 

1 6) The Endowment Policy Systern. 

Under th, gy,t/m annual ammint, taken 
fron· revenue, in•ltead of being nvested in /ilt 
edgpd 9eeurnieg as in the Kinking fund gystem, 
are paid over by way of premium to an ing„ 
:ine' company on a policy for the expiry of 
rapital out|Ry dili·ing the egthnated life of the, 
as.qets. 

(G) Revaluation. 

Another mell,od of pro, iding for deprecia 
tio„ i• to re,atup the /<ets fram time to time 
treatwany diminutionin value (after allowing 
for additiong) /4 the realised del,rerint,on for 
the year. Under thi, rlethod, however, the 
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charges agains' revenue in sueee.'Rive years Will 
be very unequal, hince the grarliial reduction in 
the market walue of nio.t articles ha·, no ioi·re- 

sponderre with true depl·priation as melizlured 
by the amouilt of 80 that has heen had out of 
the asset during the period in que.tion. 

COMPARISON OF METHODS OF 

PROVIDING FOR DEPRECIATION. 

As mentioned earlier, wide diwri·ty of 
„pinion i. held un the question of the choice of 
the method of making 1„·ovisio,1 for deprecia- 
tion, and n'though there appears to he a 

gener al <ionconfiris of opinion that for p tectrilty 
undertakli, the "straight-lire" mrthod, tak ng 
everything into coalleration, 'i the nlost equit- 
ihle, and in any inge k the simplest and most 

conven:pnt method to apply, it may be of 
ir.terp,4 to ean:ider the advantage, and dig 
advantairc, of the other foregoing methnd:. 

One of the prine'pal advantage. of th 

" sri·night-lilic, " i: its simplicity and the fact 

ihat money set ag:de irn,ler this arrangement is 
read ly available for inimediare re-investment 

iii /]ant ex'en.gion. or rene,als a. and whpn it 
i' reguirn! Fm· thic i·el™on "ne it is greatly 
to the advantage of a rapidly groving 11//Ity to 
adopt such a system 

Where the annuity method 16 employ pd the 
money could not read:ly he /5/d for re·inv// 
ment in this way, 30 that fre.sh capital wozild 

have to be raged to provide for Nnewal* 
thereby burde/ing the undertaking with the 
interest or the money borrowed. 

The annuity method .the mog: gientift, 
gyptem when inve./.ment IR not fleilired antsid,• 
the businea-is specially applicab e to rage. 

Much as Jeases, where m additions are made to 
the asget during it. life, or in the cax of an 

undertaking which has been egrablished in an 
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undevatoped area for wluch plant has been 
installed to meet anlicipated fature need, and 
. great!> :n excess of present r"uirements. A 

lyp.cal exall.ple of this is the inAtallation of a 
te?ephone servlce, This method 19 not gener ally 
u.ed for depreclation of plant since on every 
occu:iion on which aidditiong are made to the 

iplant It become, necesaa/ to make further 
culculatiuns end the matter is Atill further 
complicated by the fact that the plant some- 

tine, belds H re,]dual value at the expiratkn 
of its u,eful life. 

The foregring comments on the annuity 
system Apply al.0 to the sinking fi/,1 qyscer. 

The re,1/ing balance method i. best 
al'Plitall© m the "Me where the plant give' its 
maximum service at the rommencentent / itt 

Ue. which •er- ce deteriorates rapidly with ise. 

Typical examples of plant wttli t.h].9 character- 
isti, are storage batteries and road vehicles, in 
whie'lt continually defreaging quality Qf per- 
formance i, characteristic of their lives. Further, 
i• is al/0..t etsentiat under thi.q system to revalue 
the aSS/8 from tine to time tn F]™ure the 
effectiveness of the rate Titilised. 

The endowment /licy Aystem has become 
in,reasing)y popmar since insuranee rompanies 
have found it po·™ible to give favourahle terms, 
and although the interest return 18 Inuer than, 
for Instance, under the sinking fund method, 
there is no r Rk of logs on realisation. This 
system is, however, more suitable for the case 

of a lea•e than for items of plant and machinery, 
./,1. 

The repalilacon methad should be applied 
only in the cage of loose tools, and other plant 
which depreciate,1 ury rapidly, live dock and 
similar mets. As mentioned earlier, it may be 
necessary from t.,me to tim© to have a re- 

valuation throughout. For instance, it may be 
found that the life of the aget N different from 
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t.ha: which had lipen e,nmated m the first 

pli„.e. making it nere„ary to alter the rate of 
Allowarce for depl·Relation, but B Lindesirable 
to ndept thi.. S>Ste.m as the principal mothod of 
providing for depreciation 

Record of Deprecia•ion. 
It will be clear that on a,count of the direct 

bear•ng which adequate provision for dep,·pria 
tion hason the Rnancial well-being of an Under 
taking. it is essential that proper records of 

all tran:actions in the matter be kept in Auch 
manner as d enable the p•ition in regard to 

the amount of depretiation und the unexp red 
portian of the capital outlay on the 1 1,dertaking 
to be rearilly aseertained at any time 

A properly dpve'oped ///m of &,con,iting 
r unpxpired capital outlay on plant and other 
· st.6 • asset. can be i,gaugurated much more 

=F 
lily than i' generally 4111)posed. it require. 

only the provyian of a mitahly designed lic 

eounting •quipment which will be gbidiary· 1, 
and will not interfere wt·h, the ardinary records 
of capital 0114/ contained in the financial 
bnoks of an undertaking. 

Th™ guh:idiary account:ng eqnipment 
shfuld provule a key to the real meaning and 
.Intents of thi m.ch corriensed records in the 

frnancial honks. It N not infrequently The 

i i.tom to (hargi: all out,bty which cannot he 

debited to reventie at or about the time the 
payment k made to wnie head of capital 
Wlay, wherp it more often than not remaing 
unobsened and it. de:aik are W to mind to 

be afterwards qubjerted, in rant/any with a 
ma:) of other fi/„res, to reduction, either hy 
writing off some fixed per,rntage from the 
reducing lialance of the .accnet, m· by writing 
off irregular suma Mt of surphis revenue, the 
amount oftenl depending largely on the /0/rep 
of prosperity or otherwise of the period Under 
th,Re conditiom the accounting record, relating 
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to cupital outlay speedily become a confused 
mass of mear.inirless figures. 

In plac·e of such a neglectful treatment of 

the <Ubject, cont.nuou• and systematic attention 
with the aid of suitable recording equipment 
introduce no dimculty. Pronsion in the equip- 
ment shoilld he made for:- 

(a) The re,rulai· ob•ervatinn and record of 

the behaviour of, and the changeg 
in. each elas: of plant representing 
capital on=lay 

(b) The regulai use of suitable accounting 
equipment capable of enabling the 
remlts of such observation and record 

to be currently reflected in the annual 
accounts. 

le} Thp adoption of a settled ana con- 
tinuous Anancial polwy under which 
carh year'R reve·nue acrount Ehall he 

charged with a regular measured sum. 
hahed on Mueh abservation and recard. 
to answer capital outlay which has 

expired during the year. 

Two essential requirements of a guitable 
subddiary acco,Inting equipment for keeping 
traek of capital outlay as it expires year by 
year.·e first, that it shall be indeMnitely ex- 

pansible, so that it may· rontinuougly record, 
without any confusion. the outlay nn any 
number of differenr CIASse, of plant for any 

required numb,i· of year,; and se;ond. that 

.t shall proaide oomplete facilities for pailly 
altering and adiusting the e/matis of the 
upeful I.fe periods. and of the scrap values, o f 
each class of plant. 

Variou-ysienis di•ering only in detail 

have been devised to meet the,e requirementS. 
one of v;hich e) is described as fully as Rpace 
permits in Appendix HT. 

(•) Leake'g Regi,ter of IndU/riat Pla#: for the Measure. 
ment of Depreeiall. 
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Reerve Fund. 

Hitherto no reference ha h,en m/de to 
the de,irability 01· otherw;ie of the e•ablish 
mint of a fund, called variously n renewa# 
fund, re,erve fund. hetterment fund. etc.. to 

provide means of meeting Mendit,irp of an 

unusual nature on capital aeount for the 
reason that it //6 felt to be beyond the .cope 
of the paper, 

So many con!]derations are involved in the 
•tablighment of Euch a fund that it rank, a. a 
subje, i nearly. if not quite, 8 nmeworthy both 
from the point of i ew of the diversity of 

opinion. held on 4 and 2190 from the actual 

bearing :t haa on the finanrial *anding at· 
the undertaking as that / providing for 

depreciation. 

The n•ed fin· a fwd toi· this purpo:e haM 

been recornised hy the ('ape Provincial roilnell 
by providing for 1 in the Standard Form of 

Account<. prescribed by that body, to be 
adopted by Municipal Electricity Undertakings. 

The point k mentiond merelv to draw 
attention to the fact tnat allowance for riepre 
ciation i. not nece:gar:ly Aumcient in i.elf to 

avoid frequent application to the money inarket 
pe]·haps lit times whieh are unavoidably dis 

advantareous to the Supply Authority for loans 
wherewith to finance renewals ar extensions of 
the kiness. 

In roncluilon, had It not been for th, 
kind en-operation and help of Mears. H. A. 
Eaptman, C. G. Downle of the Capotown Elee- 
trieity Undertaking, it 1 more than likely thi 
Paper would not have been forthcoming, Their 
assictance made it pos:ible and Lf the Joint 
effort should in the future prove uzeful to any 
of you in your work the labour e //led will not 
have been deemed in v/In 
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DEPRECIATION IN RELATION TO 
ELECTR]CITY UNDERTAKINGS. 

APPENDIX Il. 

Maximum pe]·iorlg approved by & Electricity 
Commi" "48 (Great Britain) for 

the repayment of loan, in connection 
with plertility unde/akings. 

•AX•Ul 

(.i) Land. PEnloDS 

Frephold . 60 
1.easehold (Nubject to the dura 

tion of the lease) . . . 30 

c ,) Building, and other Permanent 
Work.. 

Substantial buildings.. foundation. 
for buildings, coal bunkers of 
re.inforeed concrete, ronerete 
culverts, railway sidings, re- 

taining walls, resenoirs and 
water tower-g of re-infieed 
concre:e, nd cAnerete ponds 
for cooling towers . .... 30 

Wooden or steel cooling towers 
anri bl or iron tank.1 therefor 15 

6/) Machiney and Plant (including 
plant foundation,). 

Overhead crane in en*ine house 30 

Coal and a.h handling plant; 
weighbridge: boilers and ac- 

cejorii; feed pumps hot well 
tanks; pipework: stpam gen- 
erators. condenslng plant and 
/11 accessorip:. I.lors, motor 
generators a n d bioster.: 
t,witch/ear and ,„itehboards; 
rotary converters and trans- 
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formers: internal combustion 

engines; rrana; Cother than 

engine house) 
. . . 20 

( Proviso:-With regard t.1 

generating plant., specially 
liable to obsolmence. ewing 
to the probability of bulk 

supply or otherwise the 

maximum period 11 not to 
exceed 15 years). 

Storage batterifi 
PERIODS m Guaranteed under Main- ir.S 

LenaIce contract 10 

(ii) If no guarantee 

Portable and teqting in/.rument: 10 

Ash and coal truck, (not self 

propelled ) 10 

Furniture, fittirss and fixtures 10 

Self popelled vehicles (stoam. 
pezi·o• or /16·etrir) . 7 

(d) H.T. Trunk Transmis•ion Mains. 

(1) A]]1)roved Unde]·grnind Mains 
laid in an approved manner- 

(i) If less than 11,000 volt. 25 

('i) Tf 11.000 vo.ts or more 40 

(NOTE.--In cases where 
Vultage 'A [2214 than 33,000 
however. the pei·iod is :peci- 
ally con,!dered and regard is 
had ;to :he pr,ibility of the 
line eventually losing its. 
characteri/ics as a main 
traambsion line). 

(2) Approved Overhead Linew 
erected in an approved manner 25 
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Ce) Mains and Service.. 

Ove:·hpad line, Iii ·luding mp 

por„) ; Under/round mains. 
tondult", feeder pillars :ind 
boxe,; Hou... servics 25 

(f) Meters 10 

(g) 61,161;ong, 6., an Consumers 
Premile.. 

fl) For Hire- 
(i) Wiring 10 

(ii) Motory 10 

(iii) Doinegtic and omre appli- 
ance.q (1.e. enokers. radi 

ators. :ions, b. ling ring.) 7 

(2) For Hire Purcha»e (for which 
.special staultory power• are 

lecessary, 

The game ir.axinlum ppriods apply a in 
the i.ase of Kimple hizing but do not exceed the 
period within which purchase would normal 
he completed. Any •im. received f o bE# conplumer# annuallyn emess of the ie 
ir./alment, 81·e rel red to be applied to the 
repayment of the loan. 

APPENDIX III. 

RECORD OF DEPRECIATION. 

A[[ outlay, on original, renm:11. anri add.- 
tional plant and equipment except the cost of 
current repair' are payment. maile on revenue 
to >ecure h,nefitj. extending & a date beyond 
the year Di' purchaie On thi: naotint they 
should not be charged diroct to the reverliw 
ic„,unt for the year of purchase 01· :iny othi 1 

one year. 
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They .homili, therefore. always be charged 
to capital ou'lly ace.Int except only the out- 

lays for lon.Ke tools and other eau:ionient subject 
to unusually rapid depreciation which must be 
treated separately for the i raw: given later. 

All such out.lay': nia,12 within each year 
and charged to capital outtay skould he ah 
stracted at the end of each year and distributedl 
into a register of plant, by nieans of vi,hich le 
amount of depreciation will be measured and 
charged in total to parh annual revenue account, 
the amount of depreation being at the .:ame 
time writlen off the capital outlay account in 
the financial books. 

The ou:lay on loohe tools, etc, should be 
r.co]·ded s.·p:/·ately in a loose tools account i. 
the financial bonk, apart from the capital Delay· 
a/counts. ind the content, abstracted at the 
at Ihe end of egrh year recorded in the register 
of plant, beealise the existing value at Hny time 
of thee items ean most satisfactolilv be aseer 

tained by an annual m·vey and inventory All 
outlay for hoth renewal and repa l of lou.:e 

tool:, etc.. should ther efore bo charpcl through 
this account to the r[,venue account of the year 
in which it i, incurred after adiusting the 
balance of the account to agree with the value 
of the stock oil hand at the end of each year. 

Thi plant 77£[,ter should, therefore, read- 
ily show if any part d the r,riginal cost of the 

plant £11 remains in the rapital outlay account 
at the date on which it i, sentpped or 

Ahandoned, and if go either this remaining 
balance must he written ofr by being included 
in the measin·ed amolint of depreciation to be 
complitpl at the end of th, year or monle other 
el,ily authoriged Al·rang,ment must be milde and 
noted in the regis,ter of Mant by which the 
amount 'til! remaining will be automatically 
written off nver a number of yeara 1, being 
included in the depre, lation amount for each 
of thome yeari 
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Plant Register. 

01'he A lit ]·eglhter, px,imples of iheets con- 

stituting which :ire includod in thill appenflix, 
ror•t* of:- 

(a) Cla Retords. 

00 Clas, Summaries. 

Ce) Annual General Summary. 

Details of the capital outlay. pglimatpd 
scrap value, annual depreciation and unexpired 
capital outlay at thi end nf each year are shown 
in the flass Record. 

Class Record. 

One (·13.•: Record i, userl 6,1 6·ach in. 
dividual el:m of agget--or for *rh individua' 
a.e.11 8 may ]H• d pemed worthy of grh treat- 
ment-and 5 given a clas' rumher t. carve. 

*pond to the reference number allocated to the 
91119 of nifet in the geher.Ule on which is 
recorded the rate for depre, latior u:/1 hy -he 

.inde·taking fm· that clags, but 08 WIN be .Reen 

each (·1:iss; Tle,·ard may consiqt of varimis .h,ets 

The example of a C|28. Rer/,·d whieh fol· 
lows h iii been pre/ared for a period of 25 yeah 
for the noiler. :ind Boiler Acce,sories of an 

Undertaking which iR as:unted to have been 
e.rnbl Nhed iii 1910. The aseful life of thi, 

plan, 1, .2..sumed to he 15 years and the 31]aight 
lin, methoil of calculating depreciation has be/n 
adopted. The inltial i f,Mt of this part of the 
plant k taken :us £28.!(Ht and it i, amsunted for 
rleprecilieon Im·poses that at the end of iti 
i'spful life it hab n 'crap value of t500. 

This i€ indicated by the entry (£500.crap 
valiw). {220,500 tiheable value for the year 
191{1 and :mlar entres are made for additional 
capital outlay which are made at later dati 
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Where two amounts of additional capital 
outlay al·e not bra·ketpfi in thls way it indicates 
that no 6, rap value h pxpected to attach to the 
plant at the enci of its useful life. 

Thp amount of depreciation allowed for the 
first year .n the case of all additional capital 
outlay i, calculated for one half the year on the 
aigumption that it was in use for :hat period 
in each case. 

The rate of dew·eriation is 1(10/15thg - 

6.65 pei·annumandin determiningtheamount 
of thi. for each year it is calculated on the 
useable ,/1 of the plant, that 'stosay, on the 
rapital olitlay less the eatimated Grrap value. 

For 1910, therefore, the amount of depre- 
ciation i. one half DE 6.69 of £20,000 - £666 

1:ls ·ld., wh'ch gm i. placed 'n red figure. 
(indicating a deduction-other figill'g being in 
hiack) linder the figure of capital outlay and 
thp amount of the eapitai outlay ,·pduced by 
this amount is hrnighT down to he operated 
iiI}on by the depreciation fi/ure for the next 
year and ED an, 

In the pxample, the annual depreciation of 
thit part of the tot.1 1 out lay onthilclass of plant 
anionnting to El,;138 / Sd. is continued until 
1 918, dwring which yea] rhange is made in the 
e/.Im:ite: {of the lifp and .// val w of the plant 
concerned It k Lhan decided that the scrap 
value of the plant after 10 yearm' 'ervice will 
be £2,30(, and that it should he di,pogpd of at 
that time. Up tothe end of 1917 the planl hi' 
heen depreciated for 71, years at the rate con 
relionding M a life of 15 year. and has then a 
depreciated value of £10.5®. With a scrap 
value of £2,300 the unexpired re-estimated use- 
ible val,]p of £8,00(] must, therefore, be dis 

tributed over the next 2,2 years to do which 
2/Sth, of this new unexpired value (2/5ths 02 
£8.000 - £3,200) must be changed yearly 
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ful rueurd, have not been kept previously, but 
such lin an:41/919 even / 1]mited arruracy 13 of 

the gl eate./ importance a, compared with the 

i te native of complete abseni.e of information 

The Al·.st allocation, may. therefore, be 

only rn:igh approxintation, hut they will ierve 
to p.n al,le the regi.tertohe.,tai·terl. Thi:,having 
be,m (Imle ic will devele]) and improve in its 
weA]nest in forming one of the princi„al ,tetn, 
m a' i ounting equipment in maint:tining the 
future Mnance of the undertaking on a sound 
hai< 
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APPEN.1/ 111-'Continued), 

CLASS RECORD. 
a.ss 3 De•cription of Assei: Boiler, and Acce,aories. Useful Life: 15 Years. Depreciation : 6.6% per annum. ./. 
Sheet lA 

YEAR OF CAD]TAL OUT[.AY AND MUBSIQUENT ANNUAL DEFREC]ATION DEDUCTED. 
Dep,€Cintilirl 1012 1913 1014 Yenr 19. 1011 1916 11'16 1018 1990 1021 1092 1023 I. 1925 1926 1927 1998 1999 198• 10•1 1922 19. 1017 1819 

. 
£ £ . £ £ : . . £ 

500 0 0 

20,DOD 0 0 
1610 66618 4 

19,83• 6 8 8,(,00 6 3 
1911 1,333 6 8 200 

. 10,0 0 0 0 
.,500 0 0 8.800 ' 3 8•J 6 8 

1912 1.333 6 S 400 

1912 01 dill :E_11 1¢-1 
- '« 9.200 0 1 1,968 6 8 

*. 6 8 8,000 q * 660 13 4 103 0 8 Kil 
19}4 1,338 68 100 U 

•60 0 0 - - ' H./ 6 2! 1// 0 9 - 25,000 0 0 .(I 0 0 4.600 ' 9 66618 4 193 0 8 
;6613 4 ./ 1,333 8 . 400 0 

/ 7.868 1:4 4 1.066 18 4 
12,16• 13 4 4,201] 0 ' 60• . 1 = 6 8 

1016 le_ 13 
8 8 8,800 0 -1134 -©52: i# 

188 11,88' 0 8 -i i. 066 . 4 3,004] 0 0 

11)17 1EL_12 _111_L 6613 4 1.00 0 0 

•.5,8 6 . 1.10¤ 0 0 

..0 0 @ 3.400 U -3 tit.W' 900 0 0 2,900 0 0 'll 
1SS 6 R 

. 2/1Gths 2/6ths ' 0 
2,5 Do 0 0 66 1: 4 000 D 0 

14,1. 1.1 4 
eDo 0 8 2.62. 11 1 

1919 260 D ' 
8. 88 2.TOO Do- 20.000 ' 0 . --2//75,8/Ill 

0 06 1% 4 EDO 0 0 8801• ' ilk#ik•fri ·. * 

I 
3.200 0 
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CLASS SUMMARY. 
r - 1 /1 

Shr·i,l 1 

Description of Anets. Boilers and Accessories. 

Cal]Lt•l Balan<•r 
Year. ()url:ly, Depreciation, 

£ 
1 9 111 . 2 0,5 DO 0 0 m'A 1 3 4 • 10,8:tt ' A 

20,6+ 0 0 8•18 18 4 19888 8 8 
11}11 0,000 0 0 1,638 88+ 4.46615 4 

26'.0 0 0 2,200 0 0 24 900 0 0 

1... 10,200 0 0 2,06613 
I 

- 8163 0 

:nino n o 4186 11 

./1.- 
82 481 8 

1// 9,000 0 0 2,48.. 46613 4 

88,700 no .,783 6 81 1)66 
1914. Mil U. 1 1 2// 6 8 

38,700 0 0 9,266 13 29 438 1 1 
1915 25,600 0 0 8,2,0 11 .41 - 

92 "DOD 0 

84•200 0 . 12,36616 Cul 516•4 

.... 1.000 0 0 4,100 0 1 3100 ' 0 

03,300 Do /6.86613 4,= 8 R -W. 
1017 ..0 € 0 1,221 ' 1 

68,200 0 0 20,000 0 D 47300 

• 0 

191R Nil 7,222 4 5 7 220 

lijO D 0 26,122 4 S 40,07716 
1018 .. 20,200 41 0 7,88// 9 

- 12,311 2 

80,400 0 ,1 38,011 2 2 52,=88 17 11 
1020.. 2.000 € 0 7,022 4 5- M./ 4 8 

90,400 0 0 48,088 8 7 ....8 1:t ' 

%.. 1,(100 0 0 .,522 4 5 4,// 4 5 

91,400 0 6 48,585 11 0 42,844 9 0 
1fI22 . 2.300 0 0 -,6 11 1 

- 2.5611 1 

94,7• 0 0 54,211 2 1 40,488 17 11 
1928 1,•00 0 0 5,8{16 11 1 "05 11 1 

AN 0 0 80,016 13 2 36,182 6 10 
1924 
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ANNUAL GENERAL SUMMARY. 

YEAR 1910. 

Deaeription Capital B. lanie 
r/As·•• t Ou• ay De·>i citation +Ir 

Bollers and £ 
Aecessorteg . 20,500 G4613 4 10.833 Gb 

Turbo Guner- 
500 1,000 0 0 - 510 0 0 

Tiansformers, Nil 210 0 0- 231, l' (, 

Itte] as 20/ 100 'JOI 

Buildin. 1/. All 0 0- 

ete. etc. 

TOTALS .. 29,200 2,116 12 4 19.:183 6 8 

YEAH 19.. 

Description Capital Balance 
.Asset2. Outlay Depriciatic', 

Boiler, ald 
Accessories I. 20,5uo 2,2(m 0 0- 24,30€ 0 0 

Turbo Gener- 
Mil 1.0, 0 0-1.DOD 1 0 

Tran@former' . I. & 0 0 
- 60 0 0 

Batteries Nil 11,(] 0 0 

Buildings 1,00! 820 0 0 
- 1 R,1 0 n 

Tol ALS .. 27.700 41;•0 0 1 29,890 0 0 

Siin,]arlv for oth•r yeais 
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On account of Mr. Low's unavoidable 
al>Mence. the paper was read by Mr Withinshaw 

(Cape Town). 

The President : r I valliahle paper is 
written by the Chail·man of the Eleetricity Con,- 
mittee of one of the ]„1·gw to Wn< in South 
Africa It I therefore of great 288:.glance to 
Council 10131 and I am sure we shall be Itad to 
hear· the views of Councillors with regard to 
this paper. 

Rev. Lamont (Durban) said he very much 
R,/reelated the points raised in thri naner 

S[)taking as a mere layman it genmed to him 
that they were dealing vdth a iii·Right line: at 

one end Wils the eo,1. umer, in the middle the 
E]retrica] Supply Conimiss;Ion, .infl at the Dther 
end the expert Electrical Engineer. TIe thanked 
the entleman who ren d the paper. and 
thought it would materially ail# many Town 
Council ]01·g. 

Councillor Eriesen (Kimbelley) sald the 
mipur 'etit.ired a 000/1 deal of corsideration. 
It *ruck him / would be a very. 11.,eful pape] 
to place before their Municipal Anditors, 

Mr. Mordy Lambe (Ea:t London> thoii/ht 
that the importante of the nintter of 'OViRI€]11 
for (! preclatiolh both to Engineers and Coun 
rillon, would be readily ve/]iMed by all. and 

M·th,larly by Engineers. Adequate Provigian 
for depreciation was vital to the continued 
sound financial postion of nny olertricity under- 
takinjr, it being under/ood. of course. that. 
" depreehit on '1 was to be taken as incl .1:ling 
renewai]* and Anlescence. A few years a,ro· 
through tho efrort,; of their As,glation, the 

Meveral Pri,€nrial Ailthontle; in tha Union m/. 
and drafted a standa,·,1 form / Municipal Ele< 
tricky AP'ounl, which form was adoptprl hy all 
the Provinces and wai, now being followed He 
felt, however, that the Provinri:11 Authorkip: 
U not gn :„ far 5 they Mhould have done in 
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that they did not gtimitate the extent / the 

provision to be made In re*pect of depreciation. 
noi· did thov make m·ovimon for dppreriation 
compulsory. He thought thaz in leaving these 
points und// ded they fell bhort of reaching the 
logical goal. 

The ideal Mys.pm wouln, no floubt lie t.0 
eliminatp the need for the nialing of special 
provi,ion for depreciation by making the life of 
the loans /18 d for the purehage of plant. And 

equipment i n nelle with the useful life of the 

plant. The difficulty lay, however, in accur- 

ately ,•MtimatIng the useful l fe of the plant and 
eq:lipmer.t. He felt sure that the Cauncillor 
Detegam present p.nuld not take exception In 
hi. gaying that in n·r»,t i ases failure to make 
adequate prormion for repreciation wai due · D 
that hoary old warrior " Gene,·at Rate." In 
many tage' the amount get agide for dem·eei 
ation was that which wa, left after the elee 
tricity undertaking hari had taken from it what 
was deemed by the Council to be sufficient to 

sutisfy th: ald soldier to whom he had nist 
referred. In hii Pregidential Address to the 
As•ociation some years ago he had stated that 
'· The policy so often purgued of requiring an 

plprtrie ty undertaking to inake substantial 
contribution# in aid of the general rate whilit 
le av ng the leg t'mato requirements of the un. 

dortaking :]nprovided for was 0/0 which C!11!ed 
for ruiew, at the m·liest possible moinent. 
The author of the paper then being diSOUNxed 
gaid that the En/ineers were m·imarily respon. 
ible for the framing of tariffs That statement 
was only partly trne. hecauge casew were not 
unknown in whieh strong opposition had been 
offered by Council:ors to tariff leductionu be- 
cau.Ie of the fear that the electricity revenue 
might theroby hp tprripnrarily i·©duced. laulting 
in le# being ava·1.able AN a contribution to the 
general rate 

Mr. J. Roberts (Din·han) endorsed every- 
thir# Mr Lanihe had just said on the question 
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of the adequacy of depreciation funds, as they 
werp called. 1 think it 1, unfortunate Buch a 

term as "Depreciation" should bp 11:ed becau.e 

I should think renewal of plant 19 caused in 

96' r bec/Me of Obsole•*.ence, 11!Wi if Engineer, 
took more of a hard iii this game they would 
have these thing:; put on a basis whirh would 
more elowel.y correspond to -he aetual eircum· 
slance, of our busne..:. 1 partieut/[y endorse 
what he hus said nbout the provine al auditor 

:ygtem which i: a very elaborate one. 

In Durban there 13 a plethora of auditing. 
the most trivial details brins• checked several 

times, but L}Le provincial auditor appears to 
exercise no qurvoillance over Auch matters as 

adcquncy of Depreciation Funrk and ha, not, 
so far as I am niare, called attintion to the 
faw,1 that {iwing 1,11/ely to the ohligation pla i 

upon the Traniwilys of making regular con 

tributionA to the rates of from 2 to 4 per cent. 
of theii capital they have not made nearly 
sufficent con.1·,bul.•ons to th/r Depreciation 
and Ohgolesconce Flind·• and haw not ever· 

wrtten off the ialue of the old Han·84 Tram way 
Sy/em purchased bY the /111·han Town Couneil 
over thirty yult . a:o, which still *Ind. as an 

a.set 0,1 the Bulanc¢ Shept at t120,000 60 that 
any fut/1 u :ystem of tranK/or-, and iuch future 
system is urgently need,d, will have to bear 
heavy stand imr thal·gas, not only on its present 
Tinmway Sy.tem which Ls ob·tole-e but of the 
old Horse Tram„,ay Systin· as well. 

Thib contribiltion to the rate• 1/ al,0 acting 
advizely iii the exten•lan nf Electritity ima 
outlyinp diwtrict, be/:11·Re the Municipal Auditor 
11®ht. that Rei enue 54hmild beal· not only the 

©Apital charges on the plant expended ])114 cost 
of produelion, 1,/t full 4 per ©ent. unitribution 
t„ the Borough Funds .8 well and in thinly 
populated ditrictv it is often vety dithcult to 

shon a surnlus of Revenue over Expenditare 
w) en thi' 1110 Kitimate though statutory allow- 
anee haa to be made If the Durball Under 
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taking had been relieved / all th,•ir i ontri 
biltione .0 the rilta the Undertnking wolild have 
been Debt-free in-day and wolild have been 
uniqup. I should think. in the world 

Tn i,gard to the actual yearly allowances 
to write off plant At the end of 6 life, I think 
that w·e :hotild :111 be gided by the scale of 
annuat contributiors laid down hy the F.]fc- 

11!•Ity Conimissionors of Great Britan und / 

should hp ille/:91 for •ny Undertaking, to con- 
tribute anythinur at 211 to the rates until the 

pl·oper allouallro has been set aside to write 
oilf the plant. 

My. D. Nation (hart) said he felt thoie 

n.ing Elprti·le·ty mhould Le the first to have the 
benult of reduced prte, before t went to the 
Meral pubme. It was not in every town that 
eveyhody wag using ElectriCity, The result 
was thmt tho.n who wle Electricity are contri 

butinv to thi,8,0 who are not wing Electricity 
If they went inro i., Electricity had already 
contributed much by giving light to the town 
at 11 re,luced price. but Eme of the Councillors 
wi•hed to can y on at a very kw rate, and he 

Mt / gomething wer.t ant fioni this Convention 
to trive a hint to the Munie inality. it wau 1,1 have 

gr'od :aff, ct. ITe thought us they had invited 
vArloti• hndi•. to the Canvention. they might 
invite the Prouncial Auditor, 

Mr. F. Castle (Cape Town) · Tbis z eer 

tainly a /pry v: 11:able paper. but I think 
Engineers would haie liked i have •een wore 

UNe of the term "oh:ola.8-nee" because I look 
upon depr/Mation :is rather a reflection in this 
I n gineering age. 14· ingtanee you buy a p 1:int 
to-d ay a n d t h e re a l·/ t h o Li ga nd s o f fi n N c ry in g 
to improve on thal plant, whkh will make it. 

obsolescpnl Yoll are now changing over in 

many places tb·om D.C. tn A (·, not because the 
plan Is are worn mit, but him· become absolete. 
I /1 feel that whatrver you take, if it is any 
thing whic·h represent, the prehent Ige. obso 
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12/ence i untioubtedly a prime fartnr· It 18 a 

glaring ease thal all manufactitrer. are trying 
to make uhal they have Gupplied, absnlete by 
making Fon ething more economical to plit in 

their place. 

Mr. L. L. Morrell (Pretoria) · T wi.h to 

thank a,id con/Entulate the Authov on a very 

excellent paper This rontribution to the pro- 

coedings of the Convpnti" 8111 :1"16' 110 der> 

mmenally in determining the tive' af various 

item:q of plant It i» the umpful lifo of the plant 
with which we are enncerned in making 
provi91011 for depreciation and not the physical 
life. It i: the Engineer wh n work,a on Ihp ba:is 

of his and his fellow Engineers' 07:perieiwee. 
who elin lieit compute the life of an article. 

Improvements m continually beinpr made and 

the Engineer i.4 oflum inced with the fact that 
his plant • al] eady obsolete. What to-day is 

a uvefiiI piece of apparatus, may in a fe„ ye„·.4 
ii!,puili to be the rever„, compared with appa 
ratuM then being mnrkited. If the Engineer 
knon what the wful life of tho plant k he 

should lie „ble tu face wth les: trip'dition the 
question of replariment of plant hy more 

lacient plant. 

Mr. G. H. Swingler (Cape Town) difi not 

intend to idd much The Chah·man of the 

Finance Committee at Cape Town, whnevin he 

be. 19 alwav. out to grab as much revenile as 

pos.ible. We want to redlica our Tariff, and at 

& inme time tile Counell has lient money in 

other directiona. The ratepayers clamoili· for 

imm· ovpments, but they don't want more ratep. 

Thi Council wants £20 000 to £10,000, and they 
tell me the way to get it i, to reihite the pro. 
vigion for MED[eseence What we al·p con- 

cerned with is thi redemption of a capital over 
th, 116/ful life of it plant I had for th, la:t 

ten years a committee romposed of Rentsmen, 
the bust Committee I ever had. They were h m·,1 
men and when you were making a pinfit they 
pul it balk into the bu•ine„. hi other words. 
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they created a Bptterment Fund. We had a 

Sink,ng Fund, and this was augmentpd by 
Depreelation Then wp harl more, and instead 

of Tivi/g it ta the relief of rates, I ad'orateR. 
seeing the mt of plant wa:.so rediculowly low, 
buying. and we $ fow £20000 what uqually 
cnit £/17,0Of}. Their idea was to write down 
our loan when timeR were progm:, and we 

rot /350.000 into that in addition to the Sinking 
Fund which was establighed by virtue of the 
Frovincial Authorities, He blamed lack of 

knowledpre on the part of the Provincial Au 
thoritie, t'or the pogition to-day Flo thought 
the sugge,tion to invite the Provir.Ual Auritors 
was In excellent one It wi: fal.e economy 
from the ind/st al point of view to have the 
rates for electr.r ity higher than they could he 
and M cannot haw adequate provision for 

obsole//ence, and a high rate, and relief of 
i ata You are either having a questionable 
.slet or a 8ahirty postertty. 1 think it 18 

noth ng plhe than being dpi·ent that you *hould 
leave the /0.1010' a. good as you found it. 

When you have a valuation of mets it should 
not ba Tmt at more than you ran pure'Mase at 

to-day, and with provi.ion for deprefiation. 1 

have (Dund we have to carry an The obsoleg·ent 
stuff and I am as sorry for one fi·lend from 
raart. 

Mr, 1.ow· has treated the. aubject. viwy 

thoroughly. and ha done it at great inconveni· 
ence. Tie Thought it m,ght help to have Inme. 
thing on record that tIle F.ngineers of the 

Council could point to ah an indicattan of what 
should he done. Mi·.Low asked me to Ray he 
ha will reply to :iny quarie. which are raised 
thi·ough rorre.,pondenre, and it will be in our 

Jail·nal. 

Mr. J. Robert, (Durban) As a matter of 
imere,t I woi,]d like to say that in Natal an 

41# wag put throutch many year: ago 
and it is a disability which Electrieal Under- 

taking, are suffering Under. The ordinance 
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make, it compulsory for every Undertaking to 

contribute rio le ·N than 2 4 le 44 of 14 cap Al. 

This had been made [pgal Tle wished step• 
could be taken to take it 0% the statute books. 
for simic unitertakin/s were not makiny; s/AL 
cient conlribution, :o de],ruciation f uncts he 

enuse of thi: compulsory pilyment tn the rates. 

Mr. Baker (Town Clei·k, Mafekhig) said 

he wAR very intpreited in the proceedings. 
Being a fin:tneial raper, he wrolild like it read 
at the Municipal Cong]'/KS next week. No 

doubt, a voud d//1 of d :Scu:/M could take 
place on both side. 

Mr. G. H. Swingler (Cape Town) : For the 
inforination of those who do not knnu, in Great 
Brit„in for th¢ inst few years, they have At,lpu- 
lated that a maximum of 10 9 can be ded, ctad 
from th, Electricity Department on the net 

enpital ah n maximum, and then mily When they 
have accumulated at rp.erve fund 4 15%, and 
then mnly 14'9. That T think : a fair amount 
becaws we are t.old if we raised our money (in 
the m·urity of the town, we get it chealier 
Then I say. dhootly you have elitrieity, the 

value of properties r» That hes been 
a·knowledged in the rapo !>>· the fact that the 
Cape Provincial Authorities hava allowprl Cape 
Town to charge the added arra 10 52 more 

immediately they have water iwi-Vici,, and n 

further 10 r w when they hare elerh·wity Fervice. 
I think 1Iiat we, as nn e jectivie:11 undertaking. 
•hould .eli electr:city nt the lowe.Rt, pos•ble 
al I don't want to rd/·T on rither AP(·fifilli 
of the Mlmei]•:1] Service, h;it I th•nk we sweat 

mid make money. and other people Kpend the 

money. 

Mr. Withinshaw (Cape Town): For .he 

bem?Jit of lbONC who na not know. I mav 6:Ly. 
there W:„ added to the Cape Munic®al area H 

few/par::1,0 a great tract rif iindeveloped 1 ind 
on thi Flat. The people living thpi·e had, for 
a number of ye:,·s, paid the game rate:4 a: the 
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remainder of the Mi]nicipality. and they ob 

jected and g,>t the p:11· of the Prnvineial 
Authoritip, and their rates were i educed to 

half the Municipal Rate, with the undergranling 
that whrn water and eleetricity wae brought to 
them. the rates should bo increased. 

Mr. A. T. Rodwell (Johanne.:bur F) · If the 

prin, ple obtaiMing ill Britain of only allowing 
133 on thi net (anital was applied in Johan. 
nahur/, we shoulct vol·y quickl- become al. 

Und,rtaking with no liabit ty whatever. That 
will beyhown by last. year. when we contributed 
to Genpral Fund £185,000, 1 think it was. I 
think we shoild produce electr / I and selt il 
at cost. Why Ehoild mers of electricity have 
to rel'eve people who don't use electricity, and 

I think •omething on the lines jugge/ed z,hould 
go forward and everv effor t should be madie to 

pretent. as far a.. possible, #mieipal Authori 
b frnm taking so much from the Electricity 
Department Our Municipality has ugreed to M 
reduction of tariff.q which releaves the com- 

munity to the extent of £40,000 

Mr. Barnard (Patehefstroom) : We dion't 
allow anything to be taken fran] the Demirt. 
ment. Any profit & pa:sed on to the consumer. 
Then we have a depreciation fund apart from 
the Reden·ption Fund. The result :8 Potchef 
stroom u,mpar/8 favour,bly with any other 
town of sinittar 817.e in the Uilloc. 11, Lhe Cave 
your ordinanre i.1 different from Olll'M in the 

TranAvaal, but *e have no complaint about our 
Provintin. Aathort'ies. You must bear in mind 
that in any undertaking the whole of the rate- 
pay 5 n e liable. It wah H surpr.ve that in 

Durban they Mholitcl have the old tram, and 
horse trair.ray, itanding as an *set in the 
book•. Surely some >rheme could be dev]60[1. 
Thai·e w.th a difference bolweer providing elee 
trelty and transporting pa'eiengers. We. in the 
Transvaal, have to bear in mind that the 
auditors are there tr> certifY the correctfle,3 of 
our accounta or /herwise. In our ense they 
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check our assets and certify that al] our asie-K 
are in 0,·der, and the neressary pi·ov#ion ha:• 
been made in each cage. We encourage heads 
of Departments to fight for their interests. hut 
the Council has to look after the interests of the 
whole town. He would like to say how much 
he enjoyed coming here 

Mr. Rodwe/ [Johanne:burg) : •aid the 
Auditor., on more thin one occasion, pointed 
out that Electricity ugers were eontributing 
heavilv to the COAt of tran,port energy in the 
form of Dire./ Current. 

Mr. Barnard replying to a quegtion of Mr. 

Morily I.ambe, said that hip, point of viaw was 

a matter of aren:ints. Thp Engineer had no- 

thing to feer. TIe Uys it Cost, ma Ko much to 
p"oduce a unit. Tf the Couni i] ·,nid they wrrip 
going to loan them 4% .and give it to General 
Revenue, it did not alter the ria:ition of the 

gineer, as he muit get credit for it. Couneil 

%BE. 
.¤ 

st decide what it is ining to do with it& 
oney, but it did n ot alter the actual rozt of 
„duction. and hiq books would >haw a higher 

cot. 1 don't sny h fair to the Engineer, but 
a man can do what he likes with h'i own My 
Argument M this: the Enginper prepare' 1 

s home, provide: the Electrieity, and *ells it at 
9 mix h Now, if the Council addi to that, 
that has nothing to cio with the Engineer It 

doe: not alter the En/ine.er's coit of production 

Mr. G. H. Swingler (CaDe Town) : The 

Coune]1 taxem one section of the community for 
the benefit of the other Mr. Rodwell madie 
£135,000. If the tiuff wai lowor he would Rell 
more. Any Engineer wants to increase h„ out- 
mit and Ft Ws cost rlown. The bat Sati.fae 
tion we get is not our .alary, but. the good of 
our elictricity. The Engineer will new· gret 
his prices down If the Conneillors have not a 

proper perspective. Tt would be one of tho 
be.I brakes on Municipal waste of money and 
cxpenditure on Whho Elephants. if they had to 
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go & the ratppayers every time for money they 
wanted T consider dirert taxation the best. 

Mr. J. Roberta (Durban) did not think 
then· friend, front Potchef,troon, really undoi 

mtood that this iontrihition to the borou,h rates 
in, i pa,ued the rost of produetion and macie it 

neregary m cha/ge a higher prwe for F.le- 
tricity. 

Mr. Withinshaw (Cap© Town) coold not 
let the st:rement go unehal.enred that Engin- 
eers were only rep,pon·ible for keeping down 
the. cost of generating Engin,?en were equally 
rexponsible for the low cost of the current 
consumed. It i. as much their duty and to their 
credit as the en•: of gpnerating, ar.d if the 
Courcib: wpre going to take away a large 
portion of th/· revenue then they cannot 
reduce the cost to the consumer. and it against 
the Creflit of the Enginiers, because the fixing 
of the electrieity tariff is a tech]£ca[ matter and 
the Councinorb. as a whole have very little 
knowledge. Arising out of the d scubion he 
would like to move that: 

" This Convention of Municipal Electri,al 
Engineers and Town Councillor Delegates 
having con/dered the matter of ,>row:/On for 
depigiation, renewals of Plant, and repayment 
of capital Made by ele,trical and transport 
undertakings, 14 satisted that in many cahes 

Mufficient allowances „re not being claude for 
thege rUT)(lieR, [argely because of the growing 
/·Retire of diverting .1/pluses made by these 
undertai(ings to the general rates: and in other 
caseg th/Ge contriblitionsto the rates are having 
the efrect of kpeping up the price of electricity 
so hi,rh R. to prevent ibl free use to the dev elap- 
ment of electrieity undertakings thereby pre- 
venting reductions in tariffs. 

" AA Provincial Auditon, for sorne reagon. 
apparently acquiele in this uns'll.factory 
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praairp, the Convention resolvas that the 

attention of- 

(ii) AH Municipal Co•inci[6 owning pipe 

tripity •nr transport undertakings, 
and 

(b) Then· Honours the Admini/rators rd 

all four Provinces. 

should be d]·awn to the statuto,·y ,·egulation. 
marip in Grpat Britain, whereby the rantribu. 

tions tr, ratef, made by the fund, of a Mii,joipal 
Electric·ity Undertaking mast nat exceed 19% 
per cent of the net out·,tanding loan balance£, 
and thig only after: 

(a) All prnper allowanre, have been 

made to re/ore the capital inve/ed, 
such allowance, being nlailated on 

the eeor.omle life of rach / the vari 

ons seetions off the plant 

(b) A reserve fund hai been aecumulnted 
amounting to 15 per rent. of the loan 
debt. and a copy of the fore/oing be 

therefore sent to the proper quar 
ter'" 

Counc,]]or Erlese. secon[JI]. 

The mobon wai eal ried unanimougly 

The President: I ./ sure we are all very 
much indehted to Mi· 1,ow for hiR ]181,01·. It il 
one of the most intere/.ing papers that hful 

rome to thii Convention, and T Wild like m 

ask Mr Withinphaw to convey to Mr. Low our 
MB 

eat thank·g and /40 7 woeld like to thank· 

r Withl.haw tal· 50 very kintlly preGpiting 
th, paper. I h,10/0/. that a record of thes, 

notes be -nt to Mr. Withinshaw 

Mr. Within,haw thanked the Convention 
fur thp way :hey had rm ived Mr. I.ow's paper. 
Tr will be gratifying to him (Mi·. 1.ow),and T 

Nhall perinnally take the fil'Mt opportunity, when 
1 pt burk to town, to tell him abollt it 
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" Broadcasting as it afrect, Municipal Electrical 

Undertakings from a Financial Aspect, 

and Conditione of Reception. " 

Ry W. MORTIMER MAIL. Town Engineer, 
Kokgtad, Ea:·,t Gr qualand. 

In bringing thi paper forward I wish to 
pointoutthat It s ntended principally for those 
arens that are Bituated Kome die=ance from the 

Broadcacting Statirm:, also to shaw That wireless 
sets are a source af revenue to the Municipal 
Power Stall# 

The mr,dern all elect e set consumes from 
60 to 1.00 Wittts, and if this : used for 4 houn 
a day. u,i q f orn 7 to 12 units n month. +0 that 
if a numher of Nets :,re used iii , town, thls can 
be a 118/ful add'tion to revenue, as thi, load 
can be eharged for at lighting rates as monl of 
it i. U.ed on tip peak hour s. 

If part:al H T. main set*, or pure Battery 
sets are u.ed then the low tengion batttrie, 
have to be charged, and that gives an 1/d:reet 
return to Pou'er Station thiough wire]„4 
di-]prs fir Farage• who use char/ing plants. 

Unfortunately Broadcasting reception in 

South Aflica, save in appas cloge to a Broad- 
CaSting Station, ig very unsatisfactory, us M.ing 
to heavy static and fading. reception at di 
tances over .50 mile' or :o Rs only good for u 

few months in the your. mureover for a number 
4 li/eners i·cception i.. only possible at night, 
un[pa very roweful sets. ire installed. and at 
night :tatic i: at A wor,t To a ee]·tam extent 
the,e diffienltie: harc bcenme: by the Johan nes 
burg Station operating on short wave of 49 
metres, which in the di,trlet of East Griqualaml 
in ..nuner time i. 20% sati: fle·tory o. 4 Valvel 
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with a very great reduction 'n atmospheries, 
good reception on thig wave he·'ng posible at 

most times when :tatic on the longer wave 

(460 coninletely Mankets reception). Johan- 
neshurp: 814,8 approxiniately at 0 to 7.30 p.m. 
on Rhort waves for the rd of the evening. at 
the moment (March) and this effect will taki 
place earlle" eitch night as we ira into winter. 
T would like.to suggeM that it wn .rl be a good 
move if the Broadea/ing Company could be 

induced to instal short wave transmitting Ets 

at Durb:in and C.,pe Town with an alte,·native 
wave length 1131 neal· 80 metre, fan· ]•e at night 
(after Sun,;er) in thi winter time, Amateur 

expA·fence ghows that this skip becomes far le„ 
mb: A., the wavp length is inc.rea:ed. With 

three Stations, with alternative wave length, 
in the 40 and 80 hands much greater i,Re to 

ligtenerq nf thpir radio ./8 would be possible 
when Broa/le:i·ling on medium baerl, ig im 

railie due to fading and irtrlospheri,8. 
During heavy storm when it han been im 

poggihle in switch an The aerial, 1 have. received 
on Johannesburg on the 49 metre wave on two 

foot inside aerial in the day tlme, and had very 
good reception. 1)uring the ever,inf when 
atmospherics hane been bad, I have listened in 

to Rawlic, Park and Daventry, with good re,ults 
on 3 Valves, but not nearly :1.4 good aut *§ phoi,!d pret it from 0,11· own Rroadra,ting C 
pany, who collect licencal from 2. Another 

improvement which would affect a great 
numbel· 4 11*taner. would be another Trm 

mitting Statian at least 10 K.W. erected at 

Queenstown or thereahout: Ma a, to Kerve East 
Griqualand, Tranikel, Port Elizabeth, East 
London, and middie area of the Cape, or relay 
Braadeasting Station, erected in Varioup part, 
of the ountry If the service was improved in 
South Africa, T am certain that there would 
irn a greaL .nerease in the number of licences 

taken out, az 1 know by the inquiries in my own, 

district, that the publie is getting more radio 
mindedl every day. 
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DIFFERENT FORMS OF INTERFERENCE 

AND REMEDIES FOR SAME. 

Almoapher;cs and Fading. 

Ordy ente to 1188 a very powerful receivinK 
Ret with inMidp api lal. ind for fading ime al[ 
the power am.table. Another cure:-Broad- 
casting C.mpany to inrreage power If Station, 
and preer nAive transmitting Stationi, and 

utilise the Short Wave. 
Osc;[lating. 

Dip to gorne ine/perienced pei·:an working 
a set with reaction. Try and di,cover culprit, 
and give him lp•ong on how to work a Ret. 
Interference from Power Station. 

All commutittor machines to be filtered by 
having suitable condensern Atted and connected 
correctly a, This ia important 

interference Due to Motors and all Electrical 
Appliancem. 

" Fitted with Make and Rreak and High 
Frequerry MachinFK." To find out all users of 
interfering appliances, get them tO flt, suitable 
conden'ers, and also Aol[es if condengers are 
not sufficient 

interference from Overhead Wires and Under. 
g.lund Cable.. 

This M dur to wires partly parthed or faultR 
in St,·pet I.ighting Rrackets, and brokpn Insula 
tors Remedy:-Repair, to be effected. 
Interference from Internal Cornhust;on Engines. 

Due to <parking plug and Make and Break. 
Suitable :crean over phig and mairneto or wire 
me:h sereen ovpr complete engine and parthpd 

interference from Tram Car.. 

nile to worn-out trolle.v .lippers. rolle,q 
and *parking badly, algo due to had earth 
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return of tramway *tem, and romilur bark 
M wirple* Ret Ihi·ough earth, 

In my opinion the Government should make 
it compul:ory In everyon' causing interterence 
To des,4 3. thi• ig posgible, 1. han been proved 
in many parts at the Cont nent and in Anierica. 

In con, lu,ion, r would like to move a 

resolution from thi• Association that, =he Broad- 
ruting Company be „ked to Improve tlle 
Bervice to the oiltlyins areag. Wil'ele,8 to-day 
should be for the poot· man /11.f[ reception 
should lip m: de. poHA]ble fram 11 least 2 Valves 

at 1.01]fl Spe//r Strength ([t i. only in so far 
as Broadcasting reachra the multhude that 
wlelas aervice and revenue can be built up). 

As this paper was prepared at the last 
moment. and wag not included m the agenda 
for this Con,ention, it hag necepsarily hart to 
be curtalled. Broadcasting ly, however, in the 
opinion of the writer, one of the moRt importint 
91'jecti: affecting Municipal Electri}A En/in. 
8, r.4, and the general pul)]10 To-day. It ha. not 
been po./ble to more than merely indicate 
Imply and even vaguely .some of the principal 
pradcal featureg affecting the probleni i,f goodj 
Radio Sprvice In this country. The writer. 
however, would welcome the opportunity of 
elaborating any of the points above referred 
to, to anyone interested. 

The chief point, that ocrui· to one in 

viewing the problem as a whoje are:- 

net"et· Servue. (Mora power and more 

Stacons). 

Eliminationg of Static (Use of Short 
Wave), 

And the elimination of interference from vari- 
m elp,·trical machine, (man made Static) b, 
Mitahli eleetrical filter' 
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Ewry Municipal Engineer, should, I .ug 
ge/, ati,dy particularly this last a:pert of the 
matter. The t:me i.annot he far off whan man 
made Static will be made illegal and an offenie, 
and the Municipal Eligineers shon.d be ready 
and able to give lead in any dirprt]on whieh 
will minimi'Ke this hughear to the Town li,tener- 
in. The thwory arm practire of Aeetrical inter- 
ference filters i& an inrerexting subject with a 
technique of Its own Tt is a side-line, hut ine 
which I think is going to bpronte of incrpaging 
importance to every Power Station Engineer. 

A visitor fram England gave monie tech. 
r.kal informarion and also gavp details of n 

*wrint machine heing developed for intel·fer. 
once purposes. 

Mr. C. H. Swingler (Cape Town) : The 
kernel of :he nut w,4, the leading up to the 
wabliyhment of a broadcasting station in the 
Enhtern Province. With regard to the question 
of interference. I am glad to heal you have got 
over some of the trouble Kokstad has brought 
fol·wai·d this paper with n view to presging for 
the eeltablishment of a broadeaKting stat:on in 
6 Ealtern Province. Was that not reall, 

. what Kok.tad IM after·' 

Mr. Mort,rner Mail (Kokstid): The object 
is preci,ely what Mr. Swingler ha.4 81 1. to Ket 
a ;station iii the Eastern Province The main 

object i: to improve broadcastjng right thirough. 
out South Africa with another •tation 1,09sibly 
near Queerstown, and with Cape Town and 
Johann/Aburw we have a cont,nunni= service. 
instead of a few months in the year. 

Mr. Campbell 8nid the violet m defted 
them with .t. interference 90·.4 of the trouble 
came from Thirdrebers Machines. 

Mr. Chase Brown gaid thuy wic all con- 
ce]·ned. They had interference from 11„h 
lampa and sewing machine motors. He thought 
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they Thould get gomp legistation by which game- 
thing could be dione. The Mur,iripality had no 

*ar, in it. TIe had gone through hi, town and 
could Kay there wa, not a leak anywhere. If 

these appliances were fltted with cond•ngers. 
we worild be at.,ight 

The President: Our experience shnwi th:r. 

moRt interference originate, fron, hell)·Cas be- 

vond our contrf,1 

NOTES ON RADIO INTERFERENCE. 

Mr. Horrell (Pretorlft) : With the increas 
ing number of Radio receivers. complaints of 

interference of electrical disturbanc·es are fre- 

quently made tri the Pretoria Electric Supply 
Department. 

The majority of these complaint, on n- 

3411"110]1, howner. are generally found to 

be due tu some eause in the complainant" 
plemaies;. Causes of ,·adin interferena, have 

been follnd to be duo to Inage connertion: on 

electrical fitth,/9..such * *witches and distri 

hution boardi, partially broken nexible leads, 
broken filamentg in limpg, broken insula:[on on 
wire m pendant rodg low resistance of .Mtove 
elements to earth, faulty lightning ai·re'tors, 
def/els in th, indio receiver itielf. and even to 

a thread of a spider'g w/h m/•king an inter 

mittant contact between the prong / a lamp 
holder a/d its hutwing on a i ·od fitting. 

Interference due to D.C. motors has been 

overcome, by the owner of the motor having 
the mehine overhauted anct c.loaned, and if 

such did not give the required re·.ult. by placing 
.guitabl, condensors in the iircuit of the motor. 
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On a 5 [I.P., 500 volt D.C. Ahunt motor, 
effective res,ilts were obtained, 8 Khnwn in 

gketch. 

Tw' 2 ./. condensers (800 volt) eonneeted in 
.ries ieros5 brusheg with 2 Imp. fu»es i. cireu t. Mid- 
pont of condensen connected to frame of motol lili> 
r,1,·th lipa,·t from normal safety earth connection. 

Sever cange, of interference have also been 
lorated in the overhead d..lribution aystem. 
and thesp have been pri,icipalh' due to faulty 
Rection switches 111 which the contact blades 
had become burnt or corroded und 41:0 to house 
section fwi with loose connections. Loo,e 

' connections on streel lamp braikets were other 
great oirender, in th:, re:.pect. 

Intel·ference due to flicker controls on 

Ilai.way cros„ng, we]·e juppre*.ed by inter- 
powing a •ter m the circu,t. Satisfnotory results 
were obtained after varion, trials of reducing 
ir.tarferinre, the Aketch gi,ing details of the 
flter which is mounted within a metal housing. 

m=m= 
..Ir, i LO*:1 

0==mr 
-4 

The chokes consigt of 30 to 100 turns, of 18 
SWG. DCC, copper wire wound un pres.pahn 
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tubes 2.'n. in diameter, the r..11}arity Af the Lion 

den,prs being 2 mirrofarad eneh and tpgted to 

soft volt: D C. ror Inc alising interference of a 

conghtent nature, .uch as dup to moto/, an 

interference der.ector ig u/ed. 

'Phis detector is a lipht portable 3 valve 
reeeiver, with a In:111 frame aer,al built within 
the liu=e. The direer'irld! prop, rties: of the 

frame nerial a·r taken idvantage of in de. 

teeting the s:ource of :nterference by lictening 
in on .1 p:,ir· of headphone• connected to the 

receiver, game be ng turned intri the loude.1 
raception of inte,·ference. AE The apparatus 15 
moved abont, an in'©ase or decl·eaMe of the 
"re""11 of the reception A noticed, ind by 
working tnwardi maximilm recepdon the goarce 
nf interference i• localised. 

Mr. Rodwell (Johannesburgy refprred ta 

the arivantage. al' the 11.4, of Radio in mulking 
people stly at home, therphy using more elec 
trieity foi light :inr] other punw™eM· They ha,1 
been apprnached in Johanre,thurg by the 
broadea,ting author/lieg. We a:ked their 
Engineer to call And invegtigate the can,eg, and 
as a regult it wa. fo,ind that a numbei· of the 
troubles and complaints were due to .mall 
matters. such 5. iNK. 100.0 contactN. etc. 

Ther€• w,Lh intel·fe,·ence from trollie8 of tran, 

cari It waz an extr,•mely diflcult matter to 

per,nade the .iler of mi·ent to furnish The 
wher/v,ithal to put things ri/ht. Me wimid like 

to know whether the Nudio firil< c·nuld not helt, 
with prfventive feat,irel, in their apparatug 
The orus Khoutd not be brn·ne entirely by tho 
Sapply Authoritieg. 

Mr, Mail had pointed out that his main 

objeet had been to get the As.neiation to Ket 
the Convention to at,proach the transmiasion 
authorities for the pm·pose of getting additional 
facilities to certain parts of the Union, Hi• w.14 

rather doubtful whether it was part of their 
work Lo do anything of that kind. It would be 
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rather going beyond their powers to approach. 
these people for the pur pose of getting eartain 
facilities for eertain areas. It would he better 

fet· the diftricts conce,·ned to take The matter 
up. He thought they der ved a certain amount 
of help from the radio, but still, they .hould 
not over·step the r juridietion 

Mr. 1. J. Nicholae (IJrntata) 5.aid they 
Experienred Kimilar trr,]hles and he Jo!ned the 
local kndio As:ociation to get fully in touch 
with what ./. going In, because whatever the 

interfpren„ the Mlinicipality was blamed. 

After nine months' working he enme to the 
conelawn that there were tu o clasirs of inter- 

rei·once, one under thp oontro! of the Poilt 
Master General. and the Radio As:ociation in 
Umt/ta were approaching the Mt Master 

General A]inut it The other point was what 
steps to take to pre/ent Interfprence in the 
town arri Khould they repudiate liability, or pit 
thir/8 right 

Mr. L. B. Sparks (Pieter.burg) agreed 
that 'f thpy rook part ir getting another Rtation 
it might bring opon their shii/clers dutie, 
whirh belont, M other undertaking;, such am 

the broadcasting company. 

Mr. G. H. Swing[er (Cape Town): II,ving 
heal·d the (11.„SK'On T would like to propose 
wi h regard to e.,t.11,]ighinir a bro:idcaiting 
gtat >71 in the Enstern Province. that the matter 
be dropped as; far as the A«ociation i, COM- 

rerned. 

The Preddent: In Port Eliza beth there /·e 
remarkably few romplaint<. Personally, 1 have 

mot h.,d one. 

ARke/1 to reply, Mr Ma 1 said his object 
had been achieved 

Mr. L. B. Sparks (Pieteraw+N) : Con.Kider- 
ing the interference in small townE, 1 winder 
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how it is posgible to hear anything at al] .n 

.Inhmnesburg. Why c[/ they gel reception in 
large townil. lIe tholight probably the rea440,1 
why they didn't get tioub:/ al Durban IM 
ber ause they were under a station. 

Mr, J, Rohert• (Durban) : One rea,(in + 

that we are close to the station. 

Mr. G, Swingler (Cape Town}: We ditin't 
get any trouble except from wireless lothusiasts 
whi, want t.mbucm, m' Aomewhere. 

Mr. Mortimer Mail: Tf they hful nnother 
station it would improve the service right 
throngh South Africa 

Rev. Lamont (Dul han) found oond.tions in 
Johannei.burg were very had, and Durban algo. 

Mr. a H. Swingler: When at Moize·nbul 
you win't get Cape Town, but you can get 
Johannehbul·Ir and sometime: Durban 

Mr. Smngler'm motion. seconded by Mr· 
thit in.ofai· al, the ps-ablishment of a 

broak dcaft[ng ..tation in the Eaqtern Province 
i, concerned, th{ A.Rociat.lon take no action, 
wa• carried unanimougly. 
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" EARTHING." 
Mr. L. t. Horrell (Pretor:a) introdue/for 

considen·ation and discussion the subiect of 

Earthing " and -aid the nfrp were prepared 
in the hare that a definite proposition would be 
1/,d down a. to the manner in which " earth '· 

connection should be made Go as to reduce the 
riak to human life. 

Natea on Earth Connections in Electrical 

Systems with Special Reference to the 

use of Water Ma,4 for thi, Purpase. 

By IJ. TJ. HORRELL, A M I.E.E 

The:p notes:. prepared nt very short notice. 
are in•en[led to intrnance th© 8ubject of Earth 
Connection, in Electrical Systems in the hope 
that dis„ission will be in,oked and re:lult in 
definite pr.nciples being laid down regarding 
the manner in whie h the earth connection 
Ahould be madie so :s to reduce ihe danger lo 
hunian life of electrie shook both under normal 
iind :dinarmal eireunlstance'. 

In the first place it is important to realise 
thp legal requirement, regard.ng earthinjr 
which are containprl in Regulation 84 (8), 
Chapter VI ofthe Factories Regulations reading 
as follows:- 

" Earthing. 
All accessible metallic portions of electri. 

r al plant 01· apparatu.3 which though normalIy 
not forming part of an electrical circuit may 
ber·oma alive Midentally al a pre@sure ex- 

ce./ing low premre to earth. shall be pro- 
tected either by an insulating covering or /hall 
be connected to earth by a jionduetor of 

adequate cros8 .ecnonal area. 

'· Low Pressure " is defined as a pres·,ure 
normally not exceeding 250 volti. 
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" En,·thed " is defined as connected to the 

general magg of earth m such niannur /4 will 
el™url at all time·; an immediate discharge of 
electrical energy witholit danger 

Ful·thermorp, althot/h not specially Btated 
in the Factories Regulationb, it is of course 
common practice to earth •he low tension 
neutral point of all tr,inifirmers In A.C. dis 
tribiltion sy/,enis w:th the okiuet of Hrilit.fig 
the potentia] hetween a live conductoi· a[Ld the 
ground and 40 reduce the danger to human life. 

In each or the above cases. it is most 
imDortant that the earth connect•oll i.4 con- 

nected in a thin·ough and proper manner to the 
gen el:11 na.. of earth. At tran. forrner [Join'. 
thiA Ahoulr] prp:int no difficulty. In Preloriti 
the /·artice at transformer pointw. la tosink an 

earth plate about three feet Iquare, fifteen feet 
into the ground The /1/e i, laid 011 21 bed of 
Up. A four inch pipe 1% laki from the cok, 
bed to the qurface :Ind periodJeally' a, much 
water ila the bed will hold 1 pow·ed down the 
pipe. In addition, the earth plate u, elect..ely 
bonded to the nearest water main, 

Al[ poles f{,r rarryini, the ove,·hcud dis:ri- 
Inition Ay.Kt.pm are solidly connected le an earth 
wire which Agaill i, earthed at intorvills of n 

quak·ter of a mile. 

The quegtion of effectively earthing metal- 
lic bod'es which may nee·idently becomle al.ve. 
i# a prohlem not •o easily volved. It i.q obviously 
impractic·able to .ink an earth plate every time 
it ig nece„ary to earth n metallic body. with thF 
re•utt t.har the universal practice of €,Li·thing 
to wa:er maing ha: been evolved In dry 
climat.pi, however, :uch u.4 8 expeliereed in 

part.8 of South A frion cluring a large portion of 
the yen]·, th]R ni/hod is open to er. t:enim, in 
that it i,• pwible for the Sy./l'31 of wate]· mains 
noE to form a gand /1/©trie·/1 ¢/]1/0,·tion to .ho 
general mal: of earth. Tlic practice of u,ing 
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Itanged ioints with mbber im.ertion in water 

mm. further prevents a good earth being 
obtained. 

That people who should know better. have 

only a vague idea as to what cor.stituti an 

effective earth, was instanced in Pretoria 

recently, when an Installation Inspector dis 

covered that an electi·le range her] been 

•· parthed " by connecting the range to a nail 
driven into the wall. 

A, thi: matte,· concei·n. every per.on or 

authority i]Ing d:,tributing or generating elee 
bical energy and ;s of qurh vital importance, it 

anpears to me to wairant a th"ough inve.tiga 
tion. Accordingly, T propose that a Aummary 
d the diseu,Kinn™ that take place here, /8 the 

remilt of the,e notes, be submitted to the 
Cauncll of the South Afi·lean InRtitute of Elec- 

trical F.ngineers, with the reque* .hat the 
In,titilte Ahoilld a.i:ist, hy appointing n Com. 
mittee to nveptigate thig problpm. The aim of 
th!8 Committee 8hould be to formulate definite 

propnced regulation. foi· guhmi„ion to the 
Government Authoritie, roncerned. with a view 
to Incorporation in the Factory Regulations and 
also in the Minew and Work< Rejuilatinns. 

NOTES ON EARTH CONNECTIONS. 

Ry I. 1. IIORRELL. 
Discuscion by JOHN ROBERTS. 

T comider the Aqsorlation is indelited to 
Mi·. I Tor ell foi· bring ng thic im portart matter 
forward beeauve the reliab'!ity and .afety of 

a public electricity di tribution 63/em depends 
very largely on the proper manner In „hieh 
eleciric circult, and appliances „Aed in conne.c 

tion w·th electric circults are grounded 

Whatever the absolute electric potential- 
if thei·€ i, any such thing-of earth'. <phere 
may be, we dwellers upon it call its potential 
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zero. and the potential of anything near it Auch 
as the air, the clouds. or other physical ohiects, 
i: measured in tarms of this zero notential. Itt 
early elech c systerns, the firs= of which was. 

of course, the wires used for lectric telegraph/, 
the earth to.lf wa: generally uged to complete 
the circu t made by a wire between the trani- 
mitting and receiving apparatus, and thi. gavp 

quite gatiNfactory result. with the primitivm 
al.]paratus then in uile but when heapy power 
and lighting rircultR were employed it wa,5 
found that the earth was by no mean,4 a 

perfect conductor. and when electricity came 
to be aged foi light and power. electric rirritiz• 
were made entirely of metal conductor.& com- 

pletply inallated from earth. A: a conseci,ence 
of this the potentia[ of one or other' Mide of the 

rirruit. varled in t: relative pot.ential to earth, 
depenfling iii)on the ingulation of·both wii-5 
and i,ti• part of the circuit which one day mlght· 
be safe ta handle- -he ng at ..mund potential 
might the following day he ra'wri above earth. 
to the full potential of th,p circuit „wing to a 

fault fin the other wire Up =/ as re, ently :1 

twenty year, ago there wax considerable dif 

forpnee of Nimn AN ta the best practice in 
reg:ird to the grounding of electric Mr, uita. 
Some maintained that it Wal; desirable 16 keep 
thr in,111:itinn of hoth phale, u high :i• po.lsible 
hut the practice / defintely earthing nne ,!de 
in :1 thon·ough a manrin· a, poisiblo began to 
grow, pay ng .trict :/tpntion to the ingulation 
of the other Ride of the circuit to avoid leak,i,re 
or :hort circuitE, and thig ha now become the 

universal /·/tice Many yeang ngo in D,11·han 

the danger of a cirtuit of which one {Iny Dr·w 

conductor way be safe. and thi• next day may 
be alive wa: 1·raliged and Kn e¥ 21·y low tension 

a. well aR high teigion Cirri]It wa• solidly 
groiin(led m one :ifle and mitches placed in 
the n ber Kide thus ensuring that whain a lamp 
or other appliance was switched off it w/6 quite 
dead and safe to handle. As th, town wa, 

served with a sy,tim of water pitws joiner] 
togeth,Ar hy mean. of learl packed .joinng, m as 
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to zivo good corducrivity thronghout, the water 
DipiNg systeni m·ving every premises waK m.d 
without he.itatfin for grounding circuita. Pro- 

hably due to the faet that, with the excention 
of the Tramway. and a littla power supply, 
current is di,tributed b)y alternating eurrents. 
thwre have been very few cases-and thoRe 

tuite minor on/8-:0 far a. T kill. of any 
damage by electraly,is to the supply main: of 

the Corporation water gystern 

Regulation' governing the insulation of 
wire' and applianre' rn conslurner' cirinits 

were drawn 113 wlth G.ifay of con:uniers well 
in mind. For twenty Or thirty yearM the use of 

•w'tche• and phigs, supported w th ftp>:ibl© 
wires haR been prohibited in bathrooms. The 
bath itself, if it wag not connected metalically 
to th, water /1/86, had to be cannerted to the 
water Aupply pipes by mpans of a conductor of 

not les, than 7/] 6 stranded copper wire w that 
it became impopsib'e for the bath to hecime 
charged by u defective wire in it, neighhon, 
hood 80 that a penon lying in the bath and 

tonching the water tap could ,·ee/14 n w·y 
Range]·m, if not fatal, Anck. Such preeau 
till. a. the'e loupled with active propaganda 
to educate con.uniers in the nicanity foi· safety 
in the kitchen has. T am glad to gy, been 40 
gue;essful that though pleven or twa've than- 

gand Durban kitrhens are completely electrified 
and iron,. gr!]14, toaqters, etr., are employed by 
the teng of thousand there has never yet been 
a fatality to & congumpr using an electi·leal 
applialee. notso far as I arn aware a %rious 
injury. 

Ent when the mainA were extended out<de 
the Borough reaching a. they do now to a dig- 

tance of from 10 to 1 6 miles in three directions, 
6 problem of Nati,factory earthing in the 
absence of a network of water Pipes gerving 
every com,umer became a serious Dro'!em 
which wai given the /1(Se,/ /Udy. In Durban 
and [38 gurroundings, as in many other parts of 
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thi country, house# and Imilding. were com. 

monly roofed with con·uratcd iron, and in many 
rage, the whole .tructure con.Misted of a wooden 
framp with hoth walls :ind roof envoied with 
this material In Dul· earh· hidnry numerous 

cases werp experienced of :i 6/Ity wil·e. u.0/k 
due to ch:Ang on the edge of a tuhe- ··in cont.tet 
with pithet th© iron wall or the roof cau.sing 
the wholp bullding inchirling down Ales andin 
Mome cates the il·on fence ./·rounrl:np- A small 

iraT·don to bpromp rharged up 80 that a permn 
standing on the ground received a :hook hy 
tnuching pither the fence 01 the wall of the 
house A. thi• 21/:6 of house wome years ngo 
preporderated n the country distr its over the 
brick dwelling houge, thJ matter of proper 
groinding wag even more important than 
wihin a Murici/:11 area. T'he Department 
never pinned any falth te e 12 th 12:Lte: a: h 

Matisfartory ground and thilt thiq wa·; .toll luqti 
fted hnE been amply proved by testh we have 
taken. Tt i: of cours:p oommon knowledge that 

a It€el pole biwied foui· feet ir. the ground w th 
a haie plate of fr/m two to three feet :quare 
can In•conie ehar,red liD to a de.ng"·034 potential 
if an 01'rrhearl wire bpronip. inmetallic contact 
wich it an,1 It Wail considered that to 04· thi. 
common method of grounding was rathel to 
increase the i·iuk Lhan red„,·p ir al• was brotight 
home to the Department mo·:t draitleally hv an 

exper|enre It h,id sorne years w. Th' ex- 

periente will be related :is it demoni.trate, 
thoroughly how completely ineffective are even 

],ing length.q and large niabses of huried metal 
as a ground for electric cir I i it:. 

An ovprhead sprvice wire of which the 
inglation wag in rather· d poor enndition, 
Magged unt i l the 11 ve cion,J urtrn· touched th © iro n 
ridge of a roof of a hmise. The roof, in iweord- 
anee W<th rerilitinn:. was conne<ted in the 

prescribed mannai· with n Corporation water· 

/]pe and 'he Rater inpply to th'.6 hous,e from 
the main in the ·dreet was very lengthy. being 
50 yards m n•/·/ to the houndary :ind had n 
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branch rro#ing a lane to supply water to a 

te.inis court on the property. How long the 

wire had been touch:ng the roof and the 

in:ulation in th. condition was not known, but 
supply was not interrupted to the premise and 
the main fil!,0 did not blow Ohio morning a 

horse attached to a Baker's van visiting a hou„ 
along the lane aforementionpd. fell at A certain 

spot hut was Dut on it.s feet again and no further 
notice taken ag ir wag Age,med th :it the horse 

harl in Nome way stumbled. About w haut 

afterwai·[18 another hor ge led by a stable-boy 
*roce/ding along the janeto the paring s tableR. 
fell at the Qame Mpot und died immediatelv. It 

waM then found-to make n long story whort- 
that the leakage of current fl orr, the overhead 

wire toilehinE the roof ard connected to the 

water main had raud the pipe to a/unle a 

rertain potential above the ground although it 

was suppoke,1 t. be ionnacted to the external 

sy:Tem of water mains. but it was found-the 
prem IMes being puT/lied through a meter--that 
the pipe .inint from the servic, m =he meter 

m not matal to niptal :Ls the flan/eR had been 
bolted m throairh a mihhpr g,LSket and the 

head of the holt and the nut itted with a yarn 
gruninipt in that the wh ole of the water cervirp 
8/atem amounting to perhaps 200 feet thmigh 
but·ied 'n the /1·ound did not cause sufflcient 
rerrent flow to blow the fuse and remained at 

a sufflciently high potent.lal to kill a horge, 
which···hy the way-wag valued At €1,000, 
and harl to be paid for· by the Town Council. 

For it'R out of thp boi·ough di·,tribution. 
therefore, the Department gave up all hope of 

trying to obtain Matisfic·cry ground on con- 

gamers premises by buried earth Alita and 

•' seized the bull by •he horns " and emplayed 
thi graunded #re of the electri, circuit, beiny 
the nputral wire of the three-wire dlgtribution, 
15 + mears of grounding on rn/fs. bath•.et€.. of 

con:.umprs premBes. Theoretically, of course, 

this system i: open to ohiertion,• and the prac- 
tire iR prohihited by Rrish i·pgulat:on#. but w 
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far no practiral disadvantage, have been found 
in this method The neutral wire le grounded 
toni earth plate at each tranAfnrming 1.int 
and the neutral wire i' solidly connected to 

each /le if these are of metal and the gertion 
of thil nel,tral wire i: equat to the nther con- 
duttors Every cons,imer M required rn in,tal 
an earth plate ronnected to ht, roof which is 
·als# connprted ai [le:w.ribed with the ground 
conduct.or of The supplv nia'ni, tlle idea of this 
bpin/ to e/abligh /8 large a number of grolinds 
as paggible without any adep. that one single 
earth plate 19 of any benefit to the consumer on 
wh(,8,1 premises it ig buried. On unusunlly long 
cirruit, i· 1., of courie, possible if the circuit i, 
unbalanced on either ade that the potential of 
the neutral wire may vary considerably from it# 
npiltral pree,sure at the Rupply end of the rlrcult 
but inch ri,fferenep of premre hag npver :o f ti· 
as I know caused any trouble. Other Engineers 
will, of courRe, Ime their own judgment ag m 

whether they will prohalny he intere,ted in this 
de,('ription of the manmr in which the Durban 
Electrical Department dealt with the earthin, 
problem in thpir paltle'lar condit#Ins. 

Mr. A. R. Metelerkamp (Sali,bury) : The 

que,Mon of earthing WAR net :1 501/# to :he 

problem of eliminating fatal aceid,nt, by 
electro.ution. 

There 1% in exi,trnce, a gystem of earth 
leakagp Prrfection which has heen uged on the 
Continent far the gast n no years, and i. now 
compul"i·y on nino Undertaking: in Gpi·many. 

Protective Gear was in€alled in the. "1,ad- 
ing in" wira to the consumpri on the principle 
of Rai·th Likage Protect on. 

The prize.tive gpar in, 9. porated a trip 
coil which oper:tpd and ent off the current 
from the buitding, in the cent of the leakaige 
eun·ent exceeding 15 mille-• re. 
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It has been stated that if the current 

through the Hum:11 body exceed, 60 mille 

arliperes, the shock to the system may he fatal, 
and anythinFr exceed 41 30 mille amperes. wa. 

always. fatal. 

The.¢ protective switehes were obtanable 

in two, three, or four pole, combined with or 

without thermal E.verlaail protection. The cost 

of the two pole protective devir e, without over- 

load protection wah 33 6. He stated that ho 

11,id installed one of these Automatic Isolating 
Switches in his own house. 

He referred to a /ibliration entitled: 
'· ARTIFICIAL EARTHING," by T C. Gilbert, 
which fully describes the 8/,Am, and wa. welt 

worth reading, ind hoped that Artificial 

Earthing would be fully investignted before the 
Crowernment amended the Mine> and Wai·h 
Rogulations with regard to Ear·thing. 

He further stated that the publication 
contained a very encm·aging preface by Lhe 

Piesident of the London Institution of Electrical 
Enifineeri 

Mr. Sw•,ter was very plea:.ed to hear 

about thp new device. If it could he embodied 

in an merlead system, it would hp the ideal 

system. 

Mr. L. 18. Spark, (Piete]·:bul'/1 degcribed 

how ir earthing he had thought at hs place of 

rlrilling hole, in th, granite, and put.ing wires 

through, pouring lead into the 1101(9 and 

raulking thp wires into the hole£ 

The diG:18Rion wan poptpomed until the 

r.ext morning, and th• Convention ad.inurned 
until 9.30 a.m.. April 7th, 1933. 

De.legate, attendid the Metro Theatre in 

tho cioning at the invitation of the City Counri]. 
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FRIDAY, APRIL 7th, 1933. 

The Convention resumed its proceedings 
I 9.30 a.m , with the Pre!,id•it (Mi· I,. L 

Rick/') in the Chair. ther© being 88 Metnber.. 
1 R Deegates and 10 V]Kitors in attondirco. 

Diseoggion resumed on "Ealthing 

The President Invited Mr. Clutterbuck, 
Chief In:pertor of Factories (Pretoria) to 

Addres, the Cnnvention. 

Mr. Clutterbuch: 1 have no considered 
c/ntr,bution 10 ninke to the digrus*ton on 

Elwthing but T should like to dp„ribe an 

arci,fent. which recently occurred in n Municipal 
Swimming Rath und which may be of int/reit 
in this connection. 

While n young laly was in Lhe bath, for 
:iome /ea*on or other 6he raught hold of lie 
end of a pine entor ing a little below the hui·face 
of the water anti received a .hock which 
ral[Med her death. The investigation mto this 
accident dt:rle·,ed thit the p po hact become 
ative /win• to a bronkdown enuied by lightning. 

Adjoining the hath was u ],unip honsr 
containing a motor driven directly connected 
ren,rifug:/ pump with the necemary switch- 
lear 

The ing:ranient, on the mitehboa] d gere 
•lirthed by mping / a common lin·e copper 
wire ent·/ed down and attnehed Lo or:e of th i 
holding down bolk on the motor bedwate 
forming a melallie· connection through the 
pump and piping to the buth 

A flagh of ligh•ning bornt out a eoil in the 
meter or, the switchhoard e:,21.ing its easimr to 
become alive :ind the current passed through 
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the pump and icq ronneetions to th/ watpr In 
the bath. 

Th,K acclient emphasiges the mmity 
for Inme thought and consideration when a 
decision haz to be made regal ding the mr,Mt 
emcient means of parthing any partieular pipee 
of apparatu. 

Many qualified men would con·aer the 

arrangement' made in th[' cajze Rati:factory 
but unfortunately the pipe which catied Ehp 
ar,'id€int had been rainted with a thick coat of 
biturnen whwh served as ingulation 

Thera ia a re/111:it:on clealirs with earthing 
but it i.9 ragne and /wat,/.actorv, It needh 

amplifying nd amending. The amendment lir 
thiM and other regulations will bu undertaken 
very ihortly and the Aggocintion will be con- 

suited as in former years 

Another recent accident will serve to 
direet votii· attention to an electrical hazard 
which l.q not fully perognised While play ni 
on the roof of a house a child WAR eleetrocuted 
by coming into rn,tact with the bare noutri,1 
of a .3.phase. 1-wire lighthng ·UAtem, whieh had 
become alive withAut-of-b,ilance current, 

Although a cli„mion on Elechical Acei- 
(lent, i.4 not in(ludpil in your Official Agenda 
I am glad to be afforded an opportunity of 

saving a few worl on the sub.ieet 

My reniark, 1111 be ranfined to a rough 
analy.gis of :Midents which have recentlv 
occurred and in the ma.inrity of eases the 
method of r·evention win be obvioug. 

A, you know, the pa«ing of the Factorie, 
(Amendmint) Aet of 1931 brought the super- 
VI,ion of :]1 machinery and electrical apparatu 
other than ther Ii,ed on Mines or :/ connection 

With m ning, Linder the qupervision of the 
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Labour Department and a Reparate. Mertion 

dealing w:th niachinpry Wag added to thi 

exigting FactorieR Act. 

The partle.ulars I am able tn give yon 
therefore refer tothe year: 1911 and 1932 ind 
6 not include those atelder.ts which occurred 
on mined or on the Victoria Falls Power Com· 

pany'q zystrm 

In 19:11 there wat·, 16 aicident:. eleven of 
which were fatal. Tn 1932 there was a grati- 
fying reduction anr) mit of a total of six 
midenl there were two fatal.tie.s. 

Of thee. 22 aci identi, 21 w•re on overhead 
line: and poles. No le„ than 5 children were 
kille,1 and one init,red through coming inia 

contact with bue house service lineb on roof• 

Further analy,im shaws following elaRI,i{1- 

cat.inn :- 

Contact with unin,ulated wires and 
apparat,18 on roof' 6 1 

Working nn overhead lines and 
poles 2 

Contact wah wire. ace.identalty di. 
placed 3 

Contact with wire.s ace'dentally 
alive 1 

H:ind]Ing electrical apparatug 1 

With Ine except. An all the fatalities K 

curred im T .T. lineg, that k, 250 voltiand under 

It will be seen from theM. figure: that 
notwithitanding the increased m,e of ITT. 
apparatus and transmission lines, the simple 
Ughtin g Aystem and house gervice connection is 
atill the moRt prolifie source of arcident and the 
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mve of the lai ·ge.t number of deathg due to 
the uge nf electricity. 

The fac.t that m niany fatalities occurred 
to innocent childrer. and pergons who were 
ignoranT of the ri,ks Involved should serve to 
impres, Lipon Muniripal 1-•]petrical Enlineer, 
the nece,lity of doing everything in their now, i 
to prevent much aecidents, 

We rannot nrevent children climbing 011 
tr, roofs ar.rt we cannot stop householdera from 
employing Iabourers to paint their 10/4 there 
fore the rem/y lies in the provigion of protoe. 
tien In the form of in:ulated lineS, 

You all know that the Regulation which 
re<i/ires hol]Ae seple connections; to be made 
w.th approved ins,Ated wire, is so far only 
appl ed to new in:tallations I would, hoiever. 
urge Engineeri. in the mture/8 of safety to 
substitute inE,1 lated foi bare wiring as quickly 
a.: finlinces will pei·mit and opportunity offers. 

When one realises that / least six live:, 
would hair been saved during the last m 
.years, If the insulation of al] house service lines, 
had h£!Pn made compulgory. one h, 11/ined to 
consider· whether the dcci=,ion to give non. 

rctrospective edect to the Remlation concerned 
Rhould nat be reversed 

In the rage of ace dents which occur *11[le 
repair or replacententq r'/ belng made at poles, 
it I, re/rettable to find that n,Of,t of these can] 
be traced to Monie foin, of er·elissness or 

negligence on the part of the perm carryinx 
out the work 

In many instances me/ receive shocks from 
a .ystern which could have bcon deademed 
wi·.hout cau,ing the :lightest inconvenipnce 
I.adde'l i/·e nsed which are either tooling. too 
short, or lin; Ahle Dillit'ult and dangerous 
rositiong are approached by ludiler when the 
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/b could have beer done from a tower wagon 
without any risk. 

In pole accident„ more frequently than 
not, the iniuries caused by th, fall are more 
severe than thme fiwe to actual contact wi:h a 
live conductor Life belts are jypnprally supplied 
but after the accident them are usually found 
in the tool box. 

While admittedly an Elpetrk'al F.nirineer 
einnot be exi-ted to follow a workman from 
pole to pole, h© iS 1/Sponsib)e in thi. f!·At place 
for prov.dii:/ :1.litable appliances for carrying 
out the work in the safest Dogsible. manner. and 
for issuing clear and definite mh·notions tothe 
men concerned. Tfthese initial precaution.€ are 
taken and conibined with cio:e .uper' Fian, the 
iiumber of accidents on line work woold be 
considerably redured. 

In cone lusion T would appeal to M unie.ipal 
Electrical Engineers to develop what may be 
called n Safpty Pil:/ Complex. Regulations 
have their uses and if a rontravention or{ ilri it 
i: followerl by a pro·sectithin. Prohecutions are 

uniatitdactory from all point·x of view, T hate 
them my,elf, they interfere with the harmonlouf 
relationwhin which should exi* between En/in 
eer-·. and Inx/„to.·9 and do not benefit anyone 

Mr. Clutterhuck: While I am on my fent 
may 1 he allow/d to digress a little and 8/y a 
few word, to ani· young Engineer.. There are 
many young Eng'npers who arp in ch.,rge of 

plants by rirtue of what is called Un en dorsed 
r prtill ratp which prttleg the hold{ 1- to take 

i·barge of one parti,12!al· plant nnly, I ihould 

like to ad·'Me theni not 10 1,8 Rati,Med with th:it 
,·prtiftinte, hut to take the full examination 

Many young men do not reali:e the handicap 
thry are placing upon them/elves by relying an 
th:/.certificate:/on,4, And T Mtronglyrecommend 
1hpni to go thi·ough the whole Num·, /; thid 
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when an opportuniLy for· improvament in ])05 
tion come. they will be Drepared to take it 

Mr. G. H. Swingler (Cape Town) laid 
wit}i ,·eferenre to the girl being killed by 
con:ing in contart with the noutral, he had the 
3-phape. 1-Wil·p Hy f,tern and never u:ed hai e 
w.le for the neutral be,-au./ he ina.litalnect it 

became adanger They were doing their heqt 

to *pt rid of hare :oppet wil·u but they Revu 
11··edi bare n']re for the nentral Wh©,1 2101,1/ a 
job they might as. well have a standard Ry·Kier 
and not have hare wire Ho noticed sonle 

people used the short ]Ingth and iolned up. He 
did not worry abon• th/ either from the point 
of €:'fety there mus. be 1/sulated wire from 
the pole 1-'ght into the ],0650. all l'our wires or 
two *ires. 

Mr. W. D. Rm (Potchefstroom) said Lhe.¥ 
had an imident Thpy did not carry Ing,lated 
wire frorn the pote to the house, but left it 
wi·hin foul· feet 01· so. In this case a youngster 
went on the nof which wag higher than the 
pr,le. and as he walked down he held the wire 
and slipped until he must have come to the bare 
wire. Thia showed the real necessity as potnted 
out hy Mr. Swingler of carrying unj]1$ulated 
wb·,3 from the pole direct into the building. 

Mr. T. E. Er €Bon (Kimbprley): Kimberley 
ha,; not sol a single bare connertion in the 
whole of the town. The Aw ronnections over- 
head wore inMulated. 96'· of the service con- 
nections are unde,·irround and that is why 
they had been frep from aicident 1 think this 
should he carried out thinu/hout Lhe Union. 

Mr. Rodwell (Johannesburg} : At the 
moment we have no overhead service connee. 
lions, they are all underground. Due to the 
6/·/e atmospheric cor.ditions at Jahannej; 
hing it WaR fe'+ necessary to do th.:.but to-(hly 
wah the varioug protective domer), that quo·- 
tion dm not ai·b to the vanx extent. While 
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1 prefer th, lander/·ound connections the en:t . 

in many ca« is high 

Mr. L L. Morrell ( Pretorial the'.ight they 
Mhould th:/ik Mi. Clutterbick for h[. remarks 
whlch hp ron.,idered most muahle Mr 
Clutte] buck had eleared up pr, nt, which have 
been 0/en to i rt,lim for corie time. 

With rpgard to the p //04 tion he had just 
put forwai d, ho, thnitght thi/ *Er,lon of 

parthing / nuld be gone into very· sorlon·;ly and 
a res/!ution he taken. Perhaps it wo:,11,1 be 
stron.Car if it came fr/m a hiner body I pro. 
pose we shall Aen/1 a re,•01/lon clown to the 
Inaute of Engineal·K asking If they will take 

it up and appo'nt two members of our own 
Adiciation M form a Committee With thein 
and go right inno thie 811gge·diorf and put 
f/·mai·d a 18.olution to the proper airthont es 
And fi·om whar Mr. Clutterhink gaidi Th.tvo no 

cle„ht It will bi paH,ed and som to :he proper 
411,arter. 1 thirefore Inglast that The gig: of 
th[8 information be forwaided to the Con'mil. 
tee for & m to 8 into the matter 

Mr. Rodwell: 7 unrtri·.strad Mr C iltteqbuck 
to say that thay proposed to amerr thece 
re/ulation™ an,1 T take it thu Governmont 

Department -11 Mend Copia: to all bodies for 
their pern.al No that sk,ggestion, may be 
received not only from thit, body lind the South 
African Tnititute of F.ngineprb. but others, also. 
The eartific lited En,rinears are 11 powerfill body. 
It, i. deMi)·able to have the conqunsus of opin.on 
of the En/neers of S nuth Africa. und I Ilinrest 
that the Department prepare their proposed 
alteration. and amendment. then wmbit them 
to the Association. through(,ilt South Africa for 
sugge!5tions. 

Mr. Clutterbuck: The three institutions 
mentionoft will eert/inly be consulted 

Mr. Mordy Lambe (16+t London) a,;ked if 
their Aginriation would be consulted because 
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it appeared to him t.har rher, wag evidence of 
the A.Mociation developing a marked inferiority 
complex in surh matters. He did mot think that 
the A,80/lation .hould agree to any nther body 
representing them in this matter. 

Mr. Swingler: My view i, that we shnuld 
trpat nil Uninsillated wirp as dangerous and /11 
conductor.9, whethw,r insulated or not. Notwith· 
standing the fact r it w p put up in„ ated „re 

we neverthelees adme our coasumer:, ag„lut 
them ns dangeroUR Thw task if inspecting on 

35,000 consumer, A a big job and the best thing 
to do TA to buy the bpir wire available. Thlit is 
the be<I remedy. 

The use of A.M.E. Wire was agrped to be 
the Government En/ir,pers for a limited period 
and that perind e™red at the end of tls year. 
Tt was broiurht up in the Council that mor nilig. 
and I was a:ked to collect information before 
October of this year, and to submit a draft 
report to the Council to forviard to the Govern- 
ment Mining F.nlineer, and I i,hial be glad to 
have. if yo j agree to this proposal, as much 
information from thoRe who use it aa poRbible, 
and I suggest you cut down / portion of the 
hrgt insTall:ltion you have done so thnt / may 
he ·.ent to the Government En/reer to test and 
tn form hil, own conclusions. 
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CONSIDERATION AND DISCUSSION ON 
" COAL RAILAGE CHARGES." 

Introduced by: 
The President L. F BleKE14 Eaq. 

Port Elizabeth. 

Mr. Bickell said he introduced the .Mohieft 
al ihe reque.t 01 the rity Council Consider- 
able surpr..e was expre:,sed by member: Own 
they lau·ned th/ 75 N of the tfe,/ rn:t ot the 
coal de'ivered at Lhe Power Station .$ in 
re,peet of Railaic. In asking him to bring 
thiH before the Con%ention, the Council atio 
imitructed the Town Clerk to place k on the 
agenda for the Municipal Cong,·es, While no 

immediate mult rrity occur from. thi:1, hk 
opinion was that the only way toget relief wa. 
to keep knocking at the door Government 

eni·riad to Cape Town for export for Es. A 

charge of 206.11,1 per ton far i triwk of .·lai 
for internal coMilniption in 'ower ·cation and 
indu.,try, wits entirely unwarranted Ile joul:1 
0 the Aecretary ·o read a lettir from the 
Town Clerk of Fort Beaufort. i platng to Oil 
Freight Charges. 

Municipal Council Ofilce, 
Imt Tkiufort. C.P. 

18th March. 1933. 
1. F '11.KEI,I. K... 

T're•dect, Assen of Mon. Flee. Er.gr.... 
7.0 30: 169, 

1•art Elizabeth. 
Sir. 

1 ani Niti·ueted by my Colin(.it to ask youi 
Conference to take up the question of Freight- 
age on Crude Fuel 01], both in tank m-M and 
drums. It is felt. in the ease of tank cars fully 
1//ded :ind whe,·u /0 transh!/ i. re.{11[Ii·, ri, Ille 
high eharges made by the Railways Admini 

3·.ration i. not 'tar]·Inted to tran.sport a heavy 
0 „de oil under practically similar cond'tim™ 
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as i]Iuminat:ng or more highly initammable 
petroleum oils Our last tank of crude fuel 

01) cost £8 166. Dd per ton of 2,2409™. manded 
at Siding, of which th, railage ex Durban at 
Sea Competitlve rateR, comprige 48 N of the 
total tost 

My Council Would appieciate any assi/- 

ance on the part of your Conference ta obtain 
some reduction on th© charges for freightage 
from the Ra:lway Administration which would 
reflect in a direct benefit to the eon"mer• of 

eketricit.y supplied hy Municipalitiag who 

depend on crude fuel oil for their motive power. 

T trust that you will have an opportunity' 
of discussing thi.4 question at your Confe rene e. 

My Council regrets that it 1. unahleto Apild 

a delegate to the Conference. 

Your.. faith fully, 
BEZUIDENIOTIT, 

Acting Town Clerk 

A memher aiked the Convenlon to take up 
freightage on fuel oil in drums. The high 
ehargrK by the Railway Administration wei·/ 

not iii/8/1 on heavy 0.16. The raitage ex 

Durban compri:ed 48'f of the total rost. They 
wao:rl appretinte a.si.tance in :retting this 

charge rer/,red 

Mr. L. B. Spark, (Pieter.burg) wa. Forry 
this. reqi:el;t in Marci to rhal·,Fes on e·ude 
had heon made. They muct reallse that ste 
8 en power itationg had to furht again,t er S E54 
oil motive power and he thought it was a very 
gra p point ne tholight the exper ence of n 

good many eng,npers waM that they had to 
reduce their tariff# :n rn·der to conlpete with 
rrude oil engines And to hold the field. Ile 

thol·pforp thought they should dent with thi, 
cnipfull·. [Tewouldrathoreoncentrateonthpir 
own products, and try to reduce the freight un 
conl. 
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Mr. Sinngler Mid he would like :o /ove 
th:it. there be a rate of five pounds a ton on 
crude WL It was a clouble edged weapor. thiq 

rude oil, We have our own coal. He thought 
they Ahould go very carefully into th:. and 
would like to propose that the railage be 
reduced by half on rarriage of coal, and the 
carriage of er,de oil be £3 per ton 

Mr. J. Roherts (Duiban) . 1 certatil> 
think every opportunity Nhould be seized to 
pre'.4 our views in regard to the difTerentiaIion 
between the railage /1 e//1 for indil,trial pur 
poses, and that far ex/ort; T think there is 
nothing to do hut to keep on knocking at the 
doni·, and that the Council :houht write Home 

lette· 01· poy. some resolution to forward h the 
Railway.1 on the matter 

Mr, Rodwell (Johannesburg) · I aMI law- 
ticularly ir.tevested in the reduction of railage 
on coal. It ig que.tionable if we wi,1 get anv 

reduction in the charges hut the Government 
may, by i p"" of strong reprehentlit OB. re- 

frain from increaging charges. 

Mr G. H. Swingler (Cape Town): We 
whould not take " ni " We could bring coal 
to Durban and then to the ('ape at less tharn 
1:18. a long ton. The Railways then decided 

they could do it pronomically, and th.it con. 

tiniwd until 1918. when thuy .gueezed a little 
morp ent of ii. until we had to pay 204. 1ld. 
fig a lort ton of ©01,1. They 8#W Mr. Moore 
on one or{:agion withoilt .000068. There & a 

w Genprat Manager now and another 

inliter nf Railway.. I suggest we write slid 
n't. take "no." Keep hammeting away, If 

e could get (·nal like Mr Rodwel] at 10.. ar 

19 per ton we would nnt grumblp. People 
at the coast feer it badly I .uggest we tale 
a re.oh ion and 8/n/1 it to the Municipalitie' to 
get the member. of parlitment to take i: to thp 
Mini* a. .Moon t• parl•ament a•emble: 
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Mr. Sparks: I would like to suppo# Mr 

Swingler'K proposal because it aould give the 
Council, a favo,Table view of the denberation, 
of thi: A,goria•ton and give them im indication 
that we work in thpir interest. I haie /12"ore 
ir .econding 

Mr. J. Roherts (Durban) : Many yen] s ago 
Durban started a ampaign against high rail- 

way rate: and produced a little pamphlet whirh 
streesed the necefity of cheap power foi 
inriustries. etc. tre suggested that that kind of 
/r 01)/ganda would be more likely to be succes 
ful. 

Mr. Mordy Lambe (East London) thoujrht 
that it would he a Nood thing if .oine definite 
expres*ion of the A:·soeiation'I views wal ./.1 
forward ta the forthcoming wriention of the· 
Municipal Association 

Mr· Swingler sugge,ted sending & memo t) 
earh Council an this question off eual rates. and 
after that we ask thern to get in touch with 
their memberg of parliament to loin a deputa- 
tion later, to mout Lhe Mini.,ter or General 
Mar.ager, with a view to getting a reduction on 
coal freight for 10€/ consumption. 

Mr. R.ber,m said it would be interesting to 

know how mu€h Der unitof elcetricity was paid 
on railage. It mi],ht be a. much . 1,/ath ot . 

penny 

The Preaklent .ald he had u schedule of 
price, from Mr. Lambe 

Mr. Swingler: Mr Roberts is about right 
About 80 to 85 N of a farthing went on railage 

Mr. Thommon IRInemfontein) thought the 

En/i #er' d lacus•ing thi·; had aa the main objeet 
the reducing of their cost•. They mu* albo 
realise that the Rall: ay had got to be run at 
as great a prolit as poisble. The ravenue of 
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the railway, was going down. They muht. not 

think that the only thing on whkh the char,re, 
werf. inereaged wat coal. Up-country, whaT 

thev paid was d.fferent from the people at the 
mat. He WB going tn take the other dde 

becalipp they had to put up-coun ry foi· avery- 

thing, even on i equi, tes for m·dinary life, yet 
thov wore going to reduce charges on roal for 
the hen/ft of the coal centres. 

Counc/lor Ericwn (Kimberley) thought 
they .hould go foi·warrl with unanimoux action 

in trying rn get a red„cnon on roni Kimberley 
Daid jilst thp :6:,me :„ rap p Town, .0 C:iDe 'rown 

was getting the railage from Kimberley to Cape 
Town for nothing. ne con:idered the coal 

charge,8 ton high, and hi thought the Engineers 
and ManufatturerK shound take it up w th the 

Minigter. (Cries, of diawnt) . 

Mr. Rodwell: O,unci}lor, wni]Id har to 

advice their Engineer:. but 1 don't think it 
wabl hnip to m.ommend that En/ineen, tak, 
the matter up. The founcil, are representa 
tive. of the ratepayers. Eng:neers are the 
servant.s. 1 gay we mugt t.ake a broad viow nf 

thiA and m Arite of Mr. Thomgon'# remark8, 1 
hoartily agree with the sugge>tion. „f getting 
the 8Upport of the Council. and Inv other 

authorities that can help ug in this mater 

Generally gpeaking, the rateR on mal ari· fa] 

tan high. 

On Mr Sw *Ser'/ motion hping put, it 1//s 

carried unanimously. 

CONTROL OF STOVE CIRCUITS. 

The Pie.ident annotinied that the Sub 
Committee apl).inted to eon:ider this matte} 
had framed a recommendation sith regard to 
circuit control on :toves and he would n.k the 

Secretary to read that recommendation. 
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The Secretary: ·· The Sub-Cbmmittee re- 

coir.mend.¢ L}lit each sub-circuit on stove, be 

separately fused and that where an appliance 
outlet is fitted / must beof n National Stan' 11.4 
8-pin. 18 ampere lype. approved by the author- 
ity, and controlled by a switch of Firnitar 

capatity." 

Mr. Roberts stated that he dirl not like to 
•ee switchaN on stove plugs at all 

Coune;ljor Ericnen asked wh, WAK the 

" local authority," the Council or the Electrieal 
Engineer? Could not the Aggociation get down 
to / and May definitely what plug .hould be 
used? 

Mr. L. L Horrell asked who was going to 
draw up the sper ification for thiR plug 

The President mid the 5 Ami?. plug would 
be too Grrall. There was nothing on the Briti:h 
S+Andilrd Specilication between i and 15 ampi. 
There wag another :per,fient·on for Amprican 
4 4 another for Canadian stoves. 

Mr. L. L. Horrell: SL] ely yoll are nnt. going 
to have difTer ent .<per ticat:ong 

The Pre/dent: We can't make American 
Manufactur cri supply plugs to British Stan:bird 
Sp.Cijie..... 

Mr. Harrell: Why not? 

Mr. Swingler Maid the Not Spot Kett]IM 

toak 2 K W. lf,aded. They thought from a 

mechanical point of vie• that it was better to 

have something in hand. that wai why they 
fbxed on 15 anips. He 8/id a demon,tration in 
1929 with n #witch a, against a lug, w q mad p. 
And it was prnved cone]11#ively that it Wag -ch 
weaker and a mulch legs inti,factory means d 

breaking the circuit than thp plug. 1 con,ider. 
quite frankly, that the Canadlan people 
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veloped the hu.iness in thi, colintry, and T 
uld nat condemn a Canadian or American 

type. Rt' p Ing d it was mmciently ribuit to 
:tand the work. As soon .4 one ask, a maIii 
facturer to alter his .pecification in any way, 
up /08 the price. 

Mr. Rnbinson (Manufacturers' Represer.ta· 
tive) : The quiltion of adopting one ean,lard 
plujr wai di:culged c length by the Comnl ttce 

sterday, and I thought it was agreed that it 
ould he a detinite hardihip in The cage of 

-10%% anadian and American manufacturpr• to 
1 Mlit on ihem IRIng the British p}u/. If thev 

could bring the number of phi/: down to two 
or three, it would be well. Now there were 
about :10. It woold he bitter to use two I 

three plugs than 80 While I think btandard 
Mation wn onp would be the ideal, I agree on 
the other hand that twi is better than /0 

Mr. J. Roberts (Durhan) : With a 15 amp. 
fuse there w-11 be gmt r sk of bowing the 
main fuse. }Te thought thi bwitch Wil. a retic 
of old flays when pulling out the plil/Nometime. 
caused a faph over with D.C. 

The Praident: I want to make it clear 
that we fin not interfere with Engineers Thill 
i: our niommendavion. You can 'ti]1 pleaae 
yourKelf. 

Mr. L. L. Horrell moved 88 ful amendment 
thit the switch be done awa, with. 

Mr. G. H. Swingler: We don't aljow 5 

Anit)1 nAv in liu·gl roon154 5 ami,•. I not 
robiat enough Competition i w keen among 
manufaiturers that they give nothing to spare, 

Mr. C. G. Ewer (Pi/er maritz.burjr) a I•·eed 
with Mr Swingle ·. They did not allow lew 
than 15 amp'. in Marit:<hur·g 
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Mr. Roberts thought it better to have a 

separate plug bonrd in the kitf hen for these 

appl'ance.. 

Mr. Ewer: In that casc rather cut out the 
plug on thi /tove 

The Stll,-Cornmittees recommendation, aM 

amenderi by Mr- Hoprell WTTIIOUT SWITCH, 
wai agi ped ... 

Mr. Swingler in·.rodurpfi t'(31- ConAideration 

and diseu:sion ·' Model Regulations. 

The Pre.ident: Thege re/nlationa which 
have been kindly put forwar·rt by Mr, Swingler 
are. Wnded, I undentm[. a model regala- 
t. An:. 1 am „fraid :t would be quite imposgihle 
to go through them item by item. 

Mr. Swingler: The orly reagor. I mit the,e 
for#nid Ins that we were framing regulations 
in collaboration Iith the Electricity Commi, 

sion, 2,1, 4 thme were being prepared. 1 

t}Mul we might be shoil of Inner for 
dist·ussion. and I sugge/ed that we shotild Knd 
a copy of our draft remitations, as they will 
for·/ same basis for discusgion, but having 
regard to the amount of discussion whirh has 
taken place, and the fae that it 18 10 0'clock 
now, the /Urp/.4, I had in view has appal·en=ly 
heen served Still.if any member haR any re- 

marks to make, perhap, he will let me have 
thein. I yhall be /lad to ha,e any ob:.prvatio/4. 

Mr. L. L Horrell wiKhed te thank Mr. 
Swingler for the work in regard to this Mode 
regulations gh a• these hart long heen re- 

quired, ard he would like to .ugge,t, as the 
time wa: late, th:/ any :ugge.,tioils, membing 
would like to make, they shrnild put them in 

writing and send them to Mi· Swin/ler. 
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Mr. A. T. Rodwell associated hmelf with 
the remark·; of Mr Hmrre'l. Wei© the regula 
t,on, to be Government Ilt·g,Ijation£,? 

Mr. Swing[er: No, purely domestic. 

ThiA xuggestion was agreed to 

The Pre,ident, on liphalf of the Conven 
tion, thanked Mi. Swimrler for what he had 
done. 

Thp re,olutian with regard to the Bank 
Arcount wa, form:illy confirmed. 

Councillor Er,caen, on behalf of the Maym 
and Conneil of Kimlieriey. extended lhank·, for 
thi! Invitation to hp pm'ent He con,id©red t 
a great education. Me. al,0 expreaed thank, 
for the very great hasp/ality and k:ndness 
ext/nd ac to hims/'f during his visit, and n 1,0 
w'shed the President a very succesiful year of 
Omci 

The President Maid the Convention would 
end to-niorrow. and wished to extend his thanko, 
to those who wei·F troing away that day lind N] 

express the great pleasure their vi,lt had gh en, 
and to thank them for their assistance. 

Mr. J. Roberts: I wotilit also like to express 
my great appreciation of the way in which you 
havp /reskled at thi. Con,(mtion. 1 „]do „]sh 
you every succe[18 in your forthcoming year of 
Offire. He hoped to be in Salishury next year, 
Mit if not, he. exprp,w•ed his besit wishes for the 
m.ting there. 

Mr. Robinson thanked the Convention for 
the opportunity of entering into its dehbera 
tiong. ITe was gure benefit would ace,·ue to /11 
of them 

Councillor Eliwo/h (Salisbury) Enid he 
Muld /0 hack to hi·1 C *CH alid tell them that 
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although unfortunately it „as mnitly technical 
rn/ter, that wei' discussed, it wa: well worth 

the expense of hending Councillors and ·hell 

Engineer. to thi' Convention 

The President Aked those leaving to leave 
with the Seeretary the n.lmber of Proceeding, 
they required 

Mr. L L Horrell Faid tha- much depended 
on the >ale of the Proceed n/. Many, if nf,t 

most of the Councik, ordered a. many copies as 
tharp were Councillor, 

Councillor Elsworth said :ome speakers 
d'd not give the,r names, He thi·ew out the 

Augge/inn that there might be :ncludid in the 

agenda a list of the names of member: delp 

gates and via".9. Of roin·..5. members coming 
year lip ypar Rot to know each other, but the 
Counri]·i delegates kept changing, 

Mr. J. Roberts thought they e·01]!d adopl 
the rotary cu,dor and have little badf with 

their name; and the towns they aime from. I 
woold be A great advantage particularly in 

view of the number of new delegateb who 
atter.ded 

Mr. Rodwell haid last year the mount 
received for the Proceedins i did not cover the 
the coht of prod, rt'on. The prociedings were 

an as:e· of ('on.idorable value and i: necessary 
that the sali he ma.ttained 

A letter was read from an Engineerstating 
that hp had attended the laft two meetings at 
his own expense, and many Engineers paid for 
additional copies of the Proceed'nrs rathei 
than explain that the CArncil won't pay for 
them. 

The President d,di·/ ta thank all who 
rontrihim•(1 in q ich an excellent manner hy 
thpir gervic# in time and tran<port to /e 
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entertainment of the ladie.g accomimbying 
mennhprs. (Applause). TIe propo.ed a hearty 

0 4 thanks to the Warious (·Inhs who had 
oxtended to them the privilege of full miniber 
Mhip during their •tay 

Ceunci[[or Ericien wished ta join with the 

Pre.Kident's rp marks, Mi·*. Rickell whohad done 
m much /0 make their itay· in th]• place m 

pleasant. 

Council[or Hookham (Johanne•hurg) said 
he had foiind the debates, whirh tank place on 
the i.riou. matte-, very intere'Ing Indeed 
TIa had the pIe:mre of aTtendIng the Conven 
tion at Pretoria 18 manth, ago, and T think that 
it i. essentinl that Councils, a. a whole, should 
take a great intereit in the proceed'ngs. He 
would like to extend thanks and con/raturate 
the Prpindent m hadng achieved that high 
pogition. 

The Conven=ion adjourned until 10 o'clock, 
Saturday morning 

In the afternoon a Tug Trlp round thi Bay. 
by kjnd /prmi»ion ot· the ARAN: Int Manager, 
to view Harhon' Coi.luction W·url. 

In the evening Member• and Delegas 
proce/ded m Rehoenmakers Kop, via Mar.ne 
Drive 

SATURDAY, APRIL gth, 1933. 

The Convention resumed its proceeding: at, 
10 a.m., with the President (M]· L. F Bickell) 
in the Chair There being pre.ent 17 Members, 
8 Delegates and 7 Vistors. 

The President Aaid he knew a lal of them 
were in I hurry to get away At the meeting 
of the Council the other morning, a lettl?i was 
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submitted by the S.A. Electric Lamp Aan,ia 

tion, which he would aak the Secretary to read. 

The Secretary read the letter which ran as 

follows:- 

/gth March. 1933. 

4431 E.R.J.S. DR. 

L. L HORRICI.I., Es®, 
M.,11:/11,al Electi·:eat F.ngineer, 

City Council, 
PO Rnx 423, Pretoria. 

Dear Sir. 

1 have been instrurted by the Members of 

the Sollth African Elect.ric T amp A'w·'ation to 

aik you, In your raparity as President of the 
A•soriation of Municipal F.lect]·if·:11 Enrineerh, 
if you would initiate conversations at le forth- 
coming Conven'inn of that body at rort Elil,a- 
beth with the object of gtabili.ing dedared 
voltages sent out by Central Power S*ation, 
somewh# on the linpi adopted Over,EAK. the 

m/./,11 goal to be thp prevention of too widr 
a divergence b/tween th .declp.·er ioltaures and 
the vnltage' aotually prevalling at consumers 
t•·minall. 

Your Members are no doubt aware that 
Mani,facturers 

: 

Standard 

4 

throughout 

the wnild have 
ring a number of year. been ende vouring to 

ork closely 

to 

Specification, 
iii the 

2 anufacture of lamp,. 

The obiect of these specifications, notable 
amongst ihich 1, Rrith,h Standa<di Institution 
Specification. No. 161, 1982, is to produce a 

product giv.ng the conaum€18 a guaranteed 
number of hour: [ife at the highest poscible 
eincieney in regard to light output and ourrent 

consummion. 
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The R S.I. Specification, which ha: becii 
adopted in nearly every er]Intly in the world. 
131 11:2:prl on the derlared volta/e remaining 
con„tant within fairly narrow )imits, it being 
impogible to nbtain a really high efficiency 
unless a 'triet ron' ant in reg:]cl to declarod 
voltage i. laf,1 down. 

We know that one of the primary con- 

sifteration,+ „f yriur Absociation is to g,ve .le) v],2/ 
to it. corstinlor., and feel that thi, matter i. 

worthy of your k:nd consideration with the ide a 
42 improving the conditions which exist to.day 
in thii country, and -hz,K a„iht Manufnttiren 
of all E'ecti·lea' Commoilitie,tomaintain a high 
Mtandard of quall·y whith must 1·:Ault n gionter 
benelit to c aniumers of electrieity, imci in fact 
the E.ectrical Indu•;try as a whole. 

A 4 npy al' this letter is being sent to Mr. 

11 4 kell, of 1 ort Elizabeth, /6 the incoming 
Prei·ident of the Association of Municipal Elee- 
trical Engineerg 

Yourn Faithfully. 

E. IL J. SMIT[l. 

The Pre.,dent. The next business con- 
cortied the quel,tion of Thp i·,/1.trat.'r,n of 

wiling clint]·actor.K and rke licent;ing or wire. 
men. to which hp had al],ided in his opening 
.piech. 

Mr. Macaulay moved that the reporl of 
the Committep whieh had Kone into the matter 
shnuld be referred to the Ele:trittty SUpp], 
Con misgion for them to deal with. 

The motion wa. agreed to. 

The President laM that ended the bu•ine,4 
of the Convention. Ther' v.·et·f· 0•le or two 
vot,8 of thanks to miwe. Heealled upon Mr. 
Theni:on. 
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Mr. Thonuon Maid all good thing* came to 
n rnd some time 01· other and he thought the 
embers of the Council al' regretted that they 
ad re arhed the cloNing stages of this meeting 

:td.:. 'forp they parted he would like to move a 

ry hparty vole of thanks to the City Conneil 
of Port Elizabeth for+ their mnit magnifiren• 
and generous treatment d thp members of the 

Convention. (Applatiqp) . They all reatigp. 
that it was not just what they Iaw an the 
surface that clonstitated the work, but a great 
amount of labour had been enta'led in arrang 
ing all the organisation for this function and he 
could only May that as far as the City Council 
was concerned they had done :t in a manner 
wh A took second place to mo other place in 
the Union- They had ratered for the members 
and dplegates' entertainment and amusement 
and there W not been one dull day during 
their visit here. 

Tie would like to personally thark the 
Pregident fm· they way in which he had carried 
out the duties of his oftlee. He thought the 
manner in which he had conducted the meetings 
1pft nothing to he dmired If he gaid what he 
thought of Pott Elizabeth and its Council. he 
wonld probably he occupied for the whole of 
the morning. but it could be realised that thev 
had a most magnificent Hme and would look 
forward to tile next conference to Lake place 
in this centre. (Applan/). 

The Pres,dent proposed a vote of Lhanks 
to the Pi·+A for /iving them such fine rel)ortg 
of the proceedings. He would like to propose 
a vore of thank, to Mr. Cohen for the very 
excellent arrangements he had mude for them. 
Amn to Mr. R L Weir I and for their very 
grpat kindness in forming themselves into a 

committee and laying themselves out to help 
in every way, both in the entertainment of 

delegate: and in providing transport. They had 
rarried out the work admably. He wihhed to 

propose a vote ofthanks to General Motors and 
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the Ford C.rripany for supplying qulte a 

number of enrs-he thon]/ht 141-for transport. 
and for kindnw in Rhowing them, and takingr 
so much trouble to show ther rolind their 
fartilrieq. TTe also wighed to include the 
Ea•tern Prov:nce /•ment Company and Messrs 
MobbA. 

Mr. Macaulay mnved a vote of thank™ to 
thp Prehident for the very excellent manner iii 
which he hari handled the proceedings of the 
Convention. (Applause). 

The President was afraid he could not say 
much in reply. ne did hig heit. (Applause) 

Mr. Barnard mid Ine of the principal 
features in the fi irtions has been the manner 

in which the President'q better half. Mrs. 
Rick/11, had Rai/.ed him, and on behalf of the 
delegatPA pre,ent he wimhed to say how mueh 
they appreciated the effort. of Mi'8. Biekell iii 

entertaining, not only the ladies. but many of 
the gentlemen. He fplt they should pa„ a 

special vote nf thanks to Mr: Biekel! for hot· 
work in entertaining the delegat/. (Api) Inii:e). 

Mr. Bottomley •aid he harl heen .thked on 
behalf nf the Ser retary for Public Work, who 
re/retted inability to he present. how very 
much he appreciatpri the invitation. Speaking 
for himbelf, Mr. Bottomley Milid thaL allhou,rh 
he hart taken no part in the discussion. he was 

.;9 re from the papers read And the full discu,- 
9:on, thAT the holdinpr of this annual fimelion 
q as, 

0 
quite justified AA a repre.entative o· a 

overnment Department which waq dir€elly 
connected with every electrical enterprise in 
th, ,·51]ntry. he m™;t say he app] ceiated ·,ery 
much the opportunity of meeting per·%0/'lly 
the electrical Engineel·q, herause to him they 
wore mly known previously by correpondence. 
and it wa niep to know them individuallv. He 
thought he WAM Aafe in sayingthat the relation.• 
whirh exi/ between the Public Work:5 Depart. 
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ment and the Mtinte palities anil their E:e/rirni 
Urdortaking, were of the best, and he hoped 
they would continue to be 00. Mr. Chitterbi],A 
had asked to he. agoriated with those few 

rernarkg, and he thanked them vary much for 
the hospital ty that had be/n e':tended to thent 
and trueted the President would have a very 
happy year of Office 

Mr. Withinahaw and the delegated from 
Rhodeh]:1 also expi·med thpir appreciation Of 

thp gene oug hospitality shown them, Coune,110 
El.worth particularly referring to the Mayor 
of Port Elizabeth and the Presidrnt of Lhe Con- 
¥,mtion. He a,Mured them that when they came 
to Rhodes'a next year they would be at the 
entranre to receive them. As a laImac he had 
received a considerable amount of enlighten- 
men* during the Convention. 

Mr. L L. Harrell reminded members of a 

little function to he held in the lounge at 11 
il.rn., to present Mrs. Rickell with n imill token 
of thdr appreciatkon / the work done by her, 
and he hoped all the members still remaining 
would be pre:ent. 

Mr. Frank Castle 8Peaking as a foundation 
nwmlier of the As,ofi.ltion said the Convention 
had been an outstanding success, and he 
thought gome of the sueees, was due to the fact 
that they had heer nouaed in one building, 
wh·ch furnished hettor opportunities of be- 
coming ae·quainted. 

The President thanked those who had 
•poken Reterring to the de]/gate, he •ald they 
had taken no Amal[ part in the Convention. 
All the dic./fion,s had boen conducted most 
aim ably Tle a]Ko wanted to thank in particular 
thorn, of the delegale, and others who had 
contributed in no sm:11! „ay to the success of 
the Convention in preparing the papers put 
1,@for# the Convention As there was no further 
1,11:ine», hn ile[·[al·ed the Convenlon closed. 
4 Applau-) i 
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THE 

*• 1·Inux}j 

SYSTEM 

TAKES THE DESTRUCTION 
OUTOP 

FIRE EXTINGUISHING. 

Electrical Enbr.eers know that 
TIRE EXTINGUISTIING 

i.4 aften m.re (10*LIC·bile than the .mes. 

LUX, which is a Clean, Dry, Harmle.3 Gas, wlth a 
Dielectr,c Strength above air, Smolhers Ire 
03· stantly. Eliminab Waler and Chemical 

amage. Minim,se, Fire Damage. Prevents 
r 

rvice Breakdowni. Save, Expen/ve Clean- 
6 and there Coit&. are na Maintenance 

Th. I why-in Enuch Afries. Electrical Power Plant' 
MInt,1• Companies. Government Departntent,r Telephone 
Exchange•, W]rel€. Stations. Induatrial Flanti, ind others 
ute cquii,ped with LUX FIRE PROTECTION 

BUILT·IN SYSTEMS and PORTABLE UNITS. 

0!TE FOR PARTICULARS 

Associated Engineers Co., Ltd., 
/1/E PROTECTION ENGINEERS. 

13, LOVEDAY STREET, JOHANNESBURG. 
Ahn . 

opt ·rowN, poRT ELIZABETH, DUABAN, EAST LONDON BULAWAYc 
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